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Abstract 

Kura kaupapa Māori have been a cornerstone of the movement in revitalising te reo Māori in 

Aotearoa/New Zealand. However, it appears that the reo Māori only approach used in kura has 

come at some cost to the students’ proficiency in English. Resolving the historical issues 

associated with English instruction in kura, and the uncertainty about when and how to transition 

students from te reo Māori to English, is the rationale for the development of transacquisition 

pedagogy. This thesis describes the theorising and design of transacquisition pedagogy for the 

biliterate teaching of academic English, as well as the trialling and evaluation of the pedagogy 

in an intervention study conducted in two kura. Transacquisition draws on Cummins’ (1978, 

1981a) theory of developmental language interdependence; Hornberger’s (2003, 2004) idea of 

language evolution; and Williams’ (1994, 2002) pedagogical technique of translanguaging. The 

pedagogy engaged students in flexible bilingualism (Creese & Blackledge, 2010) and to use their 

languages interdependently in mutually supportive ways to accelerate the development of 

academic language and understanding of academic concepts.  

Underpinned by Kaupapa Māori principles, the kahikatea metaphor was used to illustrate the 

transacquisition analogy of symbolic tree root systems as interconnected cognitive and linguistic 

relationships. These relationships formed the bilingual student’s interrelational translingual 

network. This network functions as the transacquisitional zone of proximity (Vygotsky, 1962), 

within which the student’s linguistic and cognitive capabilities are synthesised to build new 

knowledge and understanding in both languages.  

Transacquisition pedagogy involved three sequential phases of developmental tasks. Each 

consecutive task built on the linguistic and cognitive function of the preceding task to accelerate 

bilingual and biliterate development. The tasking process used conceptual progression (Rata, 

2015) to ensure that concepts are taught explicitly in an ordered, sequential way. This recognises 

Vygotsky’s (1962) claim that concept formation is “always part of a system of relationships, 

systematically built up over time to form hierarchical knowledge” (cited in Howe, 1996, p. 38). 

The transacquisitional tasking sequence of skim reading, word-surfing, three-on-three mapping, 

retelling and revoicing engaged the students in cross-linguistic meaning making and conceptual 

knowledge building. In contributing to the students’ increased confidence and self-efficacy, 

transacquisitional tasking provided the students with opportunities to behave as ‘language users’ 

to interpret, express and negotiate meaning in both languages. This improved their bilingual 

reading comprehension in English by helping them to make connections between the knowledge 

of the target text and their prior knowledge and experience.  
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The quantitative findings from the intervention study showed that the kura students’ academic 

language, academic understanding, and reading comprehension in English improved 

significantly as a result of the eight-week intervention programme. The magnitude of the 

improvement was large and the rate of improvement very fast, well beyond what would be 

expected among similarly-abled English-medium students. In light of these findings, it is 

recommended that transacquisition pedagogy be adopted in 21st Century kura kaupapa Māori to 

equip the students with the academic and linguistic capabilities to succeed in a linguistically and 

culturally diverse society as regenerators of te reo Māori. 
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Māori/English Glossary  

Aroha ki te tangata A respect for people 

Aroha Love 

Awhi Help 

Haere tonu Move on 

He kanohi kitea Meeting people face-to-face 

Hui Meeting 

Kaiako Teachers 

Kairangahau Māori researcher wearing a Māori lens 

Kanohi kitea The seen face 

Karakia Prayers 

Kaupapa Topic 

Kawa Cultural protocols 

Kohanga Reo Early childhood Māori language nests 

Mahi ngātahi Collaboration 

Mahi tahi Cooperation 

Manaaki tangata Hospitality 

Manaaki Care 

Māramatanga Enlightened thinking 

Mātua Teacher 

Mihi Cultural courtesies 

Mihimihi Welcome and thanks 

Ngā Kete Kōrero The language baskets 

Pono Integrity and honesty 

Raupapa Sequence 

Taha Māori perspective 

Tautoko Support 

te reo The Māori language 

Te Rūnanga Nui o Ngā Kura Kaupapa 

Māori o Aotearoa 

The kura national governing body 

Tiakitanga Stewardship 

Tika Accuracy and truth 

Tikanga Procedures 

Tino rangatiratanga Independence 

Wairua Spirit 

Whakapapa Genealogical relationships 

Whakatau Process to establish spiritual equilibrium within 

the research collective 

Whakawhanaungatanga Relationships within the research collective 

Whānau hui School community meetings 

Whānau whānui Wider community 

Whānau Family 

Whanaungatanga Reciprocal relationships 

Wharekura Secondary school 
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CHAPTER 1: TRANSACQUISITION  

Introduction 

This thesis is an account of a research intervention into the teaching of academic English in 

Māori language schools in Aotearoa/New Zealand (kura kaupapa Māori) and of the theorising 

of a pedagogy for the intervention. I call this pedagogy ‘Transacquisition’. The purpose of the 

intervention was to trial transacquisition to test its usefulness in developing the kura kaupapa 

Māori (hereafter referred to as kura) students’ academic English and their understanding of 

academic concepts. The findings show that the kura students’ academic register, academic 

understanding, and reading comprehension in English improved significantly as a result of the 

intervention programme. In light of these findings, I recommend that the separate language 

approach currently used in kura be replaced by a biliterate, interdependence approach, both to 

language instruction and to the teaching of academic knowledge.  

In this chapter, the historical background of English instruction in kura is outlined to explain the 

tensions around English instruction in the Māori language kura, and the commitment to a 

separate language approach. It identifies the uncertainty within current kura practice about when 

and how to transition students from te reo Māori to English.  

The Transacquisition Pedagogy 

Transacquisition draws on Cummins’ (1981a, 1981b, 1984) idea of developmental language 

interdependence and Williams’ (1994, 2002) notion of translanguaging. Transacquisition is also 

premised on Cummins’ (1981a, 1981b, 1984) common underlying proficiency (CUP) model of 

a centralised metalinguistic thinking system that supports the languages of the bilingual learner. 

Transacquisition rejects the view that languages should be separated (Cloud, Genesee, & 

Hamayan, 2000; Creese & Blackledge, 2010; Gaarder, 1978; Lessow-Hurley, 2000). It follows 

the research of Hopewell (2011, p. 605), who showed that limiting bilingual learners to the use 

of just one of their languages to read, process and demonstrate second language comprehension 

only serves to handicap their learning. In acknowledging that learning to read and write in two 

languages differs from learning to read and write in only one (Bernhardt, 1991, 2003; Grant & 

Wong, 2003), transacquisition focuses on helping bilingual learners to understand how to draw 

on all their linguistic resources to accelerate their bilingual and biliterate development 

(Hopewell, 2011, p. 604). 

Transacquisition is underpinned by the following four language and cognition principles. 

‘Linguistic fluidity’ is the first principle and refers to the natural, unconscious interflow of 
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symbols in both languages that represent the complex meanings associated with the academic 

knowledge taught in schools. Central to this principle is the idea that the interflow of academic 

concepts between the bilingual learner’s languages remains untapped and under-utilised without 

explicit pedagogical intervention by the teacher. The second principle of ‘relational transfer’ 

refers to what occurs when the bilingual learner’s metalinguistic processes are focused on 

interlingual relationships. Activating these processes expands vocabulary and enriches 

comprehension in the development of biliteracy. The third principle of ‘metashuttling’ describes 

the ability of bilingual students to think about their thinking while moving their thoughts back 

and forth between their languages, a process that enriches conceptual understanding and 

accelerates biliteracy development. Rata’s theory of “conceptual progression” is the fourth 

pedagogical principle (Rata, 2015, p. 168; see also McPhail & Rata, 2015). Drawing on the ideas 

of Vygotsky (1962), transacquisition uses Rata’s notion of conceptual progression to ensure that 

concepts are taught explicitly in an ordered, sequential way. Conceptual progression occurs in 

the sequencing of the three phases of transacquisition, and the consecutive order of the stages in 

transacquisitional tasking. The three metacognitive/metalinguistic phases of the transacquisition 

process provide coherence to the progression from lower to higher order concepts associated 

with the acquisition of the academic language required for academic knowledge. 

The Problem 

The philosophy underpinning kura promotes the development of bilingual capacity in learners 

so they graduate as proficient in te reo Māori and English and are able to walk in, and between, 

the two worlds with confidence. Kura have been the cornerstone of the movement to revitalise 

te reo Māori since their inception over 30 years ago, however, it appears that this has come at 

some cost to the learners’ fluency in English, which has not received adequate attention. This 

has prompted Hill to state that: 

The elements of academic English language … are not being sufficiently nurtured by … 

Māori-medium primary schools [kura]. This must come back to schools [kura] gaining a 

better understanding [of] the needs of Māori learners and understanding the importance 

of teaching academic English to bilingual learners. (Hill, 2015, p. 17) 

During the 1960s and 1970s, language transfer was associated with the negative effects of 

language interference, which stigmatised and marginalised its use in language learning 

pedagogy. This was mainly due to monolingual assumptions underpinning behaviourist theories 

of language learning. These assumptions supported the view that learning difficulty increased in 

relation to the degree of difference between the stronger and target language patterns. By the 

early 1980s, it was commonly believed that the greater the difference between the stronger and 
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target languages, the greater the learning difficulty. Added to this was the belief that increased 

learning difficulty correlated with a higher error rate, which subsequently negated accurate target 

language production (Ellis, 2008).  

The extent to which this negative view of language transfer had on the architects of kura is 

unclear. However, the timing may have been significant, as kura were being established when 

the influence of monolingual assumptions that justified the strict separation of languages was at 

its height. The kura movement was also influenced by the Māori revivalist politics of the time 

that contained a degree of anti-English sentiment (Rata & Tamati, 2013; Tamati, 2011). It is 

likely that the combined effect of the anti-English sentiment and the principle of language 

separation in bilingual education entrenched the pedagogical practices of kura that have 

remained unchanged and unquestioned since. Most kura continue to delay English instruction 

until Year 7 and 8 when it is often added as an afterthought, while in some kura, it is not included 

at all (Hill, 2015).  

Te Aho Matua (commonly regarded as the foundational document of kura) provides for English 

language instruction to enable kura graduates to achieve more widely in education (Te Aho 

Matua, 2008, p. 742). Despite this, indecision and uncertainty about English instruction 

continues to pervade the kura community. Rau described the uncertainty of one of the challenges 

facing kura educators as “a need to acknowledge the importance of English language instruction 

without detracting from the priority given to the regeneration of te reo Māori” (Rau, 2004b, p. 

59). The kura context within which English and te reo Māori are associated is layered with 

complex issues. These include the:  

(1) continuing ambivalence and ‘silence’ within the kura movement toward the teaching and 

learning of English (Hill & May, 2014; Rata & Tamati, 2013; Tamati, 2011);  

(2) ongoing reluctance on the part of kura to include formal English instruction (Rau, 2004b);  

(3) enduring debate about when to introduce English instruction and how to teach it (Hill & 

May, 2014; Rata & Tamati, 2013; Tamati, 2011);  

(4) paucity of Education Review Office (ERO) reports on English language instruction 

within kura (Berryman & Glynn, 2004; Tamati, 2011);  

(5) absence of consistent reo Māori-to-English transitional practices across the kura sector 

(Berryman & Glynn, 2004);  

(6) frequent occurrence among kura parents of withdrawing their children after only two or 

three years at kura in the belief that too much reo Māori may undermine English language 
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proficiency (Berryman & Glynn, 2004; Hill & May, 2014; May & Hill, 2004; May, Hill, 

& Tiakiwai, 2004); and 

(7) scarcity of research that has been carried out on English instruction in kura (Rata & 

Tamati, 2013; Tamati, 2011).  

In contrast to the monolingual approach entrenched in current kura pedagogy, the 

transacquisition intervention programme undertaken for this study used language 

interdependence (Cummins, 1984). It was intended that transacquisition would improve the 

teaching of English instruction in kura and contribute to academic improvement. 

Transacquisition uses te reo Māori and English in a mutually supportive way in the biliterate 

teaching of English. However, introducing transacquisition into the kura meant confronting the 

two approaches currently used by the kura in the teaching of English. The first is that ‘English 

will happen automatically’ which arises from the kura’s history. The second is the separate 

language approach, also from the period of the kura establishment which supports the delay of 

English until te reo Māori is established as the stronger language.  

How was the Problem Addressed? 

The transacquisition approach to the biliterate teaching of English in kura was developed, 

trialled, and its effectiveness evaluated in two kura with Year 7 and 8 learner participants. The 

approach used te reo Māori and English in interdependent and interdevelopmental ways to 

enhance the kura participants’ existing literacy in te reo Māori, while also developing their 

literacy in English. In focusing on the relationship between the kura participants’ reo Māori and 

English languages, transacquisition maximised the benefits of relational transfer for the 

development of academic knowledge in the kura participants. 

Transacquisition offers a formalised programme of three sequential phases that use pedagogical 

strategies and pedagogic interactions to maximise cognitive and linguistic development. It is 

theorised that relational transfer occurs with the systematised pedagogic use of the bilingual 

learner’s linguistic and cognitive interrelationships in a mutually supportive way to promote 

bilingualism and biliteracy. Transacquisition is based on this theoretical understanding of the 

relationship between language and cognition. In focusing on the relationship between the kura 

participants’ reo Māori and English languages, transacquisition aimed to maximise the benefits 

of relational transfer for the development of academic knowledge in the Year 7 and 8 kura 

students.  
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The Transacquisition Intervention Programme 

The transacquisition intervention programme is an arrangement of three sequential phases. These 

phases form a systematised pedagogical scaffolding process to support the students in using both 

languages interdependently. The rationale underpinning the systematised sequential scaffolding 

process of transacquisition is to develop the kura students’ academic registers in both te reo 

Māori and English, while improving their reading comprehension in English. In phase 1 I use 

the term ‘seeding’ to describe the pedagogical sequence of skim reading, word-surfing, and 

three-on-three mapping. Transacquisitional seeding promotes cross-linguistic relational transfer 

for vocabulary and conceptual enrichment. The transacquisitional seeding process served as a 

cognitive conditioning strategy to scaffold the students in using both languages to advance their 

literacy development in English. 

In phase 2 I use the term ‘tasking’ to describe the read-to-retell-to-revoice sequence of 

transacquisitional instructional strategies. Transacquisitional tasking promotes the reciprocal 

transfer of semantic knowledge between the kura student’s two languages to support greater 

understanding of the meaning messages in both languages. Transacquisitional tasking reinforces 

the conceptual interrelationships between te reo Māori and English by requiring the kura students 

to draw on both languages, while engaging in the consecutive stages of reading, retelling and 

revoicing of a target text. ‘Revoicing’1 is the term I use to describe the third instructional stage 

of transacquisitional tasking. Revoicing describes a bilingual learner’s ability to produce a code-

switched retell of their own retelling of a target text. In the context of this study, revoicing 

engaged the kura students in producing a reo Māori retell of their own English retelling of an 

English target text. The revoiced text may be seen as new knowledge, in that it uses both 

languages interdependently to enrich the understanding of the concept being taught. In the 

merging of the linguistic symbols of the concept, the student’s understanding of that concept is 

increased. In this respect, revoicing is aligned to Cummins’ (1984, 1991(b), 2001, pp. 131–132) 

idea of developmental language interdependence. 

In phase 3, the students were given opportunities to reflect on their retelling and revoicing 

performance in phase 2. In line with recommendations by Ellis (2003), I encouraged the students 

to focus their reflections on what worked for them and what proved to be problematic. During 

this phase, I encouraged, prompted, and guided the students to reflect on their performance using 

the self-assessment tools of conscious-raising (Ellis, 1997; Wills, D. & Wills, J., 1996) and 

noticing-the-gap (Schmidt, 1990, 1994, 2001), between what they did not know, what they now 

knew, and what they still needed to know. The systematised organisation of the three phases in 

                                                 
1 Whakareo anō 
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the transacquisitional learning sequence identifies transacquisition as an example of Rata’s 

(2015, p. 172) notion of conceptual progression, in that knowledge construction occurs in an 

ordered, sequential way. Therefore, transacquisition supports the outcomes of kura where it is 

accepted that strength in both te reo Māori and English, will inevitably equip students for both 

worlds (Nepe, 1991). 

Developing Academic Language 

The overall aim of the study focused on assisting the kura students to simultaneously use both 

their languages to promote biliteracy development and acquire academic knowledge. In their 

comprehensive review of research on academic English, Anstrom, DiCerbo, Butler, Katz, Millet 

and Rivera (2010) stated that in its broadest sense, academic language refers to “the language 

used in school to help students acquire and use knowledge” (p. iv). Schleppegrell (2012) 

emphasises the importance of academic language for teachers and learners, as it foregrounds the 

linguistic demands of teaching and learning in schools where education occurs through spoken 

and written language. The aim of the study was to see if transacquisition could develop the 

English academic language of kura students. If successful, the pedagogy may arrest the decline 

of kura numbers as parents continue to transfer their children to English-medium settings to 

develop their English academic language (Hill, 2015; May & Hill, 2004, p. 23). In response to 

this trend which has continued since the inception of kura, Hill (2015) states that: 

There are particular forms of academic language that students need to be exposed to, 

enabling their progress in English-medium secondary school to run smoothly. The 

implication for … Māori-medium primary schools [kura] is that schools [kura] should 

prepare students for the academic language they will need in English, science and 

mathematics. (p. 16) 

Interest in academic language grew during the 1970s and 1980s and was fuelled by Basil 

Bernstein’s (2000) research into the relationship between social class and language register. The 

notion of academic language focused attention on the challenges of the language that children 

were expected to engage in at school, which differed from the language they engaged in at home 

and in the community. Following Bernstein (2000), Schleppegrell (2012) describes academic 

language as a set of registers through which schooling activities are accomplished, and by which 

children are expected to learn and participate in. The academic registers of schooling have 

historical and social origins with language associated with social class positioning in modern 

societies. All kura are situated in low socioeconomic communities (Office of the Auditor-

General, 2010). This means that children who already lack exposure to academic language face 
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the hurdle of the “discursive gap” (Bernstein, 2000, p. 30) that enables them to deal symbolically 

with new ideas they encounter at school. 

Crosson, Matsumura, Correnti, and Arlotta-Guerrero (2012) found that cognitively demanding 

tasks prompted the use of academic register resources in both languages. Without opportunities 

to engage in a variety of challenging tasks and contexts, bilingual children cannot realise their 

full potential in their oral and written language to develop their academic register use. This is 

recognised as a serious problem in kura, where children are likely to have limited exposure to 

academic English, given that most kura delay the introduction of English instruction until Year 

7 and 8 (Hill, 2015; Hill & May, 2014; Rata & Tamati, 2013; Tamati, 2011). Transacquisition 

was developed to address not only the restricted use of English, but also develop a pedagogy that 

would strengthen the students’ ability to use both languages in an academic register. 

Developing Academic Knowledge 

Transacquisition uses the theory of conceptual progression developed by Rata (2015, p. 172) in 

the tradition of Vygotsky (1962) and Bernstein (2000) to ensure that concepts are taught 

explicitly in an ordered, sequential way. Conceptual progression occurs in the sequencing of the 

three phases of the transacquisitional process and the consecutive order of the stages in 

transacquisitional tasking. These phases and the stages in phases 1 and 2 conditioned the kura 

students to trust when using both of their languages interdependently as they worked to overcome 

the habit of keeping their languages separate—see Chapter 3 for a discussion on the politics of 

language separation. The three metacognitive/metalinguistic phases of the transacquisitional 

process provides coherence to the progression from lower to higher order concepts associated 

with the acquisition of the academic language required for academic knowledge. Academic 

language is the language of the school and students need this language to do their work. This 

type of language is the vehicle through which academic knowledge is expressed. Characterised 

by specialist abstract terms which cannot be ‘caught’ and therefore must be ‘taught’, academic 

language allows students to “think about what is not encountered in their experience by using 

concepts that themselves are not known in their experience” (Rata, 2015, p. 174).  

Transacquisitional tasking is an example of epistemic ascent (Winch, 2013), whereby the 

sequential, structured transacquisitional process ensures that the concepts already understood by 

the kura student in te reo Māori are brought into new relations of abstraction and generality, as 

further concepts are acquired and integrated into their understanding. This type of tasking 

involves the consecutive staging of reading, retelling and revoicing a target text to promote 

conceptual progression. During the three sequential stages of transacquisitional tasking, 

conceptual understanding is progressively developed using both languages. This occurs through 
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the explicit teaching of concepts from lower to higher order meanings, and teaching the students 

to work with the concept in both languages so they can express the one idea in two ways. Because 

the concepts are the same in both languages, the sequenced structure of the tasking process 

supports progressive conceptual development, as the students shuttle between their languages to 

compare, contrast and clarify their conceptual understanding.  

Language Interdependence 

The transacquisition approach developed in this thesis is justified by Cummins’ (1981a, 1981b, 

1984) idea of developmental language interdependence. It is premised on his CUP model of a 

centralised metalinguistic thinking system that supports all the languages of the bilingual learner 

(see Figure 1). In the CUP model, Cummins (1984) argues that there is one central storage system 

for the learner’s languages that allows for metalinguistic integration to serve the needs of the 

learner. The CUP model also reflects Cummins’ (1984) theory that languages work integratively 

to serve the common underlying central thinking system. 

 

Figure 1. CUP Model (Cummins, 1981a). 

Cummins (1984) also developed a visual representation of his CUP model using an iceberg with 

two peaks (see Figure 2). The two peaks of the iceberg above the water line symbolise the 

perception that the first and second languages appear to be functioning in isolation, however, 

under the water line there are intellectual processes occurring that are common to both languages. 

In his use of the iceberg analogy, Cummins hypothesised that first language learning 

proficiencies can be reciprocally transferred to support and promote the second language, while 

at the same time enhancing the learner’s capacities in first language development. 
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Figure 2. The Iceberg Analogy (Baker, 2006, p. 169). 

The Transacquisition Metaphor 

Transacquisition also uses a metaphor to illustrate how the approach draws on the theory of a 

central metalinguistic system (Cummins, 1984, 1991(a)(b), 2001, pp. 131–132). Rather than 

Cummins’ (1984) iceberg analogy (see Figure 2), the transacquisition metaphor evokes the 

Kaupapa Māori principles of whānau, whanaungatanga and whakapapa (see Graham, 2009; 

Hudson, Milne, Reynolds, Russell, & Smith, 2010). These principles are reflected in the 

distinctive growth pattern of the kahikatea2 tree that grows best in stands or whānau (see Figure 

3). Symbolising the whakapapa and whanaungatanga relationships in a whānau, each tree 

entwines its buttressed roots with its neighbours to form a thick, matted footing that supports all 

the trees in waterlogged swampy soils. The kahikatea metaphor characterises languages as 

symbolic trees in the mind of the learner, which grow and develop individually and collectively 

in the language and literacy learning process.  

                                                 
2 Dacrycarpus dacrydioides 
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Figure 3. The Kahikatea Metaphor Underpinning Transacquisition.  

The kahikatea metaphor also reflects Hornberger’s (2003, 2004) notion of language evolution in 

which languages live and evolve in an ecosystem along with other languages. Hornberger’s 

(2003, 2004) ecological linguistic framework depicts language learning as an organic process, 

whereby one language and literacy develops in relation to one or more other languages and 

literacies. The kahikatea metaphor allows language learning to be visualised as an organic 

process underpinned by linguistic fluidity. This is the natural, unconscious interflow of linguistic 

symbols and conceptual knowledge between the languages in the bilingual learner’s mind. In 

this regard, I argue that with explicit pedagogic intervention by the teacher that this fluidity can 

be employed to increase conceptual understanding, promote academic knowledge acquisition 

and accelerate biliteracy development.  

The Interrelational Translingual Network 

The kahikatea metaphor also symbolises the cognitive translingual facility by which linguistic 

fluidity can be pedagogically utilised. I refer to this facility as the bilingual learner’s 

Interrelational Translingual Network (ITN). This network is illustrated in the entwined 

entanglement of roots that gird the kahikatea trees together (see Figure 4).  
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Figure 4. The Kahikatea Metaphor of the Bilingual Student’s ITN. 

I use ITN when describing the web of linguistic and conceptual interrelationships between the 

syntactic and semantic codes of the bilingual learner’s languages. These codes carry the syntactic 

and semantic instructions that dictate the development and functioning of that language. 

Therefore, the ITN concept is an evolving organic web of complex interconnected linguistic and 

conceptual interrelationships that expand when a new language is being learned. The ITN 

concept is used when the bilingual learner compares the codes of their languages to identify 

interconnecting linguistic and conceptual interrelationships. This form of cross-linguistic 

analysis allows new knowledge to be integrated with prior knowledge to form new knowledge. 

The ITN concept describes how the centralised processing system in Cummins’ (1984, 1986, 

1991(a)(b), 2001; see also Bernhardt & Kamil, 1995) CUP model is pedagogically 

operationalised in the biliterate teaching of academic knowledge. Transacquisition is the conduit 

that facilitates the interconnecting linguistic and conceptual interrelationships to be developed 

and consolidated. 

The Research Intervention Pilot Study 

The main purpose of the pilot study was to test and evaluate the effectiveness of (1) the pre-

intervention assessment procedures; and (2) transacquisition intervention tasks in helping 

students to utilise their complete linguistic repertoire in enhancing their literacy development in 
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English. The findings of the pilot study would then be used to inform (1) the design of the 

transacquisition intervention study; (2) the selection of appropriate assessment tools for the pre- 

and post-intervention phases; and (3) the task configuration of the transacquisition intervention 

programme. 

Standardised Assessment in the Transacquisition Intervention Study  

The most important lesson learned during the pilot study was the need for a standardised pre- 

and post-intervention assessment tool. All standardised assessments must meet psychometric 

standards for reliability, validity, and lack of bias (Bracey, 2002; Zucker, 2003). Reliability 

means that a test is so internally consistent that if a student sat the test more than once, it is highly 

likely that they will get approximately the same score (Zucker, 2003). Validity means that the 

test accurately measures what it’s supposed to measure (Borsboom, Mellenbergh, & van 

Heerden, 2004). Lack of bias means students are not disadvantaged by their ethnicity or social 

group (Pannucci & Wilkins, 2010). For these reasons, the results of standardised assessments 

can be compared when making evaluative judgements. A standardised assessment is one that 

can be administered and scored in a predetermined, standard manner to measure student 

achievement for the purpose of making assessment based inferences (Popham, 1999). These 

inferences allow teachers to evaluate their teaching effectiveness and the effectiveness of their 

programme of instruction (Popham, 1999, p. 13).  

After considering a range of reading assessments, I chose reading running records as the most 

appropriate standardised assessment tool for the pre- and post-intervention phases of the 

transacquisition intervention study. The running records procedure uses standardised procedural 

conventions to conduct neutral observations of a student’s reading behaviours while they read a 

target text aloud. Interpreting the observations is also facilitated using standardised procedural 

conventions (Ministry of Education [MoE], 2000, p. 9). Reflecting on the use of my own 

assessments in the pilot study, I realised that my own assessments lacked the reliability and 

validity provided in the standardised procedures of reading running records in the 

transacquisition intervention study. Therefore, I was confident that the quantitative analysis of 

pre- and post-intervention data could be achieved within the rigours of statistical reliability and 

validity.  

The Pilot Reveals the Need for an English Reading Readiness Assessment  

After committing to the use of reading running records for the transacquisition intervention 

study, I reflected on the transacquisitional assessment tasks I created for the pre-intervention 

phase of the pilot study. After all the effort I had put into creating the assessment tasks and 
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designing the data collection and data analysis procedures, I was reluctant to dismiss the potential 

of the assessment tasks for future use. This prompted me to consider the pedagogical value of 

continuing with the development of the transacquisitional assessment tasks as a biliterate 

assessment tool of English reading readiness for kura students. With further development and 

trialling in kura, the transacquisitional biliterate assessment tool could provide valuable 

information on each student’s biliteracy skills for teachers, students and their parents/caregivers. 

The benefits of future research to develop the biliterate assessment tool would go beyond the 

monolingual underpinnings of current kura practice, to one that assesses the biliteracy and 

bilinguality of kura students. 

When comparing the running record procedures with those designed for the pilot’s pre-

intervention assessments, I recognised the potential opportunity to standardise the procedures 

with further research. As with running records, the procedural conventions of the biliterate 

assessment tool could be standardised. Further research could also identify appropriate target 

texts in te reo Māori and English for use with the biliterate assessment tool. The research could 

involve groups of kura teachers in the development of assessment sheets identifying the concepts 

of each target text. The teacher participants could also be involved in developing the code-

switched exemplars to guide teachers to score students’ accuracy levels of conceptual transfer. 

Research could also investigate the use of the biliterate assessment tool to identify the most 

appropriate English reading year level for each kura student to begin reading graded readers. 

These studies would go a long way in addressing the prevailing ambivalence around when to 

introduce English instruction in kura. The intervention study, with its use of running records as 

the standardised reading assessment tool, is a first in kura research and provides a foundation for 

these further studies.  

The Transacquisitional Intervention Study  

The intervention study used quantitative methods to evaluate the effectiveness of the 

transacquisition approach to the biliterate teaching of English in kura. The three phases of this 

study design included the pre-intervention phase, the intervention phase, and the post-

intervention phase. Prior to the eight-week transacquisition intervention programme, reading 

running record assessments in English were used to establish the instructional reading age and 

reading level of each kura student. Throughout the eight-week programme, open-ended 

questions and think-aloud protocols were used to gain insights into how the students were 

engaging in the three phases of the programme. At the completion of the intervention, reading 

running records in English were again used to determine whether the instructional reading age 

and reading level of each student had changed as a result of the programme.  
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Reading Running Records 

Running Records were originally developed by Marie Clay (1967, 1969). Fountas and Pinnell 

(1996) define reading running records as a “tool for coding, scoring and analysing a child’s 

precise reading behaviour” (p. 89). Therefore, running records are used to code the text being 

read; score the text after it is read; and analyse a student’s reading development using their 

reading behaviours. As a standardised reading assessment tool, Running Records are discrete 

artefacts of literacy development that document a learner’s reading behaviours. One fiction text 

and one non-fiction text were used as the target texts for the pre-intervention running record 

assessment texts to find out whether text type had any effect on the students’ reading ability. 

These assessments were used to determine the estimated reading age and level of each kura 

student in order to form three reading ability groups for the eight-week programme. In an effort 

to reduce their anticipated levels of anxiety during the running records process, both English 

target texts were selected as appropriate reading material for students with a reading age between 

7 and 8 years. All pre- and post-intervention running record assessments were carried out with 

each student in a quiet room in each kura. 

The Findings of the Quantitative Analysis 

The results of the comparative quantitative analysis of the pre- and post-intervention running 

record scores, revealed that the eight-week programme had a statistically significant effect on 

the reading ability of the 24 kura students. In addition, the magnitude of the improvements 

experienced by the kura students was considered large, and the rate of improvement was 

considered very fast. The students with low levels of accuracy before the intervention showed 

the greatest improvement in accuracy scores after the intervention, with the majority showing an 

improvement of at least 10% in accuracy scores. The transacquisition programme had a positive 

effect on all the boys who participated in the study, particularly the three boys who scored very 

low reading accuracy scores before the intervention.  

Almost all the kura students started self-correcting more of their errors in the post-intervention 

phase. Most of the students who were at low levels of accuracy before the intervention, made 

positive changes in their self-correction scores post-intervention. This suggests that the kura 

students became more aware of textual and contextual features of words/phrases as a result of 

the programme and enabled them to recognise their errors and then self-correct accordingly in 

their post-intervention reading. The findings also revealed a significant reduction in non-

attempts to read unfamiliar words across the whole cohort. The non-attempt rate averages were 

reduced from 26.8% to 11.9%. Taken together, all the quantitatively derived findings support 
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the notion that the transacquisition intervention is useful for developing kura students’ academic 

register, academic understanding, and reading comprehension in English. 

Kaupapa Māori Principles Underpinning the Research 

Whānau is a primary principle of the Kaupapa Māori approach, and in the context of this 

research, is used to mean the “cultural rights and responsibilities, commitments and obligations 

fundamental to the research collective” (Metge, 1990, as cited in Bishop & Glynn, 1999, p. 83). 

While the “whānau collective provides a support network for individuals, there is also a 

reciprocal obligation on individual members to invest in the whānau collective” (Cram, Phillips, 

Sauni, & Tuagalu, 2014, p. 44). According to Bishop and Glynn (1999), the whānau is a location 

for communication, for sharing outcomes, and for constructing shared and common meanings. 

With my pre-existing professional relationships with the principals and staff of both kura, I was 

held in trust as a respected member of the whānau at each kura.  

To acknowledge and reciprocate the trust and respect afforded to me in each kura, I presented a 

seminar to each kura whānau at the beginning of the study to outline the research. At the end of 

the data collection phase, I attended another whānau hui to report on my initial findings. I also 

wanted to provide copies of the thesis to each kura upon completion. The whānau approach 

reflects a world-view where it is people, rather than processes and systems that really count. In 

line with this perspective, Benton and Benton (1995) highlight the spiritual3, physical4, and 

intellectual5 input of the research collective. To this end, I engaged in kawa, tikanga, karakia, 

and mihi and provided food at whānau hui throughout the duration of the study. Throughout the 

research process, I modelled inclusive practice-based pono, tika, māramatanga, and aroha ki te 

tangata to support positive interactions and trusting interrelationships in each kura whānau. My 

decision to use the metaphor of the kahikatea, a native tree of Aotearoa/New Zealand, to explain 

the underpinning linguistic theory of transacquisition was also a part of the Kaupapa Māori 

approach in this study. Although not previously used in linguistics, the kahikatea metaphor is 

often used in Māoridom to symbolise unity, therefore, I used it to strengthen relationships within 

the research collective.  

The second Kaupapa Māori principle underpinning this study is the principle of accountability. 

This relates to the control over the entire research process, the procedures, the evaluation process, 

the text constructions, and ways of distributing any new knowledge (Bishop & Glynn, 1999, p. 

168). Whānau is inextricably connected to the principle of accountability. This principle reminds 

                                                 
3 Taha wairua 
4 Taha kiko 
5 Taha mātauranga 
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me that not only am I accountable to the academy that represents the professional research 

community, but I am also accountable to the participants, the families of the participants, the 

school community, and the wider collective of Kaupapa Māori researchers. This principle is 

linked to tino rangatiratanga, another key principle of Kaupapa Māori theory articulated by 

Graham Smith (1992, 1997), which Bishop & Glynn (1999) describe as “the right to determine 

one’s own destiny, to define what that destiny will be and to define and pursue means of attaining 

that destiny” (p. 168). Tino rangatiratanga is a powerful idea and it motivated me to engage 

collaboratively with the research collective. This included involving them in the research process 

so that together we could create a new and improved approach to English instruction in kura for 

the benefit of everyone in the kura movement. 

Thesis Organisation 

This thesis is organised into three parts. Part 1 includes Chapters 1, 2, and 3. In these chapters, 

the rationale for the research is established before discussing the historical context of English 

instruction in kura and the enduring ambivalence associated with the teaching of English in kura. 

Part 2 includes Chapters 4, 5, and 6. In these chapters, I define transacquisition and discuss the 

findings of the intervention pilot study and how the findings were used to inform the design of 

the research. Part 3 includes Chapters 7, 8, 9 and 10. Chapter 7 describes the implementation of 

the transacquisition intervention study. Chapter 8 outlines the findings of the quantitative 

analysis, and Chapter 9 synthesises the quantitatively derived findings of the research to draw 

conclusions and make recommendations for further research.  

Part 1 

In Chapter 1, the main aspects of the study are outlined to provide an overview of the research. 

The overview includes the theorising, piloting, trialling, and evaluating the effectiveness of 

transacquisition as an alternative to current kura practice for English instruction. Chapter 2 

discusses the tensions around English instruction in kura that has resulted in an ambivalent 

silence within the kura community in respect to when and how to transition students from te reo 

Māori to English. The history of English instruction in kura is outlined and aligned to the 

rationale for the study which focuses on the transacquisition approach to the biliterate teaching 

of academic knowledge. In Chapter 3, the unresolved issues which have existed since the 

inception of kura are discussed to reveal the layers of complexity associated with English 

instruction in kura.  
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Part 2 

Chapter 4 defines transacquisition as premised on Cummins’ (1981a, 1981b, 1984) theory of 

developmental language interdependence. I discuss (1) linguistic fluidity; (2) relational transfer; 

(3) metashuttling; and (4) conceptual progression as the four language and cognitive principles 

underpinning transacquisition. I also discuss how these principles are materialised in the three 

phases of the transacquisition intervention programme. Chapter 5 describes the implementation 

of the research pilot study. I discuss the main aspects of the pilot study which include the kura 

consultation process, the pilot assessment procedures, and the findings that are used to inform 

the methodological design of the study. In Chapter 6, I describe the quantitative methods used 

to collect and analyse the data. In this chapter, I also explain the Kaupapa Māori principles 

underpinning the research and how I used these principles to guide me when carrying out the 

study within the kura. 

Part 3 

Chapter 7 describes the transacquisition intervention study undertaken in two kura with 24 Year 

7 and 8 kura students. In Chapter 8, the quantitative data which is in the form of individual 

student reading running record scores collected in the pre- and post-phases of the intervention 

study are analysed. Conclusions are drawn on the effectiveness of the intervention programme 

in developing the kura students’ English academic understanding, academic language register, 

and reading comprehension skills. Chapter 9 synthesises the quantitative and qualitative 

findings. It brings together aspects of the students’ voice and the quantitative findings to identify 

the implications of this study for current kura practices associated with English instruction and 

Māori-to-English transitional practices. In chapter 10, I draw conclusions from the findings to 

evaluate the effectiveness of Transacquisition pedagogy to develop the bilingual and biliterate 

skills of the kura students. The findings of the study are then used to make recommendations for 

future research in kura in order to improve the pedagogical practices associated with English 

instruction.  

Conclusion 

According to Hill (2015), kura have been the cornerstone of the movement to revitalise te reo 

Māori, however, it appears that this has come at some cost to the students’ fluency in English, 

which has not received adequate attention. The historical issues and tensions associated with 

English instruction in kura have resulted in uncertainty within the kura community about when 

and how to transition students from te reo Māori to English. For this reason, transacquisition was 

theorised, developed, trialled, and its usefulness evaluated in developing kura students’ academic 

knowledge, academic register, and reading comprehension skills in English. The findings of the 
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study showed that the kura students’ academic register, academic understanding, and reading 

comprehension in English improved significantly as a result of the intervention programme. On 

the basis of these findings, the thesis recommends that the current pedagogical practices of 

English instruction in kura be replaced by the transacquisition approach to the biliterate teaching 

of academic knowledge.  
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CHAPTER 2: THEORISING THE TRANSACQUISITION APPROACH  

Introduction 

The purpose of this chapter is to identify and discuss the tensions associated with English 

instruction in kura. These tensions have resulted in an ambivalent silence within the kura 

community in respect to when and how to transition students from te reo Māori to English. The 

chapter begins with a brief overview of the context within which te reo Māori and the English 

language are used, in order to explain the role of kura in the revitalisation of te reo Māori. The 

history of English instruction in kura is discussed and aligned to the rationale for the study which 

focuses on the transacquisition approach to the biliterate teaching of academic knowledge. I 

reflect on my own experience in theorising transacquisition as a new approach to English 

instruction in kura, and as an original contribution to the literature on Māori immersion and 

bilingual education. It is intended that the findings of this study regarding the usefulness of 

transacquisition in developing the biliteracy skills of bilingual students will contribute to the 

literature on second language acquisition, sociolinguistics, and applied linguistics. 

Māori Bilingual and Immersion Units  

The development of Māori bilingual and immersion units began in the 1970s and 1980s to 

redress the sharp decline in Māori language speakers (Benton, 1977, 1979, 1983) within a wider 

Māori revival political movement. This decline was caused by the loss of lives in World War II 

and the urban migration of Māori in the post-war decades. A significant number of young Māori 

men died in the war. Almost all of these men were native speakers of te reo Māori living in their 

rural ancestral communities. Were it not for the war, these men would have been leaders and 

contributors to the prosperity of the language and culture (Bishop & Glynn, 1999). The post-war 

urban migration of Māori to the cities began in the late 1940s and continued through to the 1960s. 

According to Bishop and Glynn (1999), it was one of the fastest urbanisations undergone by any 

people in the world. In the urban context, Māori families found themselves without their 

extended whānau and tribal connections to give meaning and purpose to their language, customs, 

and culture. 

The programmes of these Māori bilingual and immersion units that were developed post-1970 

were underpinned by an approach to language learning that stressed the importance of first 

language for the educational survival of indigenous/ethnic minority children (Sullivan, 1994, p. 

212). Described by Hinton and Hale (2001) and May (1999) as heritage language models, these 

units were required to deliver a minimum of 50% in te reo Māori for the concurrent development 

of students’ reo Māori and English languages. Many Māori saw the bilingual and immersion 
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units as an improvement on the earlier Taha Māori policy that provided for “the inclusion of 

aspects of Māori language and culture in the philosophy, organisation and content of the school” 

(Department of Education, 1984, p. 2). However, Jacques (1991) found that those Māori whose 

children went to Kohanga Reo felt that their needs would be better met in a separate Māori 

language school such as a kura. These parents believed that the English-medium context of the 

units rendered their programmes ineffectual in addressing Māori language revitalisation and 

Māori educational underachievement within the wider revivalist movement.  

The Kura 

The kura were established “to ensure the survival and revival of the Māori language and to 

redress the crisis facing Māori children in mainstream education” (Rata, 1989, p. 31). Kura were 

set-up following the establishment of Kohanga Reo as New Zealand’s first Māori immersion 

early childhood education model in 1982. The schools emerged out of the growing concern 

among Kohanga Reo families that their children’s Māori language competency would be 

compromised, or even lost completely, if the Māori immersion model did not continue into 

primary schooling. The term and concept of kura was conceived by a group of parents from the 

Awhireinga and Natari Kohanga Reo in 1987. Before being officially recognised as New 

Zealand’s first Māori immersion primary school model in the 1989 Education Amendment Act 

(Section 155), kura grew as a movement outside of the state system. Fuelled by the aspirations 

of its parents, the kura movement wanted their children educated totally in te reo Māori to revive 

the language and to arrest the downward spiral of Māori educational underachievement (G. H. 

Smith, 1997). In 1990, there were six government funded kura and another three funded by the 

kura communities themselves. Kura numbers grew rapidly through the 1990s, and slowed in the 

early 2000s with numbers fluctuating since then (see Figure 5). There are now 72 kura on the 

Ministry of Education register of kura.  
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Figure 5. Number of Students at Kura 2000–2015 (Statistics New Zealand, 2015).  

Kura are characterised by their commitment to the philosophy of the Te Aho Matua foundation 

document (Te Aho Matua, 2008). This document emphasises the need for kura graduates to leave 

the kura schooling system as balanced bilinguals with the expectation of “full competency in 

Māori and English” (Te Aho Matua, 2008, p. 34). Further to the provision for English in Te Aho 

Matua, there is also a legal requirement in the ERO (2007b) policy that kura provide for English 

instruction. This policy requires that kura “ensure that students acquire skills for effective 

communication in English through a range of learning experiences to enhance students’ 

understanding of the English language with practice in speaking, reading and writing in English” 

(ERO, 2007b, p. 19).  

The need for English language instruction was also echoed in a report by the Kura Kaupapa 

Māori Working Group, which was established in January 1989 to advise on the emergent kura 

and which included members from several kura communities.  

The Working Group’s Report emphasised the bilingual and bicultural objectives of Kaupapa 

Māori schooling stating that, “Kura kaupapa Māori will produce … bicultural and bilingual 

citizens who will be able to contribute and participate more fully in all aspects of New Zealand 

society” (MoE, 1989, pp. 40–41). Reedy’s (1990) report on the original six kura funded by the 

government in the post-legislation 1990 pilot programme, reiterated the aim of kura to produce 

bicultural and bilingual children stating that “children who have a bicultural, bilingual 

upbringing will not be hampered in their educational achievements nor in their future adult life” 

(Reedy, 1990, p. 5). Similarly, Nepe (1991) referred to the pride kura children would acquire as 
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a result of being “successful bilingual and bicultural scholars” (p. 11). The 1992 report which 

proposed the system of secondary kura known as Whare Kura, continued to link Māori/English 

bilingualism to educational achievement, highlighting the purpose of kura in producing 

“bilingual children, fluent in two cultures” (Sharples, 1992, p. 4). 

Indecision and Uncertainty Surrounds English Instruction in Kura 

Despite the intentions stated in Te Aho Matua  for the provision of English to enable kura 

graduates to achieve in education more widely (2008, p. 742), indecision and uncertainty about 

English instruction continues to pervade the kura community. This tension may be explained in 

terms of the political commitment of the kura movement to te reo Māori revitalisation and 

revivalist politics that underpin the kura model. Rau (2004b, p. 59) described the uncertainty as 

one of the challenges facing kura educators. There were also practical problems concerning the 

teaching of English. Reporting on kura students’ transition from Māori to English language 

classrooms, Berryman and Glynn (2003) noted that the kura teachers expressed concern with the 

lack of consistent information and resources available to guide the students’ transition from te 

reo Māori to English. The specific concerns identified by the kura teachers included the lack of 

information about effective transition practices, the lack of consistent practices, the lack of active 

monitoring and evaluation of specific transition practices, and the lack of informed sharing of 

information between home and school (Berryman & Glynn, 2004, p. 144).  

Berryman and Glynn (2004) identified that many of the kaiako in their study implemented one 

of three options associated with Māori to English transitional practices for kura learners. The 

first option was to do nothing that would interfere with the ongoing learning that was occurring 

via the medium of te reo Māori. Underpinning this option was the assumption that kura students 

would inevitably enter English-medium education after leaving the kura for secondary 

schooling. In this case, the kaiako assigned all responsibility for the kura student’s transition to 

English to the student’s English-medium teacher. This finding is corroborated by Rau (2004b, 

p. 61) in recognising that the underlying agenda of kura is that of language rescue. For this 

reason, emphasis and priority is given to Māori language acquisition over the provision of 

instruction in the English language.  

However, Berryman and Glynn (2004) acknowledged the risk of kura students developing 

language and literacy deficiencies in English, which could lead to feelings of failure and 

reluctance to engage in academic programmes. The second option was to teach the transition to 

English once the kura students reached a specific age—usually about 11 years of age. This option 

is more common in very small kura which are often in rural settings with only a few older 

learners. The third option was to teach English to all the learners in a specific class year group. 
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This option is more common in urban kura that tend to have larger roll numbers. It is usually 

implemented with 11 and 12 year olds in Years 7 and 8 at the completion of their primary school 

education.  

ERO Reporting of English Instruction in Kura 

Despite the rhetoric that supports English language instruction in kura, uncertainty about how to 

provide for English instruction in kura has persisted since the 1989 legislation that established 

kura as publically funded schools. Policy shift in 2008 formalised the teaching of English as a 

compulsory curriculum area in Māori immersion settings (MoE, 2008). However, there are few 

ERO reports on English language instruction within kura. The scarcity of ERO reports prompted 

Berryman and Glynn (2004) to describe the Māori-to-English transitional practices across the 

kura sector as ad hoc, inconsistent, and inadequate. This led Berryman and Glynn to conclude 

that the inconsistent application of Māori-to-English transitional practices was the reason for the 

lack of evidence about which of these practices, if any, were effective (Berryman & Glynn, 

2004). In 2009, one year after the change in policy, I studied all ERO reports on kura written 

between 2005 and 2009. I wanted to find out whether the publication of Berryman and Glynn’s 

(2004) findings in 2004 and the policy change in 2008 had affected the teaching of English in 

kura.  

In total, I found 25 kura ERO reports written between 2005 and 2009. Of the 25 reports, only 

three provided information on the teaching of English. The comments in the three reports were 

minimal and did not provide information about the type of pedagogical practices used, nor the 

level of achievement reached by learners in either conversational or academic English. Two of 

the three reports were written in 2006, with the first stating that “Students in Years 5 to 8 are 

learning the skills of reading and writing in English as a separate subject” (ERO, 2006a, p. 12). 

The second stated that “whānau and staff fully support students to achieve full competency in 

the English language with the provision of formal English language programmes from year six” 

(ERO, 2006b, p. 14). The third report noted that “there are high expectations that students, staff 

and whānau will be multilingual in te reo Māori, Spanish and English” (ERO, 2007a, p. 10). 

With so few kura ERO reports on English instruction between 2005 and 2009, I turned my 

attention to the ERO Framework for Review and Evaluation in Te Aho Matua Kura Kaupapa 

Māori (Te Rūnanga Nui [TRN]/ERO, 2008). I also reviewed the ERO Evaluation Indicators for 

Education Reviews in Te Aho Matua Kura Kaupapa Māori (ERO, 2007b). I used these policy 

documents to find out how English instruction as a compulsory curriculum area in kura was 

being monitored (Rata & Tamati, 2013).  
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My expectation was that the ERO Framework for Review and Evaluation (TRN/ERO, 2008) and 

the ERO Evaluation Indicators for Education Reviews (ERO, 2007b) would be similar with 

respect to English language instruction. However, the Framework for Review and Evaluation 

did not say how ERO would assess each kura’s level of success in meeting the compliance 

indicators for English instruction. This mismatch between policy and practice has led to ERO 

working closely with Te Rūnanga Nui o Ngā Kura Kaupapa Māori o Aotearoa since 2001. The 

purpose of the collaboration has been to develop and monitor a specialist ERO review 

methodology for Te Aho Matua Kura Kaupapa Māori. The 2014 version of the ERO Evaluation 

Indicators for Education Reviews in Te Aho Matua Kura Kaupapa Māori (2014) are a result of 

collaboration between TRN and ERO. The ERO evaluation indicators are an improvement on 

the 2007 version, with an observable indicator for English stating that “Students are involved 

in a range of learning experiences to enhance their understanding of the English language.” 

(ERO, 2014, p. 18). 

Inconsistent Māori-to-English Transitional Practices in Kura 

The paucity of ERO reports on English language instruction within kura highlights what 

Berryman and Glynn (2004) described as ad hoc, inconsistent and inadequate Māori-to-English 

transitional practices across the kura sector. Berryman and Glynn (2004) found that the 

inconsistent application of Māori-to-English transitional practices was indeed the reason for the 

lack of evidence to identify which of those practices were effective. In the absence of consistent 

Māori-to-English transitional practices in kura, parents began transferring their children to 

bilingual units in English-medium intermediate schools to prepare them for English-medium 

high schools/colleges. This trend among kura parents of “withdrawing their children after only 

two or three years at kura in the belief that too much Māori may undermine English language 

proficiency”, was first reported by May and Hill (2004, p. 23; see also May et al., 2004). 

Berryman and Glynn (2004) also expressed concern with this trend of transfers to English-

medium schools because of the ambivalence surrounding English instruction in kura. Berryman 

and Glynn (2004) described these transfers from kura to English-medium settings as “the most 

challenging transition for any Māori-medium learner” (p. 144). Recently, Hill and May (2014) 

confirmed the continuation of this trend, describing it as a “frequent occurrence” (p. 164) that 

not only jeopardises the children’s ability to benefit from bilingual education over the longer 

term, but also places them in a subtractive bilingual environment in their new schools because 

they often lack the necessary age-appropriate academic English skills.  

However well intentioned, the actions of these parents in transferring their children to English-

medium schools for English instruction, only serves to make the Māori-to-English transition 
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even more difficult for their children. The reason for this is supported by Cummins’ (1984, 2001) 

idea of developmental linguistic interdependence that is premised on his CUP model of a 

centralised thinking system that supports all the learner’s languages. In describing his CUP 

model, Cummins used the terms basic interpersonal communication skills (BICS) to refer to 

basic conversational competence, and cognitive academic language proficiency (CALP). He 

used these terms to refer to the academic competence associated with the school and curriculum 

where language is the sole conveyor of meaning to engage higher order thinking skills. It is often 

said that BICS conversational language can be ‘caught’, but CALP academic language must be 

‘taught’.  

Drawing on his idea of developmental linguistic interdependence in which both languages work 

integratively to serve the one underlying central thinking system, Cummins (1984, 1986, 

1991(b), 2001) hypothesised that CALP in one language would accelerate CALP development 

in the other language. Unfortunately for the children withdrawn by their parents after only 2–3 

years in kura, their CALP in te reo Māori is often too underdeveloped at the point of withdrawal 

to support the development of the age-appropriate CALP in English at their new school (Bauer, 

2008; May & Hill, 2004, p. 22). 

Ambivalence Toward English Language in Kura 

Negative sentiments, even hostility, toward English from the inception of kura has produced 

ambivalence toward English instruction. Issues about how and when to teach English remain 

unresolved (Hill & May, 2014, p. 163; Rata & Tamati, 2013, p. 262; Tamati, 2011, p. 94). This 

ambivalence reflects the ‘mamae’ or pain of language loss which characterised the Māori 

language revival in the 1980s. It is suggested that mamae is what Brave Heart (1998) refers to 

as “historical trauma” (p. 288) as a reaction against a mainstream schooling system that 

prioritised English at the exclusion of te reo Māori for over a century. This ‘silence of pain’ that 

shapes the kura is maintained in the continuing perception of English as the ‘enemy language’ 

of the colonisers who sought to replace te reo Māori with English.  

The ongoing ambivalence toward English instruction within the kura movement is considered 

by some commentators to be symptomatic of “postcolonial traumatic response” (Episkenew, 

2009, p. 9). This term is used by Episkenew to describe an indigenous people’s response to long-

term historical trauma. Colonial trauma is defined by Evans-Campbell (2008) as an “active 

process of political aggression that can be both historical and contemporary in response to the 

deliberate and systematic destruction of an ethnic group’s culture” (p. 335) (and language since 

the two are inextricably connected). In the case of Māori, this type of trauma was described by 

May (2010) as “political disenfranchisement, misappropriation of land, population and health 
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decline, educational disadvantage, and socioeconomic marginalisation” (p. 502). May referred 

to these as “the usual deleterious effects of colonisation on indigenous people” (May, 2010, p. 

502; see also Belich, 1996; King, 2003). Benton (1991, 1997) and May (2010) describe New 

Zealand’s early history as similar to many other colonial contexts. The Māori language was 

regarded as the main obstacle to the teaching of English which was considered to be the central 

task of schooling. The inevitable result was the rapid decline of te reo Māori to the point of what 

Richard Benton described as “language death” (1977, p. 14). This provided the impetus for the 

establishment of Kohanga Reo and then kura in the 1980s (see also Benton, 1979, 1983).  

According to May (2010), the cumulative weight of the historical trauma has resulted in 

“ongoing comparative disadvantage for Māori, up to and including, the present day” (p. 502). 

Brave Heart (1998) defines historical trauma as “a constellation of characteristics associated with 

massive cumulative group trauma across generations” (p. 288; see also Brave Heart, 1999, 2003). 

It is the trauma shared by a collective group who experience the consequences of the traumatic 

event(s). Historical trauma differs from colonial trauma in the sense that the impact of the trauma 

is held personally and can be transmitted over generations. The literature contains examples of 

the mechanisms involved in the intergenerational transmission of historical trauma (Brave Heart, 

1999, 2003; Evans-Campbell, 2008). A frequently cited transmission mechanism is described by 

Danieli, Norris and Engdahl (2016) as the “conspiracy of silence” (p. 2; see also Danieli, 1998). 

This mechanism, according to Abrams (1999), is the explicit or unstated taboo that forbids the 

asking about, or discussion of, the trauma which perpetuates a narrative void surrounding the 

subject or experience.  

Further to Danieli’s (1998, see also Danieli et al., 2016) conspiracy of silence, Episkenew adds 

that the silence of long-term historical trauma leads to isolation (2009, p. 16). This causes many 

indigenous people to suppress their feelings with long lasting effects on their emotional and 

spiritual health. Danieli’s (1998) conspiracy of silence and Episkenew’s (2009), silence of 

historical trauma are linked to Kellerman’s (2001) description of psychodynamic trauma 

transmission. This type of transmission is passed to the child through the unconscious absorption 

of repressed and unintegrated trauma experiences. Kellerman (2001) describes this as the direct 

impact that parents and a social environment have on the child which the child learns vicariously 

through observation. 

According to this approach, the ambivalence toward the inclusion of English instruction in the 

kura including the enduring silence toward its teaching is symptomatic of what Danieli (1998) 

calls the ‘conspiracy of silence’. These deep-seated beliefs may explain the unchallenged 

acceptance of the monolingual principle within the ranks of the kura movement. According to 
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Butzkamm (2000), the monolingual principle espouses the exclusion of a language, in this case 

English, from classroom instruction, and prescribes the strict avoidance of using that language 

for meaning conveyance. There is a deeply held belief by many kura advocates that te reo Māori 

only should be accepted as the medium of instruction in kura. The commitment to the 

revitalisation of te reo Māori underpins this rationale. This is a likely explanation for the rejection 

of English language instruction in kura.  

Research by Cummins (2001) and Genesee, Lindholm-Leary, Saunders and Christian (2006) 

confirms the lack of empirical support for monolingual instructional approaches in the education 

of minority language learners. Howatt (1984) linked the monolingual principle to the origins of 

the English language teaching approach. Phillipson (1992, 1998) then traced this approach to the 

linguistic imperialism of British neo-colonial policies that prioritised English as a key 

component in the spread of British colonial rule. It is therefore an ironic twist of fate that the 

monolingual instructional approach currently adopted by kura is in fact a perpetuation of the 

linguistic imperialism that the kura movement has always sought freedom from. To illustrate the 

strong influence of linguistic imperialism on pedagogical practices of kura through the 

unchallenged acceptance of the monolingual principle, I have inserted te reo Māori into 

Phillipson’s four basic tenets of English language teaching programmes worldwide (1992, p. 

185): 

 English [te reo Māori] is best taught monolingually. 

 The ideal teacher of English [te reo Māori] is a native speaker. 

 The earlier English [te reo Māori] is taught, the better the results. 

 If other languages are used too much, standards of English [te reo Māori] will drop.  

The notion of linguistic imperialism is consistent with what Skutnabb-Kangas (1988) calls 

“linguicism” (p. 13) which is defined as ideologies and structures that legitimate, effectuate and 

reproduce unequal divisions of power and resources between groups on the basis of language. 

Linguicism is aligned to Fairclough’s (1989) concept of “control by consent”, that refers to 

institutional language use practices that perpetuate unequal power relations in society through 

the unconscious acceptance of those practices as being both natural and inevitable. These notions 

are all linked to Tollefson’s (1991) claim that institutions control and maintain the unequal social 

and economic relationships in society through their language policies to determine who can 

access higher levels of education. In acknowledging the unnerving silence about English 

instruction in the kura as an indicator of postcolonial historical trauma, this study proposes the 
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adoption of transacquisition to break the silence and begin a new narrative of healing for kura 

learners, teachers, parents, and whānau.  

Theorising the Transacquisitional Pedagogical Approach 

Theorising transacquisition enabled me to take a fresh approach to resolve the ongoing issues 

associated with the teaching of English in kura. As an emerging researcher, my theorising was 

informed by the pragmatics of my many years as a classroom teacher in Māori-medium 

education, some of which as a kaiako of Year 7 and 8 students in a kura. When considering all 

the issues associated with English instruction in kura, and the length of time throughout which 

these issues had remained unresolved, I knew that I would have to think beyond the taken-for-

granted to break through the barriers of linguistic bias and be brave enough to do something 

completely different. With that said, I started this study with the intention of using te reo Māori 

to teach English in kura. This was considered to be unthinkable by most in the kura movement 

six years ago when I started this study, and it is likely that for many, it remains so now.  

Minzteberg (2005) describes theory development as the process of making unexpected 

connections by discovering patterns and recognising similarities in things that at first appear 

dissimilar. According to Minzteberg, “[theory development] starts with an interesting question, 

not a fancy hypothesis”, describing it as a pull rather than push process. In this regard, the 

researcher is pulled by an important concern, not pushed by some elegant construct” (Mintzberg, 

2005, p. 369). This is certainly true in respect to my theorising of transacquisition. It was sparked 

by a genuine concern that the English of Year 7 and 8 kura students was not being developed 

beyond a basic conversational level. Of further concern was that it remained underdeveloped and 

inadequate to support the students’ academic achievement upon entry into secondary education 

(May & Hill, 2004, p. 20). In her study, Tocker reported that some first graduates of kura shared 

these same concerns, which made them feel inadequate about their English literacy skills 

(Tocker, 2002, p. 26). 

The Transacquisition Metaphor 

When developing transacquisition pedagogy, I used the metaphor of the kahikatea trees to 

connect Kaupapa Māori principles with the teaching of English in kura. The unique growth 

pattern of kahikatea trees represents the complex metacognitive and metalinguistic processes of 

transacquisitional ‘relational transfer’ to the kura students. While explaining relational transfer, 

I drew the kahikatea trees on the classroom whiteboard. This helped students to visualise, 

understand and relate to the transacquisition approach. Using a common, everyday symbol such 

as kahikatea trees, resulted in the students immediately adopting the transacquisition approach 
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as a metalinguistic tool to mediate the cognitive demands of using both languages 

simultaneously.  

Aristotle’s assertion that a “good metaphor implies an intuitive perception of the similarity in 

dissimilars” (1963, p. 594; see also Levin, 1982) underpins his theory of metaphor. In this regard, 

the metaphor symbolises the transmission and acquisition of knowledge by activating our 

consciousness and awareness of relations between objects and concepts. According to Campbell 

(1957), metaphorical expressions are not just aids to the establishment of theories; they are an 

essential part of theories, without which theories would be completely valueless and unworthy 

of the name. Driscoll (2012) describes the unique discovery accomplished by metaphor as the 

progressive perception of relations between dissimilar entities which begins with a hunch or a 

creative guess. Hesse (1966) claimed that “the creative force of metaphor brings us meaning 

when our knowledge of the world is expanding” (p. 117) and Davis believed that a metaphor 

“cannot be learned because it is the underlying condition of all learning” (1992, p. 128).  

I became convinced that the kahikatea metaphor had the potential to assist in resolving the 

ongoing issues associated with English instruction in kura. The metaphoric symbolism of 

transacquisition is (1) underpinned by Kaupapa Māori principles; (2) and in that regard aligned 

to Te Aho Matua; (3) appropriate for the kura context; (4) while at the same time wide enough 

to theorise a new pedagogical approach; and (5) addresses the deep-seated resistance and 

ambivalence toward English instruction in kura. I chose the kahikatea trees as the 

transacquisition metaphor to symbolise ‘linguistic relational transfer’. This is the central concept 

in transacquisition pedagogy. With its origins in our colonial past, the ‘separate language 

approach’ targeted English language acquisition at the exclusion of te reo Māori and was the 

primary pedagogical tool that led to Māori language loss. Theorising an alternative pedagogical 

approach to English instruction in kura with the potential to replace the separate language 

approach was very appealing.  

Theorising Transacquisition Pedagogy 

Aristotle’s statement that “the soul never thinks without a picture” (1963, p. 594) prompted me 

to add that ‘the language of the soul is metaphoric’. This language gave me voice in the process 

of theorising transacquisition. Using the kahikatea metaphor aligns with Driscoll’s (2012) 

assertion that metaphorical inventions allow language to bring new truths into view. These new 

truths function as a foundational necessity for essential knowledge and the procedural 

requirement upon which scientific knowledge is based. Walford (2001, p. 149) suggests that 

theorising is like telling a story that links with other similar stories; theorising uses theories to 

build upon other similar theories. LeCompte and Preissle, (1993, p. 118) define theories as 
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statements about how things are connected to explain why things happen as they do. In outlining 

the process of theorising, LeCompte and Preissle (1993, p. 120) describe theories as a set of 

propositions, postulates, or generalisations which establish relationships between things in some 

way.  

According to Hesse (1966), some theorists claim that there is seldom in fact a deductive relation 

between scientific explanations and explanandum, but only relations of “approximate fit” (p. 

172). This approximate fit is not a matter of simple deduction, but rather “a complicated function 

of coherence with the rest of a theoretical system with general empirical acceptability throughout 

the domain of the explanandum” (Hesse, 1966, p. 172). It is within the process of theorising an 

approximate fit to connect previously unrelated truths, that the complexities of coherence are 

both discovered and created. Using the kahikatea metaphor enabled me to discover and create 

the notion of transacquisition as a plausible approximate fit to connect Cummins’ (1984, 1986, 

2001) idea of language interdependence with a new pedagogy for English instruction in kura. It 

was at this point when it all came together to make sense in my mind’s eye, that I realised I was 

theorising a new pedagogical approach for English instruction in kura.  

Davis (1992) suggests that a metaphor requires us to see what is in front of us as different from 

what it at first seemed to be. While theorising transacquisition, I saw the kahikatea trees in a 

totally different way that previously. The trees literally stand as one, linked together with 

intertwined roots in the collective growth of the kahikatea stand. Therefore, the stand protects 

the individual vitality of each tree in order for the stand itself to flourish. The kahikatea metaphor 

characterises languages as symbolic trees in the mind of the bilingual learner that grow and 

develop individually and collectively in the process of language and literacy development. As a 

metaphoric representation of both linguistic individuality and interdependence, each kahikatea 

tree is both independent and interdependent within the stand. This physical phenomenon 

symbolises the metacognitive web of linguistic and conceptual interrelationships between the 

languages of the bilingual learner. Therefore, the individual vitality of each language is promoted 

when all the languages are utilised in the learning process.  

The kahikatea metaphor allows language learning to be depicted as an organic process 

underpinned by four language and cognition principles upon which transacquisition is based. As 

the first of the four transacquisition principles, linguistic fluidity is the natural, unconscious 

interflow of linguistic symbols and conceptual knowledge between the languages of the bilingual 

learner. Linguistic fluidity describes the interflow of complex meanings associated with the 

academic knowledge taught in schools. Relational transfer is the second principle of 

transacquisition. This occurs when linguistic fluidity is pedagogically utilised to deepen reading 
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comprehension, expand vocabulary, and accelerate biliteracy development. The third principle 

of transacquisition is metashuttling, which describes the ability of bilingual students to think 

about their thinking while moving their thoughts back and forth between their two languages. 

Metashuttling uses the intralingual and interlingual relationships within the learner’s linguistic 

repertoire to promote mutual language and literacy development. I use the term intralingual 

relationships to refer to the interconnected linguistic relationships within a language, while the 

term interlingual relationships, refers to the interconnected linguistic relationships between 

languages. Conceptual progression (Rata, 2015) is the fourth principle of transacquisition. This 

principle describes the progressive lower to higher order development of concepts that occur 

through the formalised and systematised use of linguistic and cognitive processes to develop 

academic knowledge. A full description and explanation of the four transacquisition principles 

is provided in Chapter 4. 

Translanguaging to Transacquisition 

The transacquisition theorising process was ignited when I happened to read about 

translanguaging (Williams, 1994) while enrolled in postgraduate studies at the University of 

Waikato. I started my postgraduate studies in 2002 when I won a scholarship to complete the 

Titohu Whakamāori postgraduate diploma in interpreting and translating Māori. The diploma 

focused on translation theories and ethics. The qualification supports the development of highly 

qualified translators and interpreters in spoken and written Māori literature (in education, 

medicine, justice, economics, politics, science and technology). It was while enrolled in the 

Titohu diploma that I immediately recognised that translanguaging was positioned at the 

intersection of translation theory with theories on second language acquisition. Translanguaging 

was pioneered by Williams (2002) with Welsh-medium learners as a pedagogical technique to 

strengthen both Welsh and English. Williams (2002) used translanguaging to refer to the process 

used by bilingual learners to receive information in one of their languages and then use that 

information in their other language. The two-way translanguaging process from English to 

Welsh, and vice versa, was considered to be an effective pedagogical technique to help learners 

to take advantage of their bilingual resources in both languages. Once this became apparent, I 

saw the potential for it to be extended and adapted for English instruction in kura.  

The following emails during 2004 between myself and Dr Cen Williams are illustrative of my 

excitement when I first read about translanguaging and recognised its pedagogical potential for 

Māori-medium education. 

My first email to Dr Cen Williams on Tuesday, May 11, 2004: 
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Quoting Tauwehe Tamati <t.tamati@ace.ac.nz>: 

Subject: Re: Translanguaging is pivotal to CALP for Māori in tertiary Māori medium 

programmes.  

Kia ora Cen! 

I’m not sure what to say first. I hope that my “Subject” heading has at least got your 

attention. Upon reading your title as a Doctor of Education and having just read your 

CV, I can't believe that I’m actually sending you an email. My name is Tauwehe 

Tamati (please call me Tauwehe–pronounced in English as ‘toe-where-hair’). I 

lecture here at the Auckland College of Education, New Zealand, in our Māori 

medium pre-service teacher pathway. I’ve worked here since 1998 and before that, I 

was a teacher in a range of Māori medium primary school contexts which included 

total immersion, bilingual, Kura Kaupapa Māori and Kohanga Reo. My main reason 

for making contact is to share my thoughts on ‘translanguaging’!!! Last year I 

completed my postgraduate diploma in ‘Translation Theory and Ethics’. I’m now 

beginning my master’s thesis and am passionate about ‘translanguaging’ as my topic. 

After searching in vain across various electronic journal databases I came up with 

nothing. Feeling somewhat discouraged, I enlisted the help of our Library Advisor 

taking with me the only text that mentioned ‘translanguaging’ and your name, which 

was Colin Baker’s book Foundations of Bilingual Education and Bilingualism. I felt 

so disappointed that even our Library Advisor could find nothing in New Zealand 

on ‘translanguaging’. Thank goodness for the internet when we added your name for 

our search!!! There doesn't seem to be anyone in New Zealand to talk to about my 

attempts to “marry” second language acquisition theory AND translation 

theory/strategies to create learning experiences where students are able to maximise 

both their Māori and English languages. I’m therefore writing to ask you if I can 

continue to email you in respect to my work. I hope that my email won't be my last 

and I would be so grateful if it were to be the first of many. 

Kia ora ki a koe! (Which means ‘Good health and life to you’ in my language.) 

Tauwehe Tamati 

 

From: Cen Williams  

To: t.tamati@ace.ac.nz  

Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2004 6:09 PM 

Subject: Re: Translanguaging is pivotal to CALP for Māori in tertiary Māori 

medium programmes 
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Annwyl Tauwehe  

I am very pleased to have received your e-mail this morning. I would have liked to 

do more research myself on translanguaging and hope that there will be an 

opportunity to do so in future but I try to develop it as a skill within the immersion 

context. Being able to compare your experiences with ours would be very 

beneficial. By all means contact me with any observations and I will collaborate and 

share ideas with you. One other researcher in New Brunswick, Canada has shown a 

great deal of interest in developing the same concept over there, therefore I am sure 

that Colin Baker will be very pleased that people are reading his books all over the 

world. Most of what I have published dealing with translanguaging has been in 

Welsh (a booklet and half hour TV programme for the BBC in Wales) but I enclose 

a brief introduction recently published in a pack for bilingual student nurses and a 

brief article dealing with translanguaging in a school context and using the TV as 

source English-medium material. 

I hope that this helps. 

Pob hwyl ar y gwaith a diolch am gysylltu 

(I wish you well with the work and thank you for making the contact) 

Cen 

Translanguaging 

Translanguaging was developed as a pedagogical technique for learners with a reasonably good 

grasp of Welsh and English. The aim was to help them to retain and further develop their 

bilingualism. In the Welsh-medium translanguaging model, information was presented to the 

learners through an English television programme with the ensuing discussion conducted 

entirely in Welsh (Williams, 2002). The learner’s metalinguistic processes were activated as 

information was received in one language using the passive language skills of listening and 

reading, and then expressed in another language using the active language skills of talking and 

writing. Williams (2002) described translanguaging as a natural way of simultaneously 

developing and reinforcing two languages, while at the same time, extending the learner’s 

understanding of subject matter. It was my initial interest in the work of Williams (2002) with 

his translanguaging technique that inspired me to theorise, develop, trial, and evaluate the 

transacquisition pedagogy for English instruction in kura.  

The translanguaging technique has since been extended by many scholars (see Blackledge & 

Creese, 2010; Canagarajah, 2011; García, 2009; García & Sylvan, 2011; Hornberger & Link, 

2012). Baker (2001) insists that translanguaging is much more than code-switching, which is a 
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language change at word and/or sentence level. When a topic is read and discussed in one 

language and then written about in another language, that subject matter has to be properly 

‘digested’ and reconstructed. Translanguaging is not translation, although the two are 

inextricably linked as both engage the metalinguistic processes to assign meaning to a message 

received in one language and then transfer that meaning to a message in another language. The 

transference process of meaning promotes greater understanding of the message in both 

languages, which according to Williams (2002), serves to enhance language development in the 

learner’s weaker language.  

Although the literature shows that there has been much scholarship on translanguaging, 

Canagarajah (2011) critically recognised that the majority of studies had not resulted in the 

development of pedagogical strategies. Canagarajah (2011) argues for the need to “develop our 

pedagogies from the ground up, from practices we see multilingual students adopting” (p. 413). 

The purpose of transacquisition is to fill this gap. It is a pedagogy developed by the author and 

trialled in kura with the participating students and their teachers as an alternative to current kura 

practice for English instruction. Transacquisition is a flexible bilingual pedagogical approach to 

language learning and teaching. It uses the findings of Creese and Blackledge (2010) who 

suggest that as learners engage in flexible bilingualism, the boundaries between the languages 

become permeable. There is mounting evidence that confirms how teaching for transfer between 

languages and literacies accelerates both strong and target language development (Cummins, 

2007, 2008a, 2008b, 2008c; Dworin, 2003; Genesee et al., 2006; Lowman, Fitzgerald, Rapira, 

& Clark, 2007; McCaffery, Villers, & Lowman, 2008; Odlin, 1989; Riches & Genesee, 2006). 

This thesis describes how teaching for transfer may occur in kura. 

Conclusion 

The history of English instruction in kura has been discussed in this chapter and aligned to the 

rationale for the study which focuses on the transacquisition approach for the biliterate teaching 

of academic knowledge. The tensions associated with English instruction in kura have been 

outlined and linked to my theorising of transacquisition as a possible alternative approach to the 

teaching of English in kura. This need for the kura community acceptance prompted the use of 

the kahikatea metaphor to embed Kaupapa Māori principles in transacquisition and to align the 

pedagogy to the kura context. The continuing ambivalence toward the inclusion of English 

instruction within the kura community (including the enduring silence toward its teaching) was 

described as symptomatic of what Danieli (1998) calls the conspiracy of silence. It has been 

suggested that these deep-seated beliefs are the reason for the unchallenged acceptance of the 

monolingual principle of te ‘reo Māori only’ within the ranks of the kura movement. In this 
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chapter, transacquisition was presented as a pedagogical pathway to resolve the ambivalence and 

break the silence associated with English instruction in kura. 
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CHAPTER 3: ENGLISH IN KURA 

Introduction 

The philosophy underpinning kura promotes the development of students’ proficiency in te reo 

Māori and English in order to achieve at school and contribute to society in Aotearoa/New 

Zealand. The need for English instruction in kura dates back to the schools’ inception. In their 

1989 report, the Kura Kaupapa Māori Working Group stated that “Kura kaupapa Māori will 

produce … bicultural and bilingual citizens … to contribute and participate more fully in all 

aspects of New Zealand society” (MoE, 1989, pp. 40–41). A year later, Reedy’s 1990 report (on 

the six original kura) reiterated the aim of kura in producing bicultural and bilingual children. 

Accordingly, “children who have a bicultural, bilingual upbringing will not be hampered in their 

educational achievements nor in their future adult life” (Reedy, 1990, p. 5). Despite these 

expectations, Hill (2010) suggests that the “push placed on revitalising te reo Māori has been a 

significant contributing factor to the exclusion of English instruction in kura” (p. 2). This was 

evidenced in the findings by Hill and May (2014) that confirmed “the balance between the two 

languages within kura programmes remains an unresolved issue with pedagogy and practices 

varying widely across the sector” (p. 161).  

In this chapter I discuss the effect of the tensions around English language instruction in kura to 

show how the uncertainty about when and how to transition students from te reo Māori to 

English, has affected the students. The issues associated with English instruction in kura are 

discussed, in particular, the challenges experienced by senior kura students in coping with 

academic English. The challenges faced by kura students in their learning of academic English 

provides the rationale for my development of the transacquisition approach for the biliterate 

teaching of academic knowledge. With respect to this problem, Cummins (2000) states:  

Development of academic knowledge and skills in the majority language will not ‘just 

take care of itself;’ it requires explicit teaching with a focus on genres, functions, and 

conventions of the language itself in the context of extensive reading and writing of the 

language. (p. 23)  

Transacquisition, which is premised on Cummins’ (1981a) idea of developmental language 

interdependence, is proposed as an alternative to current English instruction practices in kura. 

This thesis argues for the adoption of transacquisition in kura to overcome the silo effects of the 

separate language approach that make it difficult for kura students to use their full linguistic 

repertoire to develop literacy in English.  
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The Ambivalent Silence, Uncertainty, and Indecision 

The stated intentions in Te Aho Matua (2008) for kura not only focus on reviving te reo Māori, 

but also commit to the teaching of English to enable kura graduates to access the educational 

opportunities that an English speaking society offers in Aotearoa/New Zealand and 

internationally. For this reason, transacquisition focuses on the relationship between language 

acquisition and the development of academic knowledge in Year 7 and 8 kura students. The 

rhetoric about the learning and teaching of English in kura appears uncomplicated, however, in 

reality it is a topic with many layers of complexity concerning unresolved issues that have existed 

since the inception of kura. Recent research on the key attributes of successful kura by Tākao, 

Grennell, McKegg and Wehipeihana (2010) reported on the indecision surrounding the 

appropriate timing of English language instruction, stating that “Even amongst these kura there 

is no single agreement on when English language instruction should be introduced” (Tākao et 

al., 2010, p. 34). These findings were reiterated by Richard Hill (2011) who described English 

language instruction in kura as controversial, with many kura either excluding it from their 

curriculum or adopting a tokenistic approach (p. 729).  

The fact that English is a contentious topic within the kura community is not surprising, given 

the history of Māori language loss which kura were specifically established to reverse (Hill & 

May, 2014, p. 163). Indeed, English is viewed as competing against te reo Māori, rather than 

complementing it, with time spent learning English being perceived to be time wasted for te reo 

(Hill & May, 2014). In light of this, kura have tended to maximise Māori language exposure 

while limiting English instruction, and in some cases excluding it altogether (Hill, 2011). The 

practice is justified by the argument that kura were established to redress the English language 

dominance in society, and with English being the home language of most kura learners, learning 

English is considered unproblematic (May et al., 2004). The ongoing perceptions of controversy, 

contention and competition surrounding English language instruction in kura have resulted in an 

unnerving ambivalent silence within the kura movement. 

The continuing uncertainty about when to introduce English and the pedagogical strategies for 

English instruction in kura can also be linked to the view that biliteracy is a sequential process. 

Proponents of sequential biliteracy argue that literacy in the second language should not be 

introduced until the learner has competence in the first language (Collier & Thomas, 1989; 

Hakuta, 1986; Wong-Fillmore & Valdez, 1986). If the home language is used as an indicator of 

first language strength, then for the majority of kura learners, English would be their first 

language (see Bauer, 2008; May & Hill, 2004; May et al., 2004). However, if the kura language 

of instruction is used as an indicator of first language strength, then for all kura learners, te reo 
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Māori would be their first language—although Bauer (2008) suggests that this may not be the 

case. According to Bauer (2008), kura learners are actually “developing passive skills in te reo 

Māori, and if they have active reo Māori skills, they’re not taking them out of the educational 

domain into the home” (p. 41).  

“After Reading, It Does Make Me Feel Better at English” 

The enduring indecision on when and how to teach English in kura is exacerbated by the lack of 

agreement within the kura movement on which language is in fact the kura learner’s first 

language. Before carrying out the transacquisition intervention with the kura students, I wanted 

to find out how each student perceived the relative strength of their skills in te reo Māori and 

English. To achieve this, I used the pre-intervention semi-structured interviews as opportunities 

for them to share their perceptions with me. These interviews were facilitated with each student 

after calculating their pre-intervention instructional reading age in English using reading running 

records. The following pre-intervention transcripts and reading running record results have been 

included to allow the kura students’ voice to provide a narrative thread. 

Taking into account the kura environment where te reo Māori is afforded linguistic and 

pedagogical exclusivity, my first assumption was that the students would perceive their reo 

Māori language skills to be stronger than their English language skills. However, the findings of 

the pre-intervention semi-structured interviews revealed that the situation was complicated. 

There were three distinct groups in the sample. One group perceived their reo Māori language 

skills to be stronger than their English language skills, while another group perceived the 

opposite. A third group perceived their skills in both languages to be the same. The names of all 

students, teachers and schools in the thesis are pseudonyms.  

Group One: The following transcripts of Awatea, Kapua, Mihi, Puhi, Putiputi, Rawiri and 

Tipene are representative of the group who felt that their Māori language skills were stronger 

than their English language skills. 

1 – Awatea is a female Year 7 student who was 10 years and 5 months old when I interviewed 

her. Calculations using her running record scores established Awatea’s pre-intervention 

instructional reading age in English at 8–9 years. Awatea uses the street slang word ‘on’ to 

describe her strength in te reo Māori. The word ‘on’ is an abbreviation of the term ‘on point’ 

which is commonly used in black American rap music. Included among the diverse meanings 
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for this term in the online Urban Dictionary6 are ‘to be perfect’; ‘to satisfy’; and ‘to meet a 

person’s standards’ all of which capture Awatea’s sentiments in her response below:  

Awatea: My Māori skills are like, ‘on’ but every time I have English it’s like, I have to 

ask people how do you spell stuff. 

2 – Kapua is a male Year 7 student who was 11 years and 8 months old when I interviewed him. 

Calculations using his running record scores established Kapua’s pre-intervention instructional 

reading age in English at 9–10 years. Kapua’s response suggests that he may have 

underestimated his English language skills prior to reading the running record target texts: 

Researcher: What do you now notice about your English language skills and your Māori 

language skills?  

Kapua: That I’m a little bit better at Māori than English. 

3 – Mihi is a female Year 7 student who was 11 years and 1 month old when I interviewed her 

and my calculations placed her pre-intervention instructional reading age in English at 9–10 

years. In her response, Mihi highlights the personal relationship with her reo Māori. Her 

choosing to use ‘my’ in her response corresponds to the popular Māori proverb, ‘Tōku reo, Tōku 

ohooho’ which translates as ‘My language, my inspiration’.7 Mihi’s response suggests that she 

is unperturbed by her perceived weakness in English because of her strength in te reo Māori: 

Mihi: I notice that I’m pretty weak on my English but I know my Māori.  

4 – Puhi is a female Year 8 student who was 11 years and 7 months old when I interviewed her 

and I placed her pre-intervention instructional reading age in English at 8–9 years:  

Researcher: What do you now notice about your Māori and English language skills?  

Puhi: I think that Māori is more stronger than the English. 

5 – Putiputi is a female Year 8 student who was 13 years and 9 months old when I interviewed 

her and I placed her pre-intervention instructional reading age in English at 8–9 years:  

Researcher: What do you now notice about your English language skills and your Māori 

language skills?  

Putiputi: My Māori’s better than English. 

6 – Rawiri is a male Year 7 student who was 10 years and 7 months old when I interviewed him 

and I placed his pre-intervention instructional reading age in English at 7–8 years: 

Researcher: What have you noticed about your English and Māori language skills? 

                                                 
6 Urban Dictionary at http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=on+point 
7 Tōku reo, Tōku ohooho, My language, My inspiration by Chris Winiata. Retrieved from 

http://www.huia.co.nz/shop&item_id=5593 

http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=on+point
http://www.huia.co.nz/shop&item_id=5593
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Rawiri: Spelling English to me is hard ‘cause I been in a Māori school for ages and my 

Māori’s kinda excellent. 

7 – Tipene is a male Year 7 student who was 11 years and 2 months old when I interviewed him 

and my calculations placed his pre-intervention instructional reading age in English at 7–8 years. 

Tipene was the only student to respond in te reo Māori, even though I used both Māori and 

English to pose my questions. This is no surprise as he acknowledges his strength of knowledge 

in te reo Māori while also admitting his lack of knowledge of English: 

Researcher: Pēhea o pūkenga reo Māori me o pūkenga reo Ingarihi, he rite, he rerekē 

rānei?8  

Tipene: He rerekē.9  

Researcher: He aha te rerekē?10  

Tipene: Ka mōhio au te maha o te reo Māori, kaare ka mōhio ahau i te reo Pākehā.11  

Group Two: Marama, Eruera, Paora, Patariki and Ropata’s transcripts are representative of the 

group who felt that their English language skills were better than their Māori language skills. 

7 – Marama is a female Year 8 student who was 12 years and 9 months old when I interviewed 

her and I calculated her pre-intervention instructional reading age in English to be at 8–9 years. 

Although at first Marama thought that her Māori and English language skills were the same, it 

appears that the experience of reading in English during her running record assessment was a 

key ‘noticing’ factor that prompted her to change her mind: 

Researcher: What did you notice about your Māori language skills and your English 

language skills?  

Marama: They’re the same cause I can develop my own story in English and then 

translate it into Māori. 

Researcher: Are they both the same in strength? 

Marama: Um, after reading [the English running record target text] it does make me feel 

better at English. 

8 – Eruera is a male Year 8 student who was 12 years and 5 months old when I interviewed him 

and I placed his pre-intervention instructional reading age in English at 8–9 years: 

Researcher: When you think about your English language and your Māori language, is 

one of them different to the other?  

Eruera: Yeah I think my Māori is weaker. 

                                                 
8 Are your Māori language skills and your English language skills the same or different? 
9 Different 
10 What’s the difference? 
11 I know lots in the Māori language, I don’t know English 
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Researcher: Are you saying your English is stronger? 

Eruera: Yeah a little bit, pretty much. 

9 – Paora is a male Year 7 student who was 11 years and 7 months old when I interviewed him 

and I calculated his pre-intervention instructional reading age in English to be at 9–10 years. Of 

all the students who participated in the study, he stands out in my mind as the only one who was 

unashamedly proud of his English language skills: 

Researcher: You’ve got really good Māori, do you think? 

Paora: Not as good as my English though. 

Researcher: How did your English get to be as good as it is? 

Paora: I learnt a lot off my dad cause every time we walked past a shop I’d always read 

English when I was like, seven or eight. 

Researcher: Have you ever been to an English-medium school? 

Paora: No. 

Researcher: Does anyone else help you with English? 

Paora: No.  

10 – Patariki is a male Year 8 student who was 12 years and 10 months old when I interviewed 

him. I calculated Patariki’s pre-intervention instructional reading age in English to be 7–8 years. 

Patariki’s response shows that he has indeed put into practice his pro-active attitude toward 

learning English: 

Patariki: I know English better than Māori. 

Researcher: How did that happen? 

Patariki: Because I learned all my English stuff instead of Māori. 

Researcher: Does that mean that you were at an English-medium school? 

Patariki: Nah, I started off here, I learned myself. 

Researcher: Am I right in saying you taught yourself English? 

Patariki: Some of them but I got help. 

Researcher: Is that help at home? 

Patariki: Yes. 

Researcher: Who helps at home with your English? 

Patariki: Sometimes my auntie, my mum, or my nan. 

11 – Ropata is a male Year 8 student. Ropata was 12 years and 10 months old when I interviewed 

him and his pre-intervention instructional reading age in English was 7–8 years. Coincidentally, 

Ropata and Patariki were not only the same chronological age when I interviewed each of them, 

but their pre-intervention instructional reading age also turned out to be the same. What is 
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interesting about Ropata’s responses is that he remained neutral in his initial response, preferring 

to avoid identifying English as his stronger language until he was prompted: 

Researcher: What do you now know about your English language and your Māori 

language? Are they both the same or is one stronger? 

Ropata: One’s stronger than the other one. 

Researcher: Which is stronger? 

Ropata: English. 

Aroha and Tama’s transcripts are representative of the group who felt that their English and 

Māori language skills were the same. 

12 – Aroha is a female Year 7 student who was 11 years and 9 months old when I interviewed 

her and her pre-intervention instructional reading age in English was 9–10 years: 

Researcher: What did you notice about your English language and your Māori language 

skills?  

Aroha: The same. 

13 – Tama is a male Year 8 student who was 12 years and 8 months old when I interviewed him 

and his pre-intervention instructional reading age in English was 9–10 years: 

Researcher: What have you noticed about your English language skills and your Māori 

language skills? 

Tama: I don’t know really. 

Researcher: Is one stronger maybe? 

Tama: Um, I think they’re both the same.  

Group Three: Hiria, Hone and Matiu did not share their perceptions on the comparative 

strengths of their skills in both their languages during their pre-intervention interviews. However, 

in contrast to all their peers, they were the only students who chose to make a reference to English 

as their home language. 

14 – Hiria is a female Year 7 student who was 11 years and 9 months old when I interviewed her 

and her pre-intervention instructional reading age in English was 9–10 years: 

Researcher: Have you been to an English school? 

Hiria: No I haven’t. 

Researcher: Do you speak a lot of English at home? 

Hiria: Yeah, that’s the only language unless me and my sisters have a conversation to 

try and do it in Māori.  
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15 – Hone is a male Year 7 student who was 11 years and 9 months old when I interviewed him 

and his pre-intervention instructional reading age in English was 9–10 years: 

Researcher: Have you had any help with your English? 

Hone: No. 

Researcher: Have you been to an English school? 

Hone: This my first school. 

Researcher: Do you speak any English at home? 

Hone: Oh yeah, but we don’t got any English books and that, we just like, communicate 

in English. 

16 – Matiu is a male Year 8 student who was 12 years and 10 months old when I interviewed 

him and his pre-intervention instructional reading age in English was 9–10 years: 

Matiu: I always speak English at home, more than Māori. 

English Instruction in Kura 

During the 1960s and 1970s, language transfer was associated with the negative effects of 

language interference that stigmatised and marginalised its use in language learning pedagogy. 

This was mainly due to monolingual assumptions underpinning behaviourist theories of 

language learning, and supported the view that learning difficulty increased in relation to the 

degree of difference between the stronger and target language patterns. By the early 1980s, it 

was commonly believed that the greater the difference between the stronger and target languages, 

the greater the learning difficulty. Consequential to this was the belief that increased learning 

difficulty correlated with a higher error rate which subsequently negated accurate target language 

production (Ellis, 2008). It is not clear to what extent this negative view of language transfer had 

on the architects of kura. However, the timing may be significant. The kura were being 

established at the height of this theoretical approach to bilingualism, and the pedagogical 

practices set in place at that time remain unchanged and unquestioned since.  

The kura context within which te reo Māori and English are associated is layered with complex 

issues. According to Berryman and Glynn (2004) these include the:  

(1) continuing ambivalence and ‘silence’ within the kura movement toward the teaching and 

learning of English  

(2) ongoing reluctance on the part of kura to include formal English instruction 

(3) enduring debate on ‘when’ to introduce English instruction and how to teach it  

(4) paucity of ERO reports on English language instruction within kura  
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(5) absence of consistent reo Māori-to-English transitional practices across the kura sector  

(6) ‘frequent occurrence’ among kura parents of withdrawing their children after only two 

or three years at kura in the belief that ‘too much’ reo Māori may undermine English 

language proficiency  

(7) scarcity of research that has been carried out on English instruction in kura (p. 144). 

In contrast to the monolingual approach entrenched in current kura practices, the intervention 

undertaken for this study used the theory of language interdependence (Cummins, 1981a) that 

underpins the new approach of transacquisition. It was intended that transacquisition would 

improve the teaching of English in kura and contribute to academic improvement. 

Transacquisition uses te reo Māori and English in a mutually supportive way for the biliterate 

teaching of English. However, introducing transacquisition into the kura meant confronting the 

two pedagogical approaches currently used in the teaching of English. The first is the English 

will happen automatically approach which arises from the kura’s history. The second is the 

separate language approach that is also from the period of kura establishment and supports the 

delay of English instruction until te reo Māori is established as the stronger language.  

The English Will Happen Automatically Approach to English Instruction in Kura 

The English will happen automatically approach was widely accepted throughout the kura 

movement during the 1990s when the issue of English language instruction in kura was met with 

ambivalent silence and, in some cases, even hostility. In acknowledging that English pervaded 

every aspect of society, it was strongly believed that the kura learner would simply soak up the 

English language as would a sponge to water. This analogy resulted in the commonly held view 

that acquiring conversational English and learning academic English was not a core function of 

the kura. In practice, this approach amounted to little or no teaching of English in kura during 

the 1990s. As most kura students spoke English as their first language at home (Rau, 2005), 

teachers assumed that English instruction was not required (Hill, 2011; May & Hill, 2005). This 

led to the widely accepted view that kura parents bore the responsibility of organising English 

language instruction for their children outside of the ordinary hours of kura (May & Hill, 2005). 

Even after the turn of the century, many kura were reluctant to directly address the issues 

associated with the provision of academic English instruction because they still believed that 

English language acquisition would happen automatically for their learners (Hill, 2011; May & 

Hill, 2005).  

Although the ‘it will happen automatically’ approach to English was, and even now for some, is 

accepted without question, it is not supported in the literature. Basic conversational competence 
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in English can indeed be ‘caught’ or acquired by the kura learners. This is justified by Cummins’ 

(2001, pp. 131–132) CUP model in what he calls BICS. The need for kura learners to be taught 

how to read and write in English was identified by May et al. (2004). This direct teaching of 

English for academic purposes is also justified by Cummins’ (1979) CALP. This type of 

proficiency refers to the academic competence associated with the curriculum where language 

is the conveyor of meaning to synthesise, analyse, and evaluate information. The adage that 

BICS can be caught but CALP has to be taught, prompted Cummins (2000) to issue a warning 

that ignoring English instruction with the expectation that it will develop anyway may cause the 

kura learners to experience significant gaps in their knowledge of, and access to, academic 

registers in English. In saying this, Cummins (2000) stated: 

The rationale … that English will happen ‘automatically’ without formal instruction … 

is seriously flawed. ‘Automatic’ transfer of academic skills across languages will not 

happen unless students are given opportunities to read and write extensively in English 

in addition to the [Māori] language. (p. 194) 

Not only were kura learners disadvantaged linguistically as a result of the unchallenged 

acceptance that English will happen automatically, they were also considerably disadvantaged 

academically. According to Cummins (2000): 

Development of academic knowledge and skills in [English] will not just ‘take care of 

itself’; it requires explicit teaching with a focus on genres, functions and conventions of 

the language itself in the context of extensive reading and writing of the language. (p. 

23) 

In 2004 the same problem was addressed by Cath Rau (2004b), when she described kura as 

grappling with how and when to include effective English-medium instruction without detracting 

from the fact that the regeneration of te reo Māori is the priority (see also May & Hill, 2004; 

May et al., 2004). Rau (2004b) also pointed out that the current kura approach of literacy 

instruction in te reo Māori is actually in the students’ weaker language which is at odds with 

mounting international research. Although the consequences of this are outside the scope of this 

thesis, it is a matter of grave concern. This was supported by the findings of May et al. (2004) 

that identified English as the language of strength for most kura learners.  

The combined effect of all the issues surrounding the English will happen automatically 

approach did not align to what is commonly accepted as additive bilingual education. Baker 

(2001) describes additive bilingual programmes as those which nurture all the students’ 

languages to promote high levels of bilingual attainment. Central to this view is that bilingualism 

is a cognitive and educational advantage (May, 2002). Although the original dream of the kura 
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founders aligned to the tenets of additive bilingual education, the reality of the English will 

happen automatically approach made the dream look more like a nightmare. The approach had 

to change, and in 2005 that change came in the form of the separate language approach. It is 

likely that this change was prompted by Berryman and Glynn’s (2004) publication of an 

extensive list of issues associated with the provision of English instruction in kura in 2004. 

The Separate Language Approach 

Kura provides a type of bilingual education. According to Anderson and Boyer (1970), bilingual 

education is defined as “instruction in two languages and the use of those two languages as 

mediums of instruction for any part, or all, of the school curriculum” (p. 12; see also Baker & 

Prys, 1998; Cummins, 2003, 2008b; Freeman, 1998; Hamers & Blanc, 2000). Many international 

bilingual/immersion programmes recommend the strict separation of languages by having 

different teachers assigned to each language or using time, space, and/or subject area to delineate 

language separation (see Baker, 2001; Cloud et al., 2000; Lindholm-Leary, 2001). According to 

Jacobson and Faltis (1990, p. 4), it was thought that the inappropriateness of concurrent language 

use was so self-evident that no research was deemed necessary to prove this to be fact. The 

separate language approach is supported in the kura by Te Aho Matua (2008) which states that 

“Kura Kaupapa Māori accept that there is an appropriate time for the introduction of English at 

which time there shall be a separate English language teacher and a separate language learning 

facility” (p. 742). The practice of delineating zones in kura where English is taught and/or able 

to be spoken was identified by Tākao et al. (2010) as a key attribute of successful kura. These 

English zones are set apart from the main schooling areas. By this means and through a range of 

other strategies that include assigning different teachers, timetable periods, and subject areas to 

each language kura have embedded the separate language approach.  

Cummins (2005) explains the enduring influence of the separate language approach in bilingual 

schools as being due to the continuing prevalence of monolingual instructional approaches. He 

describes these as:  

1. the strict separation of the learners’ first and second languages as they constitute ‘two 

solitudes’ that are considered socially and culturally isolated from each other 

2. the exclusive instructional use of the learners’ second language without any recourse to 

their first language 

3. the ban on using translation between the learners’ first and second languages in the 

teaching of language and/or literacy because of the discredited grammar translation 

method which was used mainly in Germany and France during the 1880s (p. 588). 
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The instructional approaches of kura are a mirrored match of these descriptors and a clear 

indicator of the monolingual influence embedded in current kura practice (Cummins, 2005). This 

influence of the monolingual approach even extends to ERO. This is the department of the 

government charged with reviewing and publicly reporting on the quality of education in all 

schools. The 2014 ERO Evaluation indicators for education reviews in Te Aho Matua Kura 

Kaupapa Māori (2014) lists 17 observable behaviours to signal achievement of the English 

indicator which states that, “the student acquires skills for effective communication in English” 

(p. 18). Of the 17 observable behaviours, the following three are underpinned by the monolingual 

principle:  

(1) Students are aware of the need to keep languages separate  

(2) Students adhere to language learning zones  

(3) Students speak English in a designated English speaking zone.  

The monolingual principle that embodies the language separation approach is advocated for in 

some literature as a key principle of effective teaching in bilingual immersion programmes (see 

Baker, 2001, pp. 216–217; Cloud et al., 2000, p. 39; Lindholm-Leary, 2001). The monolingual 

assumptions justify the strict separation of languages as a means of avoiding cross-linguistic 

contamination of the learner’s stronger language while they acquire the new linguistic system of 

the target language. The separate language approach has spawned several terms in the literature 

that describe its effects. Swain (1983) used the phrase “bilingualism through monolingualism” 

(p. 40) which Creese and Blackledge (2010) reinterpret as separate bilingualism to describe the 

ascribing of boundaries to separate languages. These terms prompted Gravelle (1996) to describe 

the second language learner as “two monolinguals in one body” (p. 11). In arguing that students 

learn to become bilingual in specific ways which advantage particular groups of students, Heller 

(1999, p. 271) coined the term “parallel monolingualism”. Baker (2003, p. 70) used the term 

“bilingualism and diglossia” to describe the use of two distinct varieties of a language within the 

same speech community for distinct and separate social functions. 

May and Hill (2004) reported that in most kura, English instruction was delayed until the end of 

primary school during Years 7 and 8, just prior to their entry into secondary education. In just 

over 10 years little has changed, with Hill (2015) finding that in 2015, English is often added as 

an afterthought. Hill (2015) also confirmed that in some instances English is not included at all 

during the primary school years. Hill (2015) noted that some kura commence English instruction 

as early as Year 4, while most continue to delay the introduction of English instruction until 

much later in Year 7 or 8. These studies provide strong evidence that the current practice in kura 

is to keep English and te reo Māori separate in order to develop te reo Māori as the stronger 

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1540-4781.2009.00986.x/full#b51
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1540-4781.2009.00986.x/full#b13
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1540-4781.2009.00986.x/full#b23
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language before adding English as the other language at a time sanctioned by the kura whānau 

(Tākao et al., 2010, p. 33).  

This is a very concerning practice in light of Rau’s (2004b) findings that te reo Māori is the 

students’ weaker, not stronger, language of most kura students. Bauer (2008) also expressed her 

doubts in te reo Māori being the kura students’ stronger language, describing their skills in te reo 

Māori as “passive” rather than “active” (p. 41). The practice of delaying instruction in English 

is grounded in the view that bilingualism and biliteracy are sequential processes that require 

instruction in the other language to be delayed until the learner has competence in the stronger 

language (Bernhardt & Kamil, 1995; Collier & Thomas, 1989; Cummins, 2000; Hakuta, 1986; 

Skutnabb-Kangas & Cummins, 1988; Wong-Fillmore & Valdez, 1986). In this regard, the kura 

model reflects the monolingual principle that is prevalent in much of the literature on second 

language acquisition (Block, 2003; Canagarajah, 2007; Cook, 2001; Levine, 2003; Motha, 2006; 

Pavlenko, 2000).  

The Silo Effect of the Separate Language Approach 

Pedagogical practices that adhere to the strict separation of languages in the learning 

environment are based on the assumption that languages targeted for learning can, and should, 

be categorised into linguistic silos. These practices produce in bilingual learners a phenomenon 

that I call the ‘language silo’ effect, wherein they deliberately keep their languages 

metacognitively and metalinguistically separate. Along with Cloud et al. (2000), Creese and 

Blackledge (2010), Esquinca, Araujo, & de la Piedra (2014), and Hopewell (2011), this thesis 

argues that it is neither normal nor natural to compartmentalise languages in the learning process. 

I describe the separate language approach as differentiated linguistic bias, in that it targets 

acquisition in only one of the bilingual learner’s languages while excluding or marginalising 

their other language(s) from the learning process (Tamati, 2011). In this regard, the separate 

language approach effectively denies kura students any opportunity of using both their languages 

simultaneously and interdependently for the mutual benefit of both. The following transcripts 

confirm my observation from the study that the separate language approach is perpetuated in the 

students keeping their languages separate. They show that the ‘language silo effect’ makes it 

difficult for the kura students to form an interconnected overview of their languages. 

The kura students were unable, or certainly had problems using both their languages 

simultaneously and interdependently in their English language and literacy lessons that I 

undertook for this study. 
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1 – Kapua is a male Year 7 student who was 12 years and 8 months old when I interviewed him 

and calculated his pre-intervention instructional reading age in English at 9–10 years: 

Researcher: When you’re working in English are you making any connection to your reo 

Māori?  

Kapua: No. 

2 – Rawiri is a male Year 7 student who was 10 years and 7 months old when I interviewed him 

and calculated his pre-intervention instructional reading age in English at 7–8 years: 

Researcher: Were you thinking of anything in Māori [while reading in English]? 

Rawiri: No. 

Researcher: You’re not connecting at all?  

Rawiri: No. 

3 – Ropata is a male Year 8 student who was 12 years and 10 months old when I interviewed 

him and calculated his pre-intervention instructional reading age in English at 7–8 years: 

Researcher: So, you don’t often move from English to Māori? 

Ropata: No.  

The language silo effect is evident in the following responses by Mere and Hiria in their 

assigning separate roles to each of their languages.  

4 – Mere is a female Year 8 student and was 12 years and 6 months old when I interviewed her 

and calculated her pre-intervention instructional reading age in English at 9–10 years:  

Mere: I know more in English but I talk Māori at school. 

5 – Hiria is a female Year 7 student and was 11 years and 9 months when I interviewed her and 

calculated her pre-intervention instructional reading age in English at 9–10 years:  

Hiria: I rather do Māori than Pākehā, I’ll speak in Pākehā but then, I rather do stuff in 

Māori. 

The following responses by Awatea, Pita, Rangimarie, Tipene, and Waiora confirm my fourth 

hypothesis that the ‘language silo effect’ has negatively affected the students’ ability to use all 

their linguistic resources in their language and literacy learning. 

6 – Awatea is a female Year 7 student who was 10 years and 5 months old when I interviewed 

her and calculated her pre-intervention instructional reading age in English at 8–9 years: 

Researcher: Were you thinking of anything in Māori [while reading in English]? 

Awatea: Um, I don’t know, not really, I don’t know. 

7 – Pita is a male Year 8 student who was 12 years and 10 months old when I interviewed him 

and calculated his pre-intervention instructional reading age in English at 9–10 years: 
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Researcher: Are you at all making any connections in your mind to te reo Māori? 

Pita: I don’t think so, not really. I just think about it in Pākehā and yeah, that’s it. 

8 – Rangimarie is a female Year 8 student who was 10 years and 7 months old when I interviewed 

her and calculated her pre-intervention instructional reading age in English at 8–9 years: 

Researcher: Are you thinking or connecting at all to your reo Māori [while reading in 

English]? 

Rangimarie: No, not really. 

9 – Tipene is a male Year 7 student who was 11 years and 2 months old when I interviewed him 

and calculated his pre-intervention instructional reading age in English at 7–8 years: 

Researcher: Did you use your reo Māori at any point to help you in English?  

Tipene: I don’t know. 

10 – Waiora is a female Year 8 student: 

Waiora: I roto i tōku hinengaro ngā kupu e mikirapu kia tika ōku reo Māori kia huri hei 

ngā reo Pākehā ki te reo Māori … I couldn’t think properly, it was like Pākehā then 

Māori, it was all scrambled in my mind.  

The Effects of Restricted Language Use  

These transcripts link to the findings of Hopewell’s (2011) study on the effects of restricted 

language use with North American fourth-grade Spanish-English speaking bilingual students. 

Hopewell (2011) compared the outcomes when students were restricted to using English-only to 

discuss and write about English texts as opposed to when they were invited to respond bilingually 

to the same texts. Hopewell’s (2011) findings are relevant to this study which focuses on English 

instruction in kura wherein the kura students are also restricted to using English-only in their 

learning. Hopewell (2011) found that “restricting bilingual students to only one of their 

languages limits their opportunities to learn by denying them access to their augmented 

metalinguistic resources” (p. 616). Hopewell (2011) also found that “imposing unnecessary 

constraints on language use with bilingual learners overlooks the intertwined and reciprocal 

nature of linguistic-based learning and ignores the fact that knowledge and vocabulary are 

distributed differently across languages” (p. 616). 

Hopewell’s (2011) study provides evidence that opportunities to teach and learn are reduced 

when language restrictions are imposed to prohibit the judicious use of the bilingual learner’s 

languages in the learning process. These findings support the growing number of those who 

reject the separate language approach, despite it remaining the preferred pedagogical approach 

in kura. Encouraged by Hopewell’s (2011) findings and my desire to improve the existing 

pedagogical strategies for English instruction in kura, I wanted to theorise an alternative 
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approach that would enable the students to use both their languages in their English language 

and literacy learning. I recognised that the new approach would have to be underpinned by 

Kaupapa Māori principles and aligned to Te Aho Matua as the founding philosophical document 

of kura. Tailoring the new approach to the kura context as an appropriate pedagogy for English 

instruction in this way would increase the likelihood of acceptance and adoption within the kura 

whānau whānui.  

Challenging the Separate Language Approach and the Monolingual Principle 

In the late 1980s, a paradigm shift occurred in the cognitive psychology of language learning. 

The shift was away from the monolingual assumptions underpinning the separate language 

approach toward the bidirectional nature of language transfer. This shift is evident in Odlin’s 

(1989) definition that “transfer is the influence resulting from similarities and differences 

between the target language and any other language that has been previously acquired” (p. 27). 

By the early 2000s, mounting evidence confirmed how transfer between languages and literacies 

accelerates both strong language and target language development (Dworin, 2003; Genesee et 

al., 2006; Lowman et al., 2007; Odlin, 1989; Riches & Genesee, 2006). Studies in the first decade 

found that the reciprocal transfer of semantic knowledge between languages promoted greater 

understanding of the message in both languages. In this regard, reciprocal transfer was described 

as a natural way of simultaneously developing and reinforcing two languages, while at the same 

time extending the learner’s understanding of subject matter (Cummins, 2007, 2008a, 2008b, 

2008c; García, 2009; McCaffery et al., 2008; Williams, 2002).  

In spite of the conclusive evidence in studies between the late 1980s through to the present that 

reject the monolingual principle which had stigmatised reciprocal language transfer, the 

monolingual practices of English instruction in kura remain unchanged and unquestioned. Put 

simply, the sustained silence is deafening. This is supported by May and Hill (2004) who noted 

that the literature that challenges the monolingual principle as an indicator of best practice in 

bilingual education has been ignored in Aotearoa/New Zealand. When identifying this level of 

disregard which perpetuates the silence associated with the teaching of English in kura, May and 

Hill (2004) stated: 

Indeed, what seems to have transpired in Aotearoa/New Zealand is a widespread view 

that only full immersion programmes … can be described as authentic additive bilingual 

programmes…. Consequently, all partial forms of immersion … [are] viewed far less 

favourably–often being equated or allied with subtractive and/or transitional 

programmes. (p. 28)  
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Cummins (2007) also highlights the problem of monolingual assumptions that are inconsistent 

with current theory in cognitive psychology and applied linguistics and for which research 

provides minimal support. This is further supported by Jacobson and Faltis (1990), who state 

that “the monolingual assumptions were so widely accepted in the past that research was deemed 

unnecessary to substantiate the assumptions as absolute truths” (p. 4). 

It is possible to argue that the evidence in the findings of international researchers that discredits 

the monolingual principle (underpinning the separate language approach) is conclusive. 

Cummins (2000) and Auerbach (1993) both argue that the evidence used to justify the 

monolingual principle in immersion education is neither conclusive nor pedagogically sound. In 

a study of effective instructional practices for linguistically and culturally diverse students, 

García (1991) reported that the use of the learners’ second language in early stages of immersion 

was critical to later success in transitioning to the target language. Anton and DiCamilla (1998) 

also reported that second language use enabled learners to construct effective collaborative 

dialogue in the completion of meaning-based target language tasks. This is corroborated by the 

research of Turnbull (2001) that highlighted the effectiveness of second language use, rather than 

target language, to explain difficult concepts.  

As more research reveals the benefits of bilingual learners using their full linguistic repertoire in 

their language and literacy learning, the stigma attached to code-switching is being questioned. 

According to Creese and Blackledge (2010), code-switching between languages has traditionally 

been frowned upon in educational settings with emotional implications for teachers and students 

alike who often feel guilty about moving between their languages. Cook (2001, p. 405) found 

that immersion teachers often felt guilty for straying from what they considered to be best 

practice whenever they resorted to using the second language. In her study with Puerto Rican 

teachers, Zentella (1981) also reported that their feedback reflected their moral disapproval of 

mixing languages in the classroom. Martin’s (2005, p. 88) study with Malaysian teachers found 

that code-switching was frequently lambasted as bad practice and often blamed on teachers’ lack 

of English language competence. This negativism is also reflected in learners, with Shin (2005) 

describing the attitudes of Korean American children toward code-switching as negative, noting 

that they “felt embarrassed about their code switching” (p. 18).  

The influence of the monolingual principle stigmatised code-switching to such an extent, that it 

negated any consideration of its potential as an effective pedagogical strategy in bilingual 

education—including in Aotearoa/New Zealand. However, the growing body of literature 

rejecting the monolingual assumptions that underpin the separate language approach is reducing 

the negative attitudes associated with code-switching. This is reflected in the increasing number 

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1540-4781.2009.00986.x/full#b29
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of studies investigating new pedagogical practices that involve the switching or mixing of 

languages and the plethora of new terms like transacquisition (Tamati, 2011) in the literature. 

May describes these new terms which include: ‘polylingual languaging’ (Jørgensen, 2008); 

‘metrolingualism’ (Otsuji & Pennycook, 2010); ‘codemeshing’ (Canagarajah, 2011); ‘flexible 

bilingualism’ (Creese & Blackledge, 2011); and ‘contemporary urban vernaculars’ (May, 2014); 

as “dynamic, hybrid, and transnational linguistic repertoires of multilingual speakers (often 

migrant) in rapidly diversifying urban conurbations worldwide” (May, 2014, p. 1). The new 

terms which are of particular relevance to transacquisition that I will now discuss are García’s 

(2009, 2014) dynamic bilingualism, García’s (2013a, 2014) transglossia, and Canagarajah’s 

(2013 translingual practice. In the next chapter, I will explain how I drew on Creese and 

Blackledge’s (2008, 2010) notion of permeable boundaries between languages in flexible 

bilingualism and García’s (2009) notion of overlapping languages in linguistic fluidity to 

theorise and develop transacquisition pedagogy.  

García’s (2009, 2014; see also García & Kliefgen, 2010) conceptualisation of dynamic 

bilingualism goes beyond the notion of two autonomous languages and the view of languages as 

monolithic systems made up of discreet sets of skills. It goes beyond the simplistic ranking of 

languages as either first or second, and beyond the oversimplified description of bilingualism as 

either additive or subtractive. The obsolete ‘unicycle’ of monolingualism and the basic ‘bicycle’ 

of balanced bilinguals are replaced by the ‘all-terrain vehicle’ of dynamic bilingualism. García 

(2009, 2013a, pp. 163–164; García & Flores, 2012, p. 240) initially used the image of an all-

terrain vehicle to symbolise her notion of flexible multiplicity. This term describes the bilingual 

student’s use of complex multilingual discourse practices to resolve linguistic complexities while 

using both languages simultaneously. García (2014, p. 109) now uses the all-terrain vehicle 

illustration to symbolise the notion of dynamic bilingualism wherein languages are viewed as a 

series of social practices that are embedded in a web of social relations.  

García and Wei (2014, p. 18) argue that the translanguaging approach to bilingualism extends 

the repertoire of semiotic practices of individuals and transforms them into dynamic mobile 

resources that can adapt to global and local sociolinguistic situations. Canagarajah (2013) has 

recently coined translingual practice to serve as an umbrella term for the proliferation of new 

terms surrounding the dynamic language practices in multilingual encounters. The term 

translingual conceives of language relationships that mesh in transformative ways, generating 

new meanings and grammars (Canagarajah, 2013, p. 8). In challenging the monolingual 

assumptions underlying the current separate language approach to English instruction in kura, 

transacquisition aligns to the perspective and purpose of dynamic bilingualism. Transacquisition 
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will enable kura to move beyond its past to embrace this dynamic view of bilingualism. Therein 

lies the potential for the transacquisition pedagogy to emerge from, and respond to, the 

sociopolitical and linguistic requirements of kura (Rata & Tamati, 2013; Tamati, 2011). 

Conclusion 

This chapter has shown that the ongoing commitment to monolingualism associated with English 

instruction in kura has prevented the development of effective Māori-to-English transitional 

practices. In this regard, the aspirations of the kura founders to produce bilingual and biliterate 

graduates are yet to be achieved (Tamati, 2011). The tensions and uncertainty around when and 

how to transition students from te reo Māori to English has inhibited the ability of senior kura 

students to develop academic English. In an attempt to break into the ambivalent silence 

surrounding the provision of English in kura, transacquisition was proposed to develop the kura 

students’ academic language as the conduit for the development of their academic knowledge. 

Transacquisition pedagogy habitualises and systematises the simultaneous use of te reo Māori 

and English in mutually supportive ways.  

In the next chapter, transacquisition and its potential to develop the kura students’ English 

literacy while also developing and growing the kura students’ English is thoroughly explained. 

In Section 1 of Chapter 4, the cognitive principles underpinning transacquisition are discussed 

before describing the transacquisitional pedagogical strategies in Section 2. 
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CHAPTER 4: TRANSACQUISITION PEDAGOGY 

Introduction 

This chapter explains the transacquisition pedagogy in detail. In Section 1 I discuss the four 

language and cognition principles which underpin the transacquisition pedagogical approach to 

the biliterate teaching of academic knowledge. The principles are:  

1. Linguistic fluidity  

2. Relational transfer  

3. Metashuttling  

4. Conceptual progression.  

In Section 2 I discuss how these principles are materialised in the pedagogy. Transacquisition 

pedagogy theorises language learning as an organic process characterised by linguistic fluidity. 

This fluidity is the natural, unconscious interflow of symbols in both languages that represent 

the complex meanings associated with the academic knowledge taught in schools. Central to the 

transacquisition pedagogy is the idea that the interflow of academic concepts between the 

bilingual learner’s languages remains untapped and under-utilised without explicit pedagogical 

intervention by the teacher. The intervention takes the form of a series of instructional strategies 

which are informed by the four language and cognition principles. These strategies are discussed 

in Section 2. 

Principle two, relational transfer, refers to what occurs when the bilingual learner’s 

metalinguistic processes are focused on interlingual relationships. Activating these processes 

expands vocabulary and enriches comprehension in the development of biliteracy. The third 

principle in this study is metashuttling. This describes the ability of bilingual students to think 

about their thinking while moving their thoughts back and forth between their languages, a 

process that enriches conceptual understanding and accelerates biliteracy development. Rata’s 

(2015; see also McPhail & Rata, 2015) theory of conceptual progression (after Vygotsky) is 

embedded in the transacquisition model as the fourth pedagogical principle. Linguistic capability 

is required for progressive lower to higher order conceptual development. 

The theoretical justification that informs the four principles underpinning transacquisition 

pedagogy and the design of the intervention study undertaken in two kura uses literature 

regarding developmental language interdependence by Cummins (1978, 1981a); language 

evolution by Hornberger (2003, 2004); flexible bilingualism by Creese and Blackledge (2010); 

translanguaging by Williams (2002) and more recently García (2011, 2013a, 2013b); and 
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conceptual progression Rata (2015). This literature underpins the instructional strategies of 

transacquisition and differentiates it from other approaches in language learning and teaching.  

In Section 2 I discuss the design of the transacquisition model and the instructional strategies 

that are informed by the four language and cognitive principles of transacquisition pedagogy. 

The transacquisition model is an arrangement of three sequential phases. These phases form a 

systematised pedagogical scaffolding process to support the kura students in using both their 

languages interdependently to improve their reading comprehension in English. In phase 1 I use 

the term ‘seeding’ to describe the transacquisitional pedagogical sequence of skim reading, 

word-surfing, and three-on-three mapping. Transacquisitional seeding promotes cross-linguistic 

relational transfer for vocabulary and conceptual enrichment. Transacquisitional seeding was 

used as a cognitive scaffolding strategy to support the kura students in using both their languages 

interdependently to develop their literacy in English. 

In phase 2 I use the term ‘tasking’ to describe the reading, retelling, and revoicing 

transacquisitional sequence of instructional strategies. Transacquisitional tasking promotes the 

reciprocal transfer of semantic knowledge between the kura student’s two languages to support 

greater understanding of the meaning messages in both languages. Transacquisitional tasking 

reinforces the conceptual interrelationships between te reo Māori and English by requiring the 

kura students to draw on both languages while engaging in the consecutive stages of reading, 

retelling, and revoicing of a target text. ‘Revoicing’12 is the term I use to describe the third 

instructional phase of transacquisitional tasking. Revoicing describes a bilingual learner’s ability 

to produce a code-switched retell of their own retelling of a target text. In the context of this 

study, revoicing engaged the kura students in producing a reo Māori retell of their own English 

retelling of an English target text. The revoiced text may be seen as demonstrating the students’ 

new understanding. It uses both languages interdependently to enrich the understanding of the 

concept being taught. In the merging of the linguistic symbols of the concept, the student’s 

understanding of that concept is increased. Therefore, revoicing is aligned to Cummins’ (1978, 

1981a) idea of developmental language interdependence. 

Section 1 

Language interdependence  

The transacquisition approach developed in this thesis is justified by Cummins’ (1981a) idea of 

developmental language interdependence. It is premised on his CUP model of a centralised 

metalinguistic thinking system that supports all the languages of the bilingual learner (see Figure 

                                                 
12 Whakareo anō 
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6). In the CUP model, Cummins (1981a, 1984, 1986, 1991, 2001) argues that there is one central 

storage system for the learner’s languages that allows for metalinguistic integration to serve the 

needs of the learner. The CUP model reflects his theory that languages work integratively to 

serve the common underlying central thinking system. This means that the concepts that are 

taught in one language can transfer to the learner’s other language(s), a process that eliminates 

the need to teach skills in each language (Baker, 2006). In describing his CUP model, Cummins 

(1984) used the terms BICS to mean basic conversational competence. CALP was used to mean 

the academic competence associated with the school and curriculum where language is used as 

the conveyor of meaning to synthesise, analyse and evaluate information. Drawing on his theory 

of developmental language interdependence that underpins the CUP model, Cummins (1981a, 

1981b, 1984, 1986, 1991, 2001) hypothesised that CALP in one language could be used to 

accelerate CALP development in the other language.  

The following discussion, including the diagrams, was summarised in Chapter 1. It is also 

provided here in greater detail in order to justify language interdependence and translanguaging 

as the theoretical framework for the transacquisition pedagogy. 

 

Figure 6. CUP Model (Cummins, 1981a) 

Cummins (2001, pp. 131–132) developed a visual representation of his CUP model using an 

iceberg with two peaks (see Figure 7). The two peaks of the iceberg above the water line 

symbolise the perception that the first and second languages appear to be functioning in isolation, 
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however, under the water line there are intellectual processes occurring that are common to both 

languages. The centralised metalinguistic thinking system that stores and supports all the 

languages of the learner is depicted in the greater mass of the iceberg beneath the surface of the 

water. Cummins used the iceberg analogy to depict how the human mind stores, systemises, and 

processes knowledge to learn a new language. In his use of the iceberg analogy, Cummins 

hypothesised that first language learning proficiencies can be reciprocally transferred to support 

and promote second language, while at the same time enhancing the learner’s capacities in first 

language development. 

 

Figure 7. The Iceberg Analogy (Baker, 2006, p. 169) 

Transacquisition pedagogy also uses a metaphor to illustrate how the approach draws on 

Cummins’ (1984, 1986, 1991(a)(b), 2001, pp. 131–132) theory of a central metalinguistic 

system. Rather than Cummins’ (1984) iceberg analogy (see Figure 7), the transacquisitional 

metaphor captures the Kaupapa Māori principles of whānau, whanaungatanga, and whakapapa 

(see Graham, 2009; Hudson et al., 2010). These principles are reflected in the distinctive growth 

pattern of the kahikatea tree that grows best in stands or whānau (see Figure 8). Symbolising the 

whakapapa and whanaungatanga relationships in a whānau, each tree entwines its buttressed 

roots with its neighbours to form a thick, matted footing that supports all the trees in waterlogged, 

swampy soils. The kahikatea metaphor characterises languages as symbolic trees in the mind of 

the learner that grow and develop individually and collectively in the language and literacy 

learning process.  
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Figure 8. The Kahikatea Metaphor Underpinning Transacquisition.  

The kahikatea metaphor reflects Hornberger’s (2003, 2004) notion of language evolution in 

which languages live and evolve in an ecosystem along with other languages. Hornberger’s 

ecological linguistic framework depicts language learning as an organic process, wherein one 

language and literacy develops in relation to one or more other languages and literacies. Within 

the symbolism of the kahikatea metaphor, language learning is also depicted as an organic 

process underpinned by linguistic fluidity. This is the natural, unconscious interflow of linguistic 

symbols and conceptual knowledge between the languages in the bilingual learner’s mind that 

remains an untapped and under-utilised pedagogical resource. The transacquisitional thesis is 

that with explicit pedagogic intervention by the teacher, this fluidity can be employed to increase 

conceptual understanding, promote academic knowledge acquisition, and accelerate biliteracy 

development. The validity of the transacquisitional thesis is demonstrated by the quantitative 

and qualitative findings of the study described in Chapters 8 and 9 respectively.  

The kahikatea metaphor also symbolises the cognitive translingual facility by which linguistic 

fluidity can be pedagogically utilised. I refer to this facility as the bilingual learner’s ITN. This 

network is illustrated in the entwined entanglement of roots that gird the kahikatea trees together 

(see Figure 9).  
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Figure 9. The Kahikatea Metaphor of the ITN Hypothesis. 

I use the term ITN when describing the web of linguistic and conceptual interrelationships 

between the syntactic and semantic codes of the bilingual learner’s languages. These codes carry 

the syntactic and semantic instructions that dictate the development and functioning of that 

language. Therefore, the ITN is an evolving organic web of complex interconnected linguistic 

and conceptual interrelationships that expands when a new language is being learned. The ITN 

is used when the bilingual learner compares the codes of their languages to identify 

interconnecting linguistic and conceptual interrelationships. This form of cross-linguistic 

analysis allows new knowledge to be integrated with prior knowledge to form new 

understanding. The ITN hypothesis describes how the centralised processing system in 

Cummins’ (1984, 1986, 1991, 2001; see also Bernhardt & Kamil, 1995) CUP model is 

pedagogically operationalised in the biliterate teaching of academic knowledge. 

Transacquisition promotes the development of interconnecting linguistic and conceptual 

interrelationships which are essential to biliteracy. 

Principle 1: Linguistic fluidity  

Linguistic fluidity is the natural, unconscious interflow of linguistic symbols and conceptual 

knowledge between the languages of the bilingual learner. Transacquisition maximises the 

metacognitive benefits of linguistic fluidity through its principles and pedagogic strategies to 

promote conceptual enrichment, academic knowledge acquisition, and biliteracy development. 
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The notion of linguistic fluidity is an extension of translanguaging (Williams, 1994, 2002) which 

García (2009) describes as ‘the overlapping of languages’ and what Creese and Blackledge 

(2010) describe as ‘permeable boundaries between languages’ when students engage in flexible 

bilingualism. Linguistic fluidity is linked to what García (2009, 2013a; see also García & Flores, 

2012) calls ‘flexible multiplicity’. This involves the use of complex multilingual discourse 

practices by bilingual students to resolve linguistic complexities while engaged in the 

simultaneous use of both their languages.  

These practices include: (1) responsible code-switching both ways; (2) translanguaging; and (3) 

co-languaging. They all involve the simultaneous use of two or more languages in what García 

(2013a) describes as a systematic sense-making process. Further examples of these complex 

multilingual discourse practices are the metashuttling strategies and transacquisitional revoicing 

process used in this study. These pedagogical strategies which are discussed in Section 2, 

engaged the kura students in managing the movement of their thoughts back and forth between 

their languages. The three-on-three mapping strategy is an example. The kura students created 

bilingual vocabulary webs and translingual concept maps. Transacquisitional revoicing is 

another example which involved the students in code-switched story retelling to create revoiced 

texts. Linguistic fluidity is pivotal to the transacquisition process as it enables kura students to 

use all their linguistic resources for concept enrichment, academic knowledge acquisition, and 

biliteracy development. 

Principle 2: Relational transfer  

Relational transfer occurs when linguistic fluidity is used in the transacquisitional pedagogical 

strategies to deepen reading comprehension, expand vocabulary, and accelerate biliteracy 

development. Relational transfer maximises the pedagogical value of the bilingual learner’s ITN. 

As a refinement of Cummins’ (1984, 2001) CUP model, this network includes the linguistic and 

cognitive interrelationships between the syntactic and semantic genealogical codes of the kura 

student’s languages. Relational transfer is the systematised pedagogic use of the linguistic and 

cognitive interrelationships included in the kura student’s ITN to promote mutual language and 

literacy development. The significance of relational transfer is justified by mounting evidence 

that confirms how transfer between languages and literacies accelerates both primary language 

and target language development (see Cummins, 2007, 2008a, 2008b, 2008c; Dworin, 2003; 

Genesee et al., 2006; Lowman et al., 2007; McCaffery et al., 2008; Odlin, 1989; Riches & 

Genesee, 2006).  

As a pivotal principle of transacquisition, relational transfer is synonymous with a pedagogy that 

emphasises language fluidity and movement and the overlapping of languages rather than the 
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separation of languages (see Anton & DiCamilla, 1998; Brooks & Donato, 1994; Centeno-Cortés 

& Jimenez, 2004; García, 2011, 2013b; García & Leiva, 2014; Swain & Lapkin, 1998; Williams, 

2002). Relational transfer is supported by the findings of Creese and Blackledge (2010) who 

suggest that as students engage in flexible bilingualism, the boundaries between languages 

become permeable. The metashuttling strategies in phase 1 of the transacquisition process are 

examples of the relational transfer principle in practice. These activities provided the kura 

students with opportunities to focus on the exchange of meanings between their languages. 

Relational transfer utilises the kura student’s ITN as the primary pedagogical tool in the 

transacquisition process to maximise the learning and teaching benefits of flexible bilingualism 

for English instruction in kura.  

Principle 3: Metashuttling 

Metashuttling describes the ability of bilingual students to think about their thinking while 

moving their thoughts back and forth between their two languages. Metashuttling is supported 

by the findings of Martin-Beltran’s (2010, pp. 256, 265, 269–270) study that highlighted the 

positive outcomes for language learning when bilingual students used both of their languages to 

go back and forth symbiotically as mediational tools and objects of analysis during their 

interactions in language-related episodes. Swain and Lapkin (1998) defined a language-related 

episode as “any part of a dialogue where the students talk about the language they are producing, 

question their language use, or correct themselves or others” (p. 326). The findings of this study 

show that language-related episodes offered rich developmental opportunities for the kura 

students to talk about how they used both their languages simultaneously in their language and 

literacy learning. Martin-Beltran (2010, p. 260) also found that the students’ dual language use 

deepened their metalinguistic analysis and multiplied their language learning opportunities. For 

this reason, metashuttling pedagogical strategies were specifically developed for the kura study 

and are described in Section 2. While simultaneously thinking and learning through both of their 

languages, the metashuttling strategies helped kura students utilise the reciprocal translingual 

interflow of concepts to promote biliteracy development and academic knowledge acquisition. 

Principle 4: Conceptual progression 

Drawing on the ideas of Vygotsky (1962), the transacquisition approach uses the pedagogy of 

conceptual progression as identified by Rata (2015, p. 174) to ensure that concepts are taught 

explicitly in an ordered, sequential way. Conceptual progression occurs in the sequencing of the 

three phases of transacquisition and the consecutive order of the stages in transacquisitional 

tasking. The sequential phases of the transacquisition process developed the kura students’ trust 

in using both of their languages interdependently. This trust was needed to overcome the habit 
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of keeping their languages separate (see Chapter 3 for the discussion on the silo effect of the 

language separation approach). The three metacognitive/metalinguistic phases of 

transacquisition provide coherence to the progression from lower to higher order concepts 

required for the acquisition of academic knowledge. Academic language is the language of that 

conceptual knowledge, and students need this language to do their work. This type of language 

is the vehicle through which academic knowledge is expressed. Characterised by specialist 

abstract terms which can’t be caught and therefore must be taught, academic language allows 

students to “think about what is not encountered in their experience by using concepts that 

themselves are not known in their experience” (Rata, 2015, p. 176).  

Transacquisitional tasking is an example of epistemic ascent (Winch, 2013) wherein the 

sequential, structured transacquisition process ensures that the concepts already understood by 

the kura student in te reo Māori are brought into new relations of abstraction and generality as 

further concepts are acquired and integrated into their understanding (Rata, 2015). 

Transacquisitional tasking involves the consecutive staging of reading, retelling, and revoicing 

a target text to promote conceptual progression. During the three sequential stages of 

transacquisitional tasking, conceptual understanding is progressively developed using both 

languages. This occurs through the explicit teaching of concepts from lower to higher order 

meanings. The students work with the concept in both of their languages and learn to express the 

one idea in two ways. Although the concepts are the same in both languages, the sequenced 

structure of the tasking process supports progressive conceptual development as the students 

shuttle between their languages to compare, contrast, and clarify their conceptual understanding. 

Therefore, I claim that transacquisition leads not only to increased language capacity, but also to 

increased academic understanding. 

Section 2  

Transacquisition pedagogy 

In this section I discuss transacquisition and explain how it is linked to task-based learning and 

teaching. I explain how the four linguistic and cognition principles of transacquisition outlined 

in Section 1 are implemented in practice. The pedagogical strategies unique to transacquisition 

are described and linked to these principles. I also use the literature to justify the 

transacquisitional learning and teaching strategies I created for this study. Transcriptions of 

student voice are included as illustrative examples of transacquisition pedagogical approach and 

its strategies. In common with a range of different task-based designs (see Edwards & Willis, 

2005; Estaire & Zanon, 1994; Leaver & Willis, 2004; Lee, 2000; Prabhu, 1987; Skehan, 1996, 

1998; Van den Branden, 2006; Willis, 1996), transacquisition methodology has three sequential 
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phases. Ellis (2003, 2006) refers to these phases as the pre-task phase; during task phase; and 

post-task phase. The first pre-task phase involves various activities that teachers and students 

undertake to foreground the completion of a task in phase 2. The second during task phase 

focuses on the completion of a task. The third and final post-task phase includes activities that 

focus on the task performance in phase 2. Drawing on the three phase design of the task-based 

learning and teaching approach, the three sequential phases of transacquisition include 

transacquisitional seeding in phase 1; transacquisitional tasking in phase 2; and reflective 

dialogues in phase 3.  

Transacquisition is an arrangement of three sequential phases containing consecutive stages that 

represent layers of tasking complexity to promote relational transfer through metashuttling. In 

the first phase, students engage in metashuttling strategies to improve their reading 

comprehension in English. The second phase focuses on the three sequential stages of a 

transacquisitional tasking cycle that includes reading, retelling, and revoicing an English target 

text. The final phase provides students with the opportunity to reflect on their own and others’ 

performance in the three tasking stages of phase 2. Although it is recommended that all three 

phases are completed, only the second phase that synthesises all the principles of transacquisition 

is obligatory. It is the pedagogical emphasis on students using both their languages in an 

interdependent way to advance their language and literacy learning that differentiates 

transacquisition from that of task-based learning and teaching.  

Phase 1: Introduction 

The primary purpose of phase 1 was to teach the kura students how to use both their languages 

more effectively and efficiently to improve their reading comprehension skills in English. The 

findings of the pre-intervention interviews identified this as a priority learning need in order to 

improve their levels of achievement in English literacy. The following student responses during 

the pre-intervention interviews show varying levels of confidence and capability in using both 

languages to facilitate meaning making in the reading process. These examples are typical of the 

students’ responses, with most showing no inclination to use both their languages to improve 

their reading comprehension in English. 

Pre-intervention Interview Example 1 – Rawiri is a male Year 7 student; Awatea is a 

female Year 7 student; and Rangimarie is a female Year 8 student:  

Researcher: Were you thinking of anything in Māori? 

Rawiri: Nah. 

Researcher: You’re not connecting at all?  
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Rawiri: Nah. 

Researcher: Awatea? 

Awatea: Um, I don’t know, not really, I don’t know. 

Researcher: Rangimarie, are you thinking or connecting at all to your reo Māori? 

Rangimarie: Nah, not really. 

Pre-intervention Interview Example 2 – Aroha is a female Year 7 student: 

Researcher: Are you connecting at all to your reo Māori? 

Aroha: Um, little bit. 

Researcher: How is that happening? 

Aroha: I don’t know 

Pre-intervention Interview Example 3 – Puti is a female Year 8 student: 

Researcher: Are you in any way connecting at all to your reo Māori? 

Puti: Um, kind of. 

Researcher: In what way? 

Puti: In a way of mixing. 

Researcher: How do you mean mixing? 

Puti: Like mixing the reo sometimes. 

Researcher: What does mixing the reo mean? 

Puti: I’m confused. 

Pre-intervention Interview Example 4 – Pita is a male Year 8 student: 

Researcher: Are you at all making any connections in your mind to reo Māori? 

Pita: I don’t think so, not really. I just think about it in Pākehā and remember the words 

and yeah, that’s it. 

Pre-intervention Interview Example 5 – Mihi is a female Year 7 student: 

Researcher: Do you at all think about things in Māori? 

Mihi: Yeah. 

Researcher: What does that mean? 

Mihi: Like, um, when I um, I read the book and then I try to translate it in Māori so I can 

understand better. 

In keeping their languages separate, most of the kura students’ responses reflected the separate 

language approach currently adopted by kura and discussed in Chapter 3. These examples show 

that the kura students were unaware of the benefits of using both of their languages 

interdependently to improve their reading comprehension in English. 
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Phase 1 has a similar pedagogical function to the pre-task phase in task-based teaching. Phase 1 

provides opportunities for students to learn and rehearse the skills required in phase 2 of the 

transacquisition process. In this way, phase 1 is a cognitive scaffolding strategy to help the 

students habitualise the use of both their languages interdependently to develop their literacy 

skills and reading comprehension in English. The transacquisitional strategies of word-surfing 

and three-on-three mapping in phase 1 help the students to incorporate new knowledge with 

previously acquired schemas and form new schemas in their language and literacy learning. With 

multiple opportunities to use both their languages interdependently in phase 1, the students 

learned to habitualise the cognitive processing of schemas so that it became automatic in the 

more challenging demands of transacquisitional tasking in phase 2.  

This phase contains two consecutive pedagogical stages to promote vocabulary enrichment and 

scaffold meaning making in the reading of an English target text. Stage 1 engages the students 

in word-surfing13 while skim reading14 a target text. These activities serve as a pedagogical 

prerequisite to the reading and retelling stages of transacquisitional tasking. Stage 2 involves the 

students in three-on-three mapping15 and dialogues16 that foreground the revoicing stage in phase 

2. Three-on-three mapping and dialogues helped the students to utilise both their languages 

through metashuttling to improve their reading comprehension skills in English.  

The transacquisition intervention programme covered eight weekly workshops between 1.30pm 

and 3.00pm on Thursday afternoons in Kura Kauri and Friday afternoons in Kura Totara. Phase 

1 covered the first two weeks of the eight-week programme. In each workshop of the remaining 

six weeks, phase 2 and 3 were consecutively facilitated and a detailed explanation of both phases 

follows later in this chapter. The phase 1 workshops began at 1.30pm with my teaching and 

modelling the skim reading process, followed by word-surfing and three-on-three mapping 

which involved dialogues. I will now outline each instructional strategy in phase 1 beginning 

with a description of implementation followed by a pedagogical explanation and relevant 

examples of student voice.  

Phase 1: Instructional sequence 

Stage 1, Strategy 1 – Skim reading 

Description: 

                                                 
13 Tātari kupu 
14 Pānui tere 
15 Toru-ki-te-toru 
16 Matapaki akoako 
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 The students’ English running record reading scores obtained prior to carrying out the eight-

week intervention programme were used as a guide when selecting the two target texts for 

phase 1 i.e., one target text for week one and another for week two; 

 When analysing the students’ pre-intervention running record reading scores, I formed the 

following reading groups based on the instructional age of each student: 

A. Rōpū Karaka: Instructional Reading Age 7–8 years: 

a. Kura Kauri: 4 students 

b. Kura Tōtara: 1 student 

B. Rōpū Kōwai: Instructional Reading Age 8–9 years: 

a. Kura Kauri: 3 students 

b. Kura Tōtara: 4 students  

C. Rōpū Kākāriki: Instructional Reading Age 9–10 years: 

a. Kura Kauri: 5 students 

b. Kura Tōtara: 7 students 

 To teach and model the skim reading process, the two target texts were selected at the 

Year 7–8 instructional reading level to be inclusive of all the above reading levels; 

 The pre-intervention interviews revealed that all the students felt anxious to various 

degrees of intensity about reading English texts. When selecting the two target texts at 

the Year 7–8 instructional reading level, I hoped to lower the anxiety levels and increase 

student engagement; 

 The two target texts were selected from the Sylvia Ashton-Warner Library at the 

University of Auckland Faculty of Education and Social Work. The Māori junior 

collections provide a wide range of resources written for children and young adults in 

Māori-medium classrooms. The extensive Māori junior non-fiction collection includes 

levelled reo Māori readers and journals; 

 I used the following instructions to teach and model how to skim read their chosen target 

texts (see Brown, 1994, p. 283): 

A. Read the title and the first paragraph in full; 

B. Read the first and last sentence of all other paragraphs; 

C. Read the final paragraph in full. 

 In order to teach and model the above steps in the skim reading process, I selected two 

target texts that had approximately the same number of paragraphs as the number of 

students;  

 While handing out copies of the target text to all the students, I assigned a paragraph for 

each student to read;  
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 Together we followed the above steps to skim read the target text and each student used 

the first and last sentence of the paragraph to paraphrase it for everyone else;  

 During this collaborative skim reading process, I asked individual students to list any 

unknown words/phrases in their allocated paragraph as a precursor to my teaching and 

modelling the word-surfing and three-on-three mapping activities outlined below;  

 Teaching and modelling the skim reading process ended just before 2.00pm so that I 

could begin teaching and modelling word-surfing for vocabulary and conceptual 

enrichment.  

Pedagogical explanation 

In skim reading, the student only looks for the general or main ideas that Urquhart and Weir 

(1998, p. 102; see also Grellet, 1996, p. 4; Williams, 1996, pp. 96–97) define as ‘reading for 

gist’. I selected skim reading as the initial transacquisitional pedagogical strategy in this phase 

to increase the kura students’ confidence and understanding that it is possible to gain meaning 

without reading every word in a text. Brown (1994) highlights the importance of skim reading, 

to which I would add that it is one of the most valuable reading strategies for bilingual learners 

to develop target language literacy. As a pedagogical prerequisite to the reading and retelling 

stages of transacquisitional tasking, skimming enabled the kura students to familiarise 

themselves with the author’s intention and the general meaning of a target text. It also helped 

them to remember the structure of the text in respect to the organisation and sequencing of ideas.  

Providing the two high interest, easy reading target texts at the Year 7–8 instructional reading 

level enabled the kura students to practice and refine their skim reading strategies. This had the 

effect of reducing the cognitive load of reading in English which released attentional capacity to 

focus on vocabulary and conceptual enrichment (see Skehan, 1996, p. 25; Skehan, 1998; Skehan 

& Foster, 1999). This also reduced their anxiety levels about reading in English to increase their 

awareness of their prior understanding of the target text concepts and vocabulary in both their 

languages. This is supported by Qian’s (1999) findings that bilingual children have multiple 

word meanings which advantages them in achieving higher levels of reading comprehension 

than their monolingual peers. All eight transacquisition intervention workshops were facilitated 

each week on Thursday afternoons in Kura Kauri and Friday afternoons in Kura Totara between 

1.30pm and 3.00pm. With only an hour and a half for each workshop per week, skimming saved 

on time in this phase to allow more time to complete the remaining two phases. My original 

concerns that Thursday and Friday late afternoon time slots would hinder student engagement 

were quickly dispelled as they remained highly engaged in all the workshops.  
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Strategy 2 – Word-surfing 

Description: 

 I began teaching and modelling the word-surfing17 activity at approximately 2.00pm after 

teaching and modelling the skim reading process; 

 Word-surfing involves listing unknown words/phrases while skim reading a target text 

to find the main ideas; 

 To initiate the focus on word-surfing, I asked each student if they had identified any 

unknown words/phrases in their skim reading paragraph;  

 As each student responded, I listed the word(s)/phrase(s) on the whiteboard under the 

heading Word-surfing List; 

 After receiving all student responses, I asked the following questions and invited their 

responses to tease out their understanding of word-surfing: 

A. He aha te whakahekeheke kupu? What is word-surfing? 

B. Me aha tātou me ngā kupu/kīanga o te rārangi kupu/kīanga whakahekeheke? 

What do you think we’re going to do with the word/phrases on our word-surfing 

list? 

 In the brief discussion that followed, I was able to confirm, clarify, and/or correct their 

responses to embed an understanding of the term; 

Teaching and modelling the word-surfing process ended at approximately 2.10pm in order for 

me to begin teaching and modelling three-on-three mapping in stage 2 of this phase. 

Pedagogical explanation 

Word-surfing exemplifies what Long (2006) describes as a ‘focus on form’ task wherein the 

students’ attention is focused on grammar while skim reading an English target text. This 

attentional requirement of word-surfing served as a ‘conscious-raising’ strategy (Skehan, 2003) 

to help the kura students know what they did not know (Ellis, 2002). Conscious-raising is 

connected to ‘noticing’ that Schmidt (1990) describes as necessary for acquisition to take place 

(see also Schmidt, 1990, 1994, 2001, 2010). Word-surfing maximised the literacy learning 

benefits of conscious-raising and noticing to personalise English literacy development for each 

kura student. Together with skim reading, word-surfing was pivotal in preparing the kura 

students to use both their languages simultaneously in the next stage.  

                                                 
17 Whakahekeheke kupu 
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Example 1: 

The following transcript was recorded during the eight-week transacquisition intervention 

programme. Atawhai’s response shows how she used word-surfing to check and clarify her 

understanding of the words she selected from the target text:  

Waiora: Why did you make your choices? (while word-surfing) 

Atawhai: I knew the words but I wasn’t sure if I was right so I had to go and double 

check. 

Example 2: 

Aroha’s self-recording, which was recorded during the intervention programme, shows how she 

used word-surfing to check and clarify her understanding of ‘sorry’: 

Aroha: I want to know about this word ‘sorry’ on page 7. I think it’s to do with sadness 

and I think it’s like another word for ‘sad’.  

Example 3: 

Mihi’s self-recording, which was recorded during the intervention programme shows how she 

used word-surfing to check and clarify her understanding of ‘confusion’.  

Mihi: Kia ora this is Mihi and I really want to know about the word ‘confusion’ and the 

meaning. To me the meaning of ‘confusion’ is that um … that … that when um … when 

somebody confuses you and you get frustrated and … lots of confusing in your mind … 

yeah and ‘confusion’ is on page 3. 

Phase 1: Three-on-three mapping 

Stage 2, Strategy 1  

Description: 

 Stage 2 placed a greater cognitive demand on the students to produce evidence of being 

able to use both their languages to identify cross-linguistic interrelationships;  

 This stage began at approximately 2.15pm with my teaching and modelling the three-on-

three process; 

 To maximise the 40 minutes of teaching time remaining, I pre-planned the use of a 

different target text to the one I used in stage 1;  

 This meant that I did not have to model the three-on-three mapping process with an 

unknown number of word-surfing words identified by the students in the stage 1 target 

text;  
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 Therefore, the students were exposed to two different English target texts in each 

workshop—a total of four different target texts during the two-week period of phase 1; 

 Offering a range of short, high interest, easy reading target texts allowed them time to 

focus on establishing the skim reading to word-surfing to three-on-three mapping 

transacquisition sequence of phase 1; 

 The sequence of skim reading to word-surfing to three-on-three mapping is also the 

transacquisition sequence of the first reading stage in phase 2; 

 The phase 1 workshops were therefore designed to provide opportunities for the students 

to learn and rehearse the strategies required in stage 1 of phase 2;  

 To teach and model the three-on-three mapping process, I selected an English target text 

at the Year 8–9 instructional reading level based on the reading running record scores 

obtained during the pre-intervention programme; 

 Rather than selecting a target text at the Year 7–8 instructional reading level as was the 

case in stage 1, I selected the stage 2 target text at a higher reading level to gradually lift 

the cognitive demand expected of the students;  

 I then organised the students into three groups of mixed reading ability based on their 

pre-intervention reading running record scores, to promote peer-to-peer scaffolding 

during the three-on-three demonstration, e.g.  

A. Rōpū Kererū:  

a. Kura Kauri: 4 students: (2 at Year 7–8; 1 at Year 8–9; 1 at Year 9–

10) 

b. Kura Tōtara: 4 students: (1 at Year 7–8; 2 at Year 8–9; 1 at Year 9–

10) 

B. Rōpū Kokako: 

a. Kura Kauri: 4 students: 1 at Year 7–8; 1 at Year 8–9; 2 at Year 9–

10) 

b. Kura Tōtara: 4 students: (1 at Year 8–9; 3 at Year 9–10) 

C. Rōpū Kākāriki:  

a. Kura Kauri: 4 students: 1 at Year 7–8; 1 at Year 8–9; 2 at Year 9–

10) 

b. Kura Tōtara: 4 students: (1 at Year 8–9; 3 at Year 9–10) 

 The three-on-three mapping process requires the ascribing of up to three English 

synonyms and reo Māori equivalents for each word/phrase identified in the word-surfing 

process; 
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 Before handing out the target text to all the students, I selected ‘cautious’; ‘anxious’; and 

‘smirk’ as my word-surfing words for modelling the three-on-three mapping process; 

 The target text was a recount by a teenager about his first rafting experience with some 

of his friends, and while handing it out, I noticed that it instantly aroused the interest of 

the students;  

 After handing out the target text, I read aloud the first five paragraphs while the students 

followed with their eyes;  

 After reading each paragraph, I gave the students a brief amount of time to identify the 

main idea of the paragraph and invited their feedback before continuing;  

 As I read out my word-surfing words ‘cautiously’; ‘anxious’; and ‘smirk’, I wrote each 

word on the whiteboard to form my word-surfing list; 

 After reading all five paragraphs, I directed the students’ attention to my word-surfing 

list on the whiteboard;  

 I then used think aloud protocols (Cooper, 1999) to show the students how I could shuttle 

my thoughts about each word back and forth between English and te reo Māori and how 

to choose an English synonym and a reo Māori equivalent for each word, e.g., 

A. cautiously: unsure – tūpato 

B. anxious: scared – māharahara 

C. smirk: sneaky grin – menemene 

 I allocated each word to a group for that group to choose two more English synonyms 

with two more reo Māori equivalents and introduced the term three-on-three mapping to 

describe the process e.g., 

A. Rōpū Kererū: cautiously: unsure – tūpato 

B. Rōpū Kokako: anxious: scared – māharahara 

C. Rōpū Kākāriki: smirk: sneaky grin – menemene 

 I gave each group time to use English and Māori dictionaries to find English synonyms 

and reo Māori equivalents for the word allocated to their group; 

 I also gave them time to discuss their findings to choose the two most appropriate words 

in each language; 

 After a time, the students identified the following English synonyms and reo Māori 

equivalents (italicised) which I added to mine on the whiteboard e.g.;  
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A. Rōpū Kererū: cautiously: unsure, beware, watch out – tūpato, matawhāiti, 

kohita; 

B. Rōpū Kokako: anxious: scared, hyped up, suspense–māharahara, 

āwangawanga, anipā; 

C. Rōpū Kākāriki: smirk: sneaky grin, smile, cheeky grin – menemene, pakiri, 

whakatoi. 

 I then asked each group to use the word allocated to them in an English and reo Māori 

sentence to show its meaning across both languages; 

 After giving each group enough time to complete their sentences, I invited each group to 

read out their sentences and share their reflections about the three-on-three process.  

Pedagogical explanation 

The pedagogical focus of three-on-three mapping is vocabulary and conceptual mapping (see 

Denton, Bryan, Wexler, Reed, & Vaughn, 2007; Long & Carlson, 2011; Rosenbaum, 2001). 

According to Willis (1996), this type of cognitive mapping prompts learners to focus primarily 

on the exchange of conceptual meaning (see also Willis & Willis, 1996, 2007). The three-on-

three mapping process aligns to Sweller, Ayres, Kalyuga and Chandler’s (2003) idea that 

common language syntactic structures are examples of interacting cognitive elements. With 

multiple opportunities to engage in the three-on-three mapping process, the conscious processing 

of schemas was gradually automated. This automation of cognitive processing reduced the 

cognitive load on the students’ working memory to allow language and literacy learning to 

proceed with minimal effort (Kotovsky, Hayes, & Simon, 1985; Schneider & Shiffrin, 1977; 

Shiffrin & Schneider, 1977). Taking into account the student responses in the pre-intervention 

interviews, it is unlikely that on their own, they would have achieved the level of cross-linguistic 

analysis they attained in three-on-three mapping. 

Three-on-three Example 1: 

The following transcript shows how three-on-three mapping supports collaborative cross-

linguistic co-construction of language knowledge. This transcription is a record of Paora and 

Tipene’s co-construction their group’s English and reo Māori sentence for the word ‘smirk’ 

during my modelling of the three-on-three process. 
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Researcher: What is your word-surfing word? 

Paora: Smirk. 

Researcher: How did you use that in English? 

Paora: Um, I know it’s a grin so … if it’s a cheeky grin you say, ‘Wipe that smirk off 

your face’. 

Researcher: That’s good. … How would you say that in Māori Tipene? 

Tipene: Tangohia te pakiri mai i tō mata. 

Researcher: Thank you, that’s very good. 

Three-on-three Example 2: 

The following transcript shows how three-on-three mapping supports conceptual enhancement 

and vocabulary enrichment.  

Kata: We’re gonna now move on to the word-surfing, what words did you come up with? 

Mere: ‘Stride’  

Kata: Ok, so what did you do to figure out what those words mean? 

Mere: I looked up on a dictionary. 

Kata: That’s good, so tell me your toru-ki-te-toru, three-on-three. 

Mere: ‘Stride’, ‘long step’ and ‘big step’. 

Kata: Māori words? 

Mere: ‘wharo’, ‘ngatanga’, ‘he tapuwae roa’ and ‘he tapuwae nui’. 

Three-on-three Example 3: 

Eruera: What do you know about 3-on-3? 

Matiu: All I know is, you pick a word and you make another word for it in English, you 

make three words for it and translate that into Māori. 

Strategy 2 – Dialogues 

Description: 

 Before modelling the three-on-three mapping process, I handed out a digital recorder to 

a student in each group;  

 This enabled me to introduce and discuss dialogues while I taught and modelled three-

on-three mapping; 

 During the following three-on-three talk time opportunities, I asked each group to record 

their group discussions: 

A. while identifying the main idea of each paragraph; 
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B. while making ‘best fit’ choices of two English synonyms and two reo Māori 

equivalents to add to my three-on-three map on the whiteboard; 

C. while discussing the structure of their English and reo Māori sentences for their 

allocated word from my word-surfing list. 

 Using the digital recorders was new to all the kura students so they were tentative users 

of the technology at first;  

 When I listened to the students’ recordings after the workshop in week one, I was not 

surprised to hear more giggling, off-task chatter, and technical fumbling than on-task 

talk;  

 While listening to the few recordings of on-task talk, I realised that the students needed 

help to initiate and maintain their discussions;  

 I began the workshop in week two with the purpose of helping the students to improve 

the content quality of their digital recordings. I played an example recording of: 

A. ‘Giggling’ and we all had a good laugh together; 

B. ‘Off-task chatter’ and encouraged them to remain on-task to complete their work; 

C. ‘Technical fumbling’ and modelled the steps in using the digital recorders once 

again. 

 I then wrote the following prompts on the whiteboard to help them to initiate and 

maintain their discussions: 

A. Pēhea te whakamahi i ō pukenga reo Māori i a koe e pānui ana i te tuhinga arotahi 

reo Ingarihi? How did you use your Māori language skills while you were reading 

the English target text? 

B. He aha i kōwhiria ai ō kōwhiringa toru-ki-te-toru? Why did you make your three-

on-three choices?  

 When I listened to the students’ recordings after workshop two, the giggling and off-task 

chatter had almost disappeared and the technical fumbling was gone for good.  

 It was also evident that the discussion prompts were helpful as the students’ second 

recordings were focused and informative (see example below).  

Pedagogical explanation 

In their dialogues, the kura students used both their languages as tools to compare and contrast 

the lexical and semantic interrelationships between their languages. I refer to this process of 

interlinguistic analysis as metashuttling (see principle 3, page 64). This involves the students 

moving their thoughts back and forth between their languages as an exercise in cross-linguistic 

meaning making. The pedagogic function of transacquisitional dialogues is to promote 

collaborative knowledge construction through cross-linguistic meaning making. In the literature, 
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dialogues are justified by Long’s interaction hypothesis (1983) by which it is asserted that 

learner-to-learner interactions can function like a catalyst to promote language acquisition. The 

pedagogic value of dialogues in advancing bilingual and biliterate development is also confirmed 

in Wong-Fillmore and Valdez’s (1986) study on peer interaction.  

Dialogues are similar to language-related episodes that Swain and Lapkin (1998, p. 326) define 

as any part of a dialogue where learners talk about the language they are producing, question 

their language use, or correct themselves or others (see also Del Pilar García Mayo, 2002; Foster 

& Ohta, 2005; Lapkin, Swain, & Smith, 2002; Mackey, 2007; Swain & Lapkin, 2002). However, 

in contrast to language-related episodes that focus on language development, dialogues focus on 

meaning making and knowledge building that promotes conceptual progression (see principle 4, 

page 63). This is achieved through progressive discourse that Wells (1999) asserts is essential 

for collaborative knowledge building. Bereiter (1994, p. 6) defines progressive discourse as 

knowledge building that goes beyond the existing knowledge of the learners to produce thoughts 

that are new to them and superior to their previous understandings. It is a means to proceed from 

lower to higher order understanding along with the iterative stages of the transacquisition 

process. Knowledge building was promoted in dialogues through the sharing of thoughts, the 

exchange of ideas, the compromise when opinions differed, and the consensus when agreement 

was reached.  

In her study on the nature of student interactions in a dual immersion school, Martin-Beltran 

(2010) found that student interactions offered rich affordances for language learning when 

students were able to draw on all their languages simultaneously. Similarly, the dialogues in this 

study were lively and interactive with the kura students displaying real enjoyment in the freedom 

of using both their languages interchangeably in the three-on-three process. Their three-on-three 

maps represent knowledge artefacts that Ellis (2009) defines as the evidence resulting from 

learner-to-learner interactions. According to Martin-Beltran (2010), these student interactions 

created multiple opportunities for metalinguistic awareness and co-construction of language 

knowledge. In the discussion and debate when agreeing on the best code-switched equivalents 

to chart their three-on-three maps, their vocabulary understanding increased, their 

comprehension of the target text improved, and their conceptual framework expanded.  

Dialogue example: 

This transcript is a record of Waiora and Mere’s collaborative construction of their group’s reo 

Māori sentence for the word ‘anxious’ during my three-on-three overview in workshop one 

(‘anxious’ is ‘māharahara’ in te reo Māori). As an example of progressive discourse, it shows 

how the students used both their languages to engage in meaning making and meaning building. 
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It is also illustrative of Martin-Beltran’s (2010) assertion that student interactions create multiple 

opportunities to increase metalinguistic awareness and engage in the co-construction of language 

knowledge.  

(Waiora assumes the role as the group scribe and begins writing the following as she articulates 

the words) 

Waiora Kei roto i te … (Waiora pauses to consider the next word) 

Mere: Shall I go and get a dictionary? (leaves to get a dictionary elsewhere in the class) 

Te Ata: What’s ring?... whare um, whare whawhai  

Waiora: I roto i te … (pauses again to consult with Mere who has returned with a 

dictionary) 

Te Ata: boxing ring, pakanga ... i roto i te … ringi mekemeke. (giggle) 

Waiora: I mua i taku whawhai i roto i te papa mekemeke, i te tino māharahara au (pause) 

Te Ata: ahau. 

Waiora: ooh (looks at Te Ata to consider her interjection) ahau … i te … i te … 

Te Ata: Why don’t we go …tino māharahara ahau i mua i tōku whawhai i roto i te … 

Waiora: Yeah, that makes it really short. (Looks for a new sheet to begin writing again) 

(Te Ata gives Waiora a new writing sheet and taps it several times as a gesture to indicate that 

she now wants to articulate the sentence for Waiora to transcribe)  

Te Ata: Um … i …  

Waiora: (Interjects) ooh … tino …  

Te Ata: Tino māharahara ahau … i mua i tōku … whawhai (looks at Waiora’s writing 

to check what has been written and reads the word) whawhai … (then reads what has 

been written) I tino māharahara ahau i mua i tōku oma …  

Waiora: (Interjects) whakataetae. 

Te Ata: i mua i tōku whawhai whakataetae o Aotearoa (with a huge smile on her face)… 

I tino māharahara ahau i mua i tōku whawhai whakataetae o Aotearoa. 

Phase 2: Transacquisitional tasking  

Introduction 

The main purpose of the phase 2 transacquisitional tasking sequence was to engage the kura 

students in cross-linguistic meaning making and knowledge building to improve their reading 

comprehension in English. The value of transacquisitional tasking as a pedagogical example of 

conceptual progression (Rata, 2015, p. 168) is in the graduated sequencing of the three tasking 

stages with each stage and strategy progressively building on the previous. Students were able 

to simultaneously develop and reinforce both their languages, while at the same time extend their 
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conceptual understanding of target text content—in this regard I refer to the understanding of 

the concept ‘anxious’ (see also García, 2009, 2011, 2013a, 2013b; Williams, 2002). 

Transacquisitional tasking utilises the student’s ITN for biliteracy development and academic 

knowledge acquisition. I use this term to describe the web of linguistic and cognitive 

interrelationships between the syntactic and semantic codes of te reo Māori and English (see the 

Transacquisition principles on pages 61 – 63 ).  

With the completion of phase 1 in the first two weeks of the intervention programme, phase 2 

and three became the focus of the remaining six weeks. During this time, I continued to work 

with the students between 1.30pm and 3.00pm at Kura Kauri on Thursdays and Kura Totara on 

Fridays. At the conclusion of phase 1, the students demonstrated confidence and capability in 

the prerequisite skills required to complete phases 2 and 3. This prompted a change in my role 

from teaching and modelling to one of facilitating and probing alongside the students while they 

worked independently, in pairs or in small groups. The change in my role prompted a further 

change in pedagogical emphasis from teacher centred which characterised the phase 1 

workshops, to learner centred classes in phases 2 and 3. 

Throughout the six remaining weeks of the intervention programme, phase 2 and 3 occurred 

concurrently in each class every week. These classes required the students to select a target text 

to then engage in the transacquisitional tasking strategies in each of the following three 

sequential stages of phase 2: 

A. Stage 1: Reading,  

B. Stage 2: Retelling, and  

C. Stage 3: Revoicing. 

After completing the above stages of phase 2, the students were then required to complete the 

evaluative and reflective strategies of phase 3. I will now describe the intervention sequence of 

each class to show how each stage of phase 2 was implemented between 1.30pm and 2.50pm.  

Phase 2: Stage 1, Strategy 1 – Reading 

Description 

 The phase 2 implementation began at 1.30pm with the grouping of the students in the 

following three reading groups based on their pre-intervention running record reading 

scores: 

A. Group Karaka: Instructional Reading Age 7–8 years: 

a. Kura Kauri: 4 students 

b. Kura Tōtara: 1 student 

B. Group Kōwai: Instructional Reading Age 8–9 years: 
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a. Kura Kauri: 3 students 

b. Kura Tōtara: 4 students  

C. Group Kākāriki: Instructional Reading Age 9–10 years: 

a. Kura Kauri: 5 students 

b. Kura Tōtara: 7 students 

 I then gave each group a range of target texts at their respective instructional levels to 

choose one to read; 

 The target texts were selected from the wide selection of levelled readers in the Sylvia 

Ashton-Warner Library at the University of Auckland, Faculty of Education and Social 

Work; 

 I used the following criteria as a guide in selecting the target texts at each instructional 

level: 

A. Texts with topics for pre-adolescents and adolescents and likely to be of 

interest to the kura students; 

B. Texts with an estimated read time of 10 minutes to enable the students to 

complete the remaining three stages of this phase within the one-and-a-half 

hour duration of each class:  

a. Target texts for the students at the instructional reading age of 7–8 

years were selected with an approximate word count between 150 and 

200 words;  

b. Target texts for the students at the instructional reading ages of 8–9 

years and 9–10 years were selected with an approximate word count 

between 200 and 300 words.  

 After handing out the target texts, I gave them the choice of working independently, in 

pairs or in small groups;  

 They chose to work in pairs and small groups with no one opting to work independently;  

 The only student at the instructional reading age of 7–8 years in Kura Tōtara chose not 

to work independently and opted to work with the Kōwai Group using target texts at the 

higher instructional reading age of Year 8–9 years;  

 Before asking the students to read their chosen target text, I recommended that they use 

the following strategies in phase 1, i.e., 

A. Skim read the target text independently or collaboratively; 

B. Use word-surfing for vocabulary enrichment; 

C. Engage in three-on-three mapping independently or collaboratively to 

improve their reading comprehension; 

D. Use the digital recorders to record their dialogues.  

Pedagogical explanation 
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With only one-and-a-half hours to complete the three stages of this phase, skim reading 

maximised the 10 to 15 minutes available to read the target text. After completing the two stages 

in phase 1, the students began this phase confident and capable in using skim reading with word-

surfing and three-on-three mapping to read their target texts. Skim reading enabled the students 

to familiarise themselves with the author’s intention and the general meaning of a target text. It 

also helped them to remember the structure of the text in respect to the organisation and 

sequencing of ideas. In this regard, skim reading the target text appropriately prepared the student 

for retelling the text in stage 2.  

The following examples are excerpts from a target text at each of the different instructional levels 

for each reading group.  

Reading Example 1: Group Karaka: Instructional Reading Age 7–8 years: 

Target Text: The Kings Birthday by Dot Meharry: 

It was the King’s birthday but no one said happy birthday, not even the queen. 

Maybe it’s not my birthday after all he thought. 

He went upstairs to his library and opened the royal birthday book.  

He looked for his name. “It is my birthday today,” he said, pointing to his name and 

birthday. The King went out into the garden where the royal gardeners were picking 

flowers. “Do you know what day it is today?” he said. “It’s Friday today,” they said as 

they cut some roses. 

Reading Example 2: Group Kōwai: Instructional Reading Age 8–9 years: 

Target Text: Mihi and the Foghorn Father by Rachel Hayward: 

Mihi lay in bed staring at the ceiling. It was Saturday, rugby day! She felt sick.  

Some people get butterflies in their tummy when they’re nervous but Mihi had eels, 

squirming, twisting eels. The bedroom door burst open, “Get up lazy bones,” yelled dad 

cheerfully. “You don’t want to be late.” Mihi felt the eels tumbling and leaping in her 

stomach. Her rugby games were on at the same time as Amokura played netball so mum 

and dad took turns to come. This was dad’s rugby weekend. 

Reading Example 2: Group Kākāriki: Instructional Reading Age 9–10 years: 

Target Text: The Journey as told to Kiwa Hammond by Tumanako Taurima: 

It was a long time ago, not a word was said by anyone, not even the little ones. They 

understood why it was so important to be quiet. Their young eyes had seen many terrible 

things. They had lost parents, brothers, sisters, cousins, aunties, and uncles but did not 
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understand why. Iwirori was among the small group of survivors. Like them, he had the 

faint chance of escape to a new life of freedom. 

Stage 2, Strategy 2 – Retelling 

Description 

 At 1.45pm I asked the students to put their work on pause for a brief time to allow me to 

talk to them about the next stage in the transacquisitional tasking sequence; 

 Before discussing the ‘retelling’ focus of stage 2, I asked the students to share about their 

stage 1 experience; 

 I then introduced the term retelling18 and explained that it does not mean recalling the 

target text story exactly. Retelling is about choosing the details of the target text that they 

want and organising those details so that the retell is a personalised version of the target 

text; 

 After allowing time for students to ask questions, I asked them to return to their work to 

make a start on their retells. 

Pedagogical explanation 

Retelling is described in the literature as a naturalistic instructional practice that promotes early 

literacy and language development (see Dunst, Simkus, & Hamby, 2012; Pickert & Chase, 1978; 

Valdez-Menchaca & Whitehurst, 1988). Typically used in monolingual programmes, story 

retelling is not just a summary of a story, but rather a natural, holistic view of the learner’s 

concept of the story (Goodman, 1982; Koskinen, Gambrell, Kapinus, & Heathington, 1988). 

Further to Kissner’s (2006) description of retelling as the oral or written restating of what is 

remembered from a story, Tucker (2001) states that the purpose of retelling is not to recall a 

story exactly, but to select, organise and personalise the story content. According to Isbell (2002, 

p. 28) story retelling encourages monolingual children to use their imagination, expand their 

ideas, and create visual images as they transfer the plot to new settings, including different 

characters or new voices. Morrow (2005) asserts that retelling supports the development of 

language structures and comprehension by requiring learner to focus their attention on the genre 

and meaning of the story to organise their thoughts in the retelling process.  

The following transcripts are selected excerpts from the recorded English retellings by Eruera, 

Hone, and Hiria. These transcripts are the retellings of the target text excerpts in stage 1. These 

                                                 
18 Korero anō 
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retell transcripts are presented as examples only—a comparative analysis of the language in the 

target text and the students’ retell language is the focus of Chapter six.  

Retelling Example 1: Group Karaka: Instructional Reading Age 7–8 years: 

The following is a transcription of Eruera’s retell of the target Text: The Kings Birthday  

by Dot Meharry: 

It was the King’s birthday and no one said happy birthday to him and he felt sad. He went 

upstairs to look in the royal book and then he found his name and his birthday date, then 

he said it was his birthday today. Then he went to go ask the Royal gardeners, “Do you 

know what day it is today?” They said, “It’s the gardening day today.” 

Retelling Example 2: Group Kōwai: Instructional Reading Age 8–9 years: 

The following is a transcription of Hone’s retell of the target text: Mihi and the Foghorn 

Father by Rachel Hayward: 

Mihi was lying in bed on one of dad’s rugby days and Mihi felt something different other 

than butterflies and she thought that it was eels, squirming, nervous eels and when they 

go out to the game, dad yelled out, “Concentrate Mihi!” and Mihi accidently tripped and 

bumped into one of her team mates and tripped him up …  

Retelling Example 3: Group Kākāriki: Instructional Reading Age 9–10 years: 

The following is a transcription of Hiria’s retell of the target text: The Journey as told to Kiwa 

Hammond by Tumanako Taurima: 

A long time ago there was a bunch of kids in a place called [&%@$#]. They wanted to 

escape from their town because they did not feel comfortable and they wanted to go 

‘cause they were afraid ‘cause they lost their parents, their sisters, their brothers, and their 

family and they wanted to be at a better place. So there was a leader, his name was Iwirori. 

He guided all of the kids so they don’t get in trouble and they wanted to escape from … 

Phase 3: Strategy 1 – Revoicing 

Description 

 At 2.15pm I asked the students to put their work on hold for a brief time to allow me to 

talk to them about the next stage in the tasking sequence; 

 At this point, the students were at varying stages of completing their retells; 

 Before discussing the revoicing focus of stage 3, I asked the students to share their stage 

2 experience and the following transcripts are indicative of their responses: 
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A. In the following transcript, Aroha describes her retelling experience:  

Aroha: It’s kinda hard but it’s pretty cool telling it in your own words so you don’t 

have to remember everything … I think it’s easier doing my own words for the 

meaning ‘cause you know what you’re talking about … I think I just need to 

remember the sequence … the raupapa19 of it. 

B. In the following transcript of Tipene and Hone’s dialogue, Hone light-heartedly 

describes his retelling experience:  

Tipene: I got some questions for you about your story telling, how did you felt? 

Hone: Some of the bits are pretty hard aye, like the words that you don’t understand 

that much … so what I did is I had to tell it in my own way, yeah, and I just 

remembered the pictures and retelled the pictures. 

Tipene: Was it good? 

Hone: Yeah it was alright, pretty easy. 

Tipene: Did you have fun? 

Hone: Yeah, had heaps of fun, had a little bit of giggles, had a bit of a laugh. 

Tipene: Always got to have a little bit of giggles and laughs aye. 

Hone: Yeah, that’s how you go, how you roll.  

 I then introduced the term ‘revoicing’ and explained it as saying their own retelling again 

in te reo Māori;  

 I further explained that revoicing does not mean that they have to re-read the target text 

to retell it in te reo Māori, in fact, they are not to refer to their target text at all during the 

revoicing process;  

 I reiterated that revoicing does not mean that they have to remember their own retelling 

exactly, only the details that they choose to remember; 

 I then added that revoicing also allows them to add new details and make changes to the 

sequencing of the details.  

After allowing time for students to ask questions, I released them to return to their work on their 

revoicing. 

Pedagogical explanation 

Revoicing optimises linguistic fluidity and promotes conceptual progression through relational 

transfer and metashuttling involving all four of the transacquisitional principles (see pages 61–

63). I use the term revoicing to describe a bilingual learner’s ability to produce a code-switched 

retell of their own retelling of a target text. In the context of this study, revoicing engaged the 

kura students in producing a reo Māori revoicing of their own English retells of an English target 

text. Unfortunately, time did not permit the inclusion of reo Māori target texts to allow the 

                                                 
19 Sequence 
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students to produce reo Māori retellings for English revoicing. Occurring in the third stage of 

the transacquisitional tasking sequence, the kura students engaged in the English to Māori 

revoicing process each week between 2.30pm and 2.50pm during the eight-week intervention 

programme. Although it was originally envisaged that the tasking sequence would include 

opportunities for Māori to English revoicing and a fourth stage to allow the students to write 

their revoicings, time did not permit this.  

The strategic placement of revoicing in the third consecutive stage of the transacquisitional 

tasking sequence is an extension of Becker’s (2001) use of code-switched story retelling. 

Revoicing completes the transacquisitional knowledge building process which occurs in the 

sequential progression of the three tasking stages. In the transfer of knowledge at each iterative 

stage of the read-to-retell-to-revoice tasking sequence, new understanding is successively and 

progressively constructed. The knowledge in the kura student’s reo Māori revoicing is neither 

exclusively that of their retelling or that of the stage 1 target text, but is instead a synthesis of 

both. In this regard, transacquisitional tasking is an example of Rata’s (2015, p. 168) notion of 

conceptual progression in that knowledge construction occurs in an ordered, sequential way.  

Ruth Becker’s (2001, p. 103) use of code-switched story retelling was a significant influence on 

my developing the revoicing strategy and the retell-to-revoice sequence in the transacquisitional 

tasking sequence. Becker’s (2001) study explored the merits of bilingual students use of code-

switched storytelling to promote dual language proficiency development. The study involved 60 

Mexican-American participants with the major part of the study focused on the code-switched 

retellings of a Mexican folktale. In the study, Becker (2001, pp. 112–113) aimed to better 

understand the students use of code-switching to enhance their linguistic diversity and literacy 

development. Results from the study suggest that there is a positive relationship between code-

switched story retelling, oral language usage, and enhanced narrative skills. According to Becker 

(2001), code-switched story retelling offered opportunities for students to experience the 

linguistic, psycholinguistic, and social-communicative aspects of two languages. In her 

concluding remarks, Becker (2001) described code-switched story retelling as an untapped 

pedagogical resource to enhance the verbal skills and reading development of bilingual students. 

Transacquisition has tapped into this resource. 

Code-switching essentially means a ‘switch’ to another language (see Auer, 1984; Gumperz, 

1982; Heller, 1988; Myers-Scotton, 1993). Ferguson (2003) and Myers-Scotton (1993) confirm 

that historically, code-switching has received negative reviews in the literature (Cummins & 

Swain, 1986; Gonzalez & Maez, 1980; Milk, 1981). This negativism has reinforced the 

continued use of separate language pedagogy in kura and the resistance within the kura 
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movement to flexible bilingualism approaches such as transacquisition. In spite of the 

negativism, this study is reflective of a growing interest in the use of code-switching to optimise 

bilingual pedagogic outcomes. This is reflected in Fennema-Bloom’s (2010) findings on code-

scaffolding, as the process by which prior linguistic knowledge is linked with the target language 

and content knowledge to promote acquisition. As an example of code-scaffolding, the retell-to-

revoice tasking sequence helped the students to link their prior knowledge in te reo Māori with 

English to improve their reading comprehension. With minimal research on the use of code-

switched retells in bilingual contexts, this study addresses the gap in the research as the first to 

report on revoiced retells in kura.  

The following transcripts are the revoiced recordings of Eruera, Hone and Hiria’s stage 2 retells. 

These revoicing transcripts are presented in this chapter as examples only and illustrate 

principles 1–4 (see pages 61–63). A comparative analysis of the language in the target text, the 

students retell language and their revoicing language is the focus of Chapter 4. 

Revoicing Example 1: Group Karaka: Instructional Reading Age 7–8 years: 

The following is a transcript of Eruera’s revoice of his retell of the target text The Kings 

Birthday by Dot Meharry: 

He rā whānau mō te kīngi. I tatari ia mō ngā tāngata ki te kī hari huritau ki a ia, ana, ka 

tino pouri a ia. Nā, ka haere a ia ki runga, ki te titiro mō tōna hari huritau i roto i tētahi 

pukapuka, ana, ka kite a ia i tōna ingoa me tōna rā whānau, ana, ka kī a ia ka haere a ia 

ki te royal gardeners, ana, ka ki a ia, “Ka mōhio koe, tēnei rā, i tēnei rā? Ka mōhio te rā 

i tēnei rā? Ka kī a ia, ae, ko te rā mō te garden, ana, ka haere ia ….” 

Revoicing Example 2: Group Kōwai: Instructional Reading Age 8–9 years: 

The following is a transcript of Hone’s retell of the target text Mihi and the Foghorn Father 

by Rachel Hayward: 

I tētahi rā, he tino …. he tino māuiui a … He tino māuiui a Mihi nātemea ko tēnei te rā o 

tōna pāpā. He kemu whutupōro, he purerehua i roto i ōna puku engari kāore tēnā, ko ētahi 

eels. I te wā ka tae rātou ki te kemu whutupōro, kei te hāmama tōna pāpā and kore taea a 

Mihi ki te ‘concentrate’, i taka and i bowl over a Mihi tōna hoa on te accident …  

Revoicing Example 3: Group Kākāriki: Instructional Reading Age 9–10 years: 

The following is a transcript of Hiria’s retell of the target text The Journey as told to Kiwa 

Hammond by Tumanako Taurima: 
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I ngā ra o neherā, i pīrangi ēnei tamariki … i pīrangi ngā tamariki ki te haere ki tētahi 

wāhi, ana, ko Waitangi te ingoa. He whānau ngā tamariki katoa. Tino afraid rātou mai tō 

rātou motu. I haere rātou mā runga waka ki tētahi wāhi a Waitangi. I kī tō rātou māmā, 

ko tēnei wāhi he tino, tino ātaahua, tino mīharo ki te haere ki reira. I whānau mai tō rātou 

māmā i te … i te rā motu so i haere rātou mā runga waka ki te wāhi o Waitangi. Tino 

scared rātou, mai i ēnei tāngata taniwha, so ka haere rātou slowly, quietly kia kore ngā 

tāngata e rongo i a rātou e haere ana. Mehemea … 

Phase 3 

 The teach-on-demand aspect of my role in phase 2, which only involved me in teaching 

episodes at the request of students, allowed me to facilitate phases 2 and 3 concurrently;  

 During the six weeks of phases 2 and 3, the students preferred to work through the tasking 

stages in pairs and small groups and only requested my teaching assistance with new 

vocabulary and conceptual clarification;  

 Student requests for my teaching assistance took up approximately one-third of the class 

time which allowed me to rove among the students and record their reflective thoughts 

before, during and after their retells and revoicings;  

 Students continued to use the digital recorders to record their retells, revoicings and 

dialogues; 

 In the days between the Thursday and Friday classes, I would listen to their recordings 

and follow-up with any of the following prompts in the next class: 

A. How is your retell the same and different from the target text? 

B. How is your revoice the same and different from your retell? 

C. How would you do your retell or revoice differently if you were able to do it 

again? 

 Sometimes I joined students while they worked to initiate their engagement in cross-

linguistic analysis using the following prompts:  

A. Why did you use that word/term in your retell to mean this word/term in the 

target text? What other English word/term could you have used? 

B. Why did you use that word/term in your revoice to mean the word/term in 

your retell? What other reo Māori word/term could you have used? 

This often resulted in lively dialogues as students debated the appropriateness of their word/term 

choices in their English retells and their reo Māori revoicings. 

Pedagogical explanation 
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This is the third and final phase of the transacquisition approach to linguistic and conceptual 

progression. The main purpose of this phase is to provide opportunities for kura students to 

reflect on their retelling and revoicing performance in phase 2. In line with recommendations by 

Ellis (2003), I encouraged the students to focus their reflections on what worked for them and 

what proved to be problematic. During this phase, I encouraged, prompted, and guided the 

students to reflect on their performance using the self-assessment tools of conscious-raising 

(Ellis, 1997; Wills & Wills, 1996) and noticing-the-gap (Schmidt, 1990, 1994, 2001) between 

what they did not know, what they now know, and what they still need to know. The self-

assessment tools were used to enhance what Hagenson (1998) labels as reflective learning, so 

that consideration, analysis, appraisal, and synthesis become habitual behaviours in their 

learning.  

The following transcripts are Eruera, Hone and Hiria’s reflections of their retelling and revoicing 

performances in stage 2. These transcripts are presented in this chapter as examples only with an 

examination of student reflections to follow in Chapter nine.  

Phase 3 Example 1: Group Karaka: Instructional Reading Age 7–8 years: 

The following is a transcription of Eruera’s reflections on his phase 2 retelling and revoicing 

performance: 

Researcher: Was there anything hard while you were retelling in English? 

Eruera: Yeah, mostly all of it. 

Researcher: What was going on in your mind? 

Eruera: Different questions in my head. 

Researcher: What were some of the questions going on in your head? 

Eruera: Different days. (i.e., remembering what happened on each day in the plot 

sequence of the target text) 

Researcher: Was there anything else that was hard about retelling it in English? 

Eruera: Not really. 

Researcher: Ok, … so was there anything hard when you [revoiced] your retell in Māori? 

Eruera: Nah, not really. 

Researcher: When you think about your English language and your Māori language is 

one stronger than the other? 

Eruera: Yeah I think my Māori is weaker. 

Researcher: Is that because you’ve been in an English school? 

Eruera: Yeah I’ve been there, … I think [for] a term. 
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Researcher: Is it English at home too? 

Eruera: Yeah. 

Researcher: What would help you to do this activity better? 

Eruera: Do it a lot. 

Phase 3 Example 2: Group Kōwai: Instructional Reading Age 8–9 years: 

The following is a transcript of Hone’s reflections on his phase 2 retelling and revoicing 

performance: 

Researcher: How did you remember everything and retell everything? 

Hone: I just sort of made these pictures in my head, yeah, and I just like retold the 

pictures. 

Researcher: Did someone teach you how to do that? 

Hone: Nah, I’ve been doing it for ages. 

Researcher: When you were retelling in English, what was that like? 

Hone: It was pretty easy ‘cause … the easiest part was remembering how the story went 

... 

Researcher: What was it like [revoicing] your story in te reo Māori? 

Hone: That was pretty easy too … when you’ve been in a Māori school for four years … 

when I was little there was these books with no words and you had to tell the story by the 

pictures … but you couldn’t say it in Pākehā so I just kept on doing that but saying it in 

Māori, so all I do is retranslate that picture in my head to Māori. 

Researcher: Was there anything had while you were [revoicing] in te reo Māori? 

Hone: Oh yeah cause some of those words I couldn’t really click on to [i.e., couldn’t 

understand] yeah, that was the hard part for me, just trying to … transliterate instead of 

just translating word-to-word … I tried to like, grab the word and just mix it in with my 

story. 

Researcher: Have you had any help with your English? 

Hone: Nah.  

Researcher: Have you been to an English school? 

Hone: This is my first school. 

Researcher: What about at home, do you speak any English at home? 

Hone: Oh yeah, but we don’t got any English books and that, we just like communicate 

in English. 

Researcher: Is there anything I can do to help you to do this activity better? 

Eruera: Not really. I just need more and more practice, yeah, and I’ll probably get it, 

click on to it faster next time.  
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Phase 3 Example 3: Group Kākāriki: Instructional Reading Age 9–10 years: 

The following is a transcript of Hiria’s reflections on her phase 2 retelling and revoicing 

performance: 

Researcher: What was it like for you retelling the journal story in English? 

Hiria: It was pretty hard. It was hard because sometimes I got mixed up … I just tried to 

take that back and do it again but it was good in the middle of it ‘cause I just got the 

hang of saying it again.  

Researcher: How did you remember what to say? 

Hiria: I was just trying to keep it in my head and at the same time trying to do it in Māori 

so I can try to remember that too … when I was saying it, I tried to do it in Māori then 

…  

Researcher: So when you were [revoicing] in Māori, was that different to when you were 

retelling in English? 

Hiria: It was different because like, I can say it better in English. I can say it better in 

English cause some of the words in Māori I can’t do right and when I say it in Māori it’s 

like, trying to translate in Pākehā, so it’s like I’m doing it in Pākehā ways but I have to 

try do it in Māori … cause when I’m just translating, I’m just doing word by word by 

word, I wanna like, try do it in Māori.  

Researcher: Is one of your languages easier to use or easier to work in? 

Hiria: I rather do Māori than Pākehā. I’ll speak in Pākehā but then I rather do stuff in 

Māori. 

Researcher: You commented that you found it easier in English, is there a reason why? 

Have you had practice before? 

Hiria: Nah. Like for my talking English? Nah. 

Researcher: Have you been to an English school? 

Hiria: No I haven’t. 

Researcher: Do you speak a lot of English at home? 

Hiria: Yeah, that’s the only language unless me and my sisters have a conversation to 

try and do it in Māori. 

Researcher: If you were to do this again, is there anything I can do to help you do this 

better? 

Hiria: Um … no. 

Conclusion 

This chapter presented the distinctive features of the transacquisition pedagogy to differentiate 

it from translanguaging, given that both are examples of flexible bilingualism. The four language 

and cognition principles that underpin the transacquisition pedagogical approach are discussed 
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in Section 1. These principles are premised on the ITN hypothesis that describes the cognitive 

web of linguistic and conceptual interrelationships between the bilingual learner’s languages. 

The ITN hypothesis describes how the centralised processing system in Cummins’ (1984, 1991) 

CUP model can be fully operationalised in the transacquisitional biliterate teaching of academic 

knowledge. Transacquisition pedagogy utilises the kura student’s ITN to maximise the 

pedagogic principles of linguistic fluidity, relational transfer, and metashuttling in an ordered, 

systematised way to promote conceptual progression (Rata, 2015). 

The pedagogical strategies that make transacquisition an innovative approach to the teaching of 

English in kura are discussed in Section 2. Each of the four instructional strategies in phase 1 

served as cognitive conditioning strategies to prepare the kura students for transacquisitional 

tasking in phase 2. At each iterative stage of the read-to-retell-to-revoice transacquisitional 

tasking sequence, new understandings were successively and progressively constructed. In phase 

3, the students were able to reflect on using both their languages in their literacy learning. The 

systematised, sequential organisation of the three phases in the transacquisitional approach 

differentiates it as an example of Rata’s (2015, p. 168) notion of conceptual progression, in that 

knowledge construction occurs in an ordered, sequential way. In this regard, transacquisition 

supports the outcomes of kura where it is accepted that strength in both te reo Māori and English 

will inevitably equip students for academic learning. 
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CHAPTER 5: THE PILOT STUDY 

Introduction 

This chapter describes the transacquisition pilot study that was carried out in a kura kaupapa 

Māori (hereafter referred to as Kura Tōtara). The pilot was undertaken to evaluate the 

effectiveness of the transacquisition approach in helping the kura students to use both their 

languages to develop reading comprehension in te reo Māori and English. The transacquisition 

programme trialled in the pilot study was designed to maximise reciprocal language transfer by 

systemising simultaneous input in one language and output in another. The approach focused on 

a transacquisitional task as the core component of its three phases, which covered six stages. 

Each phase had a specific goal and each stage formed the discrete, sequential steps to achieve 

each goal. The pilot study findings were then used to inform the: 

1. design of the transacquisition intervention main study, 

2. appropriate pre- and post-intervention assessments of the main study, and 

3. task configuration of the transacquisition intervention programme. 

The goal of the first transacquisition phase was to help the kura students make metalinguistic 

translingual connections between their reo Māori and English languages. During this phase the 

students collaborated in pairs and in small groups to engage in stage 1, 2 and 3 activities designed 

to activate their metalinguistic processes. Stage 1 required the students to use their receptive 

language skills to read an English language target text and then use their productive language 

skills to retell it in te reo Māori. Stage 2 required the students to use their receptive language 

skills to read a reo Māori target text to then use their productive language skills to retell it in 

English. Stage 3 involved the students in retelling their stage 2 English retold text in order to 

change one of the events in the story. 

In the second phase, which included stage 4, the goal was to provide an opportunity for the kura 

students to use the metalinguistic translingual connections between their reo Māori and English 

languages. This phase focused exclusively on a transacquisitional task that incorporated the 

cognitive processes intrinsic to the activities in stages 1, 2 and 3, and each student was required 

to complete the transacquisitional task independently. In this phase, language is treated as a tool 

for communicating. This requires each student to function primarily as a language user (Ellis, 

2001). 

The goal of the third and final phase, which included stages 5 and 6, was to provide the students 

with opportunities to reflect on their metalinguistic processes while completing the 
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transacquisitional task in the previous phase. In stage 5, the students were asked to respond to 

questions that focused on “attention to form” (Ellis, 2003, p. 258), particularly those forms in 

English that proved problematic during the performance of the transacquisitional task. The 

questions align to Schmidt’s (1990, 2001, 2010) noticing hypothesis, in which he claims that 

language learners must attend to and notice linguistic features of the target language if those 

forms are to become included in their learning (p. 724). These questions were also aligned to the 

findings of Wills and Wills (1996) and Ellis (1997), that highlighted the enhancing effect of 

consciousness-raising on students’ independent English language learning and reading 

comprehension. In stage 6, the students were asked to evaluate their performance in completing 

the transacquisitional task. Before sharing their self-evaluations with a peer partner, the students 

were prompted to consider what they had done well and what could be improved. 

Initiating the pilot study was an unnerving experience. It was one thing to theorise the 

transacquisitional approach, but actually putting it into practice was something entirely different. 

How could I gain the approval of a kura community to conduct the pilot? How would I select 

the reo Māori and English target texts for the pilot? What if the pilot did not work? With these 

important questions preying on my mind, I was encouraged by the definition offered by Polit, 

Beck and Hungler (2001) in which they state that a pilot study is a “small scale version, or trial 

run, done in preparation for the major study” (p. 467). I was also encouraged by Baker’s (1994) 

definition that “pilot studies are a crucial element of a good study design and although it doesn’t 

guarantee success in the main study, it does increase the likelihood” (pp. 182–183). With an 

increased sense of purpose of using the pilot as an opportunity to gain more insight into the 

transacquisition process, I turned my attention to developing an informational video to support 

my proposal to carry out the pilot study in a kura. 

The Transacquisition Video 

In anticipation of approaching a kura principal for approval to carry out the pilot study, I reflected 

on the Kaupapa Māori principle of initiation, which focuses on how to initiate the research 

process when working with Māori communities (Bishop, 2005). Kaupapa Māori research 

situates Māori participants at the core of the research to involve them in all the research processes 

prior to, during and following the research (Hill & May, 2013). Engaging with the kura whānau 

to gain their approval and support to carry out the pilot study was a crucial aspect of the principle 

of initiation. Taking into account the complex issues associated with English instruction in kura, 

I decided to create an informational video about the pilot study. The informational video could 

then be viewed by the principal, teachers, parents/caregivers and members of the board of 

trustees of the kura. Viewing the video would support individuals and groups in the kura to 
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understand the rationale underpinning the research, the pilot study design and the role of the 

participants. 

In line with Māori cultural courtesies, I opened the informational video in te reo Māori with a 

mihi to greet the principal, teachers, parents/caregivers and kura board members as my intended 

audience. I also introduced myself by acknowledging my tribal affiliations and my English settler 

ancestry. I then switched to English in the knowledge that for most of the members of my 

intended audience, English, rather than te reo Māori, is their stronger language. I began by 

highlighting some of the issues associated with English instruction in kura. To do this I used the 

main findings of Berryman and Glynn (2004), which identified the lack of consistent information 

and resources available for kura teachers to transition students from literacy in te reo Māori to 

literacy in English. Berryman and Glynn’s (2004) findings revealed the lack of: 

1. evidence on effective Māori-to-English transitional practices, 

2. consistent transitional methodology, 

3. effective monitoring and evaluation of transition practices, and 

4. information sharing between kura and parents of Year 7 and 8 learners about the teaching 

of English in kura contexts (p. 144). 

I then linked the findings of Berryman and Glynn (2004) to the overall aim of the research, which 

is to develop effective transitional Māori-to-English pedagogical practices for kura teachers. 

Further to this, I introduced the purpose of the pilot study, which is to evaluate the effectiveness 

of the transacquisition approach in helping the kura students to use both their languages to 

improve reading comprehension in te reo Māori and English. 

In the video I used the term transacquisition for the first time and explained how I created the 

word. Transacquisition encompasses the theory of language transfer to accelerate language 

acquisition by combining the first syllable of transfer with the word acquisition. In the video I 

used a Venn diagram to position transacquisition in the intersecting space between the theories 

of translation and the theories of second language acquisition. Using the Venn diagram to 

illustrate my explanation helped the audience to see the point I was making. I then offered a first 

working of the term transacquisition to mean a pedagogical approach. This helped members of 

the kura whānau watching the video to understand how transacquisition draws on the 

metalinguistic and pedagogical benefits of both translation and second language acquisition. To 

explain the theoretical framework underpinning the transacquisition approach clearly, I 

discussed Cummins’ (1978, 1979, 1981a) hypothesis of linguistic interdependence in a way that 

could be understood by the lay audience. Once again in language for a lay audience, I linked 
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transacquisition to Cummins’ (1978, 1981a) CUP model of bilingualism, in which languages 

work integratively to serve the one underlying, central thinking system. 

The video also contained a discussion of the theory of language transfer, which I presented in 

lay terms. I explained that language transfer describes the different ways that the bilingual 

student’s languages interact to affect the student’s linguistic performance and linguistic 

development (Odlin, 1989). I also included Vygotsky’s (1962) claim that “the bilingual student 

can transfer to a new language the system of meaning that s/he already possesses” (p. 110). After 

discussing these ideas in lay terms, I was able to say to the kura whānau watching the video that: 

1. the kura students’ competence in English will be partly dependent on the level of 

competence already achieved in te reo Māori, and 

2. the more developed their literacy in reo Māori, the easier it will be to develop their 

literacy in English. 

I concluded this section of the video by quoting an adage held by most in bilingual education: 

“You are only as good in your second (language) as you are in your first!” 

Importantly, I also used the video to introduce the transacquisition metaphor. This is described 

in detail in Chapter 4 and refers to the growth pattern of the kahikatea tree. In its purpose, the 

transacquisition metaphor is similar to Cummins’ (1978, 1981a, 1984) iceberg analogy of his 

CUP model. Both are used to explain Cummins’ (1978, 1979, 1981a) hypothesis of linguistic 

interdependence. In the video, I explain that the iceberg analogy depicts a centralised 

metalinguistic thinking system that stores all the bilingual student’s languages in the greater mass 

of the iceberg underneath the water. I then explain that the transacquisition metaphor depicts the 

bilingual student’s languages as symbolic kahikatea trees in the student’s mind. 

Kahikatea trees grow best in groves, where the roots of each tree form an entwined entanglement 

that girds the trees together. Similarly, the metalinguistic roots of each language tree in the 

bilingual student’s mind are entwined for the mutual benefit of all the language trees in the 

transacquisition metaphor. This metaphor became important in the building of trust between me, 

as the researcher, and the kura whānau. It helped that the static iceberg image was replaced by 

the organic fluidity captured in the intertwined metalinguistic roots of each language tree in the 

transacquisition metaphor. The video presentation worked extremely well in showing these 

ideas. 

The final part of the video was about the design of the pilot study. I explicitly used Cummins’ 

(1984, 1986, 1991b, 2001) terms basic interpersonal communication skills to refer to basic 

conversational competence and cognitive academic language proficiency to refer to academic 
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competence. I used both Māori and English in this discussion, which generated a great deal of 

discussion from the parents about the difference between the two language registers. One father, 

in particular, spoke at length about his despair that his daughter did not have academic language 

in English. For him the transacquisition metaphor made sense and he spoke in support of the 

pilot study proposal. 

The literature confirms that English is the language of the home for most kura students (Bauer, 

2008; May & Hill, 2004; May et al., 2004). It comes from a range of sources, including social 

media (e.g., TV, internet, radio) and social activities (e.g., sports clubs, movies). This meant that 

the pilot study students were likely to have BICS in English. Given Cummins’ (1984, 1986, 

1991b, 2001) description of CALP as the academic competence associated with school and 

curriculum, it was not likely that the kura students would have attained grade-level CALP in 

English. This is because of the priority position of te reo Māori at Kura Tōtara, where instruction 

in English occurs for only three hours each week. 

I made the video as a way to present my research intentions to the kura whānau in order to make 

a number of points that would justify the research. This meant presenting complex ideas in a way 

that was immediately understandable to the parents/caregivers. It was very important to explain 

to them that there is a difference between conversational English and academic language in 

English. To highlight this distinction, I showed the audience selected texts in te reo Māori and 

English. I then explained how I would use the texts to develop the students’ CALP in English 

using their CALP in te reo Māori. I concluded the video by saying that I hoped to receive their 

approval to undertake the six-week pilot study in the following way. 

Week 1: Stage 1 

The students use their receptive language skills to read an English language target text and then 

use their productive language skills to retell it in te reo Māori. 

Week 2: Stage 2 

The students use their receptive language skills to read a reo Māori target text to then use their 

productive language skills to retell it in English. 

Week 3: Stage 3 

The students retell their stage 2 English retold text and change one of the events in their retold 

story. 
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Weeks 4, 5 and 6: Stages 4, 5 and 6 

The students complete a different transacquisitional task each week to then reflect on their 

metalinguistic processes and evaluate their performance in completing each transacquisitional 

task. 

Pilot Consultation at Kura Tōtara 

A key prerequisite identified by Hill and May (2013) for indigenous and non-indigenous 

researchers carrying out research in Māori contexts is an existing and attested history of positive 

personal and professional relationships with the participant whānau. To find a kura within which 

to carry out the transacquisition pilot study, I arranged to meet with a kura principal (hereafter 

referred to as Te Rangi) whom I already knew. I approached Te Rangi as the principal of Kura 

Tōtara. In my position as a senior lecturer in the Huarahi Māori programme at the Faculty of 

Education and Social Work in the University of Auckland, Te Rangi was one of a group of kura 

principals with whom I kept in regular contact. As the principal of Kura Tōtara, Te Rangi 

regularly supported my taking groups of Huarahi Māori student teachers to the kura to teach 

small groups of students. I also had a pre-existing relationship with the Kura Tōtara teacher of 

the Year 7 and 8 students (hereafter referred to as Wikitoria). Wikitoria was a past graduate of 

the Huarahi Māori programme. Both Te Rangi and Wikitoria were aware of my experience and 

expertise in Māori-medium education and my particular interest in bilingual instructional 

strategies. 

After emailing a letter outlining my research to Te Rangi along with my request to meet with 

him, he replied to confirm a time for us to meet. At the beginning of our hui, I outlined the focus 

and purpose of the pilot study before introducing the transacquisition informational video that I 

had loaded on to my laptop. While we viewed the video, I was able to pause it when required to 

answer Te Rangi’s questions, elaborate on points made in the video and present examples of the 

transacquisitional tasks I had created for trialling in the pilot study. Just as I had envisaged, the 

video was an excellent scaffolding tool for Te Rangi to understand the pilot study in the short 

time that we had for our hui. After viewing the video, Te Rangi was extremely impressed at the 

efforts I had made to gain informed consent from him and the members of the kura whānau. At 

the conclusion of our meeting, Te Rangi retained a copy of the transacquisition video to use with 

the following members of the kura whānau while discussing the pilot study proposal: 

1. The kaiako of the Year 7 and 8 students, 

2. The senior management team of the kura, and 

3. Mātua and members of the board of trustees. 
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The kura whānau took some convincing that code-switching between te reo Māori and English 

would benefit their children. The reasons for this are outlined in Chapter 2. Although the code-

switching practices inherent to the transacquisition approach were at odds with the pedagogical 

position of Kura Tōtara, Te Rangi nevertheless agreed to my presenting the transacquisition 

metaphor to the teachers and parents/caregivers at a hui. The persuasive power of the 

transacquisition metaphor was evident on each occasion when I discussed the pilot proposal with 

the teachers, parents/caregivers and students of Kura Tōtara. The metaphor resounded with the 

audience. Indeed, the pictures of the kahikatea trees that I drew on the staffroom whiteboard 

during the whānau hui were still there a week later. I was told that my whiteboard illustration of 

the transacquisition metaphor had generated plenty of discussion among the Kura Tōtara staff. 

Following my initial hui with Te Rangi, I attended several meetings at the kura with the Year 7 

and 8 students’ teacher, their English teacher and their parents/caregivers. On each occasion 

when I met with different groups among the staff and wider whānau, the acceptance of the 

transacquisition metaphor was immediate. This ensured the kura whānau’s support for the 

transacquisitional approach and their approval of the pilot study proposal. It was particularly 

encouraging that a family member of each Year 7 and 8 student attended the whānau hui for the 

teachers, parents/caregivers and Year 7 and 8 students at the kura. This hui was organised by the 

Wikitoria and Te Rangi to enable me to: 

1. clarify aspects of the research design, 

2. explain how I would keep the kura whānau fully informed throughout the research 

process, and 

3. reiterate the possible benefits of the transacquisitional approach for the Year 7 and 8 

students and the whānau kura. 

At this hui, I explained that the data collected during the pilot study would be kept in secure 

storage at the University of Auckland in the School of Te Puna Wānanga for 10 years before 

being destroyed. 

I further informed the parents/caregivers of their right to withdraw their child/children at any 

time during the pilot study. In addition, I informed them that their children also had the right to 

withdraw from the research at any time. I explained that in the event of any student being 

withdrawn from the pilot study, the kura had agreed to provide alternative English instruction 

for that student while I continued to facilitate the pilot. With respect to this aspect of the pilot 

study, no student withdrew or was withdrawn. 
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It was also important to me to discuss my attempts to preserve the confidentiality of the students 

participating in the pilot. In this regard I informed the parents/caregivers that keeping a student’s 

identity confidential could not be guaranteed. This was because the pilot study was being 

undertaken within a relatively small number of kura. While acknowledging this, I nevertheless 

assured the parents/caregivers that I would not report any data in a way that would explicitly 

identify individual students or the identity of Kura Tōtara. 

After presenting the transacquisitional pilot study proposal, I distributed the parent/caregiver 

consent forms and the child participant assent forms. I then explained the purpose and details of 

each form before asking the parents/caregivers to take the forms home to further discuss the pilot 

study proposal with other family members who were not able to attend the hui. To return their 

consent forms, the parents/caregivers were asked to place their form in the self-addressed 

envelope that I had attached to each form and hand it in at the school office for me to collect. 

Alternatively, they were able to ask their child to hand the self-addressed envelope in at the 

school office. I made a particular request to the parents/caregivers to discuss the participant 

assent form with their children at home. I later found out that this strategy had worked very well 

when I met with the participating students to explain their assent forms. While meeting with 

them, most of them told me that they already knew about the pilot study and the purpose of the 

assent forms because their parents had told them everything at home. Within a short time of 

having this hui, site access to carry out the pilot study was approved by the principal, the Year 7 

and 8 teacher, the parents/caregivers of the participating students and each participating student. 

Kaupapa Māori Principles 

While acknowledging the controversial nature of the research focus at the hui with the 

parents/caregivers of the Year 7 and 8 students, they nevertheless acknowledged that the research 

had the potential to improve the teaching of English to their children. At the hui, it was agreed 

that the research could provide positive outcomes for everyone in the kura whānau, more 

particularly the Year 7 and 8 students. It was further agreed that I would align the research 

processes to Kaupapa Māori research principles to ensure that the study was both culturally 

appropriate and beneficial for the students and the kura whānau. To achieve this, I situated 

myself within the Kaupapa Māori paradigm as a participant researcher. This made me 

accountable to the kura whānau as the research collective (Bishop & Glynn, 1999; Hill & May, 

2013, p. 57; Irwin, 1992, 1994, p. 27). 

Identifying myself as a participant researcher enabled me to act out the Kaupapa Māori principle 

of whānau (Bishop & Glynn, 1999, p. 168; G. H. Smith, 1992, 1997) with what Bishop (2005) 

calls whakapapa. This concept of symbolic genealogy enabled me to align the kaupapa of my 
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research to the kura whānau as the research collective through my lived experiences as a 

kairangahau. Whānau is a primary concept connected to the principle of accountability in 

Kaupapa Māori research. Although the term literally means ‘family’, in the context of this 

research, whānau is used to mean the cultural rights and responsibilities, commitments and 

obligations that are fundamental to the research collective (Metge, 1990, as cited in Bishop & 

Glynn, 1999, p. 83). The meetings prior to, during and after the pilot study provided opportunities 

for members of the research collective to affirm their cultural rights to participate in the decision 

making process. 

These meetings were also opportunities for us to share in the responsibilities, commitments and 

obligations associated with our respective roles. In this regard, the pilot maximised Smith’s 

(1999) claim that “the whānau structure offers a support network for individuals while placing 

reciprocal expectations upon members of the research collective to ‘invest’ in and commit to the 

research” (p. 22). Faced with the need to improve the pedagogical practices of English instruction 

in their kura, the teachers and parents/caregivers rallied together in ways aligned to Bishop and 

Glynn’s (1999) description of whānau as a construct for communication, for constructing shared 

meanings in common and for sharing outcomes. 

Kura Tōtara Description 

Kura Tōtara is a Kura Arongatahi, which means it is a composite kura kaupapa Māori for students 

from Year 1 to 8 and wharekura students from Years 9 to 13. Kura Tōtara operates in accordance 

with the principles of Te Aho Matua,20 which was written by the pioneers of kura kaupapa Māori 

as a foundation document for all kura. The document lays down the principles that kura kaupapa 

Māori must adhere to, as a unified group committed to the unique schooling system that kura 

provide. Te Aho Matua provides a philosophical base for the teaching and learning of children; 

policy guidelines for parents, teachers and boards of trustees in their respective roles and 

responsibilities; and a basis from which curriculum planning and design can evolve. With a staff 

of nine teachers and a total roll of 80 students, Kura Tōtara is a low decile school drawing 

students from areas of greatest socioeconomic disadvantage. The senior management team of 

Kura Tōtara included Te Rangi as the principal, Wikitoria as the deputy principal and the 

assistant principal. 

                                                 
20 A set of principles that kura kaupapa Māori and Kura Arongatahi are required to adhere to. See: 

https://nzccs.wikispaces.com/file/view/Supplement_TeAho32Feb08.pdf 

https://nzccs.wikispaces.com/file/view/Supplement_TeAho32Feb08.pdf
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Pre-pilot Meetings 

After gaining approval to carry out the pilot study, I had several hui with the Year 7 and 8 

students to discuss the purpose of the pilot study, the design and the transacquisitional tasks. The 

timing of our meetings was sporadic and they often had to be rescheduled as we both struggled 

to find time to meet outside of our respective teaching and management commitments. In one of 

our meetings, Wikitoria informed me that by sheer coincidence, just prior to receiving my 

research proposal for the pilot, a new part-time beginning teacher had been appointed to teach 

the kura’s English programme. In light of that, the senior management team had decided to ask 

me to change the design of the pilot study to enable me to work exclusively with the Year 8 

students while the new English teacher worked with the Year 7 students. During our discussion 

about this matter, I realised that the ‘request’ was actually a condition of my gaining site access. 

In agreeing to the request of the senior management team, I began the pilot study with nine Year 

8 students, of whom four were girls and five were boys. 

Toward the end of the pre-pilot planning phase, which coincided with the closing weeks of Term 

2, Wikitoria met with the English teacher (hereafter referred to as Terehia) and me to co-ordinate 

how we would work together during the six weeks of the pilot study. At that meeting, I outlined 

the transacquisitional tasks that I had developed for the pilot intervention. It was confirmed that 

I would facilitate the pilot study in Term 3 and that the nine Year 8 students would form the pilot 

study ‘experiment group’. I would work with the intervention group in the classroom while 

Terehia would teach the kura’s English programme to the Year 7 ‘control group’ in the kura 

library. The one-and-a-half-hour English instruction component of the kura timetable occurred 

every Friday from the end of morning interval at 11.00am to the beginning of lunchtime at 

12.30pm. This time followed the Year 7 and 8 students’ technology classes, held between 9.00am 

and 10.10am. The technology programme was delivered in English at the local intermediate 

school a short distance from the kura and Wikitoria transported the students to and from the 

intermediate school using the kura van. 

Selecting the Transacquisitional Target Texts 

The transacquisitional instructional tasks were based on translanguaging, which Williams (1994, 

2002, p. 55) pioneered with Welsh-medium students as a pedagogical technique to strengthen 

both Welsh and English. Williams (2002) described translanguaging as the “process by which 

bilingual learners receive information in one of their languages and then use that information in 

their other language” (p. 55). The transacquisitional tasks focused on developing the kura 

students’ reading comprehension in both te reo Māori and English. To facilitate the 

transacquisitional tasks, I chose the target texts from the extensive range of English and reo 
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Māori primary school readers in the junior resources collection of the Sylvia Ashton-Warner 

Library at the University of Auckland, Faculty of Education and Social Work. I took two 

different approaches in the selection process, and in the next two sections I explain how I selected 

the reo Māori texts and the English texts. 

Selecting the Reo Māori Target Texts 

Choosing the reo Māori texts was fairly straightforward. Wikitoria confirmed that the nine Year 

8 students were all reading at the Pingao level of the Ngā Kete Kōrero Framework. Within this 

framework, the reo Māori readers used in Māori medium classes are assigned levels of reading 

difficulty. The Ngā Kete Kōrero collection of graded reo Māori readers is purposed to develop 

reo Māori literacy in the junior, middle and senior school years of the kura (Rau, 2004a). The 

four broad levels and 10 sub-levels of the Ngā Kete Kōrero Framework are outlined in Table 1. 

Table 1. Graded Reading Levels of the Ngā Kete Kōrero Framework for Māori Immersion Contexts. 

Graded Reading Levels of the Ngā Kete Kōrero Framework  

Level Sub-level Reading descriptor Years in Māori 

immersion 

Harakeke A Pre-reading  

Harakeke E   

Harakeke I Emergent  

Kiekie A  After 2 years 

Kiekie E Early  

Kiekie I  After 4 years 

Pingao A   

Pingao E Early Fluency After 6 years 

Pingao I   

Pingao O  After 8 years 

Miro  Fluency After 10 years 

Source: Rau, C., Whiu, I., Thomson, H., Glynn, T., & Milroy, W. (2001). He Ara Angitu: A description of success 

in reading for five-year-old Māori medium students. Hamilton, New Zealand: University of Waikato. 

Selecting the English Target Texts 

Since 1907, the School Journal has been the main graded reading resource for children and 

learners in the English-medium primary schools of Aotearoa/New Zealand. Prior to August in 

2011 the School Journal was published by ‘reading age’ (see Table 2). 
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Table 2. School Journal Reading Age, Curriculum Level and Reading Year Levels. 

School Journal publications since August 2011 

Journal Reading age Curriculum level Reading year level 

Junior Journal 6–7 years old Level 2 Level 3 

School Journal Part 1 7–8 years old Level 2 Level 4 

School Journal Part 2 8–9 years old Level 3 Level 5 

School Journal Part 3 9–10 years old Level 3 Level 6 

School Journal Part 4 10–13 years old Level 4 Levels 7–8 

In the knowledge that the students had not used School Journals in their English instruction 

programme, I decided not to select age-equivalent texts in the belief that the texts would be too 

difficult for them to read. In an effort to provide English target texts that would not be too 

challenging for the students, and to reduce their anticipated levels of anxiety, I selected target 

texts at reading year level 6. This reading level was two years below the kura students’ actual 

year level as Year 8 students. The reading resources at reading year level 6 of the School Journals 

framework are recommended for students with a reading age between 9 and 10 years. I felt 

confident that target texts at this reading level would be at an appropriate level of difficulty for 

the kura students. 

When considering how to implement the pre-intervention assessment phase, I decided to model 

the simultaneous use of both my languages to encourage the students to do the same while 

engaging in the pre-intervention assessment process. 

Implementing the Transacquisitional Approach 

Drawing on the literature about translanguaging (Baker, 2001; García, 2009; Williams, 1994, 

2002), the transacquisitional tasks provide opportunities for the kura students to receive 

information in one of their languages (e.g., te reo Māori) through their receptive reading skills 

to then demonstrate their understanding of that information in their other language (e.g., English) 

through their productive writing skills. Baker (2001) and Garcia (2009) also identified the 

benefits of translanguaging for bilingual students to simultaneously promote a deeper 

understanding of subject matter and competence in the target language. The following bilingual 

instructions are provided to show how I modelled the simultaneous use of both my languages to 

encourage the students to do the same in completing the transacquisitional tasks. 
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Instructions: 

1. Pānuitia ēnei o ngā rerenga kōrero tuatahi o te taki nei hei tuhituhi i tō anō 

kōrerotanga anō mā tō reo Ingarihi. Read silently these initial sentences of this recount 

to rewrite your retelling of it in English using your own words. 

2. Ka taea e koe te mahi takitahi, takirua, takitoru rānei, hei mahi i te ngohe nei. You 

can work independently, with a partner or in a small group to do this task. 

3. Kei konei ahau hei whakautu pātai, hei āwhina hoki i a koutou e mahi ana i te ngohe 

nei. I’m here to answer any questions or help while you’re working on this task. 

4. He pātai tā tētahi i mua i te timatanga? Are there any questions before we start? 

The students were given transacquisitional task sheets showing the target text sentences in either 

te reo Māori or English with blank lines underneath each sentence where students could write 

their retellings. I used Fennema-Bloom’s (2010, pp. 33–34) notion of code-scaffolding to format 

the design of the transacquisitional task sheets in this manner. Fennema-Bloom (2008) defines 

code-scaffolding as “a switch between two or more languages in order to facilitate the acquisition 

and/or comprehension of a concept or metalinguistic element in the continual progression of a 

structured (or unstructured) learning event” (p. 133). The structured format of the 

transacquisitional task sheet scaffolded the development of the students’ reading comprehension 

and literacy skills in both te reo Māori and English. In addition to this, the code-switching of 

concepts in each target text sentence supported the students’ biliterate development throughout 

the progressive continuum of the six-week transacquisitional pilot programme. 

Māori to English and English to Māori Transacquisitioning 

The following transcripts are provided as examples of the transacquisitional tasks used in the 

pilot study. These examples are the code-switched student responses of the reo Māori target text 

Ngā āhuatanga o Tāwhirimatea by Te Aorere Riddell. Only seven of the nine Year 8 students 

attended school on the day of this transacquisitional task. The transcripts are those of the seven 

students, of whom four were girls and three were boys. Students 2, 3, 4 and 7 were the girls and 

students 1, 5 and 6 were the boys. The target text sentence appears first with my own written 

retelling underneath followed by the written retellings of each kura student. I ascribed an 

accuracy percentage of the students’ code-switched written retellings by comparing each 

student’s code-switched written retelling with my own. Where the student’s code-switched 

written retelling was equivalent to my own, I ascribed a tick. Where the student’s code-switched 

written retelling was inconsistent with my own, I ascribed a cross. After comparing all the 

students’ written retellings with my own written retelling, I calculated the group’s overall 
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accuracy percentage for each target text sentence of the transacquisition task. The workings of 

this process are shown in the table after the students’ written retellings of each target text 

sentence. I provide a detailed account of this process later in the chapter. 

Target text 1: Ko te rua tekau mā whitu o Here-Turi-Kōkā tēnei rā. 

Researcher: It’s the twenty seventh of August today. 

Tauira 1: It’s the twenty seven of August … 

Tauira 2: It is the 27th of August … 

Tauira 3: It is the twenty seventh of Orgust … 

Tauira 4: 27 of August … 

Tauira 5: its Twenty Seventh of August … 

Tauira 6: It’s the twenty seventh of August … 

Tauira 7: It’s the twenty seventh of August … 

Conceptual match between target text and students’ texts (100% accuracy) 

Target Text Concept It’s the twenty seventh of August 

Student 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 

Concept Match 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

 

Target text: Kei te whakarongo a Hiria rāua ko tōna kōkā ki ngā tohu a Tāwhirimatea mai 

i te pouaka whakaata. 

Researcher: Hiria and her mum/auntie/nannie are listening to the weather forecast on 

TV. 

Tauira 1: Hiria and her mother are listening … 

Tauira 2: Hiria is listening to her mum … 

Tauira 3: Hiria and her mum are listening … 

Tauira 4: Hiria and her aunty i listening … 

Tauira 5: Hiria and he’s koka are listening … 

Tauira 6: Hiria and her nan is listening … 

Tauira 7: Hiria and her nanny are listening … 

Conceptual match between target text and students’ texts (78% accuracy) 

Target Text Concept Hiria and her mum are listening 

Student 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 

Concept Match 

1 

 

2 

x 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

x 

6 

 

7 

 

1 

 

2 

x 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

 

Target text: … he kaha te pupuhi o te hau … he mātaotao … kī tonu te rangi i te kapua. 

Researcher: … strong winds … cold … cloudy skies. 

Tauira 1: … the wind is strong … its cold … 
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Tauira 2: … It is very windy. It is cold … 

Tauira 3: Its really windy, its cold … 

Tauira 4: He wind is plowing … 

Tauira 5: the wind is really blowing hard at the moment … 

Tauira 6: The wind is strong … its cold … 

Tauira 7: It was strongly being pushed to the wind … 

Conceptual match between target text and students’ texts (78% accuracy) 

Target Text Concept strong winds cold 

Student 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 

Concept Match 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

x 

5 

x 

6 

 

7 

x 

Target text: Kātahi te kōkā o Hiria ka mea, “I rongo o taringa?” 

Researcher: Then Hiria’s mum said, “Did you hear that?” 

Tauira 1: “Did you hear that?” asked Hiria mother. 

Tauira 2: Then Hiria’s mum said “Did you hear that”? 

Tauira 3: And then Hiria’s Mum said, did your ears hear that? 

Tauira 4: and Hirias aunty sed “Did u Hear”? 

Tauira 5: the Hiria’s kaka say’s Did your ears here that. 

Tauira 6: The the nan of Hiria said, “Did your here that?” 

Tauira 7: Then Hiria’s nanny said, “Did your ears hear that?” 

Conceptual match between target text and students’ texts (100% accuracy) 

Target Text Concept Then Hiria’s mum said “Did you hear that?” 

Student 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 

Concept Match 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

 

Transacquisitional Transitioning from English to Te Reo Māori (72.5% overall accuracy) 

The following are transcribed excerpts of code-switched student responses in reo Māori to the 

pre-intervention English target text, “Jimmy’s Story” by Judith Evans. This text is a 1988 Part 

3, Number 3 Student Journal story at graded reading level 6 equivalent to a reading age of 9 to 

10 years. The following transcripts are those of the seven students who attended school on the 

day of the pre-intervention assessment; of those students, four were girls and three were boys. 

Students 2, 3, 4 and 7 were the girls while students 1, 5 and 6 were the boys. 

Target text: It was not until he was an old man that Jimmy Mason thought it was safe to 

tell his story. 
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Researcher: Ka tae a Jimmy Mason ki tōna taumata kaumātua (koroua), katahi ka 

whakaaro ia, he wā pai tēnei hei whakaputa i taku kōrero. 

Tauira 1: Kaore i kore ko ia te kaumatua tuatahi i whai orange mo tēnei pūrākau. 

Tauira 2: I te wā he koroua a Jimmy Mason, ka taea e ia te whāki i tōna pūrākau. 

Tauira 3: Tainoa i te wā he karaua aia, i whakaaro a Jimmy mason he pai ki whākī atu 

i tōna i hanga ai. 

Tauira 4: Kaore ia i whakaaro ia i te wa pakeke ia me whaki ia i tona purakau. 

Tauira 5: kaore ki te wā he tangata pakeke a Jimmy mason kā whakaaro ia he haora ki 

te whaki i tona paki waitara. 

Tauira 6: Tae noa ki te wā he koroua ia, tērā Jimmy Mason i whakaaro he pai ki te whakī 

i tōna pūrākau 

Tauira 7: I te wa he karoua, tēra te wā i whaki tana kōrero 

Conceptual match between target text and students’ texts (71% accuracy) 

Target Text Concept Not until he was an old man that Jimmy Mason thought it 

was safe 

Student 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 

Concept Match 

1 

x 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

x 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

 

1 

x 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

x 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

 

Target text: By that time, all the other people in the story had died. 

Researcher: I taua wā, i mate katoa ngā tangata i roto i tana kōrero. 

Tauira 1: I tera wā, i ngaro maha o ngā tangata io ratou oranga. 

Tauira 2: I tērā wā, i mate ēra tangata i roto i tōna pūrākau. 

Tauira 3: Mai i tērā wā i mate ngā tangata nō tera puka. 

Tauira 4: I te ra wa i mate ngā tangata i roto i te pirakau. 

Tauira 5: I tera wa i mate ngā tangata katoa i tera paki waitara. 

Tauira 6: Mai i tērā wā, ko ngā tangata katoa ki roto i tērā pūrākau i mate. 

Tauira 7: Mai I tēra wā, i mate ngā tangata i roto te pakiwaitara 

Conceptual match between target text and students’ texts (92% accuracy) 

Target Text Concept By that time all the other people in the story 

had died. 

Student 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 

Concept Match 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

 

1 

x 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

 

Target text: It was then 1930, and Jimmy’s secret was that he was the last survivor of the 

wreck of the Orpheus. 

Researcher: Nō te tau 1930 te kōrero muna a Jimmy, arā, ko ia te mōrehu whakamutunga 

o te paeārautanga o te Orpheus. 

Tauira 1: I te tau 1930, nā te korero kohimuhimu o Jimmy … 
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Tauira 2: I te tau 1930 me tōna korero kohimuhimu … 

Tauira 3: I te wā 1930 me nga kupu huna … 

Tauira 4: i te 1930 me Ko tona korero tapu … 

Tauira 5: tae noa ki 1930 a Jimmy’s korero tapu … 

Tauira 6: Ko te tau 1930 me te kōrero huna … 

Tauira 7: I tērā wā 1930, i te kōrero o Jimmy … 

Conceptual match between target text and students’ texts (85% accuracy) 

Target Text Concept It was 1930 Jimmy’s secret 

Student 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 ,7 

Concept Match 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

x 

6 

 

7 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

x 

Target text: More people lost their lives in this disaster than in any other shipwreck in New 

Zealand’s history. 

Researcher: Kāora he parekura tua atu i tēnei paeārautanga i te hītori o Aotearoa. 

Tauira 1: I ngaro etahi o ngā tangata ki roto i ngā Shipwreck … 

Tauira 2: I mate maha ngā tangata … 

Tauira 3: I mate e nui ngā tangata i roto i te waka e haere whakararo ana … 

Tauira 4: te maha o ngatangata i ngaro i na ratou ora me te maha o ngā mea kino … 

Tauira 5: Maha ngā tangata i ngaro i o rātou orange i roto i te kino … 

Tauira 6: I ngaro ētahi atu tangata i tā rātou ora nā te mahi kino … 

Tauira 7: I mate ngā tangata maha rahi ake i tētahi whakamate waka … 

Conceptual match between target text and students’ texts (42% accuracy) 

Target Text Concept More lives lost disaster 

Student 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 

Concept Match 

1 

x 

2 

x 

3 

x 

4 

x 

5 

x 

6 

x 

7 

 

1 

x 

2 

x 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

 

Qualitative Analysis of the Data 

I used mixed methods to analyse the data (Ivankova & Kawamura, 2010; Johnson & 

Onwuegbuzie, 2004; Neuman, 2000; Weir & Fouche, 2015). In the first stage of the data 

analysis, the qualitative data were analysed using qualitative methods (Creswell & Plano Clark, 

2007, p. 128). To do this I assumed the role of a student participant to code-switch the reo Māori 

and English target texts myself; for example: 

Target text: More people lost their lives in this disaster than in any other shipwreck in 

New Zealand’s history. 

Researcher: Kāore he parekura tua atu i tēnei paeārautanga i te hītori o Aotearoa. 
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As the researcher I found this to be very beneficial as it gave me some insight into the positive 

aspects of the assessment tool while exposing flaws that I had not previously considered. These 

are discussed in detail in the following section. 

I then used my own code-switched texts as a guide to assess the level of accuracy of each 

student’s code-switched text in terms of lexical and conceptual transfer. Assessing the level of 

lexical transfer was quite straightforward. This involved me in comparing the vocabulary used 

in the students’ code-switched texts with my own; for example: 

Reo Māori to English English to reo Māori 

Researcher: … strong winds … 

Tauira 1: … the wind is strong … 

Tauira 2: … It is very windy… 

Tauira 3: Its really windy… 

Researcher: I taua wā, … 

Tauira 1: I tera wā, … 

Tauira 2: I tērā wā, … 

Tauira 3: Mai I tērā wā 

Assessing the level of conceptual transfer required a little more involvement on my part. As a 

first step I used my bilinguality to identify the concepts of each target reo Māori and English 

target text sentence; for example: 

Target 

Text 

Concept 

It was 1930 Jimmy’s secret 
he was the last 

survivor 

the wreck of the 

Orpheus. 

I then read the code-switched texts of students 1, 2 and 3 to assess whether the concept was 

evident in their code-switched text. I assigned a tick () to indicate conceptual transfer and a 

cross (x) to indicate no evidence of conceptual transfer; for example: 

Target 

Text 

Concept 

It was 1930 Jimmy’s secret he was the last 

survivor 

the wreck of the 

Orpheus. 

Student 1, 

2, 3 Text 

Match 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

1 

 

2 

x 

3 

 

Quantitative Analysis of the Data 

After completing the qualitative analysis, I quantitised the qualitative data by expressing the 

number of ticks () ascribed to indicate conceptual transfer as a percentage (Tashakkori & 

Teddlie, 2003). By this means the concepts identified in each target text sentence (i.e., qualitative 

data) were transformed to numerical form (Onwuegbuzie & Teddlie, 2003). This enabled me to 

express the students’ level of accuracy in respect to conceptual transfer as a percentage for each 

target text sentence; for example: 
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Conceptual match between target text and students’ texts (91% accuracy) 

Target 

Text 

Concept 

It was 1930 Jimmy’s secret 
he was the last 

survivor 

the wreck of the 

Orpheus. 

Student 1, 

2, 3 Text 

Match 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

1 

 

2 

x 

3 

 

Quantifying the qualitative data also enabled me to identify the students’ overall level of 

accuracy of conceptual transfer for each target text. The seven kura students achieved 85% 

overall accuracy in the conceptual transfer from te reo Māori to English. With respect to 

conceptual transfer from English to te reo Māori, the students achieved 75.25% overall accuracy. 

The main purpose of the pilot study was to evaluate the effectiveness of the transacquisitional 

tasks in order to inform the: 

1. design of the transacquisition intervention main study, 

2. selection of appropriate assessment tools for the pre- and post-intervention phases of the 

main study, and 

3. main study task configuration of the transacquisition intervention programme. 

The entire experience of: 

1. designing the pilot study, 

2. creating the transacquisitional tasks, 

3. implementing the six-week pilot programme, and 

4. analysing the pilot study data. 

revealed important insights that I used to design the transacquisition intervention main study. 

These are outlined in the following sections. 

Standardised Pre- and Post-Intervention Assessment 

Reflecting on how the findings of the pilot study could inform the main study, I identified several 

flaws in the design and implementation of the pilot study. The most important lesson I learned 

during the pilot study was the need for a standardised pre- and post-intervention assessment tool. 

All standardised assessments must meet psychometric standards for reliability, validity and lack 

of bias (Bracey, 2002; Zucker, 2003). Reliability means that the test is so internally consistent 

that a student could take it repeatedly and achieve approximately the same score. Validity means 

that the test measures accurately what it is intended to measure. For these reasons, the results of 
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standardised assessments can be compared to make evaluative judgements. Popham (1999) 

describes a standardised assessment as “one that can be administered and scored in a 

predetermined, standard manner to measure student achievement for the purpose of making 

assessment based inferences” (p. 13). 

Taking into consideration all the aforementioned characteristics of standardised assessments, I 

chose reading running records as the most appropriate standardised assessment tool for the pre- 

and post-intervention phase of the transacquisition intervention main study. The running records 

procedure uses standardised procedural conventions to conduct neutral observations of students’ 

reading behaviours while they read a target text aloud. Interpreting the observations is also 

facilitated using standardised procedural conventions (MoE, 2000, p. 9). The conventions 

prohibit any intervention, teaching or prompting by the teacher, except in the following 

circumstances: 

 The student baulks and is unable to proceed because he/she is aware that he/she has made 

an error and cannot correct it or cannot attempt the next word, when he/she is told the 

word. This convention is recorded as a T on the running records observation sheet. 

 The student appeals for help when the teacher says, “You try it”. This convention is 

recorded as an A on the running records observation sheet. 

 The student gets into a state of confusion and it is necessary to extricate him/her, at which 

point the teacher says, “Try that again”. This convention is recorded as a TTA on the 

running records observation sheet (MoE, 2000, p. 11). 

In choosing to use reading running records as the standardised assessment tool for the 

transacquisition intervention study, I was confident that the quantitative analysis of the pre- and 

post-intervention data could be achieved within the rigours of statistical reliability and validity. 

The Pilot Study Insights 

Another important insight of the pilot study was the effect of metalinguistic empowerment in 

supporting the kura students to become metalinguistic strategisers as they engaged in using the 

transacquisitional tasks. It occurred to me that the iterative transacquisitional process of reading-

to-retell-to-write a code-switched retelling of a target text excerpt enhanced the students’ 

metacognitive awareness. This awareness produced the metalinguistic empowerment effect that 

prompted the students to behave as metalinguistic strategisers while using both their languages 

in the transacquisitional process. Further exploration of these insights would be integrated into 

the transacquisition intervention main study. 
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An unexpected outcome of the pilot was the importance of my explanation of the Kaupapa Māori 

principles associated with the kahikatea trees in the transacquisition metaphor. When I returned 

to Kura Tōtara three months after completing the pilot study, Wikitoria reported that the Year 8 

students were still able to articulate the transacquisition metaphor. She confirmed that the 

students were using the transacquisition metaphor to support them in using the transacquisitional 

process to complete their work in the English programme of the kura. It appears that my 

continuous reference to the transacquisition metaphor throughout the pilot study contextually 

embedded the transacquisitional process. The transacquisition metaphor became the 

metacognitive foundation upon which the kura students could use all their cognitive resources 

and linguistic competencies to engage in the transacquisitional process. This enabled them to 

think in duality and afforded them a much deeper and richer biliterate learning experience. 

My final reflection on the pilot study relates to my use of English when we were using a reo 

Māori target text and te reo Māori when we were using an English target text. I did this to model 

the simultaneous use of my languages as a pedagogical strategy to encourage the kura students 

to follow my example. However, it occurred to me that the restrictions I had imposed on my own 

language use were yet another manifestation of the separate language approach that the pilot 

study was designed to counteract. My own restricted language use allowed no room for language 

flexibility and this was at odds with the aim of the pilot study, which focused on the benefits of 

language fluidity and cross-language transfer. This realisation was significant and the insight 

became a pedagogical pillar to remove all restrictions on language use in the transacquisition 

intervention main study. This would enable me and the students to function in transacquisition 

mode, to enable us to continually access and use all our linguistic resources in the learning and 

teaching process. 

Transacquisition mode can be likened to the habitualised process of driving. Like a learner 

driver, the kura students were already aware of their capabilities in te reo Māori and English as 

separate vehicles of language. However, for each of them to learn how to ‘drive’ the new hybrid 

transacquisitional vehicle with the combined benefits of both languages, they had to rely on my 

modelling the transacquisitional process before taking control to drive it by themselves. 

Conclusion 

In this chapter I have described the transacquisition pilot study that was carried out in Kura 

Tōtara with nine Year 8 students. The pilot was undertaken to evaluate the effectiveness of the 

transacquisitional approach in helping the kura students to use both their languages to develop 

reading comprehension in te reo Māori and English. Although the findings show that the students 

were able to achieve moderate levels of accuracy in conceptual transfer between te reo Māori 
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and English, these results are inconclusive. As a result of the insights from the pilot study, the 

following measures were implemented in the transacquisition intervention main study: 

 Reading running records was included as the standardised assessment tool in the pre- and 

post-intervention assessment phases. 

 The transacquisition intervention programme was lengthened to eight weeks to include 

metacognitive and metalinguistic scaffolding activities in the first two weeks. 

 The task configuration of the transacquisition intervention programme included a 

‘transacquisitional tasking’ phase instead of a ‘transacquisitional task’. 

 The transacquisitional tasking process included reading-to-retell-to-revoice, and the 

revoicing process was an extension of the pilot’s linguistic transitioning process from te 

reo Māori and English. 

 The metacognitive stages of the transacquisition intervention programme were reduced 

to three stages from six in the pilot study. 

I learned so much from the pilot study that helped me to refine the design of the transacquisition 

intervention main study and enabled me to consolidate my theorising of transacquisition 

pedagogy. 
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CHAPTER 6: RESEARCH DESIGN 

Introduction 

In this chapter I describe the project’s research design in order to justify the use of reading 

running records as the means to collect and analyse the data about the students’ reading accuracy. 

This study consisted of an eight-week intervention programme using te reo Māori and English 

in a mutually supportive way to improve the kura students’ reading accuracy in academic English 

and hence contribute to their achievement. The transacquisition intervention was carried out in 

two kura (hereafter referred to as ‘Kura Kauri’ and ‘Kura Tōtara’). A pre-test/intervention/post-

test design was used to compare gains made in English reading accuracy by 24 Year 7 and 8 kura 

students who formed the intervention group. Reading running records were used as the 

standardised pre- and post-intervention assessment tool to calculate the kura students’ English 

reading accuracy scores. Their pre- and post-intervention accuracy scores were compared to 

assess the effectiveness of the transacquisition intervention programme. The kura students’ post-

intervention scores were then compared to those of English-medium students of similar ability 

who formed a comparison group. This was done to gauge the relative extent of the 

transacquisition programme’s effectiveness. I conclude this chapter by describing how the 

Kaupapa Māori principles informed the way in which I engaged with all those involved in the 

study. 

Distinguishing Between Social Language and Academic Language 

Ellis (2008) cautions that, while “it is possible to make a clear theoretical distinction between 

communication and learning, it is less clear whether these two types of transfer can be 

distinguished empirically” (p. 401). While acknowledging this caution, I claim that this study 

does provide an example of how the theoretical distinction between language for communication 

(social language) and the language of learning (academic language) can be demonstrated. Each 

student’s English ‘retell’ of an English target text is indicative of their communicative language 

level while their running record scores are indicative of their academic language level. In the 

curriculum supplementary outlining progressions in literacy learning (MoE, 2010) the 

“significant role of oral language in thinking and learning” is emphasised (p. 5). Another 

Ministry of Education report states:  

the relationship between oral language and literacy learning is strongly reciprocal. 

Children draw on their oral language when they learn to read and write and, in turn, their 

progressing literacy learning enriches and expands their oral languages and their 

metalinguistic awareness (MoE, 2009, p. 70). 
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During the transacquisition intervention programme, each student’s pre-intervention reading 

age/level was used as an initial indicator of their academic language level in English. In phase 2 

of the intervention, the transacquisitional tasking process of reading-to-retell-to-revoice required 

each student to read an English target text at their academic language level. The retelling stage 

of transacquisitional tasking achieves what Edmonds, Roberts, Keegan, Houia and Dalel. (2013) 

describes as “a real oral interactive situation where language is being used for a purpose … in a 

whole-language task involving the production of sustained talk [and] such a task could be re-

telling a story” (p. 29). The oral retelling of the English target text was then used to gain a 

snapshot of the student’s social language level in English. This was achieved by using the 

descriptors of the Oral Language Matrix of the (ELLP) English Language Learning 

Progressions Introduction (MoE, 2008, pp. 25–26) to analyse each student’s oral retelling 

snapshot. The progressions “explain what ESOL21 specialists and mainstream teachers need to 

know about English language learners in order to maximise their learning and participation” (p. 

2). The “output” descriptors of the matrix “indicate the verbal and non-verbal language that 

students are likely to produce at each stage of the ELLP” (p. 25).  

In the guidelines to assist teachers when using the ELLP matrix, it is suggested that learners in 

Years 1–4 would be functioning in stages 1 and 2. It is further suggested that “a competent Year 

8 learner, after approximately three years of learning English, might be moving into stage 3” (p. 

23). In acknowledging that English is the home language of most kura students (May et al., 

2004), it is likely that the kura students’ social language level in English would be at stage 3. It 

is possible that some may even be functioning at stage 4 of the matrix when the English 

proficiency of wharekura students in Years 9–13 begins to merge with that of their native speaker 

peers in English-medium. Notwithstanding this, it is also possible that the kura students’ social 

language level in English is at the lower stage 2 level of the matrix as their academic language 

level of “receptive understanding is usually ahead of production for quite a long time” (MoE, 

2008, p. 23). Chapter 9 continues this discussion about how the empirical distinction between 

the kura students’ social language and academic language is shown in this study. However, the 

following cases are included at this point as indicative examples of the wider discussion in 

Chapter 9.  

Kura Students’ Academic Language Levels  

In this study, the pre-intervention reading level/age of each kura student represented an initial 

indicator of their respective academic language levels in English. By way of example, the School 

                                                 
21 English Speakers of Other Languages 
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Journal non-fiction text The Journey as told in the story to Kiwa Hammond by Tumanako 

Taurima was offered to the students at reading Level 5 for students with an approximate reading 

age of between 8–9 years. The following is a transcript of beginning sentences of The Journey 

and is provided as an example of the academic English associated with Level 5 for students with 

an approximate reading age of between 8–9 years. 

“It was a long time ago, not a word was said by anyone, no even the little ones. They 

understood why it was so important to be quiet. Their young eyes had seen many terrible 

things. They had lost parents, brothers, sisters, cousins, aunties and uncles, but they didn’t 

understand why. Iwirori was among the small group of survivors. Like them, he had the faint 

chance of escape to a new life of freedom. Under the cover of darkness the children moved 

silently from what remained of their village down to the shore of Te Whanga. The few adults 

that were with them would row the waka Korari across the lagoon. …” 

Case 1: Aroha’s Social Language Level in English 

Aroha was a Year 7 student and her pre-intervention reading level/age was calculated to be at 

Level 5 of the School Journal framework with an approximate reading age of between 8–9 years. 

Aroha’s pre-intervention running record scores are shown in Table 3. These results established 

Aroha’s academic language level in English at 8–9 years, nearly three years below her 

chronological age as she was 11 years and 9 months old at the time of her pre-intervention 

assessment.  

Table 3: Aroha’s pre-intervention Running Record Scores. 

Pre-
intervention 

running 

record 
assessments 

Reading age 

of the 
running 

record text 

Reading 

level of the 
running 

record text 

Error rate 
Accuracy 

rate 

Self-

correction 

rate 

Indep 

Instruction 

Hard 

Pre- 
intervention 

instruction 

reading 
level 

Pre- 

intervention 
instruction 

reading age 

RR TT 

Fiction 
7–8 yrs 4 1:50 98% 0 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

RR TT 

Non-Fiction 
7–8 yrs 4 1:100 99% 1:2 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

The following transcript is of Aroha’s retell of the target text The Journey. Retelling English 

target texts at their reading level/age (i.e., academic language level in English) was a requirement 

of all the kura students in stage 2 of the transacquisitional tasking sequence in the intervention 

programme. Aroha’s transcript is provided as an example of how I was able to use her oral 

retelling of The Journey to establish her initial social language level in English.  

A long time ago people were frightened of other people with carved faces and they were 

really frightened and they’ve lost heaps of family and friends and then this man Iwirori 

planned that he can, they can all escape so in the middle of the night they all escaped in the 
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wakas and head off to somewhere and then they kept on going and then the dawn was coming 

and then they knew when it was half time like or something they knew they’d get catched and 

then they kept on going and then they saw this weird land and it was long and then they saw 

heaps of other wakas by the shore and then they saw some people in there but they weren’t 

carrying any weapons, they were carrying only paddles and nets for fishing and they thought 

those people were like those people where they used to live but they were nicer people and 

they were talking in this Māori language but they didn’t really understand what they were 

saying and then they went to go say hi and stuff.  

To establish Aroha’s initial social language level in English, I used the matrix of the English 

Language Learning Progressions (MoE, 2008) to analyse her retelling transcript. In my analysis 

I identified the following stage 2 descriptors that aptly describe Aroha’s oral language output in 

English (MoE, 2008, p. 25).  

Interpersonal context: 

 Responds in an appropriate or relevant way for the audience and the purpose for 

communicating 

 Uses English confidently and appropriately in a range of situations 

Content: 

 Explains a problem 

Delivery: 

 Uses a larger vocabulary and gives detailed responses 

 Speaks fluently with occasional pauses and hesitation 

 Pronounces most words in a way that is usually clear to the listener 

Language structures: 

 Includes structural vocabulary to produce fairly coherent and accurate standard English 

 Relies less on formulated chunks and uses more independently generated language 

structures. 

The above stage 2 descriptors describe the oral language outputs of learners in Years 1–4 and it 

is advised that “a competent Year 8 learner, after approximately three years of learning English, 

might be moving into stage 3” (MoE, 2008, p. 23). Therefore, I estimated Aroha’s social 

language level in English to be at Level 2 of the English Language Learning Progressions (MoE, 

2008). This aligned to students in Years 5 and 6 who are normally aged between 9 and 10 years 
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old. This placed Aroha’s social language level in English (i.e., 9-10 years), one year above her 

academic language level in English (i.e., 8-9 years) and nearly three years below her 

chronological age (i.e., 11 years and 9 months). 

Case 2: Mihi’s Social Language Level in English 

Mihi was also a Year 7 student and her pre-intervention reading level/age was also calculated to 

be at Level 5 of the School Journal framework with an approximate reading age of between 8–9 

years. Mihi’s pre-intervention running record scores are shown in Table 4. These results 

established Mihi’s academic language level in English at 8–9 years, close to two years below her 

chronological age as she was 11 years and 1 month old at the time of her pre-intervention 

assessment.  

 

Table 4: Mihi’s pre-intervention Running Record Scores. 

Pre-

intervention 
running 

record 

assessments 

Reading age 

of the 

running 
record text 

Reading 

level of the 

running 
record text 

Error rate 
Accuracy 

rate 

Self-
correction 

rate 

Indep 

Instruction 

Hard 

Pre- 

intervention 
instruction 

reading 

level 

Pre- 

intervention 

instruction 
reading age 

RR TT 

Fiction 
7–8 yrs 4 1:100 99% 1:1.5 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

RR TT 

Non-Fiction 
7–8 yrs 4 1:100 99% 1:2 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

The following transcript is of Mihi’s retell of the target text The Journey. Mihi’s transcript is 

provided as an example of how I was able to use her oral retelling to establish her initial social 

language level in English.  

There was a man named Iwirori. Him and his whānau were paddling across a big, open sea. 

Him and his whānau were paddling to Waitangi. But at Waitangi in New Zealand, up north, 

somewhere else, elsewhere. As they were paddling across the ocean, then they got to 

Waitangi then they met another iwi called Rerekohu. They asked them where they were from 

and they said Rerekohu and Iwirori and his whānau asked them, “Haere mai” and they all 

got together. 

To establish Mihi’s initial social language level in English I used the matrix of the English 

Language Learning Progressions (MoE, 2008) to analyse her retelling transcript. In my analysis 

I identified the following stage 1 descriptors that aptly describe Mihi’s oral language output in 

English (MoE, 2008, p. 25).  

Interpersonal context: 

 Participates in limited interactions in pair, small group and whole class contexts 
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Content: 

 Retells the main ideas or messages from their reading or listening and presents one or two 

ideas 

Delivery: 

 Pauses and hesitates when speaking 

Language structures: 

 Uses mostly high frequency words and leaves out structural words 

 Uses non-standard vocabulary and sentence structures. 

The above stage 1 descriptors describe the oral language outputs of learners in Years 1–4 (MoE, 

2008, p. 23). Therefore, I estimated Mihi’s social language level in English to be at Level 1 of 

the English Language Learning Progressions (MoE, 2008) aligned to students in Year 4 who are 

normally aged 8 years old. This established Aroha’s social language and academic language 

levels in English to be the same at 8-9 years, close to two years below her chronological age as 

she was 11 years and 1 month old at the time of her pre-intervention assessment.  

The use of reading running records enabled me to establish each kura student’s reading level and 

reading age as an instructional starting point in reading. This also established an initial indicator 

of each student’s academic language level in English. Using the students’ English retells of target 

texts at their respective instructional reading levels provided a method of determining an initial 

indicator of each student’s social language level in English. This is an important pedagogical 

feature of transacquisition pedagogy and one which is supported in the English Language 

Learning Progressions:  

In order to know where to start with their English language learners, teachers need to 

assess these learners for diagnostic purposes in order to make decisions about ‘where to 

next’ in teaching and learning (MoE, 2008, p. 15).  

The transacquisition intervention programme identified the instructional starting points in the 

reading and speaking in English for each of the kura students participating in this study. 

Therefore, the study provides an example of how the theoretical distinction between language 

for communication and the language of learning can be demonstrated.  

Mixed Methods Approach 

A mixed methods approach was adopted using both quantitative and qualitative forms of data 

collection and analysis. This approach was chosen to integrate the benefits of both qualitative 

and quantitative approaches into the study (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2007). The analysis was 

quantitative-dominant mixed analysis. The quantitative analysis was conducted first and then 
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used to inform the subsequent qualitative analysis component (Onwuegbuzie & Teddlie, 2003). 

The quantitative reading running record scores of the kura intervention group collected prior to, 

and following, the transacquisition intervention were compared to the normative data of the 

English-medium comparison group. The kura students’ perceptions of their metacognitive and 

metalinguistic processes in English and te reo Māori formed the qualitative data in this study. 

This data was collected during each of the three phases of the transacquisitional intervention 

programme. The qualitative analysis was a thematic analysis of the kura students’ perspectives 

using constant comparitive analysis (Glaser & Straus, 1967). 

Burke Johnson (2004; see also Greene, Caracelli, & Graham, 1989) identified five purposes for 

mixing quantitative and qualitative data. Of the five, the following four purposes apply to this 

study: “triangulation, complementarity, development and expansion” (p. 20). These are 

discussed in greater detail in Chapter 9. Triangulation involved comparing the quantitative 

findings of the reading running record scores with the qualitative findings of the student 

conferences, think-aloud protocols and reflections during the transacquisitional intervention 

programme. Complementarity enabled me to interpret the qualitative findings to elaborate and 

illustrate the quantitative findings. Development enabled me to use the pre-intervention English 

instructional reading level of each student as the starting point for their post-intervention running 

record assessment. This process allowed me to ascertain whether the student had maintained 

their pre-intervention instructional reading age or whether an improvement in reading age had 

been achieved. Finally, Expansion allowed for the scope and focus of the study to be expanded 

through the recommendations that emerged from the insights gained in the quantitative and 

qualitative analyses. 

Quantitative Analysis 

The three phases of the study design included a pre-intervention phase, an intervention phase 

and a post-intervention phase. During the pre-intervention phase, I used reading running records 

(Clay, 1967, 1969) in English to establish the instructional reading age and reading level of each 

student. Marie Clay (2000) describes running records as “a standardised procedure that all New 

Zealand teachers can use for valid assessment and comparison of their students’ emergent and 

early reading skills” (MoE, 2000, p. 3). Using running records as the standardised assessment 

tool of the study for the collection of quantitative data was a direct result of the insights gained 

from the pilot study outlined in Chapter 5. A fiction text and a non-fiction text were used as the 

running record target texts to establish whether text type affected the reading accuracy of the 

students. At the completion of the transacquisition intervention programme, reading running 

records in English were again used to ascertain the reading age and reading level of each student. 
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Using comparative quantitative analysis, the pre- and post-intervention running record results of 

the kura intervention group were compared and the findings are reported and discussed in 

Chapter 8. 

At the completion of the quantitative data collection, a true control group to which the kura 

intervention group could be compared, could not be found. Other kura I approached to form a 

control group in the study did not respond to my requests. Although the Kura Kauri cohort could 

have been used as the intervention group, and the Kura Tōtara cohort used as the control group, 

this was considered ethically questionable and not likely to obtain ethical approval. This 

prompted me to consider an English-medium school in order to find a convenient sample of real 

students to form the comparison group. With this in mind, I emailed six English-medium 

principals, all of whom had sought my professional advice on the learning and teaching of te reo 

Māori in their schools. One of the principals agreed to meet with me to discuss my research. 

During the meeting the principal agreed to provide the Term 1 and Term 4 reading running record 

scores of 22 students with similar reading ages to those of the kura students participating in this 

study. Although the comparison group at this English-medium school is not a true control group, 

the use of their scores provides a real life comparison of expected student gains over time. The 

findings of the comparative analysis between the results of the intervention group and 

comparison group are outlined in Chapter 8. 

Qualitative Analysis 

Following the pre-intervention reading running record assessment, I used the following open-

ended questions to guide my conversation with each student in a semi-structured interview.  

1. Nā wai koe i āwhina ki te ako i te reo Ingarihi? Have you had any help with your English? 

2. Ka whakaarohia, ka whakamahia rānei tō reo Māori i a koe e pānui ana mā te reo 

Ingarihi? While you were reading in English, were you connecting in any way to your 

reo Māori? 

3. He aha ngā āhuatanga kua kitea e koe, e pā ana ki ō pukenga reo Ingarihi, e pā ana ki ō 

pukenga reo Māori rānei? What do you notice about your English language skills and your 

Māori language skills?  

4. He rite, he rerekē rānei ō pukenga reo Ingarihi ki ō pukenga reo Māori? When you think 

about your strength in English and your strength in te reo Māori, is one of them different 

to the other?  

5. He aha ngā āhuatanga hei āwhina i a koe ki te whakakaha ake i ō pukenga pānui reo Ingarihi? 

What would help you to improve your reading skills in English? 
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Throughout the eight-week transacquisition intervention, I used open-ended questions and think-

aloud protocols during impromptu student conferences to gain insight into how the students were 

engaging in the sequential stages of the transacquisitional intervention programme. In other 

instances, during phase 1 of the intervention programme, the students used digital recorders to 

record their perceptions while engaged in the consecutive stages of skim reading, word-surfing, 

three-on-three mapping and peer dialogues. During phase 2 of the intervention, which covered 

the transacquisition tasking process of ‘read-to-retell-to-revoice’, digital recorders were 

strategically placed among the students to record their interactions. In phase 3, the students were 

able to use the digital recorders to record their personal reflections on their learning as 

individuals, in pairs or in small groups. During phase 3, I would rove among the students and 

interview students using open-ended questions, participate in student conversations or simply 

listen to them as they expressed their reflections about the transacquisition programme. Using 

these various methods in the intervention study for the collection of qualitative data can be 

attributed to the insights I gained from the pilot study. The qualitative data collected using these 

methods is analysed and the findings discussed in Chapter 9.  

With consent approved at each kura, the transacquisition intervention programme covered eight 

weekly workshops between 1.30pm and 3.00pm on Thursday afternoons in Kura Kauri and 

Friday afternoons in Kura Tōtara. Both kura were low decile schools with decile rankings of 1 

and 2 respectively. This ranking placed each kura in the 10% of schools in Aotearoa/New 

Zealand with the highest proportion of students from low socioeconomic communities. By sheer 

coincidence there were 12 participating students in each of the two kura, with five boys and 

seven girls in Kura Kauri, and six boys and six girls in Kura Tōtara. The first two weeks of the 

intervention focused on helping the kura students become accustomed to using both languages 

interdependently as they developed their reading comprehension in English. The remaining six 

weeks involved the students in the transacquisitional tasking of the intervention itself. This work 

included reading-to-retell-to-revoice English target texts and reflecting on their tasking 

performance.  

Study Design 

The Kaupapa Māori requirements, in addition to those generated by the study design itself, meant 

ongoing involvement with each of the kura. This is summarised in Table 5 which shows the 

consecutive stages in the design of the transacquisition intervention study carried out during 

2012. At the time of carrying out the study, I used this plan to implement the sequential stages 

of the study and it is included at this point to show how, when and who was involved in the 

intervention study. Developing and using this plan throughout the study to manage time and 
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resources effectively and efficiently was a direct result of all that I learned while conducting the 

pilot study.  
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Table 5. Transacquisition Intervention Study Design. 

2012 Transacquisition Intervention Study 

Term 1: 30th of January to 5th of April: Meetings with the principals of both kura present and 

discuss the transacquisition intervention study 

Term 2: 23rd April to 29th of June:  1. Meetings with teachers and parents/caregivers of 

the Year 7 and 8 students in each kura to present 

and discuss the transacquisition intervention study; 

2. Ethics process for site access and participant 

approval process (principal; teacher; 

parent/caregiver; student) completed. 

16.07.12 

to 

15.08.12 

Term 3 begins on Monday, 16th July to Friday, 28th September 

Sylvia Ashton-Warner Library at the Faculty of Education, University of Auckland 

1. Selecting two English target texts at Level 4/Reading Age 8–9 years to carry out the reading running 

records assessments during for the pre-intervention phase from 16th August to 31st August; 

2. Selecting a range of English texts (hard-copy and eBook) for the transacquisition intervention study at:  

3. Level 3/Reading Age 7–8 years;  

4. Level 4/Reading Age 8–9 years; and  

5. Level 5/Reading Age 9–10 years; 

6. Confirming loan arrangements of laptops for the kura students to use the eBook discs during the 

intervention.  

16.08.12 

to 31.08.12 

1. Pre-intervention data collection using reading running record assessments and semi-structured 

interviews with each of the 24 participating kura students in Kura Kauri and Kura Tōtara; 

2. Individual student conferences to: 

3. Provide feedback on reading behaviours identified in the running record;  

4. Provide running record accuracy and self-correction scores and; 

5. Explain the alignment of the accuracy and self-correction scores to the instructional reading level / 

reading age; 

6. Discuss next steps in the areas of accuracy and self-correction based on the behaviours identified in 

the running record.  

03.09.12 to 

07.09.12 

Meetings with participant principals / teachers at Kura Kauri and Kura Tōtara to report on the reading 

running record scores of their Year 7 and 8 students and discuss the following data collection methods for 

the eight-week intervention:  

1. Digital recordings by students of their dialogues in partner pairs and small groups;  

2. My digital recordings of my discussions with students during the transacquisition intervention; 

3. Video recordings of my teaching the three-on-three and word-surfing activities in the first two weeks 

of the transacquisition intervention;  

4. Written reflections by students; 

5. My field notes after facilitating each intervention workshop; 

6. Teacher feedback during scheduled meetings in weeks 2, 4, 6 and 8 of the intervention. 

06.09.12 Kura Tōtara  1.30pm to 3.00pm Week 1  

Intervention phase 1  07.09.12 Kura Kauri 

13.09.12 Kura Tōtara 1.30pm to 3.00pm Week 2  

Intervention phase 1 14.09.12 Kura Kauri 

20.09.12 Kura Tōtara 1.30pm to 3.00pm Week 3 

Intervention phases 2 and 3 21.09.12 Kura Kauri 

27.09.12 Kura Tōtara 1.30pm to 3.00pm Week 4 

Intervention phases 2 and 3 28.09.12 Kura Kauri 

01.10.12–12.10.12 School Holidays 

15.10.12–23.10.12 My presentation at the 4th Immersion Education Conference at Minnesota University, USA  

25.10.12 Tōtara 1.30pm to 3.00pm Week 5 

Intervention phases 2 and 3 26.09.12 Kauri 

01.11.12 Tōtara 1.30pm to 3.00pm Week 6 

Intervention phases 2 and 3 02.11.12 Kauri 

08.11.12 Tōtara 1.30pm to 3.00pm Week 7 
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09.11.12 Kauri Intervention phases 2 and 3 

15.11.12 Tōtara 1.30pm to 3.00pm Week 8 

Intervention phases 2 and 3 16.11.12 Kauri 

19.11.12 to 23.11.12 Metalinguistic Retention 

phase 

Students return to the kura English programme between 

1.30pm and 3.00pm.  

26.11.12 to 30.11.12 Metalinguistic Retention 

phase 

Students return to the kura English programme between 

1.30pm and 3.00pm. 

03.12.12 to 07.12.12 Metalinguistic Retention 

phase 

Students return to the kura English programme between 

1.30pm and 3.00pm. 

10.12.12 to 17.12.12 Post-intervention reading running record assessments at both kura were administered 

between Monday, 10th December and Friday, 14th December with one absence during 

that period which necessitated my administering that student’s running record on 

Monday, 17th December. 

Reading Running Records 

Clay states that the “prime purpose of a running record is to understand more about how children 

are using what they know to get the messages of a text or, in other words, what reading processes 

they are using” (cited in MoE, 2000, p. 8). In their research on effective schools, Pressley et al. 

(2001) identified consistent associations between students’ literacy achievement and teacher 

practice. Further to this, Ross (2004) focused on the use of running records and found that 

teachers in effective schools are more likely than teachers in other schools to use running records 

to diagnose student needs and monitor progress. Ross (2004) and Fawson, Lublow, Reutzel, 

Sudweeks and Smith (2006) highlight the use of running records as a formative assessment 

technique to examine a student’s oral reading behaviours in order to gauge comprehension of a 

text and determine the student’s reading age/level. In addition to identifying reading behaviours, 

Fitzharris, Jones and Crawford (2008) found that “the analysis of running records could also 

show improved learner achievement over time” (p. 385). This was the main reason for using 

running records as an assessment tool in the pre- and post-intervention data collection phases. 

The discussion of running records in this chapter justifies their use. In Chapter 7 I discuss how 

they were used. 

Although the use of running records has been linked to effective teacher instructional 

interventions to improve learner achievement in reading, Fawson et al. (2006, p. 114) point out 

that factors within the text and/or factors within the student may render the running record score 

unreliable. For example, prior knowledge and experience that a learner brings to a text and the 

likelihood that texts at the same reading level may differ in terms of linguistic structure and/or 

cognitive concepts, are factors that have been identified as influencing the reliability of running 

record scores (Fawson et al., 2006). These concerns are borne out in an earlier study by Glynn, 

Crooks, Bethune, Ballard and Smith (1989) and a more recent study by Chapman, Tumner and 

Prochnow (2001) who reported substantial discrepancies between reading levels calculated by 
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reading recovery teachers and those calculated by ordinary classroom teachers using the same 

running record procedure. However, the purpose of this study is not to prove the extent to which 

the running records procedure contributes to higher achievement, but rather that the running 

records procedure is the most appropriate assessment tool to report on pre- and post-intervention 

reading behaviours of the kura students. 

Wilde (2000) identified six conventions of running records analysis. I have focused on four of 

these: substitutions, omissions, insertions and self-corrections. These four conventions align to 

the foundational cueing systems of reading that Fountas and Pinnell (1996, see also Iaquinta, 

2006) identify as semantic (i.e., meaning); syntactic (i.e., language structure); and 

graphophonemic (i.e., visual). Semantic cues help the learner to understand and make sense of a 

text through prior experiences and personal memories (Iaquinta, 2006; Routman, 1988). 

Syntactic cues are employed when a learner uses their knowledge of the grammatical rules of 

language to read (Fountas & Pinnell, 1996). Visual cues are used by a learner to decode a text 

through their visual knowledge of letters, the sounds of letters to form words and the conventions 

of print and punctuation that are the basis of textual structure (Fountas & Pinnell, 1996). 

Focusing on substitutions, omissions, insertions and self-corrections to analyse the kura students’ 

reading running record responses and behaviours enabled me to identify patterns in the cueing 

systems of each student. 

Target Text Selection 

When selecting the appropriate texts to administer the pre-intervention reading running records, 

I first had to decide whether I would select specific texts for (a) each student, (b) groups of 

students, or (c) all the students. With limited time to complete the pre-intervention running 

records with each of the 24 students in the two kura, I decided against options (a) and (b) in 

favour of (c), with the use of two English target texts for all the students. I chose to use two 

English target texts so that both sets of running record scores could be used to confirm the 

instructional reading age and level of each student. Rather than using the same text types, I 

decided to use a fiction and non-fiction text to find out whether text type had any effect on the 

students’ reading ability. 

I chose the two English text types from the extensive range of primary school readers in the 

junior resources collection of the Sylvia Ashton-Warner Library at the Faculty of Education, 

University of Auckland. Since 1907, the School Journal has been the main graded reading 

resource for children and learners in the English-medium primary schools of Aotearoa/New 

Zealand. The School Journal focuses on providing content in the form of stories, articles, plays, 

recipes and poems that are directly relevant to the lives of students in Aotearoa/New Zealand. 
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Published for the Ministry of Education, the School Journal is widely distributed to schools. 

Prior to August in 2011 the School Journal was published by ‘reading age’ (see Table 6). 

Table 6. School Journal Reading Age Levels Represented as Guided Reading Levels (GRL). 

School Journal publications prior to August, 2011 

Journal Reading age 

Junior Journal 6–7 years old 

School Journal Part 1 7–8 years old 

School Journal Part 2 8–9 years old 

School Journal Part 3 9–10 years old 

School Journal Part 4 11–13 years old 

However, since August in 2011 the concept of reading age representing the guided reading level 

of students has been replaced by the curriculum level and the reading year level which is reflected 

in Table 7. 

Table 7. School Journal Reading Age; Curriculum Level; and Reading Year Levels.  

School Journal publications since August, 2011 

Journal Reading age Curriculum Level Reading year level 

Junior Journal 6–7 years old Level 2  Level 3 

School Journal Part 1 7–8 years old Level 2 Level 4 

School Journal Part 2 8–9 years old Level 3 Level 5 

School Journal Part 3 9–10 years old Level 3 Level 6 

School Journal Part 4 11–13 years old Level 4 Levels 7–8 

I chose the target texts based on what I assumed would be familiar topics to the kura students. 

The Butter Trap is a fictional story by Diana Menefy about going to the shop to buy some butter 

for mum to do some baking (see running record sheet below). The non-fiction account, Our 

Hero–the story of George is about the heroic efforts of a little Jack Russell Terrier protecting 

children from the attack of two Pit Bull Terriers while walking to the local dairy barking (see 

running record sheet below). The themes of these texts also linked to the Kaupapa Māori 

principles of manaaki, awhi, tautoko and aroha. Both texts contain a range of lexical features 

(e.g., vowel blends, consonant blends, suffixes, contractions, silent consonants and proper 

nouns) to engage the word attack skills of the students. The wide range of lexical features in both 

texts provided a strong foundation upon which to provide next step recommendations for follow-

up and consolidation with the aim of improving the students reading levels.  

The English teacher at Kura Kauri was a beginning teacher. At Kura Tōtara, the English teacher 

was an experienced English-medium teacher. During my meetings with them at in their 
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respective kura, I ascertained that they had not used the School Journal graded English readers 

in their programmes with the students. They were both aware of the School Journal graded 

readers, but they had not considered integrating School Journal texts in their respective English 

instruction programmes. Based on this information, I decided not to select age-equivalent target 

texts in the belief that it would prove to be too onerous for the students. In an effort to reduce 

their anticipated levels of anxiety during the running records process, both English target texts 

were selected as appropriate reading material for students with a reading age much lower than 

the chronological ages of the students. I selected The Butter Trap by Diana Menefy as the fiction 

text which is a Part 1 School Journal with a reading age between 7 and 8 years. I selected Our 

Hero–the story of George by Sue Gibbison which is a School Journal published in August, 2011 

from reading year level 4 which is appropriate for students with a reading age between 7 and 8 

years. 

Using Running Records 

In the pre-intervention information provided by each participant kura teacher on the thematic 

content of English instruction in their respective classes, the English instructional reading levels 

of each student were not provided. This prompted me to use reading running records to establish 

each student’s instructional reading age and level in English. At each kura, I was assigned a room 

to administer the running records process with individual students. Although I had already 

introduced myself to each class and talked briefly about the research prior to beginning the study, 

I used each occasion to connect with each student. As each student arrived, I used te reo Māori 

and English to engage in the cultural practice of mihi to welcome them into the study. This 

process is underpinned by the Kaupapa Māori principles underpinning the study that are 

discussed later in this chapter.   

I noticed that the cultural practice of mihi had a settling effect on each student and established 

an instant rapport between us. I then used English and te reo Māori to outline the running records 

process using the following steps and answered questions as and when they arose.  

1. Māu ēnei pānui e rua e pānui-a-waha. I will be asking you to read two texts aloud.  

2. Ko te tuatahi, he pānui, ko te tuarus, he pānui pono. The first is a fiction text and the 

second is a non-fiction.  

3. Kia kaha koe ki te pānui, ahakoa te aha. Read as best as you can.  

4. Ki te kore koe e mōhio ki tētahi kupu, āta whiriwhiria i mua i te tīpoka i taua kupu hei 

pānui tonu. If you come upon an unknown word, take time to figure it out but if you 

can’t, skip the word and continue reading.  
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5. Ka pānuitia te kotahi rau tuatahi o ngā kupu o ia pānui. You only need to read the first 

100 words of each text. 

6. I a koe e pānui ana, ka riro māku ō whanaonga pānui e tuhi, a, ka whakamāramatia taku 

tuhinga ki a koe i tā tāua hui tuarua a tērā wiki. As you read I will be taking a record 

which I will explain to you when I see you again next week.  

7. Ko tēnei te pānui tuatahi. Ko te tapanga ko …. a, ko te kaituhi, ko …. He pānui tēnei e 

pā ana ki … This is the first text. The title is ... and the author is …. It’s about ... 

8. Me pānui koe mai i tēnei kupu ki tēnei kupu. I’d like you to read from this word to this 

word (100 words in total).  

9. He pātai āu? Do you have any questions? 

10. Tīmata. Please start reading. 

On the first occasion I used the running records process to code, score and identify the reading 

behaviours of each student and calculate their scores in reading accuracy and self-corrections. 

On the second occasion I provided each student with feedback on their reading behaviours 

identified in the running record. This included discussing the accuracy and self-correction scores 

and explaining the alignment of the scores to their instructional reading level. I also provided 

recommendations for next steps in order to make improvements in the areas of accuracy and 

self-correction based on the behaviours identified in the student’s running record. By way of 

example, if a student’s errors occurred in the initial letters of each word, my recommended next 

steps would involve the student focusing on that aspect of word recognition throughout the 

intervention. I kept a record of all my recommendations for each student and throughout the 

transacquisition intervention I followed up on how each student was progressing with their next 

steps. Further discussion on the use of running records in this study, along with illustrative 

examples, are included in the following chapters. 

Kaupapa Māori Research 

As a Māori researcher carrying out research with Māori, it’s very important to establish trust and 

accountability from the outset. Hill and May (2013) describe this approach as Kaupapa Māori 

Research that: 

directly incorporates Māori practices, value systems and social relations as a basis for 

researching appropriately and productively in Māori contexts. It provides clear lines of 

accountability and control in relation to the subsequent value for, and impact of the 

research on Māori communities. (p. 47).  
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In the study, I used specific procedures underpinned by the Kaupapa Māori principles of taonga 

tuku iho, whānau, aroha ki te tangata; he kanohi kitea; and manaaki tangata (see G. H. Smith, 

1992, 1997; L. T. Smith, 1999, 2005). The semi-structured interviews held prior to and during 

the intervention, and the student conferences throughout the intervention, supported the “concept 

of kanohi kitea and invokes trust and genuine collaboration” (L. T. Smith, 1999, p. 120). The 

semi-structured interviews also allowed for the use of either te reo Māori or English or both 

languages, which created space for genuine power sharing by situating the students as co-

researchers in the study.  

Kaupapa Māori Principles  

Bishop and Glynn (1999) describe Kaupapa Māori research as research “predicated on the belief 

that Māori language, knowledge, culture and values are normal, valid and legitimate” (p. 169). 

The data collection methods used in this study affirms this view in that certain tikanga were 

followed to “proactively acknowledge a Māori world-view” (Bishop & Glynn, 1999, p. 65). 

They use the terms “initiation, accountability and representation” to refer to Kaupapa Māori 

principles which they describe as “new metaphors for educational relationships and interaction 

patterns” (p. 168). I will now use Bishop and Glynn’s (1999) terms to discuss how this study 

was framed and guided by the Kaupapa Māori principles. 

The principle of initiation focuses on how the research process is initiated and the processes of 

working with and among Māori communities (Bishop, 2005). Kaupapa Māori research situates 

Māori participants at the core of the research and involves them in all the research processes 

prior to, during, and following the research (Hill & May, 2013). Kaupapa Māori processes 

include whakawhanaungatanga which meant that I could focus on building strong positive 

relationships and whakatau which required a settling of wairua, manaaki, manaaki tangata, mahi 

tahi and mahi ngātahi. My pre-existing relationships with both kura was pivotal to gaining access 

to carry out the research. This meant that I had already established trusting professional 

relationships with the principal and staff of each kura. Engaging with the kura community to 

gain their approval and support before beginning the study was a core aspect of the principle of 

initiation. During the several hui I had with the principals, Year 7 and 8 teachers, students and 

their parent/caregivers, I outlined the:  

1. possible benefits arising out of the transacquisition intervention for the students and the 

kura community;  

2. possible ways that the transacquisition intervention could support Māori aspirations for 

the language and the culture; and  
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3. strategies I would use to keep the kura whānau fully informed throughout the research 

process. 

Whānau is a primary principle in Kaupapa Māori theory and in the context of this study. It is 

used to mean the “cultural rights and responsibilities, commitments and obligations fundamental 

to the research collective” (Metge, 1990 cited in Bishop & Glynn, 1999, p. 83). Whānau 

embodies the cultural aspirations and cultural practices that support positive interpersonal 

relationships. To acknowledge the importance of whānau contributions, I presented a seminar to 

each kura whānau at the beginning and end of the study. I embraced the concept of whānau “to 

build and maintain unity, mutual accountability, co-operation and corporate responsibility 

aligned for property, both physical and intellectual” (Bishop & Glynn, 1999, p. 82). The whānau 

construct reflects a world-view where it is people rather than processes and systems that really 

counts. To acknowledge what Benton and Benton (1995) describe as the spiritual, physical, and 

intellectual input of the research collective, kawa; tikanga; karakia and mihi were observed at 

relevant times during the study. For example, I provided food at all the gatherings. Throughout 

the whole research process, I modelled inclusive practice based on pono; tika; māramatanga; and 

aroha ki te tangata to support positive interactions and trusting interrelationships.  

The principle of accountability relates to the control over the research process, the procedures, 

the evaluation process, the text constructions, and ways of distributing any new knowledge 

(Bishop & Glynn, 1999, p. 168). This principle reminds me that not only am I accountable to the 

academy that represents the professional research community, I am also accountable to the 

participants, their families of the participants, the school community and the wider collective of 

Kaupapa Māori researchers. This principle is linked to tino rangatiratanga (Smith, 1992, 1997) 

that Bishop & Glynn (1999) describe as “the right to determine one’s own destiny, to define 

what that destiny will be and to define and pursue means of attaining that destiny” (p. 168). Tino 

rangatiratanga motivated me to engage collaboratively with the kura whānau. Including and 

involving the kura whānau in the research process gave us a common purpose to create a new 

and improved approach to English instruction in kura.  

The principle of representation holds the researcher accountable to collect the necessary data 

through processes that are respectful of the experiences and views of the participants in terms of 

their cultural values, beliefs and practices (Bishop & Glynn, 1999). In this regard, the data 

collection methods used in this study aligned to the processes of whakawhanaungatanga; mahi 

tahi; and mahi ngātahi. This principle requires more than the objectivity provided by the 

quantitative data collection and analysis methods. It also includes the subjective accounts of the 

kura students collected using the qualitative methods of semi-structured interviews, student 
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conferences and think aloud protocols. My role as the researcher made me accountable for the 

selection of data collection methods consistent with the concepts of awhi; tautoko; manaaki and 

tiakitanga. 

Conclusion 

This chapter provided an account of how the transacquisition intervention programme used each 

student’s pre-intervention reading age/level as an initial indicator of their academic language 

level in English. The oral retelling of an English target text at the student’s academic language 

level produced a snapshot of the student’s social language in English. This snapshot was then 

analysed using the descriptors of the Oral Language Matrix of the English Language Learning 

Progressions (MoE, 2008, pp. 25–26) to establish the student’s communicative language level 

in English. In this way, the study provides an empirical demonstration of how the process of 

reading-to-retell-to-revoice in transacquisitional tasking integrates social language and academic 

language.  

It was in the retelling process of transacquisitional tasking that the students’ social language 

became academic language through their thoughtful engagement with the meanings of the 

vocabulary in the target text. The attentional requirement of retelling served as a conscious-

raising strategy (Skehan, 2003) to help the kura students realise what they knew (academic 

knowledge) as being distinct from what they could say (social language). Conscious-raising is 

connected to noticing, which Schmidt (1990) describes as necessary for acquisition to take place 

(see also Schmidt, 1994, 2000, 2010). Aroha’s retelling of the Journal story The Journey is an 

example of all that she noticed in the story sequence which included references to long ago, 

being frightened, loss of life, escape, uncertainty, a new land, freedom, strangers and 

resettlement. In her reflections on the retelling process, Aroha said: 

It’s kinda hard but it’s pretty cool telling it in your own words so you don’t have to remember 

everything … I think it’s easier doing my own words for the meaning cause you know what 

you’re talking about and stuff, … I think I just need to remember the sequence. (17.09.12) 

For Aroha, retelling prompted conscious-raising and noticing, which helped her to distinguish 

between her social language level in English and her academic knowledge of the target text plot. 

I suggest that this means of empirically distinguishing the communicative and academic 

functions of language through the systemised use of social language and academic language in 

the transacquisitional tasking process provides a useful contribution to the literature.  

In this chapter I discussed and explained the research design and data collection methods used 

in the transacquisition intervention study. A mixed methods approach was chosen to strengthen 
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the study design with the benefits of using both qualitative and quantitative approaches. As an 

example of quantitative-dominant mixed analysis, the quantitative analysis of reading running 

record scores was conducted first, followed by qualitative analysis of the kura students’ 

perceptions expressed in semi-structured interviews, student conferences and think aloud 

protocols. The pre-test-intervention-post-test design of the study involved 24 Year 7 and 8 kura 

students who formed the intervention group and the running record scores of 22 English-medium 

students of similar ability who formed the comparison group. In Chapter 7 I describe in detail 

how the transacquisition intervention study was carried out. Chapter 8 is a discussion of the 

analysis of the quantitative data and the quantitative findings. I then turn my attention to 

discussing the qualitative data and reporting on the qualitative findings in Chapter 9.  
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CHAPTER 7: THE TRANSACQUISITION INTERVENTION STUDY 

Introduction  

The transacquisition intervention programme of eight weeks was carried out in two kura kaupapa 

Māori with 24 Year 7 and 8 kura students. The design of the study included a pre-intervention 

phase, an intervention phase and a post-intervention phase. This chapter provides a 

comprehensive description of how I used running records as the standardised measurement tool 

to determine the graded English reading level of each kura student in the pre- and post-phases of 

the transacquisition intervention study. The rigour associated with the standardised procedures 

and measures of running records validates the findings of the study when the students’ pre- and 

post-intervention graded reading levels are compared. Therefore, running records were used to 

evaluate the effectiveness of the transacquisition intervention programme in improving the kura 

students’ graded reading levels in English.  

Transacquisition Intervention Study 

Drawing on the insights of the pilot study which was carried out in Kura Kauri, I gained approval 

to conduct the transacquisition intervention study at Kura Kauri and Kura Tōtara. While 

reporting on the findings of the pilot study and presenting the transacquisition intervention 

proposal, I received unanimous approval from the Kura Kauri principal, staff and 

parents/caregivers to continue with my research in the kura. While conducting the pilot study in 

the kura, I established a relationship of trust and accountability with the kura whānau which they 

reciprocated in their unanimous approval for the research to continue. Establishing a trusted pre-

existing professional relationship with kura whānau is a key prerequisite when conducting 

research in Māori contexts. My pre-existing professional relationship with the principal and staff 

of Kura Tōtara was a crucial factor in receiving approval to conduct the transacquisitional 

intervention study there. My role as their facilitator for a Ministry of Education professional 

development contract, meant that I had developed a relationship of trust and accountability with 

the staff at Kura Kauri. 

Kura Kauri and Kura Tōtara were low decile schools which placed each kura in the 10% of 

schools in Aotearoa/New Zealand with the highest proportion of students from low 

socioeconomic communities. The participating students at each kura were grouped in composite 

Year 7 and 8 classes with a classroom teacher who used te reo Māori to teach the curriculum. 

Prior to and following the transacquisition intervention programme, I used reading running 

records as the standardised assessment tool with graded English target texts to determine the 

estimated accuracy of each kura student’s reading ability in English. I then facilitated the three 
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phases of the eight-week transacquisition intervention programme in both kura between 1.30pm 

and 3.00pm at Kura Kauri on Thursdays and Kura Tōtara on Fridays. Phase 1 was completed in 

the first two weeks and focused on teaching the students how to use both their languages to 

develop their biliteracy skills. In the remaining six weeks, phase 2 and 3 occurred concurrently 

in each class every week. During these classes, the students first engaged in the phase 2 

sequential stages of transacquisitional tasking before completing reflective strategies of phase 3.  

Standardised Conventions to Administer Running Records 

Having justified the use of reading running records as the standardised assessment tool for the 

pre- and post-intervention phases in Chapter 6, in this chapter I describe how reading running 

records were used to gather quantitative and qualitative data. I administered the fiction and non-

fiction running records with each kura student in an allocated room in each kura. To initiate the 

running record process with each student, I used te reo Māori to welcome and thank them for 

agreeing to participate in the study. In this way I used the Kaupapa Māori protocols of mihimihi 

to form a trusting relationship with each student. This process had an immediate settling affect 

on each student which appeared to reduce feelings of nervousness and anxiety. As each student 

warmed to me and agreed for me to continue with the assessment process, I proceeded to explain 

the purpose of the running records to form reading groups for the intervention programme and 

used the following procedures to carry out the assessment. 

Each running record score is based on the first 100 words of each English target text. In following 

the Ministry’s guidelines for administering running records (MoE, 2000, pp. 14–15), I read aloud 

the title and author of each text, and used te reo Māori to summarise the plot. In respect to the 

target text Our Hero–the story of George by Sue Gibbison, I highlighted the correct 

pronunciation of the proper nouns “George” and “Jack Russell” before explaining the meaning 

of the term “Terrier”. Seated beside each student, I used the following English and te reo Māori 

instructions to administer the reading running records process.  

1. Māu ēnei pānui e rua e pānui-a-waha. You will need to read these two texts aloud.  

2. Ko te tuatahi, he pānui pohewa, ko te tuarua, he pānui pono. The first is a fiction text 

and the second is a non-fiction.  

3. Kia kaha koe ki te pānui, ahakoa te aha. Read as best as you can.  

4. Ki te kore koe e mōhio ki tētahi kupu, āta whiriwhiria i mua i te tīpoka i taua kupu hei 

pānui tonu. If you come upon an unknown word, take time to figure it out before skipping 

the word and continue reading.  
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5. Ka pānuitia te tuatahi o ngā kupu kotahi rau o ia pānui. You will only read the first 100 

words of each text. 

6. I a koe e pānui ana, ka riro māku ō whanaonga pānui e tuhi, a, ka whakamāramatia taku 

tuhinga ki a koe i tā tāua hui tuarua a tērā wiki. As you read I will be taking a record 

which I will explain to you when I see you again next week.  

7. Ko tēnei te pānui tuatahi. Ko te tapanga ko …. a, ko te kaituhi, ko …. He pānui tēnei e 

pā ana ki … This is the first text. The title is ... and the author is …. It’s about ... 

8. Me pānui koe mai i tēnei kupu ki tēnei kupu. I’d like you to read from this word to this 

word (100 words in total).  

9. He pātai āu? Do you have any questions? 

10. Tīmata. Please start reading. 

A running record is a ‘neutral observation’ (Clay, 2005) and is used to identify the students’ 

reading behaviours. The standardised conventions for administering a running record (MoE, 

2000, pp. 9–12) prohibited me from doing anything to assist the students in their reading. If a 

student baulked at reading a word, I would say “Māu tēnā e whiriwhiri”22 or “Whiriwhiria anō”23. 

When a student appealed for my help as a strategy to proceed, I would tell the student the word 

and write ‘TT’ on the running record sheet. Words read incorrectly were written over the target 

text word and I wrote each successive attempt when a student made multiple incorrect attempts 

to read a word. The abbreviation ‘SC’ is used to denote self-corrections with omissions recorded 

as a dash over the target text word.  

Running Record Sheets 

The following running record sheets of the two pre-intervention target texts are provided as 

illustrative examples of the standardised scoring procedures for running records (see Tables 8 

and 9). Each running record sheet shows how I scored Hone’s reading running record. The first 

100 words of each text which formed the targeted running words for each running record are 

included in the left hand column of the running record sheet. Later in this chapter I outline the 

standardised running record conventions I used to:  

1. identify Hone’s errors and self-corrections; 

2. calculate his error ratio; 

                                                 
22 You try it 
23 Try that again 
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3. calculate his accuracy rate percentage; 

4. calculate his self-correction ratio; 

5. interpret his errors in terms of meaning; structure; and visual miscues;  

6. interpret his self-corrections in terms of meaning; structure; and visual cues. 

Hone’s reading behaviours are recorded in the centre column with ticks to indicate words read 

correctly. Words read incorrectly by Hone are written and recorded as an error in the error 

column on the right of the scoring sheet. I used Hone’s error count to calculate his error ratio 

and accuracy rate percentage which is shown at the top of each sheet. Hone’s self-corrected 

errors are identified with the abbreviation SC and recorded in SC column on the right of the 

sheet. I used his self-correction error count to calculate his self-correction rate which is also 

shown at the top of the sheet.  
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Table 8. The Butter Trap by Diana Menefy – School Journal Part 1, Number 1, 2004. 

FICTION RUNNING RECORD SHEET 

The Butter Trap by Diana Menefy (School Journal Part 1, Number 1, 2004) 

Reading Level: 4 – Reading Age: 7–8 years. 

 
Name:  

Hone 

Date:  

16.08.12 

DOB:  

13.11.00 

Age @ RR:  

11 yrs 9 mths 

Kura:  

Te KKM o Tōtara 

Number of 

running words 

Error ratio Accuracy rate Self-correction 

ratio 

Independent  

Instructional x 

Hard       x 

 

100 

 

1:25 

 

96% 

 

1:1.8 

Interpreting errors and self-corrections based on Meaning (M), Syntax (S), Visual (V) cues. 

 

The Butter Trap 

Unseen Target Text 

Coding Key: 

 Tick: word is read correctly 

 Error is written 

 SC – Self-correction 

 TT – Teacher Told 

E SC Reading 

strategy 

analysis 

E  

MSV 

SC  

MSV 

This is the first story  

I can  

remember telling. 

 

One morning in the 

holidays, 

 

 

I was lying on my bed 

 

reading when I heard my 

mum call out. I closed  

my book and  

 

trudged out to the 

 

 

kitchen. Mum was   baking. 

 

 

She’d run out of butter  

and wanted me to go  

down to the corner store. 

She gave me some  

money  

 

and a bag. We 

 

didn’t have plastic bags 

then, but everyone had a 

string bag made of nylon 

 

thread (like fat fishing line) 

 

 

knotted together in triangles, 

 

 

which expanded when you 

 

put something in. 

 

  
 
 
 

On   
 
 

 

  learn(SC)   

 
 
 
 
 

true  

 

 

 breaking(SC) 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

dog(SC)  

 
 
 
 
 
there (TT)  finish(SC)  

 

 

 

noted (TT)  

 

 

 

explained   
  

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

1 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MSV 

 

 

M 

 

 

MV 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

M 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

V 

 

 

 

 

 

V 
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The shop was just a             

(100 words) 

 

 

 

 will(SC)  

 

 1  V 
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Table 9. Our Hero–the story of George by Sue Gibbison (School Journal, August, 2011). 

NON-FICTION RUNNING RECORD SHEET 

Our Hero–the story of George by Sue Gibbison (School Journal, August, 2011) 

Reading Level: 4 – Reading Age: 7–8 years. 

 
Name:  

Hone 

Date:  

16.08.12 

DOB:  

13.11.00 

Age @ RR:  

11 yrs 9 mths 

Kura:  

Te KKM o Tōtara 

Number of 

running words 

Error ratio Accuracy rate Self-correction 

ratio 

Independent x 

Instructional  

Hard       x 

 

100 

 

1:12.5 

 

92% 

 

1:2.6 

Interpreting errors and self-corrections based on Meaning (M), Syntax (S), Visual (V) cues. 

 

Our Hero – the story of 

George 

Unseen Target Text 

Coding Key: 

 Tick: word is read correctly 

 Error is written 

 SC – Self-correction 

 TT – Teacher Told  

E SC Reading strategy 

analysis 

E  

MSV 

SC  

MSV 

George was a Jack  

Russell terrier who lived 

in Manaia, a small  

 

Taranaki town. He was  

a friendly little dog,  

who enjoyed  

his morning walk to the 

shops with his owner.  

One Sunday, the five  

 

children who lived next  

 

door went for a walk to  

 

the dairy. Luckily for them, 

George went along  

 

too. On their way to the 

dairy, the children were 

attacked from behind by  

 

two Pit Bull Terriers. The 

dogs went  

 

straight for  

the smallest boy.  

The pit bull  

terriers  

 

tyre   

 Mane (-)  

 

  

 

 
 

On (SC)  

 

 

child  

 

 to(SC)  

 

  

 

 

 

 they(SC)  

 

 been(SC)  

 

 tyre  

 

 

start  

  

 

 

1 

 

 

 

2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

M 

 

 

 

V – V 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MSV 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

M 

 

 

 

MV 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

V 

 

 

 

 

 

V 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MSV 

 

 

MSV 
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were much bigger than 

George,  

but  

he barked  

a warning and then  

charged straight  

at them. 

While (100 words) 

tyre  

  

  

be(SC) 

breaked  

 

 

 
 

1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

M 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MV 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

V 
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Scoring Errors  

Scoring the errors in each student’s running record was quite straightforward. However, in 

instances of subtle complexity, I followed the standardised running record scoring conventions 

outlined in the Ministry of Education (2000, pp. 18–19) guidelines to assist me in my decision 

making. Words read incorrectly were errors and incorrect attempts to read a word that were 

eventually read correctly not scored as an error. Each omission was scored as an error and all 

individual insertions were scored as separate errors which made it possible to score more errors 

than the actual words in a target text sentence.  

Interpreting Errors 

I will now use Hone’s errors above to demonstrate the standardised running record conventions 

of interpreting students’ individual errors. In considering each of Hone’s errors, I had to judge 

the extent to which his meaning and/or syntax and/or visual miscues influenced him to make that 

error. These judgements are recorded in the two right hand columns of the running record sheet. 

When I considered Hone’s errors I used the following questions to decide which of Marie Clay’s 

(Ministry of Education, 2000, p. 22) meaning (M), syntax (S) and visual (V) reading miscues 

influenced him to say the error: 

 Meaning: Was Hone reading for meaning? Does Hone’s reading show his understanding 

of the meaning of the text? 

 Syntax: Does Hone’s reading show his knowledge of the structure of the sentence? 

 Visual: Was Hone’s reading aloud related in any way to the visual information of the 

words? 

The following is a snapshot of Hone’s reading running record of The Butter Trap by Diana 

Menefy (School Journal Part 1, Number 1, 2004–Fiction: Reading Level: 4–Reading Age: 7–8 

years). Hone makes three errors in the snapshot which I then interpret to demonstrate the running 

record interpretive process.  
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Table 10. Snapshot of Hone’s Errors While Reading The Butter Trap by Diana Menefy. 

The Butter Trap 

Target text 

Unseen text 

Coding Key: 

Tick: word is read correctly 

Errors written above the target text word  

Self-corrections are recorded as (SC)  

E SC Reading 

strategy 

analysis 

E  

MSV 

SC  

MSV 

 

… thread (like fat  

 

 

fishing line) 

 

 

knotted together in triangles, 

 

 

which expanded when you … 

 

 

 

[Error 1] there (TT)  

         thread  

 

[SC 1] finish(SC)  

      fishing 

 

[Error 2] noted (TT)  

        knotted 

 

 [Error 3] explained   

          expanded  

 

1 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

1 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MSV 

 

 

 

 

M 

 

MV 

 

 

 

 

V 

 

 

 

 

 

Error 1: In making his first error Hone said there instead of “thread”.  

1. In the context of the target text sentence, Hone read “… but everyone had a string bag 

made of nylon there” which shows that he wasn’t reading for meaning. For this reason, I 

have identified meaning (M) as an influence which caused Hone to make this error.  

2. Hone chose to use the adverb there instead of a noun (thread) to describe the type of 

nylon used in the fabric of the bag. Therefore, I have identified structure (S) as another 

cause in Hone making this error.  

3. In using the word there instead of “thread” suggests that Hone isn’t using all the visual 

information about this word at his disposal. It shows that Hone isn’t attending to the ‘r’ 

in the consonant blend ‘thr’ in the word “thread”. It also shows that he isn’t attending to 

the ‘d’ as final letter of the word “thread”. For these reasons I have identified visual (V) 

information as further cause in Hone making this error.  

4. My interpretation of this error is recorded as MSV in the right hand column of the running 

record sheet (see Table 8). 

Error 2: In making his second error Hone said noted instead of “knotted”.  

1. In the context of the target text sentence, Hone read “…like fat fishing (SC) line noted 

together …” which suggests that Hone didn’t understand the meaning of the word 

“knotted”. In this case I have identified meaning (M) as the cause in Hone making this 

error.  
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2. However, in using the word noted, Hone demonstrated an understanding of the silent ‘k’ 

in the word “knotted” and correctly refrained from pronouncing the ‘k’. He has used the 

visual form of the word and applied his understanding of sentence structure to by adding 

the ‘ed’ suffix to his word as a linguistic device denoting past tense.  

3. In this regard I have not identified structure (S) and visual (V) information as further 

causes in Hone making this error.  

4. My interpretation of this error is recorded as meaning (M) in the right hand column of 

the running record sheet (see Table 8). 

Error 3: In making his third error Hone said explained instead of “expanded”.  

1. In the context of the target text sentence, Hone read “…which explained when you …” 

which showed that he wasn’t reading for meaning. Therefore, I have identified meaning 

(M) as a cause in Hone making this error.  

2. In using the word explained, Hone demonstrated an understanding of the initial letters 

‘ex’ and the ‘ed’ suffix of the word “explained”. Therefore, Hone has used his 

understanding of the sentence structure by applying the ‘ed’ suffix as a past tense 

indicator in his attempt of the word. For this reason, I have not identified structure (S) as 

a cause in Hone making this error.  

3. Although Hone used the first and last syllables of the word “explained” in his attempt to 

read the “expanded”, he did not attend to the middle syllable “pand” of the word 

“expanded” to correctly read the word. In this case I have identified visual (V) as another 

cause in Hone making this error.  

4. My interpretation of this error is recorded as MV in the right hand column of the running 

record sheet (see Table 8). 

Scoring Self-corrections  

A self-correction occurs when a student autonomously corrects an error that they have made. 

When a student self-corrects an error, it is recorded as a self-correction (not an error) in the self-

correction count column and the self-correction interpretation column on the right of the running 

record scoring sheet. Self-corrections are indicative of the extent to which the student is 

monitoring their reading for meaning and accuracy. Self-corrections are also indicative of how 

well the student can problem-solve to correct errors while maintaining meaning. A self-

correction rate of 1 in 5 or better suggests that the learner is noticing that meaning has been lost, 

or that a word is not consistent with the letters represented.  
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I followed the standardised running record scoring conventions outlined in the guidelines by the 

Ministry of Education (2000, pp. 22–23) to assist me in my decision making. The following is a 

snapshot of Hone’s reading running record of The Butter Trap by Diana Menefy (School Journal 

Part 1, Number 1, 2004–Fiction: Reading Level: 4–Reading Age: 7–8 years). Hone makes two 

self-corrections in the snapshot which I then interpret to demonstrate the running record 

interpretive process.  

Table 11. Snapshot of Hone’s Self-corrections While Reading The Butter Trap by Diana Menefy. 

The Butter Trap 

Target text 

Unseen text 

Coding Key: 

Tick: word is read correctly; 

Errors written above the target text word  

Self-corrections are recorded as (SC)  

E SC Reading 

strategy 

analysis 

E  

MSV 

SC  

MSV 

 

… thread (like fat  

 

 

fishing line) 

 

 

knotted together in triangles, 

 

 

which expanded when you 

 

 

put something in. 

 

 

The shop was just a (100 words) 

 

 

[error 1]   there (TT)  

         thread  

 

[SC 1] finish(SC)  

      fishing 

 

[error 2] noted (TT)  

       knotted 

 

 [error 3] explained   

          expanded  

  

 

 

 [SC 2] will(SC)  

          was 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

1 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

MSV 

 

 

 

 

M 

 

MV 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

V 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

V 

Interpreting Self-corrections 

While interpreting Hone’s self-corrections I used the following questions to decide which of 

Marie Clay’s (MoE, 2000, p. 22) meaning (M), syntax (S) and visual (V) reading cues influenced 

him either independently or collectively to review his reading behaviour to correct an error.   

 Meaning: What prompted Hone to change his mind to correct his error?  

 Syntax: Does Hone’s reading show his knowledge of the structure of the sentence? 

 Visual: Was Hone’s reading aloud related in any way to the visual information of the 

words? 

Self-correction 1: In making his first self-correction Hone said finish instead of “fishing”.  

 In the context of the target text sentence, Hone read “…like fat finish line …” which 

suggests that he didn’t use all the visual information available to him in respect to the 
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form of the word “fishing”. In his word attempt, Hone attended to the beginning and 

middle of the word “fishing” but didn’t attend to the suffix ‘ing’ as the final syllable of 

the word. In his self-correction, it appears that Hone refined his use of the visual cues to 

self-correct his initial error. In this case I have identified visual (V) as the reading strategy 

that prompted him to change his mind to correct his error by making his self-correction. 

Self-correction 2: In making his second self-correction Hone said will instead of “was”.  

 In the context of the target text sentence, Hone read “…The shop will just a …” which 

suggests that once again he didn’t use all the visual information at his disposal. In his 

word attempt, Hone attended to the beginning of the word “was” but didn’t attend to the 

middle and ending of the word. In his self-correction, it appears that Hone refined his use 

of the visual cues to self-correct his initial error using the middle and ending of the word. 

For this reason, I have once again identified visual (V) cues as the reading strategy that 

prompted him to make his self-correction. 

Quantifying the Running Record 

Quantifying the students’ running record scores involved me using the Ministry of Education’s 

(2000, p. 21) teachers’ guide to calculate each student’s error ratio, percentage accuracy rate and 

self-correction ratio (see Appendix).  

 The error ratio is expressed as the ratio of errors to the number of words read. In Hone’s 

case, his error ratio while reading The Butter Trap by Diana Menefy was 1: 25 (i.e., 1 

error in 25 words). While reading Our Hero–the story of George by Sue Gibbison, 

Hone’s error ratio was 1: 12.5 (i.e., 1 error in 13 words).  

 When the error ratio is not a whole number, the quantifying process requires that the 0.5 

is rounded up to the next whole number (MoE, 2000, p. 20).  

 The student’s percentage accuracy rate is based on their error ratio.  

 When using the conversion table in the Ministry of Education’s (2000, p. 21) teachers’ 

guide, I was able to quickly find the students’ percentage accuracy rates based on their 

respective error ratio scores.   

 The following percentage accuracy rates provide an indication of how to use the text with 

the student (Ministry of Education, 2000, p. 20):  

o 95%–100% suggests that this text and other texts at the same level are suitable 

for independent reading; 
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o 90%–94% suggests that this text and other texts at the same level are suitable for 

instructional reading; 

o Less than 90% suggests that the reader will find the text and other texts at the 

same level hard to read and difficult to solve the reading problems posed by this 

text.  

Using these standardised procedures to quantify each student’s running records in the pre- and 

post-intervention phases made it possible to compare the quantitative data to establish whether 

or not the students’ error ratio, percentage accuracy rate and self-correction rate had changed 

after the transacquisition intervention.  

Hone’s percentage accuracy rate for the fiction text The Butter Trap by Diana Menefy was 96%, 

which identified the text as suitable for Hone to read independently. Hone’s percentage accuracy 

rate for the non-fiction text Our Hero–the story of George by Sue Gibbison was 92%, which 

identified the text as an appropriate instructional or guided reading text for Hone. I then had to 

decide which of Hone’s percentage accuracy rates would determine his reading graded reading 

level group for the transacquisition intervention. I decided to err on the side of caution to use his 

92% accuracy percentage to place him in the Level 4 group.  

Interpreting Non-attempts  

While administering the running records with the kura students, I noticed the high frequency of 

non-attempts to read a word, even after my consistent use of the prompts “You try it”24 or “Try 

that again”25. I also noticed that the students’ body language associated with non-attempts 

reflected a sense of embarrassment and shame which appeared to have a paralysing effect on 

them. They would immediately disengage in the reading process, refusing to make eye contact 

with me and sit there in silence. Using the prompts “You try it” or “Try that again” seemed to 

have the opposite effect of progressively increasing their embarrassment and shame. The non-

attempt behaviour signalled an unnerving silence so I invented a strategy of ‘Wait and move 

on’26.  

The wait and move on strategy involved me waiting a brief amount of time without using any 

prompts to allow the student to make an attempt to read the word. If the student displayed no 

attempt to read the word after the brief wait time, I would then say “haere tonu” and point to the 

next word to direct the student to read on. I continued this process of wait and move on until 

                                                 
24 Māu tēnā e whiriwhiri 
25 Whiriwhiria tēnā anō 
26 Taihoa kia haere 
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arriving at a word that the student attempted to read, noting each non-attempt separately. After 

interpreting all the running records based on Marie Clay’s  meaning, syntax and visual reading 

cues (MoE, 2000), I added the total number of non-attempts to the interpretation process as a 

significant behavioural cue associated with the initial stage of biliteracy. The findings in respect 

to the number of non-attempts by students in the pre- and post-intervention phases are reported 

in the next chapter.  

Pre-intervention Feedback to Students 

After carrying out the pre-intervention running records assessment with all 24 kura students, I 

facilitated individual conferences with each student to provide feedback on their reading 

behaviours identified in the running record process. During this time, I was able to discuss each 

error by drawing attention to the actual word in the text and the corresponding error articulate 

and highlight self-corrections. This practice usually prompted each participant to ask questions 

which I used to initiate conversations about the cues associated with their error making and self-

correction. I used each student’s reading accuracy percentages and self-correction scores to 

explain their instructional reading level. I also provided each student with recommendations for 

next steps to make improvements in the areas of reading accuracy and self-correction strategies. 

These recommendations were based on the reading behaviours identified in the student’s running 

record. I kept a record of all my recommendations and throughout the transacquisition 

intervention I followed up on how each student was progressing with their next steps.  

The following are examples of my feedback to Marama, Rawiri and Pita when recommending 

next steps for them to focus on during the transacquisition intervention programme: 

Marama 

Pre-intervention Graded Reading Level: 4–Graded Reading Age: 7–8 years 

Marama was a Year 8 student who was 12 years and 9 months old when her pre-intervention 

running records were taken. I showed Marama her non-fiction running record and discussed my 

recommendation that she focus on the medial and final components of words. While viewing her 

running record, Marama quickly recognised that she was correctly reading the word beginnings, 

but needed to attend to the middle and end components of words. The following are excerpts 

from Marama’s running record with Marama’s errors appearing above the target text (TT) word: 

M terrier walking lucky bulls 

TT tense walk luckily bull 

 

M pull that backed changed 
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TT bull than barked charged 

Rawiri 

Pre-intervention Graded Reading Level: 3–Graded Reading Age: 6–7 years 

Rawiri was a Year 7 student who was 10 years and 7 months old when his pre-intervention 

running records were taken. Rawiri was only able to read 31 words of the non-fiction text and 

38 words of the fiction text before choosing to stop reading. I showed Rawiri both of his running 

records and discussed my recommendation that he focus on the medial and final components of 

words. While viewing his running records, Rawiri recognised that he was correctly reading the 

word beginnings but needed to attend to the middle and end components of words. The following 

are excerpts from Rawiri’s running record with Rawiri’s errors appearing above the target text 

(TT) word: 

R wot wiz lied sem 

TT was who lived small 

 

R friend love shop hole-day 

TT friendly little shops holidays 

Pita 

Pre-intervention Graded Reading Level: 5–Graded Reading Age: 8–9 years 

Pita was a Year 8 student who was 12 years and 10 months old when his pre-intervention running 

records were taken. I showed Pita both of his running records and discussed my recommendation 

that he focus on the initial and final word components of words. While viewing his running 

records, Pita recognised that he needed to slow down to attend to the beginning and end of words 

to avoid errors. We also discussed using self-correction strategies to negate any errors caused in 

haste when his concentration was interrupted. The following are excerpts from Pita’s running 

record with Pita’s errors appearing above the target text (TT) word: 

P shop fit dog 

TT shops pit dogs 

Meeting with each student to explain their error ratio, reading accuracy percentage and the self-

correction ratio was a key factor in helping the students to understand the purpose of the 

transacquisition intervention. This information helped to overcome their uncertainties and 

insecurities about English, as it gave each of them a clear understanding of their:  

1. instructional reading level in English; 

2. errors to develop effective self-correction strategies; 
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3. reading cues to more effectively use meaning, syntax and visual reading cues. 

Providing each student with targeted feedback on strategies to improve reading accuracy and 

self-correction ratios was another key factor in preparing the students for the transacquisition 

intervention. Facilitating the student conferences helped them to focus on using the 

transacquisition intervention as an opportunity to accelerate the development of their reading 

skills in English.  

Target Text Running Record Scores 

For two weeks in August of 2012 prior to the intervention, I used the reading running records 

procedure to calculate each student’s reading accuracy and self-correction scores while also 

identifying their individual reading behaviours. The following four tables show the pre-

intervention running records data I collected. The running record results are grouped according 

to the kura of each student and show the student’s scores when reading the fiction and non-fiction 

target texts. These running record scores formed the baseline data for the transacquisition 

intervention study. These scores were used to group the students in their reading groups for the 

transacquisition intervention programme, and to provide suitably levelled readers for each 

reading group.  
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Table 12. Kura Tōtara Pre-Intervention English Fiction Text Reading Running Record Scores. 

Kura Tōtara Pre-intervention English Running Record Scores 

FICTION Level 4 / Reading Age 7–8 yrs 

Title: The Butter Trap by Diana Menefy 

Student 

code 
Birthdate 

Date of the 

reading 

running 

record 

Age on the date 

of the reading 

running record 

Seen or 

unseen text 

Reading age 

of the 

reading 

running 

record target 

text 

Graded 

reading 

level of 

the rdg 

running 

record 

target text 

Error ratio 
Accuracy 

rate 

Self-

correction 

rate 

Indep 

Instr 

Hard 

Pre-

interventi

on instr 

grded rdg 

level 

Pre-

intinstructional 

reading age 

F8A6 07.11.98 31.08.12 13ys 9mths Unseen 7 –8 yrs 4 1:14.29 93% 0 Instr 4 7 –8 yrs 

M8A7 12.12.99 24.08.12 12yrs 8mths Unseen 7 –8 yrs 4 1:50 98% 1:2 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

M8A8 21.10.99 24.08.12 12yrs 10mths Unseen 7 –8 yrs 4 1:100 99% 1:2 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

M8A9 29.10.99 24.08.12 12yrs 10mths Unseen 7 –8 yrs 4 1:4.13 76% 1:12.5 Hard 3 6–7 yrs 

F8A10 05.09.99 24.08.12 12yrs 9mths Unseen 7 –8 yrs 4 1:12.5 92% 0 Instr 4 7–8 yrs 

F8A11 28.01.01 31.08.12 10yrs 7mths Unseen 7 –8 yrs 4 1:8.33 88% 1:7 Hard 3 6–7 yrs 

F8A12 06.02.00 24.08.12 11yrs 7mths Unseen 7 –8 yrs 4 1:11.11 91% 0 Instr 4 7–8 yrs 

F7A1 01.07.00 24.08.12 11yrs 1mth Unseen 7 –8 yrs 4 1:100 99% 1:1.5 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

M7A2 15.01.01 24.08.12 10yrs 7mths Unseen 7 –8 yrs 4 1:2.71 63% 1:8 Hard 3 6–7 yrs 

F7A3 23.10.00 24.08.12 11yrs 9mths Unseen 7 –8 yrs 4 1:50 98% 0 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

M7A4 04.12.00 24.08.12 11yrs 8mths Unseen 7 –8 yrs 4 0 100% 0 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

F7A5 17.03.01 24.08.12 10yrs 5mths Unseen 7 –8 yrs 4 1:11.11 91% 1:10 Instr 4 7 –8 yrs 
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Table 13. Kura Tōtara Pre-Intervention English Non-Fiction Text Reading Running Record Scores. 

Kura Tōtara Pre-intervention English Running Record Scores 

NON-FICTION Level 4 / Reading Age 7–8 yrs 

Title: Our hero–the story of George by Sue Gibbison 

Student 

code 
Birthdate 

Date of the 

reading 

running 

record 

Age on the date 

of the reading 

running record 

Seen or 

unseen text 

Reading age 

of the 

reading 

running 

record target 

text 

Graded 

rdg level 

of the rdg 

rnng 

record 

target text 

Error ratio 
Accuracy 

rate 

Self-

correction 

rate 

Indep 

Instr 

Hard 

Pre-

interventi

on instr 

grded rdg 

level 

Pre-intervention 

instructional 

reading age 

F8A6 07.11.98 31.08.12 13ys 9mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:14.29 93% 1:3.33 Instr 4 7–8 yrs 

M8A7 12.12.99 24.08.12 12yrs 8mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:100 99% 1:2 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

M8A8 21.10.99 24.08.12 12yrs 10mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:33.33 97% 0 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

M8A9 29.10.99 24.08.12 12yrs 10mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:2.7 63% 0 Hard 3 6–7 yrs 

F8A10 05.09.99 24.08.12 12yrs 9mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:10 90% 1:11 Instr 4 7–8 yrs 

F8A11 28.01.01 31.08.12 10yrs 7mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:6.67 85% 1:4.75 Hard 3 6–7 yrs 

F8A12 06.02.00 24.08.12 11yrs 7mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:12.5 92% 1:5 Instr 4 7–8 yrs 

F7A1 01.07.00 24.08.12 11yrs 1mth Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:100 99% 1:2 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

M7A2 15.01.01 24.08.12 10yrs 7mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:1.82 45% 0 Hard 3 6–7yrs 

F7A3 23.10.00 24.08.12 11yrs 9mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:100 99% 1:2 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

M7A4 04.12.00 24.08.12 11yrs 8mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 0 100% 0 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

F7A5 17.03.01 24.08.12 10yrs 5mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:16.67 94% 1:2.2 Instr 4 7–8 yrs 
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Table 14. Kura Kauri Pre-Intervention English Fiction Text Reading Running Record Scores. 

Kura Kauri Pre-intervention English Running Record Scores   

FICTION Level 4 / Reading Age 7–8 yrs Fiction  

Title: The Butter Trap by Diana Menefy 

Student 

code 
Birthdate 

Date of the 

reading 

running 

record 

Age on the 

date of the 

reading 

running record 

Seen or 

unseen Text 

Reading age 

of the 

reading 

running 

record target 

text 

Graded 

rdg level 

of the rdg 

rnng 

record 

target text 

Error ratio 
Accuracy 

rate 

Self-

correction 

rate 

Indep 

Instr 

Hard 

Pre-int 

instr 

grded 

rdg 

level 

Pre-int 

instructional 

reading age 

F7E1 5.11.00 16.08.12 11ys 9mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:33.33 97% 1:4 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

M7E3 13.11.0 16.08.12 11ys 9mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:25 96% 1:1.8 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

M7E4 17.05.01 16.08.12 11yrs 2mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:10 72% 1:3.52 Hard 3 6–7 yrs 

F8E5 19.04.00 16.08.12 12yrs 3mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:14.29 93% 1:8 Instr 4 7–8 yrs 

M8E6 26.09.99 16.08.12 12yrs 10mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:50 98% 1:3 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

M7E2 17.01.01 30.08.12 11yrs 7mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:100 99% 0 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

F8E7 14.02.00 16.08.12 12yrs 6mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 0:100 100% 0 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

F8E8 03.09.99 16.08.12 12yrs 11mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:50 98% 0 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

F8E9 03.09.99 16.08.12 12yrs 11mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:50 98% 0 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

M8E9 21.09.99 16.08.12 12yrs 10mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:5.56 82% 1:19 Hard 3 6–7 yrs 

M8E10 03.03.00 16.08.12 12yrs 5mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:12.5 92% 0 Instr 4 7–8 yrs 

F8E11 25.04.00 16.08.12 12yrs 3mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:100 99% 1:1.33 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 
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Table 15. Kura Kauri Pre-Intervention English Non-Fiction Text Reading Running Record Scores. 

Kura Kauri Pre-intervention English Running Records   

NON-FICTION Level 4 / Reading Age 7–8 yrs  

Title: Our hero–the story of George by Sue Gibbison 

Student 

code 
Birthdate 

Date of the 

reading 

running 

record 

Age on the 

date of the 

reading 

running record 

Seen or 

unseen text 

Reading age 

of the 

reading 

running 

record target 

text 

Graded 

rdg level 

of the rdg 

rnng 

record 

target text 

Error ratio 
Accuracy 

rate 

Self-

correction 

rate 

Indep 

Instr 

Hard 

Pre-int 

instr 

grded 

rdg 

level 

Pre-int 

instructional 

reading age 

F7E1 5.11.00 16.08.12 11ys 9mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:50 98% 1:3 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

M7E3 13.11.00 16.08.12 11ys 9mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:12.5 92% 1:2.6 Instr 4 7–8 yrs 

M7E4 17.05.01 16.08.12 11yrs 2mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:3.86 74% 1:3.33 Hard 3 6–7 yrs 

F8E5 19.04.00 16.08.12 12yrs 3mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:12.5 92% 1:9 Instr 4 7–8 yrs 

M8E6 26.09.99 16.08.12 12yrs 10mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:50 98% 1:3 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

M7E2 17.01.01 30.08.12 11yrs 7mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:100 99% 0 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

F8E7 14.02.00 16.08.12 12yrs 6mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:100 99% 1:1.5 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

F8E8 03.09.99 16.08.12 12yrs 11mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:33.33 97% 0 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

F8E9 03.09.99 16.08.12 12yrs 11mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:33.33 97% 0 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 

M8E9 21.09.99 16.08.12 12yrs 10mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:6.67 85% 1:6 Hard 4 6–7 yrs 

M8E10 03.03.00 16.08.12 12yrs 5mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:14.29 93% 1:4.5 Instr 4 7–8 yrs 

F8E11 25.04.00 16.08.12 12yrs 3mths Unseen 7–8 yrs 4 1:33.33 97% 0 Indep 5 8–9 yrs 
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Comparing Fiction and Non-fiction Scores 

When I compared the fiction and non-fiction running record scores for the 12 Kura Kauri 

students, I noted that all the graded reading level and graded reading age scores of every student 

were the same. This led me to conclude that text type had no effect on the kura students’ reading 

running record scores. Three distinct ability groupings emerged from the data which I used to 

form the reading groups for the transacquisition intervention. Kura Kauri had three students in 

the Level 3 group, four students in the Level 4 group and five students in the Level 5 group.  

When I compared the fiction and non-fiction running record scores of the 12 Kura Tōtara 

students, I noted that the graded reading level and graded reading age scores of 10 students were 

the same. Although the scores of two of the students were different, I concluded that fiction and 

non-fiction text types had no real effect on the sample’s reading running record scores because 

the scores of 10 of the students showed no difference.  

Three distinct ability groupings emerged from the data which I used to form the reading groups 

for the transacquisition intervention in both kura. However, the graded reading level and graded 

reading age scores of student M7E3 (Hone) and student M8E9 (Patariki) were different, so I had 

to find a way to place each of these two students in the appropriate reading ability group. Hone’s 

graded reading level scores were 5 and 4 respectively, so I decided to err on the side of caution 

to place him in the Level 4 group. Patariki’s graded reading level scores were 3 and 4 

respectively, so again I decided to err on the side of caution to place him in the Level 3 group. 

After deciding on how I would place Hone and Patariki, the following intervention groups were 

formed at Kura Kauri with 3 students in the Level 3 group, 4 students in the Level 4 group and 

5 students in the Level 5 group.  

Kura Kauri and Kura Tōtara Pre-intervention Reading Groups: 

D. Rōpū Karaka: Level 3 Instructional Reading Age 6–7 years: 

a. Kura Kauri: 3 students 

b. Kura Tōtara: 2 students  

E. Rōpū Kōwai: Level 4 Instructional Reading Age 7–8 years: 

a. Kura Kauri: 4 students 

b. Kura Tōtara: 3 students  

F. Rōpū Kākāriki: Level 5 Instructional Reading Age 8–9 years: 

a. Kura Kauri: 5 students 

b. Kura Tōtara: 7 students 

Fiction and Non-fiction Running Record Scores 

The following two tables show the comparative scores of each student while reading the fiction 

target text and the non-fiction target text. These comparative scores establish that the two text 
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types of fiction and non-fiction had no apparent effect on the students’ reading running record 

scores. Drawing on this finding, I selected fiction and non-fiction graded readers for each pre-

intervention reading group with the confidence that the text type would not affect their reading. 
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Table 16. Kura Kauri Pre-Intervention English Fiction/Non-Fiction Running Record Comparison. 

Student 

code 

Fiction error 

ratio 

N-Fiction 

error ratio 

Fiction 

acc Rate 

N-Fiction 

acc rate 

Fiction 

self-corr 

rate 

N-Fiction 

self-corr 

rate 

Fiction 

undep instr 

hard 

N-Fiction 

indep instr 

hard 

Fiction 

GRL 

N- 

Fiction 

GRL 

N-Fiction 

rdg age 

(Yrs) 

N-Fiction rdg 

age (Yrs) 

F8A6 1:14.29 1:14.29 93% 93% 0 1:3.33 Instr Instr 4 4 7 –8 7 –8 

M8A7 1:50 1:100 98% 99% 1:2 1:2 Indep Indep 5 5 8–9 8–9 

M8A8 1:100 1:33.33 99% 97% 1:2 0 Indep Indep 5 5 8–9 8–9 

M8A9 1:4.13 1:2.7 76% 63% 1:12.5 0 Hard Hard 3 3 6–7 6–7 

F8A10 1:12.5 1:10 92% 90% 0 1:11 Instr Instr 4 4 7–8 7 –8 

F8A11 1:8.33 1:6.67 88% 85% 1:7 1:4.75 Hard Hard 3 3 6–7 6 –7 

F8A12 1:11.11 1:12.5 91% 92% 0 1:5 Instr Instr 4 4 7–8 7–8 

F7A1 1:100 1:100 99% 99% 1:1.5 1:2 Indep Indep 5 5 8–9 8–9 

M7A2 1:2.71 1:1.82 63% 45% 1:8 0 Hard Hard 3 3 6–7 6 –7 

F7A3 1:50 1:100 98% 99% 0 1:2 Indep Indep 5 5 8–9 8–9 

M7A4 0 0 100% 100% 0 0 Indep Indep 5 5 8–9 8–9 

F7A5 1:11.11 1:16.67 91% 94% 1:10 1:2.2 Instr Instr 4 4 7 –8 7 –8 
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Table 17. Kura Tōtara Pre-Intervention English Fiction/Non-Fiction Running Record Comparison. 

Student code 
Fiction 

error rate 

N-Fiction 

error rate 

Fiction 

Acc % 

N-

Fiction 

Acc % 

Fiction 

Self-corr 

rate 

N-Fiction 

self-

correction 

rate 

Fiction  

Indep 

Instr 

Hard 

N-Fiction 

Indep  

Instr 

Hard 

Fiction 

GRL 

N-Fiction 

GRL 

N-

Fiction 

reading 

age 

(Yrs) 

N-Fiction 

reading age 

(Yrs) 

F7E1 1:33.33 1:50 97% 98% 1:4 1:3 Indep Indep 5 5 8 –9 8–9 

M7E3 1:25 1:12.5 96% 92% 1:1.8 1:2.6 Indep Instr 5 4 8–9 7–8 

M7E4 1:10 1:3.86 72% 74% 1:3.52 1:3.33 Hard Hard 3 3 6–7 6–7 

F8E5 1:14.29 1:12.5 93% 92% 1:8 1:9 Instr Instr 4 4 7–8 7–8 

M8E6 1:50 1:50 98% 98% 1:3 1:3 Indep Indep 5 5 8–9 8–9 

M7E2 1:100 1:100 99% 99% 0 0 Indep Indep 5 5 8–9 8–9 

F8E7 0:100 1:100 100% 99% 0 1:1.5 Indep Indep 5 5 8–9 8–9 

F8E8 1:50 1:33.33 98% 97% 0 0 Indep Indep 5 5 8–9 8–9 

F8E9 1:50 1:33.33 98% 97% 0 0 Indep Indep 5 5 8–9 8–9 

M8E9 1:5.56 1:6.67 82% 85% 1:19 1:6 Hard Hard 3 4 6–7 6–7 

M8E10 1:12.5 1:14.29 92% 93% 0 1:4.5 Instr Instr 4 4 7–8 7–8 

F8E11 1:100 1:33.33 99% 97% 1:1.33 0 Indep Indep 5 5 8–9 8–9 
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Conclusion 

In this chapter I described how I used running records as the standardised measurement tool to 

determine the graded English reading level and associated reading age of each kura student. The 

use of a standardised assessment tool in this intervention study is a direct result of the insights 

gained from the pilot study. I also outlined how I used the standardised running record 

conventions while drawing on my own in-depth primary school teacher experience to interpret 

the students’ individual errors and self-corrections. This experience helped me to notice the high 

frequency of non-attempts to read words by the kura students while I was taking their pre-

intervention running records. It also led me to identify and add non-attempts to the running 

record conventions for interpreting reading behaviours. The pre-intervention running record 

results were then used to form the reading ability groups of the eight-week transacquisition 

intervention programme. The pre-intervention results were also used to select the graded target 

texts for each reading group from which individual students could choose their preferred readers.  

In the next chapter I explain the significance of the quantitative findings following the analysis 

of the pre- and post-intervention running record scores. This leads into Chapter 9, where I discuss 

the qualitative findings that emerged from the analysis of the students’ perceptions expressed in 

their semi-structured interviews, think aloud protocols and conferencing conversations with me.  
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CHAPTER 8: QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS 

Introduction 

The purpose of this chapter is to assess the effectiveness of the eight-week transacquisition 

intervention programme in improving the English reading accuracy scores of 24 Year 7 and 8 

kura students. The transacquisition intervention study was carried out in two kura kaupapa Māori 

(Kura Kauri and Kura Tōtara), as the fieldwork phase of the research undertaken for this thesis. 

Using a pre-test–intervention–post-test design, reading running records were used as the 

standardised pre- and post-intervention assessment tool to determine the estimated English 

reading age of each student. The kura students’ pre- and post-intervention English reading ages 

were compared to assess the effectiveness of the transacquisition intervention programme. The 

pre-intervention running record assessments were carried out with each student in a quiet room 

in each kura using a fiction text and a non-fiction text at the graded reading age of 7–8 years. 

These assessments enabled me to determine the estimated reading age in English of each student 

to then form the three reading ability groups for the transacquisition intervention programme. 

This chapter is divided into two sections. In section one the internal consistency (i.e., reliability) 

and normality of the kura students’ fiction and non-fiction running record scores are assessed. 

Attention is then drawn to assessing the statistical significance, magnitude and rate of change in 

the kura students’ pre- and post-intervention reading achievement. These findings are then 

compared with the reading running record scores of a comparison group of students in a decile 

10 English-medium, full primary school. Section two illustrates the comparative analysis of the 

pre- and post-intervention running record scores to identify key findings. In this section a range 

of graphs and charts are used to present the findings in terms of shifts in reading accuracy and 

self-correction. This section also discusses the reading cues associated with non-attempts to read 

unfamiliar words and attempts to read unfamiliar words (i.e., errors). 

Section 1 

This section begins with a brief description of the chronological ages and estimated reading ages 

of the 24 Year 7 and 8 kura students in the intervention group of this study. The quantitative 

analysis of the pre- and post-intervention reading running records data is presented prior to the 

reporting of the quantitative results. 

Intervention group 

The 24 participating kura students formed the intervention group in this study, and by sheer 

coincidence, 12 students in each of the two kura identified as Kura Kauri and Kura Tōtara. The 
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gender grouping within the total participant sample was 11 boys and 13 girls; with 5 boys and 7 

girls in Kura Kauri, and 6 boys and 6 girls in Kura Tōtara. The age range of learners in the Kura 

Kauri sample was between 10 years 5 months and 13 years 9 months with 5 Year 7 learners and 

7 Year 8 learners. The age range of learners in the Kura Tōtara sample was between 11 years 2 

months and 12 years 11 months with 5 Year 7 learners and 7 Year 8 learners. The mean 

chronological age of the 24 kura participants at the time of the pre-intervention fiction reading 

test was 12.28 (SD = 0.68), while the mean age of the same set of participants at the time of the 

non-fiction reading pre-test was 12.32 (SD = 0.64), on average, approximately 15 days later. 

Allocation of estimated reading ages 

After completing each reading running record assessment in the pre- and post-intervention 

phases, I followed the standardised scoring conventions outlined in the Ministry of Education 

(2000, pp. 18–19) guidelines to rate the reading accuracy and calculate the self-correction ratio 

of each student. These calculations enabled me to assign a reading age and reading level to each 

kura student before and after the transacquisition intervention. I then used my extensive 

experience and knowledge as a classroom teacher to interpret the students’ errors and self-

corrections. Errors are identified in the following ways by Marie Clay (MoE, 2000, pp. 18–19): 

1. Insertions are any word or words added that doesn’t/don’t appear in the text. 

2. Omissions are any word or words omitted by the student that appear(s) in the text. 

I then used the following questions to decide which of Marie Clay’s (Ministry of Education, 

2000, p. 22) reading miscues influenced the student to make the error: 

 Meaning: Was the student reading for meaning? Does the student’s reading show his/her 

understanding of the meaning of the text? 

 Syntax: Does the student’s reading show their knowledge of the structure of the 

sentence? 

 Visual: Does the student’s reading aloud relate in any way to the visual information of 

the words? 

Assessment of internal reliability (i.e., consistency and normality) 

Although there are a wide variety of text types in literature, most can be separated into the two 

text types of fiction and non-fiction. For this reason, reading assessments (at pre- and post-

intervention time points) were made with the assistance of fiction texts and non-fiction texts 

(hereafter referred to as tests). The same fiction and non-fiction tests were used with all 24 kura 

students to ensure consistency at the pre-intervention data collection stage. Also, the same 
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alternate fiction and non-fiction tests were used with the same 24 students at the post-intervention 

stage. The scores of the two test sets (i.e., fiction and non-fiction) were then used to estimate the 

instructional reading age and level of each student. An assessment of internal consistency was 

carried out to examine the reliability of the fiction and non-fiction tests to assess the kura 

students’ estimated reading age levels. The results of this assessment of internal reliability are 

presented in Table 18. 

Table 18. Assessment of Internal Consistency of Non-Fiction and Fiction Test Sets. 

Pre-Test  Post-Test 

NF F   NF F  

M SD M SD α  M SD M SD α 

8.79 0.81 8.88 0.77 0.93  9.54 1.00 9.71 1.10 0.92 

Note. NF = Non-fiction; F = Fiction; α = Cronbach’s alpha. 

The results are suggestive of internal consistency of the combined fiction and non-fiction test 

sets at the pre-test and post-test stages (α > .70; above .70). Therefore, overall estimates of the 

student participants’ pre- and post-intervention reading age were ascertained by finding the mean 

reading score of the fiction and non-fiction tests at each time point. Table 19 shows these results 

along with each composite variable’s respective skewness and kurtosis levels. 

Figure 10 is a comparative bar graph showing the shift in each of the 24 individual students’ 

overall reading accuracy scores across the whole kura cohort after the eight-week 

transacquisition intervention. Percentage accuracy scores (encompassing abilities in fictional 

and non-fictional texts) were then converted to estimated reading ages at each time point in 

accordance with Marie Clay’s (MoE, 2000, p. 22) guidelines. 
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Note. A = Kura Kauri, E = Kura Tōtara, F = female, m = Male; Numerals = unique student ID number. 

Figure 10. Pre- and Post-Accuracy Rates. 

An assessment of the levels of normality of each of the estimated pre- and post-test reading age 

variables was then carried out. The results are presented in Table 19. With the assumption of 

normality met (skewness and kurtosis levels less than |2.0| and |7.0|, respectively), an assessment 

of the statistical significance, magnitude and improvement rate in reading could be carried out 

(Curran, West, & Finch, 1996). 

Table 19. Overall Estimated Reading Age Values and Normality. 

Variable M SD Skewness  Kurtosis 

Pre-Intervention Reading Age 8.83 0.76 −0.59 −1.19 

Post-Intervention Reading Age 9.63 1.01 −0.99 −0.17 

Note. Skewness and Kurtosis values well within accepted norms. 

Statistical significance, magnitude and improvement rate in reading age 

In order to assess the statistical significance of the difference in the pre- and post-intervention 

test results, a paired sample t-test was used. This was carried out with the assistance of SPSS 22. 

There was a significant difference between the running record scores for the pre-intervention (M 

= 8.83, SD = 0.76) and post-intervention conditions (M = 9.63, SD = 1.01); t(23) = 10.002, p < 

.001. This means that there is less than one in a thousand chances that the result of the change 

between the pre-intervention and post-intervention running record scores was a fluke. The result 

suggests that the transacquisition intervention programme did have a statistically significant 
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positive effect on the English reading performance of the 24 kura participants. This means that 

the increase in the average running record scores for the eight weeks of the intervention was very 

much likely due more to the transacquisition programme than chance alone. 

An assessment of the size of the difference between the students’ pre- and post-intervention 

performance can also be carried out to determine the magnitude of the change. This is determined 

by assessing the effect size associated with the increase in reading ability. With the assistance of 

SPSS 22, a Cohen’s d value (Cohen, 1992) was ascertained as a measure of the magnitude of 

change between the pre- and post-intervention running record scores. This was determined in 

accordance with Equation 1: 

Equation 1:           (1) 

𝐶𝑜ℎ𝑒𝑛′𝑠 𝑑 =
𝑀𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡−𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛− 𝑀𝑝𝑟𝑒−𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

𝑆𝐷𝑝𝑜𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑑
  

Where, 

Mpost-intervention = the mean scores of the group after the intervention 

Mpre-intervention = the mean scores of the group before the intervention 

SDpooled = the combined pre- and post-intervention standard deviation 

The change in means was, 9.63 − 8.83 = 0.80. The pooled standard deviation of the pre- and 

post-intervention data was estimated at 0.97. Therefore, the effect size was estimated at 0.82 

[considered large, d > 0.60, in accordance with Hattie’s (2009) conclusions that 0.20+ is 

considered to be a small effect size; 0.40+ a medium effect size and 0.60+ a large effect size]. 

Therefore, the magnitude by which the students increased their reading ages was considered 

large. 

It is noted that an improvement over the pre- and post-intervention period would be expected. 

Therefore, to gain an understanding of the degree of improvement over time, an estimate of the 

average weekly gain in reading age, above what would be expected, was also ascertained. 

This was determined using Equation 2: 

Equation 2:           (2) 

𝑊𝑒𝑒𝑘𝑙𝑦 𝐺𝑎𝑖𝑛 𝑖𝑛 𝑅𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝐴𝑔𝑒 =
𝑀𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡−𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛− 𝑀𝑝𝑟𝑒−𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒 𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑
       

In accordance with Equation 2, the estimated weekly gain in achievement is 0.80/8 weeks = 0.10. 

Therefore, the weekly gain in reading age per week is estimated at 0.10 years per week, or 5.20 

weeks gain27 in reading age per week of the transacquisition intervention (this value is used in 

                                                 
27 0.10 x 365 (days) ÷ 7 (weeks) 
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the following section to compare with gains in the comparison group in the high decile English-

medium school). The large improvement in reading age, well beyond what would be expected 

for the eight-week duration of the intervention, suggests that the transacquisition intervention 

programme had an important impact on the English reading ability of the kura cohort. 

In summary, results from the paired sample t-test suggested that the improvement in the 24 kura 

participants’ reading age was statistically significant (p < .001). In addition, the magnitude of 

the change was also large (d = 0.80). In light of this, the extent to which the students improved 

per week, at a rate of close to five weeks for every week in the intervention, suggests that the 

transacquisition programme was successful. 

Comparison group analysis of student improvement in reading ability 

The improvement rate of the 24 kura participants in the transacquisition study was estimated at 

5.20 weeks for each week of the transacquisition intervention programme. In order to confirm 

the relative extent to which the kura students improved, some level of comparison with another 

convenience sample of real students of similar ability was necessary. To this extent, Term 1 and 

Term 4 reading running record scores from a total of 22 students of similar reading age were 

ascertained from Putaatara School, an English-medium, full primary decile 10 school. Putaatara 

School records show that teachers participate in ongoing professional development to support 

excellence in learning and teaching as a core value of the school. Confident in their literacy 

programme and the progress of their students in reading, Putaatara School agreed to provide the 

Term 1 and Term 4 reading running record scores of 22 of its students with similar reading ages 

to those of the kura students participating in this study. This comparitive data included a sample 

of the 22 Putaatara students with a mean chronological age of 8.07 years (SD = 0.28), and a mean 

reading age 8.17 (SD = 0.48) at the time of their reading running record assessment in Term 1, 

2014. 

With the assistance of SPSS 22, the change in estimated reading age of each of the 22 comparison 

group participants was calculated over the period of time between the date of the first running 

record score in Term 1 (M = 8.17, SD = 0.48) and the date of the running record score in Term 

4 (M = 8.87, SD = 0.46). Results revealed a mean gain in estimated reading age of 0.61 years for 

the 22 comparison group participants over the period of time between the date of the Term 1 

running record score and the date of the Term 4 running record score. 

Because the data provided by Putaatara School did not include actual Term 1 and Term 4 

calendar dates for 2014, midpoints in those two terms were estimated in accordance with the 

Ministry of Education website: (a) Term 1, 27 January to 17 April 2014; 80 days, midpoint = 8 

March 2014; (b) Term 4, 13 October to 19 December 2014; 67 days, midpoint = 16 November 
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2014. Therefore, the period of time between the two midpoints is calculated from 8 March 2014 

to 16 November 2014. The period encompasses 253 days (36.14 weeks). 

Therefore, in accordance with Equation 2, the weekly gain in the reading age of the students in 

the comparison group is estimated as 0.61 years/36.14 weeks = 0.017 years improvement for 

every week in the New Zealand decile 10 English-medium school reading programme. This 

equates to 6.21 days improvement28 in reading age per week in the comparison group at Putaatara 

School. This could be considered a small gain in sharp contrast to the 5.20 weeks improvement 

in reading age per week in the intervention group of the kura students who participated in the 

transacquisition intervention programme. 

Therefore, in a New Zealand decile 10 English-medium primary school environment (i.e., the 

comparison group), students are likely to improve their English reading ability at close to the 

rate that would be expected from the national running record standards (6.21 days improvement 

per week). In contrast, results suggest that the kura students who participated in the 

transacquisition intervention programme improved their English literacy at a much higher rate 

of 5.20 weeks improvement per week while engaged in the transacquisition intervention. This 

amounts to a rate of change 5.8729 times faster than that of the comparison group at the decile 

10 English-medium Putaatara School. 

Acknowledgement of no true control group 

Although the reading running record results of the kura intervention group and the English-

medium comparison group were compared, it is important to acknowledge the lack of a true 

control group to which the kura intervention group results can be compared. It is further 

acknowledged that the transacquisition intervention programme could have been carried out with 

the Kura Kauri cohort while using the Kura Tōtara cohort as a control group. However, this was 

considered ethically questionable and not likely to obtain ethical approval. At the completion of 

the pilot study outlined in Chapter 5, I approached other kura to participate in the study with the 

intention of establishing two intervention cohorts and one control group. However, I received no 

responses from the other kura. 

At the completion of the transacquisition intervention study outlined in Chapter 7, I reapproached 

the other kura to request another convenience sample of real kura students; however, once again 

I received no replies to my request. It is possible that the other kura did not reply because their 

English instruction programmes did not include the use of reading running records to ascertain 

the estimated English reading age of their Year 7 and 8 students. It was therefore impossible for 

                                                 
28 0.017 (years) x 365 (days) = 6.21 days improvement per week 
29 5.2 (weeks) = 36.47 days; 36.47 ÷ 6.21 = 5.87. 
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me to find a true control group to which the kura intervention group results could be compared. 

Although the comparison group at Putaatara School is not a true control group, the use of the 

comparison group’s Term 1 and Term 4 data nevertheless provides a real life comparison of 

expected student gains over time. 

Summarising the findings of the comparative analysis 

The results of the comparative analysis reveal that the eight-week transacquisition intervention 

programme had a statistically significant effect on the reading ability of the 24 kura students. In 

addition, the magnitude of the improvement was considered large, and the rate of improvement 

was considered very fast, well beyond what would be expected among similarly-abled primary 

school students enrolled in a mainstream New Zealand English-medium primary school. Taken 

together, the quantitative results support the notion that the transacquisition intervention is a 

useful programme for developing kura students’ academic register, academic understanding and 

reading comprehension in English. 

Section 2 

This section focuses on the reading cues used by the 24 kura students in the pre- and post-

intervention running record assessments to highlight key findings with respect to their reading 

behaviours. A range of graphs and charts are used in this section to illustrate the findings in terms 

of individual shifts in reading accuracy and self-correction. It should be noted that because of 

the small numbers of students in each subgroup (such as the kura by gender and year groups), 

analysis based on levels of statistical significance and effect sizes are not carried out herein. 

Alternatively, tentative statements concerning patterns of achievement among subgroups are 

made based on graphs, box plots and percentage shifts, and so on. I also discuss an extension to 

the reading running record procedures developed by Marie Clay (1967, 1969, 2015) that emerged 

in the course of administering the pre- and post-intervention running records. This involved the 

addition of a new reading cue, which I call ‘non-attempts’ to refer to the kura students’ reading 

behaviour upon unfamiliar words in a running record text. This additional reading cue recognises 

the reading risk level of bilingual students during the initial stage of reading in their target 

language. 

Comparative scatter plot graph of reading accuracy 

Figure 11 shows the changes in the pre- and post-intervention accuracy scores of each of the 

kura students. Each dot represents a particular student’s accuracy score. The x-axis indicates 

students’ accuracy scores before the transacquisition intervention and the y-axis indicates 
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students’ accuracy scores after the intervention. The straight line indicates no intervention effects 

where accuracy scores before the intervention = accuracy scores after the intervention. 

By way of illustration, the first dot on the left represents a student who had an accuracy rate at 

around 53% before the transacquisition intervention, and an accuracy rate at around 68% after 

the intervention. The dot is above the reference line, which indicates a positive change in 

accuracy scores following the transacquisition intervention. 

 

Figure 11. Scatterplot of Pre- and Post-Accuracy Rates. 

Key findings 

 All students who had accuracy rates of less than 95% before the transacquisition 

intervention made positive changes after the intervention (i.e., dots are above the no 

effect reference line). 

 Those participants who had accuracy scores of more than 95% before the transacquisition 

intervention virtually maintained their level of accuracy since the intervention (dots close 

to the no effect reference line). 

Comparative levels of accuracy before and after the intervention 

Table 20 shows the number of students in each of the three running record levels of accuracy, 

that is, Low (Hard/Frustrational), Medium (Instructional), High (Independent), before and after 

the transacquisition intervention. 

Table 20. Frequency of Levels of Accuracy Before and After the Intervention. 
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Pre-intervention reading levels of 

accuracy (number of students) 

Post-intervention level of those students (Tracked) 

Low  Medium  High 

Low (7) 3  1  3 

Medium (5) 0  0  5 

High (12) 0  0  12 

Note. Low = X% to X%; Medium = X% to X%; High = X% to X%. 

Key findings 

 Seven students scored low levels of accuracy before the transacquisition intervention. Of 

those seven students, three remained in the low levels, one made an upward shift to the 

medium level of accuracy and three achieved high levels of accuracy after the 

intervention programme. 

 Five students scored medium levels of accuracy before the transacquisition intervention 

and they all improved to high levels of accuracy after the intervention programme. 

 Twelve students maintained their high levels of accuracy after the implementation of 

intervention programme. 

In summary, a review of the individual shifts in reading level suggests that the transacquisition 

intervention had larger effects on students initially categorised as low or medium ability. A more 

visual depiction of comparative shifts from initially assessed ability levels is now provided. 

Comparative differences of accuracy rates 

Figure 12 shows the differences in accuracy scores before and after the transacquisition 

intervention in terms of the kura students’ levels of accuracy. 
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Figure 12. Pre- and Post-Self Accuracy Rates by Initial Reading Level. 

Key findings 

 The students with low levels of accuracy before the transacquisition intervention showed 

the greatest improvement in accuracy scores after the intervention with the majority of 

them showing an improvement of at least 10% in their accuracy scores. 

 The students with medium levels of accuracy before the transacquisition intervention 

improved by around 5% in their accuracy scores after the intervention. 

 The students who scored high levels of accuracy before the transacquisition intervention 

maintained their performance at high levels of accuracy (well within ±5% in accuracy 

score) after the intervention. This still shows a positive effect from the transacquisition 

intervention, given that those students were each given harder target texts to read in the 

post-intervention running record assessment phase. 

Changes in accuracy rates by gender 

Figure 13 shows changes in reading running record accuracy scores before and after the 

transacquisition intervention based on gender. 

 

Figure 13. Pre- and Post-Intervention Accuracy Rates by Gender. 

Key findings 

 The three students who initially scored low levels of reading accuracy were boys who 

achieved medium levels of reading accuracy after the transacquisition intervention. 
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 The boys who scored medium levels of reading accuracy before the transacquisition 

intervention all made improvements in their reading accuracy scores after the 

intervention. 

 The boys who scored high levels of reading accuracy before the transacquisition 

intervention all maintained their reading accuracy scores in the high level after the 

intervention. 

In summary, based on the analysis of shifts in reading by gender, the transacquisition programme 

appears to have had a generally positive effect on all the boys who participated in the study, 

particularly the three boys who scored very low reading accuracy scores before the 

transacquisition intervention. 

Changes in accuracy rates by year level 

Figure 14 shows the changes in reading running record accuracy scores before and after the 

transacquisition intervention by year level. 

 

Figure 14. Pre- and Post-Intervention Accuracy Rates. 

Key findings 

 The majority of students with low levels of accuracy before and after the transacquisition 

intervention were Year 7 students. 

 The majority of students with medium levels of accuracy before and after the 

transacquisition intervention were Year 8 students. 
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 The majority of students with high levels of accuracy before and after the transacquisition 

intervention were Year 8 students. 

Self-corrections 

Marie Clay (MoE, 2000, pp. 18–19) defines self-correction as an error corrected by the learner 

without any prompting or assistance by the teacher. To interpret the kura students’ self-

corrections, I used the following questions to decide which of Marie Clay’s (MoE, 2000, p. 22) 

cues were used either singularly or collectively to cause the student to review his/her reading 

behaviour to correct an error. 

 Meaning: What prompted the student to change his/her mind to correct his error? 

 Syntax: Does the student’s reading show his/her knowledge of the structure of the 

sentence? 

 Visual: Does the student’s reading align to the visual information of the words? 

Figure 15 shows a positive shift in self-correction scores across the whole kura cohort after the 

eight-week transacquisition intervention. 

 

Note. A = Kura Kauri, E = Kura Tōtara, F = female, M = Male; Numerals = unique student ID number. 

Figure 15. Pre- and Post-Self-Correction Rates. 
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Comparative box plot graph of self-corrections 

The lower quartile in Figure 16 shows a shift in the kura students’ use of self-correction strategies 

from 6% in the pre-intervention phase to 20% in the post-intervention phase. The median shifts 

from 17% to 31%, and the upper quartile shifts from 33% to 51%. 

 

Figure 16. Pre- and Post-Self-Correction Rates Box Plot. 

Key findings of Figure 15 and Figure 16 

 Figure 15 shows that 14 of the 24 participants self-corrected more of their errors in the 

post-intervention phase. 

 The boys showed some improvement in their use of self-correction strategies, shifting 

from 5% to 12%. 

 In comparison, the girls showed greater improvement in their use of self-correction 

strategies, shifting from 31% to 63%. 

 The Year 7 students showed significant improvement in their use of self-correction 

strategies, shifting from 36% to 60%. 

 In comparison, the Year 8 students showed a greater improvement in the median, shifting 

from 12% to 29%. 
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Comparative pie graphs of self-corrections 

Figure 17 shows that 72.6% of the kura students’ pre-intervention self-corrections were 

influenced by meaning, structure and visual cues. 

 

Figure 17. Percentage of Pre-Test Cues for Self-Correction. 

Figure 18 shows that 78.8% of the kura students’ pre-intervention self-corrections were 

influenced by meaning, structure and visual cues. 

 

Figure 18. Percentage of Post-Test Cues for Self-Correction. 
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Key findings 

 Figures 17 and 18 reveal a positive shift in the kura students’ use of meaning, structure 

and visual cues, from 72.6% to 78.8%. 

 Overall, findings suggest that the kura students became more aware of textual and 

contextual features of words/phrases as a result of the transacquisitional programme, 

which enabled them to recognise their errors and then self-correct accordingly in their 

post-intervention reading. 

Comparative scatter plot graph of self-corrections 

Figure 19 shows changes in the reading running record self-correction scores before and after 

the eight-week transacquisition intervention based on the accuracy levels of the kura students 

before the intervention. 

 

Note. Levels of accuracy classification of students are based on pre-intervention data. 

Figure 19. Scatterplot of Self-Corrections. 

Key findings 

 Most of those students who were at low levels of accuracy before the transacquisition 

intervention (the red dots) made positive changes in their self-correction scores after the 

intervention. 

 Although a negative change in self-correction score is attributed to one student, that 

student’s self-correction scores were at around 20% (1 self-correction in 5 total errors) 

both before and after the transacquisition intervention. 
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 Students who were at medium levels of accuracy before the transacquisition intervention 

all made positive changes in their self-correction scores after the intervention, showing 

that, on average, these students made the most improvements. 

 Students who were at high levels of accuracy before the transacquisition intervention 

maintained their high levels of self-correction scores after the intervention and two 

students achieved 0% self-correction scores as a result of achieving 100% in accuracy. 

Comparative side-by-side dot plot of self-corrections 

Figure 20 is shows changes in self-correction rates before and after the transacquisition 

intervention based on the kura students’ accuracy levels before the intervention. 

 

Figure 20. Differences in Self-Correction Rates by Level. 

Key findings 

 Most of the students who were at low levels of accuracy before the transacquisition 

intervention made positive changes in self-correction rates. 

 Students who were at medium levels of accuracy before the transacquisition intervention 

improved the most in self-correction rates, showing that they improved by at least 15% 

in self-correction rates. 

 Students who were at high levels of accuracy before the transacquisition intervention, on 

average, it would appear, maintained their level of self-correction after the intervention. 
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Comparative bar plot graph of cues utilised in self-corrections 

Figure 21 shows the distribution of cues utilised in self-corrections based on the accuracy levels 

of the kura students before the intervention. 

 

Figure 21. Distribution of Cues for Self-Correction. 

Key findings 

 The collective use of meaning, structure and visual (MSV) cues was the dominant cue in 

self-corrections for all three initial ability groupings of the kura students. 

There was an increase in the percentage of meaning, structure and visual (MSV) self-corrections 

for those students who were at a low level of accuracy after the intervention. 

Non-attempts 

While administering the running records with the kura students, I noticed the high frequency of 

non-attempts to read an unfamiliar word, even after my consistent use of the prompts “You try 

it”30 or “Try that again”.31 I also noticed that the students’ body language associated with non-

attempts reflected a sense of embarrassment and shame that appeared to have a paralysing effect 

on them. They would immediately disengage in the reading process, refusing to make eye contact 

with me, and sit there in silence. Using the prompts “You try it”32 or “Try that again”33 seemed 

to have the opposite effect of progressively increasing their embarrassment and shame. The non-

                                                 
30 Māu tēnā e whiriwhiri 
31 Whiriwhiria tēnā anō 
32 Māu tēnā e whiriwhiri 
33 Whiriwhiria tēnā anō 
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attempt behaviour signalled an unnerving silence, so I invented a strategy of ‘Wait and move 

on’.34 

The ‘Wait and move on’ strategy involved me in waiting a brief time without using any prompts, 

to allow the student to make an attempt to read the word. If the student made no attempt to read 

the word after the brief wait time, I would then say “haere tonu”35 and point to the next word to 

direct the student to ‘read on’. I would continue this process of ‘Wait and move on’ until arriving 

at a word that the student attempted to read, noting each non-attempt separately. 

Comparative pie graphs of non-attempts in reading unfamiliar words 

Figures 22 and 23 show the distribution of reading cues utilised in attempting to read unknown 

words before and after the intervention. 

 

Figure 22. Cues Utilised in Attempting Unfamiliar Words at Pre-Test. 

 

                                                 
34 Taihoa kia haere 
35 Move on 
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Figure 23. Cues Utilised in Attempting Unfamiliar Words at Post-Test. 

Key findings 

 Percentages of non-attempt errors were significantly larger for those students who were 

at low levels of accuracy. 

 Students were making significantly more attempts to read unfamiliar words as a result of 

the transacquisitional programme evidenced in the median shift from 13% in the pre-

intervention phase to 0% in the post-intervention phase and the upper quartile shift from 

25% to 12%. 

Comparative pie graphs of cues utilised in reading unfamiliar words 

Figures 24 and 25 show the cues utilised by the kura students in attempting to read unknown 

words before and after the transacquisition intervention. 

 
Figure 24. Cues Utilised in Attempting Unfamiliar Words at Pre-Test 
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Figure 25. Cues Utilised in Attempting Unfamiliar Words at Post-Test 

Key findings 

 It can be concluded that across the whole cohort there were several shifts in the cues 

utilised in attempting to read unfamiliar words. 

 In Figures 24 and 25 the ‘visual’ cues reduced from 39.8% in the pre-intervention phase 

to 16.5% in the post-intervention phase, while the ‘Meaning and Visual’ cues increased 

from 25.4% to 59.3%. 

 The non-attempt rate averages reduced from 26.8% to 11.9%. 

Comparative bar plot graph of cues utilised in reading unfamiliar words 

Figure 26 shows the distribution of cues utilised by the kura students in attempting to read 

unknown words by levels of accuracy before and after the intervention. 
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Figure 26. Attempts to Read Unknown Words. 

Key findings 

 There was an increase in the percentage of meaning and visual attempts to read unfamiliar 

words (i.e., errors) after the transacquisition intervention across all levels of accuracy 

(i.e., low, medium and high). 

 There were decreases in the percentage of non-attempt errors after the transacquisition 

intervention. 

 There were also decreases in the percentage of visual attempts to read unfamiliar words 

(i.e., errors) after the transacquisition intervention. 

 Visual, non-attempts and meaning-visual were the three main types of attempts to read 

unfamiliar words (i.e., errors) used by students with low levels of accuracy both before 

and after the transacquisition intervention, with more meaning-visual errors made after 

the intervention. 

Conclusion 

The results of the reading running records quantitative data analysis indicate that the 

transacquisition intervention programme did have a positive effect on the English literacy 

development of the 24 Year 7 and 8 kura kaupapa Māori students. The significant reduction 

across the whole cohort in non-attempts to read unfamiliar words suggests that the kura students 

began to take more risks in their reading after the transacquisition intervention. Prior to the 

intervention, the students were not attempting to read unfamiliar words about 25% of the time, 
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whereas after the intervention, they were not attempting to read unfamiliar words only 11% of 

the time. Interestingly, the girls showed a greater reduction in average non-attempt rates than the 

boys, highlighting some potential gender differences in literacy development. 

It can be concluded that the students began to use more metacognitive strategies while reading 

in English as a result of the transacquisition intervention. The overall improvement in self-

correction rates suggests that the kura students became more focused on textual features to read 

more accurately. Further to this, it appears that the transacquisition intervention programme 

prompted greater awareness in the kura students to recognise their errors and then correct those 

errors accordingly. This suggests that the students’ decoding skills improved between pre- and 

post-running record assessments as they demonstrated greater perseverance, confidence and skill 

in risk-taking to improve their levels of reading accuracy in the post-intervention phase. 

Furthermore, the kura students not only demonstrated better decoding skills after the 

transacquisition intervention programme, they also demonstrated gains in reading 

comprehension. The analysis of error cues for the whole cohort highlights the significant increase 

of meaning-visual cues, which are essential to success in reading English. The increased use of 

meaning-visual cues replaced the kura students’ predominant use of visual cues, which was more 

in line with reading in te reo Māori as a language with a phonemic orthography. The quantitative 

findings of this study show that the kura students began to make more use of meaning in their 

attempts to read unknown words. This highlights the pedagogical effectiveness of the 

transacquisition intervention programme, which enabled the kura students to draw on all their 

linguistic resources to facilitate meaning making in their reading. 
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CHAPTER 9: TRANSACQUISITION ZONE OF PROXIMINAL DEVELOPMENT 

Introduction 

The quantitative findings in Chapter 8 showed how the transacquisition intervention contributed 

to the improved English reading achievement of the kura students. The purpose of this chapter 

is to synthesise the quantitative and qualitative findings. By this means, the findings obtained 

using qualitative methods are presented in ways that support the quantitative findings reported 

in the previous chapter. The qualitative findings enable aspects of the transacquisition 

intervention programme to be explored in greater detail using the comments of 14 of the 24 

participating students. Whilst all the students were able to share about their experiences while 

engaged in the transacquisition programme, the comments of the following 14 students were 

selected as particularly relevant in highlighting the findings of the study. In their own words, the 

students describe the changes to their understanding of the meanings of textual language. The 

students’ descriptions provide insights into linguistic and cognitive processes that are not visible 

except in their effects. Those effects are evident in the quantitatively measured findings, but the 

processes that give rise to them can only be indicated through what the students said and did.  

In this chapter I analyse the comments of students as they engaged in phase 1 and two of the 

transacquisitional intervention programme. During phase 1, the students used digital recorders 

to record their perceptions while engaged in the consecutive stages of skim reading, word-

surfing, three-on-three mapping and peer dialogues. During phase 2, which covered the 

transacquisitional tasking process of ‘read-to-retell-to-revoice’, I placed digital recorders among 

the students to record their interactions during peer dialogues. I also gave digital recorders to the 

students to record their own retells and revoicings. During phase three, I roved among the 

students to record their reflections about their learning experiences while they engaged in the 

sequential stages of phases one and two.  The qualitative findings of the study are presented in 

the following two sections. Section 1 reports on the findings of phase 1 and Section 2 reports on 

the findings of phase 2.   

Section 1 

In this section I report on the qualitative findings associated with the sequential stages in phase 

1 of the transacquisition intervention programme. This refers back to Chapter 4 where I described 

the implementation of the transacquisition programme saying how the weekly workshops were 

held between 1.30pm and 3.00pm on Thursdays in Kura Kauri and on Fridays in Kura Totara.  

The eight-week programme was delivered in three phases with phase 1 completed in the first 

two weeks and phases two and three undertaken consecutively in each workshop during the 
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remaining six weeks. Phase 1 involved the consecutive stages of 36skim reading, 37word-surfing, 

38three-on-three mapping and 39peer dialogues. These stages provided the kura students with 

multiple opportunities to use both their languages interdependently in mutually supportive ways 

to develop their academic understanding and reading comprehension in English. The following 

excerpts of the student voices shows how the phase 1 stages helped the students to incorporate 

new knowledge into previously acquired schemas to develop their reading comprehension in 

English. 

Pānui Tere/Skim reading  

Urquhart and Weir (1998) define skim reading as “reading for gist” (p. 102). Students focus only 

on the main ideas of the target text which are then written as summary notes. The following 

comments from the kura students show how skim reading helped them to develop two significant 

abilities. First, it helped them to retain the main ideas. Second, and most importantly, it enabled 

them to retain the plot sequence of the texts they read during the intervention programme. Indeed, 

each of the three students quoted below specifically use the word ‘order’. Remembering the 

order of sequential events in a target text is an important cognitive function. It appears that skim 

reading may play a role in developing sequential thinking. It does this by helping students to 

remove the ‘noise’ of less important details while attending to the order of the main ideas which 

are then stored in their long-term memory. For this reason, skim reading offers more than merely 

the ability to summarise—it also contributes to the cognitively important process of ordering 

information in sequence.  

Te Ata  

Te Ata was a confident, courteous, diligent Year 8 student at Kura Kauri. She was a natural 

leader and respected by all her peers.  In her comment below, Te Ata instinctively recognises 

that trying to remember too much information ‘clutters’ the mind and leads to ‘cognitive 

overload’ as a major barrier to learning. That this 12-year-old girl was able to discern what de 

Jong (2010) describes as “cognitive overload” (p. 105) is profound, and clear evidence of her 

capacity as a deep thinker.  

Skim reading helps you to write the main things in order so you don’t have to remember 

the whole story otherwise your head would get cluttered. 

                                                 
36 Pānui tere 
37 Reti kupu 
38 Toru-ki-te-toru 
39 Matapaki akoako 
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Te Ata’s description has prompted me to coin the term ‘cognitive clutter’ to describe the 

irrelevant and unimportant information that can inhibit working memory and clutter the brain’s 

storage capacity. According to Baddeley (1992) working memory is: 

A brain system that provides temporary storage and manipulation of the information 

necessary for such complex cognitive tasks as language comprehension, learning and 

reasoning (p. 556). 

Te Ata’s comment highlights the importance of skim reading in the transacquisition programme 

as a pedagogical means of eliminating cognitive clutter. For Te Ata and her peers, skim reading 

helped them to clear away cognitive clutter and, in doing so, reduce the cognitive load on their 

working memory to allow language and literacy learning to proceed with minimal effort. de Jong 

(2010) defines cognitive load as:  

A theoretical notion … that cognitive capacity in working memory is limited, so that if a 

learning task requires too much capacity, learning will be hampered. The recommended 

remedy is to design instructional systems that optimize the use of working memory 

capacity and avoid cognitive overload (p. 105). 

Te Ata’s comment suggests that the instructional design of the transacquisition programme was 

effective in assisting students to optimise the use of their working memory to improve their 

reading comprehension in English. Her comment confirms the pivotal role of skim reading as an 

effective transacquisitional strategy to eliminate cognitive clutter and prevent cognitive 

overload.    

Matiu  

Matiu was a Year 8 student at Kura Kauri. He was a quiet achiever who worked well with his 

peers but preferred to work independently. During group and class discussions, Matiu liked to 

think through his responses before verbalising his thoughts. For Matiu, skim reading allowed 

him to make ‘his own’ choice of the words and characters that he deemed to be the main ones in 

the target text. Being able to express the main words in his own words was also an important 

aspect of the skim reading process for Matiu. That being so, Matiu nevertheless emphasises the 

importance of preserving the ‘order’ of events in the plot in the recording of the main ideas in 

the target text. Being able to make his own choices in the skim reading process gave Matiu a 

sense of independence, power and control over his language and literacy development in English.  

Skim reading means you find the main words and the main characters and then put those 

words in your own words but in order. 

Fulmer and Frijters (2011) found a correlational connection between student choice and their 

ability to persist through a task. This is supported by Pitcher et al. (2007) who found that 
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increased opportunities for student choice increased levels of engagement with the text. Further 

to this, Garrett (2012) identified student engagement as a precursor to intrinsic motivation which 

correlates to Gambrell, Codling and Palmer’s (1996) findings that students’ feelings play an 

important role in their level of motivation. Matiu’s comment prompts the suggestion that the 

provision of student choice in the skim reading process prompted the kura students to increase 

their engagement levels in the reading process, which in turn improved their intrinsic motivation.  

Paora  

Paora was a confident, straight talking Year 7 student at Kura Kauri. In class and group 

discussions, Paora could be relied upon to be direct and up-front in expressing his opinions. Like 

Matiu, Paora emphasises the function of using skim reading as a strategy to identify the key 

words and order of events in the target text. Interestingly, Paora also highlights the use of short 

sentences as a scaffolding strategy to remember the order of events in the target text. Paora’s 

comment below shows that he recognises the importance of engaging in the text to strengthen 

comprehension. He identifies key words, order of events and short sentences as his main 

strategies to achieve in-text engagement.  

Skim reading helps you to put key words in short sentences that remind you of how the 

order of events happens. 

Paora’s reasoning is supported by Guthrie, Wigfield, and You (2012) who state that “engagement 

in reading is crucial to the development of reading comprehension skills and reading 

achievement” (p. 602). Instructional practices that promote student engagement include the 

provision of high interest texts (Guthrie et al., 2012) and giving students some control over their 

own learning (Ryan & Deci, 2009). Paora’s comment is evidence that these practices are inherent 

to skim reading as the first stage of the transacquisitional experience.  

Word-surfing  

Word-surfing involved the students in identifying and listing unknown words/phrases while skim 

reading a target text. Transacquisitional word-surfing prompts what Long (1991, pp. 45–46) 

describes as a “focus on form” to attend to new and/or interesting vocabulary and grammar while 

skim reading a target text. Like skim reading, the attentional requirement of word-surfing served 

as a conscious-raising strategy where “a specific feature of language itself is the focus of explicit 

learning” (Skehan, 2003, p. 7). The accounts from Awatea, Hamuera, Rangimarie and Tipene 

are reported in this chapter to show how they used transacquisitional word-surfing and three-on-

three mapping to deepen their understanding of the target text and further develop their reading 

comprehension in English. 
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Three-on-three mapping  

The three-on-three mapping process is based on the theoretical idea that inter-language 

commonalities in vocabulary and grammar are examples of interacting cognitive elements 

(Sweller et al., 2003). As the bilingual equivalent of word-surfing, three-on-three mapping is the 

pedagogical trigger to promote the transacquisitional principles of relational transfer and 

metashuttling. Word-surfing and three-on-three mapping were important cognitive and linguistic 

strategies which allowed the kura students to use both their languages in a mutually supportive 

way. Some of the students created their word-surfing lists first and then began the three-on-three 

mapping process. Others integrated the ‘surfing and mapping’ processes as each new word was 

added to their word-surfing list. The combined effect of the ‘surfing and mapping’ processes 

resulted in the students’ focusing primarily on the exchange meanings between the two 

languages (Willis, D., & Willis, J., 1996, 2007). These processes extended the students’ learning 

beyond their engagement with the symbols of language (i.e., vocabulary) to an engagement with 

the shared meanings of both languages.  

Word-surfing and three-on-three mapping align with Vygotsky’s (1962) ideas about the 

interrelationships between language and thought: 

Thought is not merely expressed in words; it comes into existence through them … The 

relation between thought and word is a living process; thought is born through words. A 

word devoid of thought is a dead thing, and a thought unembodied in words remains a 

shadow (pp. 125–126). 

Howe (1996) describes Vygotsky’s two processes of concept formation as “everyday concepts” 

that develop from the concrete to the abstract and the “scientific concepts” that develop in 

opposite fashion (p. 39). To be fully understood, scientific concepts must be applied in everyday 

experience. Transacquisition offered multiple opportunities to internalise everyday experience 

to fit into the conceptual system of the transacquisitional programme. Equally, the 

transacquisitional programme provided the students with frequent opportunities to apply the 

systematic construct of three-on-three mapping and transacquisitional tasking to their everyday 

experience. The cognitive shuttling back and forth in the student’s mind between the concrete 

and abstract, the scientific and the everyday, the spontaneous and the nonspontaneous to achieve 

a synergy of both enabled the conceptual progression (Rata, 2015), required for increased 

understanding. It is this cognitive process and the fact that it used the two languages in mutually 

supportive ways that led to the improved results shown in the quantitative findings outlined in 

Chapter 8. In claiming that an understanding of concept formation is a prerequisite to successful 

pedagogical practices, Vygotsky (1986) wrote:  
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To devise successful methods of instructing the school child in systematic knowledge it 

is necessary to understand the development of scientific concepts in the child’s mind (p. 

146).  

Howe (1996) acknowledges Vygotsky’s definition of scientific concepts as “always part of a 

system of relationships, systematically built up over time to form hierarchical knowledge” (p. 

38).  This is a main idea in transacquisition. Transacquisition reflects Vygotsky’s (1962) view 

that knowledge is formed in the logical thinking associated with a learning activity (i.e., skim 

reading, word-surfing and three-on-three mapping). In addition, transacquisition also recognises 

the role played by social interaction (i.e., peer dialogues) inherent to each transacquisitional task. 

As the kura students’ confidence and capability in English increased, they began to understand 

their reo Māori from a new perspective. For this reason, transacquisition accelerated literacy 

development in English while enhancing their pre-existing literacy in te reo Māori.  

The following accounts show how the kura students used three-on-three mapping as a linguistic 

tool to accelerate their biliteracy development and as a cognitive tool to understand how language 

is used for academic understanding. This improved their confidence in using all their linguistic 

resources to improve their reading comprehension in English.  

 

Hiria and Mere 

Hiria and Mere were similar in that they were both deep thinkers and self-managing students. 

They liked to be organised and being similar, they enjoyed working together. They were different 

in only one respect—Hiria was a Year 7 student and Mere was a Year 8 student. I have included 

their transcript below as an illustrative example of how word-surfing and three-on-three mapping 

were closely sequenced. Their transcript also serves as an example of just how quickly the 

students could progress through these two stages in phase 1 of the transacquisitional process. In 

most cases, these dialogues became a preparatory step for phase 2 with the students using the 

opportunity as a linguistic and cognitive checkpoint before beginning their retells.  

Hiria: We’re gonna now move on to the word-surfing, what words did you come up with? 

Mere: ‘Stride’ and ‘hunched’. 

Hiria: Okay, so what did you do to figure out what those words mean? 

Mere: I looked up on a dictionary. 

Hiria: That’s good, so tell me your toru-ki-te-toru, 3-on-3. 

Mere: ‘Stride’, ‘long step’ and ‘big step’. 

Hiria: Maori words? 

Mere: ‘Wharo’, ‘ngatanga’, ‘he tapuwae roa’ and ‘he tapuwae nui’. 
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Awatea 

Awatea was a bubbly, chatty, motivated Year 7 student at Kura Tōtara.  She was often the first 

to be organised with her selected target text, writing book and digital recorder. She preferred to 

work with a partner or in a small group and enjoyed organising others to complete the sequential 

stages of the transacquisition programme. Awatea’s use of skim reading, word-surfing and three-

on-three mapping shows how effective these strategies are when used together.  

While skim reading the Level 4 target text, “The Ringawera” by Jacqui Brown in School Journal 

Part 1, Number 1 at her instructional reading age of 7–8 years, she identified the following words 

on her word-surfing list:  

burnt, disappeared, enough, organising, shelled, supplies  

She then used three-on-three mapping to identify the following reo Māori equivalents for the 

words in her word-surfing list:  

enough = kātirawhe; supplies = tukuroa;  organising = whakarite, shelled = kota, 

disappeared = ngarongaro, burnt = tahuna  

The word matching process of three-on-three mapping prompted Awatea’s realisation that she 

already knew the concept(s) associated with each matched pair of words. Awatea’s choice of 

‘kota’ as an appropriate match for ‘shelled’ suggests that she may have rushed to complete her 

three-on-three list. The word ‘kota’ is the noun of ‘shell’ however ‘anga’ is the verb and in the 

context of the target-text, it is the more appropriate word for ‘shelled’. This highlights the 

importance of the teacher roving among the students while they’re engaged in the process of 

three-on-three mapping to engage in conversations with them about the appropriateness of their 

three-on-three pairings. These conversations about the appropriateness of three-on-three pairings 

provide further opportunities for students and teachers to naturally interact in the 

transacquisitional process. 

 

The three-on-three mapping process prompted in Awatea a heightened sense of cognitive 

awareness and increased her comprehension of the target text. This in turn allowed Awatea’s 

language and literacy learning in English to proceed with minimal effort on her part (Kotovsky 

et al., 1985; Schneider & Shiffrin, 1977; Shiffrin & Schneider, 1977). It is likely that Awatea’s 

engagement in the sequential process of skim reading, word-surfing and three-on-three mapping 

contributed to her improved reading running record scores in the following table.  
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When Awatea’s scores are compared to the scores of students of similar ability in the English-

medium decile 10 school (see Chapter 8), Awatea made 5.20 weeks’ improvement in reading 

age per week, while the English-medium students made 6.21 days’ improvement per week. This 

is a significant statistical difference and can only be explained by the shift in cognition as well 

as the increased language knowledge.  

Learner 

participant 

code 

Reading age 

of the pre-
running 

record text 

Reading 

level of the 
pre- running 

record text 

Error rate 
Accuracy 

rate 

Self-

correction 

rate 

Independent 

Instruct 

Hard 

Pre-int 

instruct 
reading 

level 

Pre-int 

instruct 

reading age 

F7A5 7–8 yrs 4 1:11.11 91% 1:10 Instructional 4 7–8 yrs 

F7A5 7–8 yrs 4 1:16.67 94% 1:2.2 Instructional 4 7–8 yrs 

Learner 

participant 

code 

Reading age 
of the post-

running 

record text 

Reading 
level of the 

post-running 

record text 

Error rate 
Accuracy 

rate 

Self-

correction 

rate 

Independent 

Instruct 

Hard 

Post-int 
instruct 

reading 

level 

Post-int 

instruct 

reading age 

F7A5 7–8 yrs 4 1:33.33 97% 1:4 Independent  5 8–9 yrs 

F7A5 7–8 yrs 4 1:25 96% 1:5 Independent  5 8–9 yrs 

 

Hamuera 

Hamuera was a shy, diligent, self-managing Year 7 student at Kura Tōtara. He was quietly 

spoken, very polite, and really enjoyed reading in te reo Māori and English. As a quiet achiever 

he preferred to work independently, and on the few occasions when he was asked to work with 

others, he sat quietly among his peers throughout the entire time-segment of their task. Hamuera 

also benefitted from the simultaneous use of skim reading, word-surfing and three-on-three 

mapping.  While skim reading the Level 6 target text, “The Launching” by Lyn Taane in School 

Journal Part 3, Number 3 with an instructional reading age of 9–10 years, Hamuera identified 

the following words on his word-surfing list:  

beckoned, fuss, muttered, queue, skateboard top  

Hamuera then used three-on-three mapping to identify the following reo Māori equivalents for 

the words in his word-surfing list:  

beckoned = tungatunga, fuss = komumu, muttered = hamumu; queue = rārangi, skateboard 

top = kōura  

Transacquisition is underpinned by Vygotsky’s (1986) instructional approach which uses 

language as a tool to prompt students to ‘think about their thinking’ in order to accelerate their 

language and literacy development. What is significant about Hamuera’s improved reading 

running record scores below is that he worked independently throughout the eight-week 

intervention. It is important to note that Hamuera’s improved achievement in reading is on par 

with Awatea who consistently worked with others throughout the intervention programme. 
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Hamuera’s improvement in reading can only be attributed to the linguistic and cognitive 

development that the transacquisition process stimulated in his transacquisitional zone of 

proximal development while he performed the transacquisitional tasks. I suggest that three-on-

three mapping creates a metalinguistic zone of proximal development (Vygotsky, 1962) that 

serves as a mediating device between the bilingual student’s languages. The three-on-three 

mapping process stimulates cognitive and linguistic interaction within the student’s 

transacquisitional zone of proximal development as they seek to find the closest ‘word match’ 

between both languages to signify a common concept. It is the transacquisitional zone of 

proximal development that unites the student’s linguistic capability with their cognitive 

capability, which in turn builds new understanding.  

Learner 

participant 
code 

Reading age 
of the pre-

running 

record text 

Reading 
level of the 

pre-running 

record text 

Error rate 
Accuracy 

rate 

Self-

correction 
rate 

Independent 

Instruct 

Hard 

Pre-int 
instruct 

reading 

level 

Pre-int 

instruct 
reading age 

M7A4 7–8 yrs 4 0 100% 0 Independent  5 8–9 yrs 

M7A4 7–8 yrs 4 0 100% 0 Independent  5 8–9 yrs 

Learner 

participant 

code 

Reading age 

of the post-
running 

record text 

Reading 

level of the 
post-running 

record text 

Error rate 
Accuracy 

rate 

Self-

correction 

rate 

Independent 

Instruct 

Hard 

Post-int 

instruct 
reading 

level 

Post-int 

instruct 

reading age 

M7A4 8–9 yrs 5 0 100% 0 Independent  6 9–10 yrs 

M7A4 8–9 yrs 5 1:33.33 97% 0 Independent  6 9–10 yrs 

 

Rangimarie 

Rangimarie was a polite, softly spoken, somewhat timid Year 8 student at Kura Tōtara. She liked 

to work with others, preferring to be a team contributor rather than a team leader. While skim 

reading the Level 3 target text, The Garage Sale by Fran Hunia at her instructional reading age 

of 6–7 years, she identified the following words on her word-surfing list:  

felt, clothes, bought, early, weight  

Rangimarie then used three-on-three mapping to identify the following reo Māori equivalents 

for the words in her word-surfing list:  

felt = aroha; clothes = kākahu;  bought = hoko, early = tauna, weight = taumaha 

Rangimarie’s post-intervention reading running record scores for a non-fiction target text show 

an improvement of one year in her reading age. However, her scores for a fiction target text show 

no change in reading age. This may be due to her lack of confidence. It is possible that 

Rangimarie’s ‘follow the leader’ disposition may have limited her growth in confidence. During 

her dialogues with others, I noted that she spent more time listening to her peers talking about 

their metacognitive and metalinguistic strategies than discussing her own strategies. It is also 
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possible that her disappointment with her pre-intervention reading age of 6–7 years may have 

overwhelmed her during the transacquisition programme. When meeting with Rangimarie after 

her pre-intervention assessment to provide her with feedback on her results, she couldn’t hide 

her despair and disappointment with her low scores. The table below shows Rangimarie’s pre- 

and post-intervention reading running record results. 

Learner 
participant code 

Reading 

age of the 
pre-running 

record text 

Reading level 

of the pre-
running 

record text 

Error rate 
Accuracy 

rate 

Self-

correction 

rate 

Independent 

Instruct 

Hard 

Pre-int 

instruct 
reading 

level 

Pre-int 

instruct 

reading age 

F8A11 

Fiction 

7–8 yrs 4 1:8.33 88% 1:7 Hard 3 6–7 yrs 

F8A11 

Non-fiction 

7–8 yrs 4 1:6.67 85% 1:4.75 Hard 3 6–7 yrs 

Learner 

participant code 

Reading 

age of the 
post-

running 

record text 

Reading level 

of the post- 

running 
record text 

Error rate 
Accuracy 

rate 

Self-
correction 

rate 

Independent 

Instruct 

Hard 

Post-

intervention 
instruct 

reading 

level 

Post-

intervention 

instruct 
reading age 

F8A11 6–7 yrs 3 1:10 90% 1:11 Instructional 3 6–7 yrs 

F8A11 6–7 yrs 3 0 100% 1:1 Independent  4 7–8 yrs 

 

Tipene 

Tipene was a humorous trickster who had an infectious smile. A Year 7 student at Kura Kauri, 

he was taller and bigger than his year group peers. His endearing personality and ‘teddy bear’ 

build meant that he was very popular and got on with everyone in the class. Before starting the 

intervention programme, Tipene’s reo Māori teacher and his English teacher informed me that 

he had shown absolutely no interest in reading in te reo Māori, let alone English. It therefore 

came as a shock to both his teachers to observe Tipene choosing and reading his target texts at 

his instructional reading level every week. Tipene really enjoyed word-surfing. He couldn’t hide 

his pleasure in having control over the word-surfing process to choose the words that he wanted 

to choose. He particularly liked the fact that he wasn’t restricted to only finding words that he 

couldn’t read. When asked to define word-surfing in his own words, Tipene said:  

Ko te reti kupu, he mahi pānui pukapuka kia kimihia ngā kupu ka pīrangi koe ki te 

maumahara. [Word-surfing is something you do when you’re reading to find words that you 

want to remember.] 

Each week Tipene’s confidence and risk-taking increased. He started talking to others about their 

target texts and tried to read some of the words on their respective word-surfing lists. While skim 

reading the Level 3 target text, The Garage Sale by Fran Hunia at his instructional reading age 

of 6–7 years, Tipene identified the following words in his word-surfing list:  
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anything, asked, bigger, bought, carry, clothes, didn’t, early, everything, eight, jeans, let’s, 

liked, lots, necklace, newspaper, o-clock, really, see, shoes, tried  

Sometimes Tipene liked to ask others to define words on his word-surfing list and/or provide te 

reo Māori equivalents. At other times he used his digital recorder to record his peers pronouncing 

the English words on his word-surfing list using reo Māori phonetics. These self-invented 

strategies kept Tipene engaged and feeling in control of his learning. Tipene’s Māoriglish 

pronunciation game often produced humorous results which made us all laugh. The famous 

Māori comedian of the 1980s, Billy T. James is well remembered for his use of this technique, 

pronouncing ‘takeaways’ the fast food outlets as ‘takeaweis’. Another example of more recent 

times is the pronunciation of The Warehouse retail chain as ‘The Warewhare’ by many Māori 

speakers including myself. The following are examples of Tipene’s Māoriglish pronunciation 

game: 

anything = enitinga; bigger = pika, bought = pota  

everything = erehitinga, eight = eita, liked = raika  

necklace = nekerai, really = rīhi, shoes = hu, tried = taraia  

What is significant is that Tipene used his sense of humour as an effective learning strategy to 

learn and remember English vocabulary using his knowledge of reo Māori phonetics. Prior to 

the intervention, Tipene’s teachers informed me that he tired quickly at reading during class time 

and would often use his humorous antics to distract others. However, during the transacquisition 

programme, humour became his main learning strategy to remain on-task and engage with his 

peers as the class motivator. Tipene’s example prompts me to suggest that humour among kura 

students helps to lower their affective filter to take the risks needed to develop literacy in English. 

The following excerpt of Tipene and Hone’s peer dialogue shows that both boys identified 

humour as a preferred strategy to lower their affective filter. 

Tipene: I got some questions for you about your story [retelling], how did you felt? 

Hone: I just remembered the pictures and retelled the pictures. 

Tipene: Was it good? 

Hone: Yeah it was alright, pretty easy. 

Tipene: Did you have fun? 

Hone: Yeah, had heaps of fun, had a little bit of giggles, had a bit of a laugh. 

Tipene: Always got to have a little bit of giggles and laughs aye. 

Hone: Yeah, that’s how you go, how you roll.  
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The affective filter hypothesis was first proposed by Dulay and Burt (1977) and then 

incorporated into the theory of language acquisition by Stephen Krashen (1982). As a 

psychological filter, a high affective filter hinders language acquisition as it causes students to 

feel stressed, anxious and unconfident. However, a low affective filter facilitates risk-taking 

which promotes acquisition. Although the study did not set out to look specifically at gender 

differences, the key quantitative findings outlined in the previous chapter show that the 

transacquisition programme had a positive effect on all the boys who participated in the study. 

This positive effect was particularly apparent among the boys who scored very low reading 

accuracy scores before the transacquisition intervention programme. These boys made positive 

changes in self-correction rates which suggests that they developed greater perseverance, 

confidence and risk-taking skills to improve their levels of reading accuracy in the post-

intervention phase. It appears that transacquisition programme equipped these boys with the 

tools to be positive risk-takers. The significant reduction across the whole cohort in non-attempts 

to read unfamiliar words strongly suggests they began to take more risks in their reading after 

the transacquisition intervention.  

Tipene’s self-invented game of using the appropriate Māori phonetic sounds to pronounce 

English words stimulated cognitive and linguistic interaction in his transacquisitional zone of 

proximal development (ZPD) (Vygotsky, 1962). It is within the transacquisitional ZPD that 

linguistic and cognitive capabilities are synthesised to build new understandings in both 

languages. I refer to this process of matching the sounds of one linguistic code to the letter 

formations of another linguistic code as interlingual sound-to-form awareness. Tipene’s 

transacquisitional ZPD served as a mediating device between both his languages to increase his 

interlingual sound-to-form awareness. This also increased his confidence. The most significant 

demonstration of Tipene’s newfound confidence was the profound shift from not wanting to read 

to wanting to read, from disruptive to discerning, from ‘clowning around’ to being ‘clever and 

cool’.  

Tipene’s post-intervention reading running record scores for a non-fiction target text show an 

improvement of one year in his reading age. However, his scores for a fiction target text show 

no change in reading age. However, Tipene’s scores in reading accuracy show significant 

improvements with pre-intervention scores in the 70% range and post-intervention scores in the 

90% range. It’s likely that Tipene’s improved scores in reading accuracy can be attributed to his 

increased confidence and self-efficacy, which in turn prompted him to increase his risk-taking 

to engage his memory, attention to form and inferencing skills. 
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Learner 

participant 

code 

Reading age 
of the pre-

running 

record text 

Reading level 
of the pre-

running 

record text 

Error rate 
Accuracy 

rate 

Self-

correction 

rate 

Independent 

Instruct 

Hard 

Pre-int 
instruct 

reading 

level 

Pre-int 

instruct 

reading age 

M7E4 7–8 yrs 4 1:10 72% 1:3.52 Hard 3 6–7 yrs 

M7E4 7–8 yrs 4 1:3.86 74% 1:3.33 Hard 3 6–7 yrs 

Learner 
participant 

code 

Reading age 

of the post-

running 
record text 

Reading level 

of the post-

running 
record text 

Error rate 
Accuracy 

rate 

Self-
correction 

rate 

Independent 

Instruct 

Hard 

Post-

intervention 
instruct 

reading 

level 

Post-

intervention 

instruct 
reading age 

M7E4 6–7 yrs 3 1:10 90% 1:2.67 Instructional 3 6–7 yrs 

M7E4 6–7 yrs 3 1:33.33 97% 1:1.75 Independent 4 7–8 yrs 

 

Self-efficacy 

The quantitative findings outlined in Chapter 8 revealed that the eight-week transacquisition 

intervention programme had a statistically significant effect on the reading ability of the 24 kura 

students. The magnitude of the improvement is large, and the rate of improvement occurred 

rapidly, well beyond what would be expected among similarly-abled primary English-medium 

students. I suggest that the students’ increased confidence and self-efficacy after participating in 

the transacquisition programme was a major contributor to their reading improvement in English. 

The table below shows that Rangimarie and Tipene both began the transacquisition programme 

at Level 3 with a reading age of 6–7 years. Their respective post-intervention scores with a non-

fiction text show that they both improved in reading age by one year.  Coincidentally, their pre- 

and post-intervention running record scores are very similar, which is surprising, because they 

were different in every other regard.  

Learner 
participant 

code 

Reading 

age of the 
post-

running 

record text 

Reading 

level of the 

post-running 
record text 

Error rate 
Accuracy 

rate 

Self-
correction 

rate 

Independent 

Instruct 

Hard 

Post-int 

instruct 

reading 
level 

Post-int 
instruct 

reading age 

Rangimarie 6–7 yrs 3 1:10 90% 1:2.67 Instructional 3 6–7 yrs 

Rangimarie 6–7 yrs 3 1:33.33 97% 1:1.75 Independent 4 7–8 yrs 

Tipene 6–7 yrs 3 1:10 90% 1:11 Instructional 3 6–7 yrs 

Tipene 6–7 yrs 3 0 100% 1:1 Independent  4 7–8 yrs 

In addition to gender as the obvious difference, they were enrolled at different kura, with 

Rangimarie at Kura Tōtara and Tipene at Kura Kauri. Rangimarie was a Year 8 student and 

Tipene was a Year 7 student. In terms of personality traits, Rangimarie was softly spoken and 

somewhat timid and preferred to be told what and how to learn, while Tipene was a boisterous 

and jovial student who used innovative and inventive strategies to learn. In respect to their 
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learning styles, Rangimarie liked to be in a team, while Tipene wanted everyone to be in his 

team. 

I suggest that their self-efficacy is the only plausible way to explain how Rangimarie and Tipene, 

who were seemingly the opposite in most respects, could achieve very similar results using the 

running records standardised assessment tool. To discuss self-efficacy as an important aspect of 

the study, I will focus on Rangimarie and Tipene as having attributes that are typical of all the 

participating students. Drawing on the work of Bandura (1997) and Schunk (1989) in their study 

of factors contributing to Māori students’ success at school, McRae, Macfarlane, Webber, and 

Cookson-Cox (2010) define self-efficacy as: 

A person’s belief in their capability to bring about desired learning outcomes. Students 

with high self-efficacy enter learning situations believing that they can be successful, and 

they bring to bear all the resources they have to accomplish this learning, thus enhancing 

motivation and achievement (p. 30). 

In the review of the individual shifts in reading level outlined in the previous chapter, it is evident 

that the transacquisition programme had larger effects on students initially categorised as having 

low reading ability, which includes Rangimarie and Tipene. Rangimarie showed improved 

confidence in phase 1 while she engaged in skim reading and Tipene’s confidence grew while 

he engaged in word-surfing. As their confidence grew, so too did their self-efficacy. The 

significance of this on their academic achievement in reading is supported by the findings of 

McRae et al. (2010) who state that: 

The level of a student’s self-esteem, … and self-efficacy are positive factors contributing 

to Māori student success (pp. 27–28).  

Irrespective of their differences, Rangimarie and Tipene’s self-efficacy increased as they 

experienced greater control over their own learning through multiple opportunities to use both 

their languages in mutually supportive ways.  Their example is reflected in the quantitative 

findings that highlight the pedagogical effectiveness of the transacquisition programme in 

enabling the kura students to draw on all their linguistic resources to facilitate meaning making 

in their reading. These findings support the view that the transacquisition programme improved 

the kura students’ self-efficacy and in doing so, equipped them to succeed in both English and 

te reo Māori. These conclusions are supported by the McRae et al. (2010) who claim that: 

Education should be an opportunity for skilful young Māori to harness their collective 

strength and focus on developing innovative solutions and strategies in order to 

participate in the global community, … The learning environment has dual 
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responsibilities to Māori learners: to prepare students for full participation in wider 

society, and to prepare students for full participation in te ao Māori (p. 31).  

Phase 1 Summary 

The phase 1 stages of skim reading, word-surfing and three-on-three mapping helped the kura 

students to use both their languages interdependently in mutually supportive ways to develop 

their biliteracy skills. The highlighted cases of Awatea, Hamuera, Rangimarie and Tipene 

illustrate this, but it was also the case with all other participating students. Every student made 

progress, particularly those who were initially categorised in the pre-intervention phase with low 

or medium ability in reading English. Bernhardt (1991, 2003) and Grant and Wong (2003) 

explain that learning to read and write in two languages differs from learning to read and write 

in one language. This was born out with these students as they shuttled back and forth from te 

reo Māori to English in the transacquisitional process, becoming more and more confident to 

engage with the shared meanings found in both languages.  

Hopewell (2011) claims that “limiting bilingual learners to the use of just one of their languages 

to read, process, and demonstrate second language comprehension only serves to handicap them 

in their learning” (p. 605). Transacquisition is underpinned by the assumption that it is neither 

normal nor natural to restrict languages to their respective metalinguistic silos by insisting on 

the strict separation of languages in the learning process (see Cloud et al., 2000; Creese & 

Blackledge, 2010; Gaarder, 1978; Lessow-Hurley, 2000). Transacquisitional skim reading, 

word-surfing and three-on-three mapping are examples of what Hopewell (2011) calls “bilingual 

instructional strategies”. Hopewell (2011) advocates for the use of these strategies to help 

bilingual learners to understand how to draw on all their linguistic resources to accelerate their 

bilingual and biliterate development” (p. 604).  

Section 2 

Phase 2 of the transacquisition programme involved the read-to-retell-to-revoice 

transacquisitional tasking sequence. Just as monolingual children follow many pathways to 

literacy, children who speak more than one language also have multiple pathways to become 

biliterate (Dworin, 2003). When bilingual children have access to writing systems through 

literacy activities in both their languages, they are more likely to become biliterate rather than 

only literate in the dominant language (Reyes, 2006). Providing such activities was a key 

component of the transacquisition intervention, prompting them to code-switch constantly. 

Ervin-Tripp and Reyes (2005) found that bilingual children constantly code-switch in their 
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activities. This suggests that code-switching probably contributes to higher levels of 

metalinguistic and pragmatic awareness.  

In line with these findings, phase 2 of the transacquisition intervention programme was designed 

to provide the kura students with multiple opportunities to function in both their languages 

through transacquisitional tasking. The read-to-retell-to-revoice sequence of transacquisitional 

tasking engages the kura students in cross-linguistic meaning making and knowledge building 

to improve their reading comprehension in English. The transacquisitional tasking sequence a 

form of ‘close reading’ that Dakin (2013) describes as “a series of steps that promotes students’ 

independent thinking and learning” (p. 26). As an iterative process of sequential stages, the kura 

students were able to experience the combined benefits of skim reading, retelling and code-

switching as they engaged in the transacquisitional tasking process. Therefore, transacquisitional 

tasking mirrors the pedagogical outcomes associated with close reading which is succinctly 

described by Daken (2013) as:   

When the students are reading and comprehending a text, it is critical that [they] use a 

variety of strategies to move beyond ... literal comprehension … to infer and evaluate 

and reconsider the author’s voice in the text (p. 14).  

With the author’s voice as the inherent focus of the retelling and revoicing stages of 

transacquisitional tasking, so too are the cognitive processes of inferencing, evaluating and 

reconsidering. In stating that close reading enables students to “build knowledge, gain insights, 

explore possibilities and broaden their perspectives”, Dakin (2013, p. 4) makes it easy to see 

why transacquisitional tasking and close reading are synonymous.   

Retelling 

Retelling promotes the development of reading comprehension by requiring learners to focus 

their attention on the genre, language structures and meaning of the story while organising their 

thoughts in the retelling process (Morrow, 2005). The following student comments focus on the 

retelling stage of transacquisitional tasking to show how the tasking process cognitively engaged 

the kura students and expanded their academic knowledge and language in English.  

Aroha 

Aroha was a self-motivated, self-managing Year 7 student at Kura Tōtara. She was a natural 

leader, respected by all her peers as a deep thinker and articulate speaker in both languages. 

Although she was happy to work independently, she was a popular student in the class and often 

chosen by other girls in the class as their preferred group member. Aroha’s comments confirm 
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that the reading-to-retell pedagogical sequence was an effective strategy to strengthen the kura 

students’ reading comprehension skills in English.  

It’s kinda hard but it’s pretty cool telling it in your own words so you don’t have to remember 

everything … I think it’s easier doing my own words for the meaning ‘cause you know what 

you’re talking about … I think I just need to remember the sequence … the raupapa40 of it. 

Aroha’s comment … it’s pretty cool telling it in your own words… it’s easier doing my own 

words for the meaning ‘cause you know what you’re talking about …  shows that she enjoyed 

taking ownership of her learning. In her comment, it is evident that using ‘her own words’ not 

only made it easier for her to make meaning of the text, but it also made it possible for her to 

take charge of her learning journey. Retelling each target text in her own words allowed Aroha 

to take control of her language and literacy learning which added to her self-efficacy.  

In their study to investigate the relationship of self-efficacy beliefs, reading strategy use, and 

reading comprehension, Naseri and Zaferanieh (2012) found a significant correlation between 

self-efficacy beliefs and reading comprehension. Another study by Tercanlioglu (2002–2003) 

that explored the relationships between language learning strategies, reading self-efficacy, and 

reading comprehension, also found that students with high self-efficacy had higher academic 

achievements than those with low self-efficacy. Aroha’s succinct comment below indicates a 

clear learning goal and a clear idea of how to achieve it. These dispositional attributes are 

indicative of high self-efficacy. 

… you don’t have to remember everything … I just need to remember the sequence …  

Aroha intuitively recognised retelling as an effective strategy to eliminate cognitive clutter, and 

thereby reduce the cognitive load (sometimes referred to as ‘learning burden’) on her working 

memory. Interestingly, Aroha highlights the importance of remembering the sequence of events 

in the target text which suggests that she associates the ability to remember the sequence of 

events as another strategy to clear the mind of cognitive clutter. Aroha’s reasoning is supported 

by Hopewell (2011) who claims that: 

When language environments are planned so that all languages are understood to be 

resources that can be accessed and invoked strategically in the service of language and 

literacy acquisition, the learning burden is decreased resulting in an acceleration of the 

overall language and literacy acquisition (p. 607).  

                                                 
40 Sequence 
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Mihi 

Mihi was a straight talking, no-nonsense, matter-of-fact Year 7 student at Kura Tōtara. Her 

comment below reflects her holistic view of both her languages as being inextricably 

interconnected.  Mihi’s comment confirms that she accessed and used both her languages 

simultaneously in mutually supportive ways while engaged in the transacquisitional retelling of 

a target text.  

To help me remember how to retell the story [in English] … I use Māori … so I can 

understand the story better. 

Mihi’s reasoning is substantiated by Bialystok, Craik, Klein, and Viswanathan (2004) who claim 

that “the two languages of a bilingual remain constantly active while processing is carried out in 

one of them” (p. 291; see also Gollan & Kroll, 2001; Kroll, Bobb, & Wodniecka, 2006; Kroll & 

Dijkstra, 2002; Marian & Spivey, 2003). An explanation of Mihi’s ability to use both her 

languages simultaneously while retelling a story is offered by Kroll, Dussias, Bogulski, and 

Kroff (2012) who state that: 

The presence of activity among both languages when only one language is required, … 

suggests that proficient bilinguals have acquired not only linguistic proficiency but also 

the cognitive skill that allows them juggle the two languages with ease (p. 229). 

Mihi’s use of her full linguistic repertoire in transacquisitional tasking to develop her language 

and literacy in English is supported by Hopewell (2011) who recommends that:  

Teachers must engage students in dialogues and learning activities that explicitly 

leverage cross-language connections to lighten students’ learning burdens in ways that 

would accelerate the language and literacy development (p. 606). 

Transacquisitional tasking is an example of pedagogy that incorporates two languages into its 

instructional design to reduce a student’s learning burden. The pedagogical potential of 

transacquisitional tasking is evident in the following commentary by Nation (2001):     

The general principle of learning burden is that the more a word represents patterns and 

knowledge that learners are already familiar with, the lighter its learning burden. These 

patterns and this knowledge can be from the first language, from knowledge of the other 

languages, and from previous knowledge of the second language (pp. 23–24). 

Transacquisitional retelling prompted each student to take ownership of their language and 

literacy learning. This resulted in students experiencing higher levels of self-efficacy which was 

found to correlate with improved reading comprehension and higher academic achievement. 

Retelling helped to eliminate cognitive clutter and thereby reduce the cognitive load or learning 
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burden in order to optimise working memory to accelerate development of reading 

comprehension. Engaging in the retelling process allowed the students to access and use both 

their languages simultaneously in mutually supportive ways. Retelling enabled the students to 

draw on all their metacognitive and metalinguistic resources to develop and refine their academic 

and linguistic skills. 

Cross-linguistic influence 

The phenomenon of cross-linguistic influence occurs in the acquisition of a second language 

when the influence of the first language interacts in the acquisition process. According to 

Vygotsky (1962), a language learner can transfer to a new language the system of meaning that 

he/she is already familiar with. What is learned in one language does not have to be re-learned 

in another language (Garcia, 2009). 

Revoicing 

As the third stage in the transacquisitional tasking process, revoicing encompasses the notion of 

cross-linguistic influence to support bilingual students in the production of a code-switched retell 

of their own retelling of a target text. Revoicing involved the kura students producing reo Māori 

revoicings of their English retells of an English target text. Conversely, it involved the kura 

students producing English revoicings of their reo Māori retells of a reo Māori target text.  

Revoicing promotes the transfer of academic skills across languages and transacquisitional 

tasking provides students with extensive practice in using both their languages in academic ways 

(Cummins, 2000). Revoicing uses cross-linguistic influence to optimise linguistic fluidity for the 

development of academic language and knowledge.  This is captured in the following adage that 

is often shared among language educators, “You are only as good in your second language as 

you are in your first!”. 

The following student comments illustrate the pedagogical potential of revoicing. They show 

how revoicing acts as a conduit between the student’s knowledge of the words and their 

understanding of the meaning of those words across languages, one to the other. 

The book in my head 

Marama 

Marama was a diligent, motivated Year 8 student at Kura Tōtara. She liked to be organised and 

enjoyed working with others, preferring to take the lead rather than follow. The following is a 

transcript of my conversation with Marama in which she explains how she visualised the target 

text pages and words to engage in, and complete, the revoicing process. The transcript shows 

how detailed and complex the process was and how aware she was of what she was doing.  
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Researcher: I a koe e kōrero ano ana i te paki (reo Māori) nei mā tō reo Ingarihi, pēhea 

tērā ki a koe? What was it like [revoicing] the reo Māori story in English? 

Marama: Uaua, hard. 

Researcher:  He aha ai? (Why) 

Marama:  I couldn’t get the words in my head. 

Researcher:  How did you remember everything? 

Marama:  I just keep on looking at the page and then remembering the picture and 

then go down to the words and the words I can remember I just put in my 

story. 

Researcher:  But you didn’t have the book in front of you when you were retelling it in 

English. 

Marama:  It was a flashback to the words. 

Researcher:  So you’re saying that you could see …  

Marama:  … the book in my head. 

Researcher:  So you could see the page? 

Marama:  Yeah. 

Researcher: You could see the text as well and the pictures? 

Marama: Yeah 

Researcher: What did you do when you could see them in your head?  

Marama: I tried to mix them around and make my own story. 

Initially I thought that Marama’s visualising strategy was her very own self-invented revoicing 

strategy.  However, other students including Hiria, Waiora, Tipene and Hone reported using the 

same visualisation strategy. This suggests that visualisation may be a cognitive capability 

triggered by the code-switched retelling functions involved in the revoicing process. Marama’s 

use of the phrase, ‘the book in my head’ is a fascinating description of this cognitive strategy 

initiated and controlled by the student. It is supported by Ness’ study (2011) that found reading 

comprehension “involves recalling information from text, extracting themes, engaging in higher 

order thinking skills, constructing a mental picture of text, and understanding text structure” (p. 

98).  

Hiria and Waiora 

Hiria was a deep thinking, Year 7 quiet achiever and Waiora was a self-motivated, self-

monitoring, natural leader in Year 8. Both girls were at Kura Kauri. The following transcript 

shows how revoicing evokes considerable cognitive activity. Waiora used personal experience 

as her primary strategy to engage in the revoicing process. Like Marama, who talked about ‘the 
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book in her head’, Hiria referred to ‘pictures in her head’ but went further to describe how she 

would place herself in the story as a character. This self-invented cognitive strategy to remember 

the sequence of events in the plot of the story is a further example of how revoicing triggered a 

flurry of complex cognitive processes. 

Hiria: How do you use your thinking processes in English and Māori to make meaning 

in revoicing? 

Waiora: I used personal experience to remember words. How do you use your thinking 

processes in English and Māori in revoicing? 

Hiria: I see pictures in my head that helps me remember the story … I wanted to be the 

character to help me remember how the story went. 

Tipene  

Tipene described his visualisation experience as involving pictures and words. 

… what I thought in my mind, … was um … the pictures and words. 

Hone 

Hone was an energetic, self-motivated Year 7 student at Kura Kauri. Hone found it easy to 

empathise with his peers and when working with others, he liked to take the lead role in group 

tasks to help others. The following transcript is an excerpt of my conversation with Hone about 

his revoicing strategy. Hone also used visualisation to revoice his English retell of an English 

target text. Interestingly, the revoicing task prompted him to remember his storytelling with 

wordless books when he was much younger in the junior class.    

Researcher: Then you had to retell your story in te reo Māori. What was that like? 

Hone: That was pretty easy too…. When I was little there was these books with no words 

and you had to tell the story by the pictures on the book … but you couldn’t say it in 

Pākehā so I kept on doing that but saying it in Māori … So all I knew was to retranslate 

that picture in my head to Māori. 

The students’ transcripts illustrate findings from the literature that support the use of bilingual 

retells (Hopewell, 2011; Martinez-Roldan & Sayer, 2006) and code-switched story retelling 

(Becker, 2001) to develop the bilingual students’ critical biliteracy skills. As an innovative 

feature of transacquisition, revoicing is the pivotal stage in transacquisitional tasking that 

promotes the development of critical biliteracy skills. Revoicing provided the students with 

opportunities to behave as ‘language users’ rather than ‘language learners’. Therefore, revoicing 

accelerated the development of the kura students’ critical biliteracy skills by allowing them to 

use their own experiences and all their linguistic resources (Soares & Wood, 2010). This 

deepened their reading comprehension in English and extended their knowledge about both their 

languages.   
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Conclusion 

This chapter shows that the cumulative effect of skim reading, word-surfing, three-on-three 

mapping and transacquisitional tasking in the transacquisition intervention programme have both 

linguistic and cognitive benefits. Skim reading has been shown to promote the cognitively 

important ability to order information in sequence. This had the effect of reducing the cognitive 

load on the students’ working memory which in turn increased the students’ engagement in the 

reading process. This outcome is supported by Guthrie et al. (2012) who identified student 

engagement in reading as being “crucial to the development of reading comprehension skills and 

reading achievement” (p. 602). Word-surfing was linked to Vygotsky’s (1962) perspective on 

the interrelationships between language and thought in the formation of everyday and scientific 

concepts.  

The three-on-three mapping process activated each student’s transacquisitional ZPD (Vygotsky, 

1962) in the process of finding the closest interlingual word match to signify a common concept. 

Within the transacquisitional ZPD, the student’s linguistic and cognitive capabilities are 

synthesised to build new understanding. The combined effects of skim reading, word-surfing 

and three-on-three mapping allowed the students to take control of their own learning. Further 

to this, retelling the target texts in their own words added to their sense of self-efficacy, power 

and control. The students’ increased confidence and self-efficacy was linked to the significant 

reading improvement of all the students.   

Revoicing built on the benefits of retelling with multiple opportunities for the students to use te 

reo Māori and English in mutually supportive ways to improve their understanding of academic 

English. The weekly routine of the structured tasks in the tasking sequence of the transacquisition 

programme provided the kura students with cyclical layers of cognitive and linguistic 

scaffolding. Underpinning this scaffolding process are the transacquisitional principles of 

linguistic fluidity, relational transfer, metashuttling and conceptual progression (Rata, 2015, p. 

168). The cumulative effects of the transacquisition pedagogy and principles accelerated the 

students’ development of academic understanding and reading comprehension in English. 
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CHAPTER 10: CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

Transacquisition pedagogy was developed for 21st century kura kaupapa Māori to equip the 

students with the academic and linguistic capabilities to succeed in a linguistically and culturally 

diverse society as regenerators of te reo Māori. This thesis described the theorising and 

development of transacquisition pedagogy and its trialling and evaluation in an intervention 

study conducted in two kura. Transacquisition draws on Cummins’ (1978, 1981a) theory of 

developmental language interdependence, Hornberger’s (2003, 2004) idea of language evolution 

and Williams’ (1994, 2002) pedagogical technique of translanguaging, for the biliterate teaching 

of academic language. The pedagogy reflects Vygotsky’s (1962) perspective about the 

interrelationships between language and thought in the formation of concepts as well as his belief 

that a child can transfer the system of meaning that he/she already possesses to a new language. 

Transacquisition pedagogy engages students in flexible bilingualism (Creese & Blackledge, 

2010) to use their languages interdependently in mutually supportive ways to accelerate the 

development of academic language and academic understanding. It involves the sequential 

tasking to process (e.g., retell-to-revoice) with each consecutive task building on the linguistic 

and cognitive function of the preceding task to accelerate bilingual and biliterate development.  

The pedagogy was trialled as an eight-week intervention programme in two kura kaupapa Māori 

with 24 Year 7 and 8 kura students. Both schools were ranked decile 1, which placed each kura 

in the 10% of schools in Aotearoa/New Zealand with the highest proportion of students from 

low socioeconomic communities. The challenge was to resolve the ongoing issues associated 

with the teaching of English in kura kaupapa Māori. Berryman and Glynn (2004) described these 

issues as the ad hoc, inconsistent and inadequate Māori-to-English transitional practices across 

the kura sector. This produced the continuing trend among kura parents of transferring their 

children to English-medium settings after only two or three years at kura in the belief that too 

much Māori may undermine English language proficiency (May & Hill, 2004). Berryman and 

Glynn (2004) described these transfers from kura to English-medium as the most challenging 

transition for any Māori-medium learner. The rationale for the development of transacquisition 

pedagogy stems from my genuine desire to prevent the need for these transfers and to address 

the challenges that past kura students have had to face in acquiring academic English language.  

Underpinned by Kaupapa Māori principles, the kahikatea metaphor was used to gain acceptance 

for the research in the two kura communities where transacquisition pedagogy was trialled. The 

metaphor symbolises the transacquisitional analogy of symbolic tree root systems as 

interconnected cognitive and linguistic relationships. These relationships form the bilingual 

student’s ITN. This network functions as the student’s transacquisitional zone of proximity 
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(ZPD) (Vygotsky, 1962), wherein the student’s linguistic and cognitive capabilities are 

synthesised to build new knowledge and understanding in both languages. It is the metashuttling 

function of three-on-three mapping and revoicing that activates each student’s transacquisitional 

ZPD. This means that the transacquisitional ZPD serves as a cognitive mediating device in the 

metalinguistic shuttling process between languages and in the metacognitive shuttling process 

between the concrete and the abstract. Metashuttling is the transacquisitional trigger for 

conceptual progression (Rata, 2015)—the process of the sequential development of concepts 

from lower to higher order of complexity. This process which occurs in the transacquisitional 

ZPD recognises Vygotsky’s (1962) claim that concept formation is “always part of a system of 

relationships, systematically built up over time to form hierarchical knowledge” (cited in Howe, 

1996, p. 38).  

The transacquisitional tasking sequence of skim reading to word-surfing was effective in 

eliminating cognitive clutter. This reduced the students’ learning burden which accelerated their 

language and literacy development in English. The read-to-retell-to-revoice tasking sequence is 

a bilingual form of close reading. According to Dakin (2013), close reading enables students to 

“build knowledge, gain insights, explore possibilities and broaden their perspectives” (p. 4). 

These learning outcomes are embedded in transacquisitional tasking and provided the kura 

students with multiple opportunities to function in both their languages. In this way the students 

engaged in cross-linguistic meaning making and knowledge building to improve their reading 

comprehension in English.  

The read-to-retell sequence sharpened the students’ focus and attention to detail while they read 

the target texts. Using their own words to retell the target texts empowered the students to take 

control of their own language and literacy learning. This contributed to their increased 

confidence and self-efficacy. Revoicing provided the students with opportunities to behave as 

language users rather than language learners to interpret, express and negotiate meaning in both 

te reo Māori and English. This improved the students’ bilingual reading comprehension by 

helping them to make connections between the knowledge of the target text and their prior 

knowledge and experience. In this way, revoicing promotes what Cummins (2007) calls “two-

way cross-language transfer” (p. 223) for the development of critical biliteracy. 

The intervention was successful with the quantitative findings showing that the eight-week 

transacquisition intervention programme had a statistically significant effect on developing and 

improving the kura students’ academic language, academic understanding, and reading 

comprehension in English. The magnitude of the improvement was large and the rate of 

improvement very fast, well beyond what would be expected among similarly-abled English-
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medium students. This is statistically substantiated in that the kura students made 5.20 weeks’ 

improvement in reading age per week while the English-medium students made only 6.21 days’ 

improvement per week. This significant statistical difference can only be explained by the 

positive cognitive shift into academic understanding using two languages in the recurring 

sequence of cognitive and linguistic scaffolding embedded in transacquisitional tasking. 

Visualisation was a strategy used by most of the kura students that suggests that it may be a 

cognitive capability triggered by the code-switched retelling function of revoicing. Marama’s 

use of the phrase, the book in my head is a fascinating description of visualisation as a cognitive 

strategy that she initiated and controlled. Visualisation is supported by Ness’ study (2011) which 

found that reading comprehension involves “recalling information from text, extracting themes, 

engaging in higher order thinking skills, constructing a mental picture of text, and understanding 

text structure” (p. 98).  

The following excerpt of Tipene and Hone’s peer dialogue is included here to show how they 

used humour to lower their affective filter (Dulay & Burt, 1977; Krashen, 1982) during the 

retelling process. 

Tipene: I got some questions for you about your story [retelling], how did you felt? 

Hone: I just remembered the pictures and retelled the pictures. 

Tipene: Was it good? 

Hone: Yeah it was alright, pretty easy. 

Tipene: Did you have fun? 

Hone: Yeah, had heaps of fun, had a little bit of giggles, had a bit of a laugh. 

Tipene: Always got to have a little bit of giggles and laughs aye. 

Hone: Yeah, that’s how you go, how you roll.  

Although the study did not set out to look specifically at gender differences, the quantitative 

findings show that the transacquisition programme had a positive effect on all the boys in the 

study. This positive effect was particularly apparent among the boys who scored very low 

reading scores before the intervention programme. Tipene was one of those boys. Prior to the 

intervention, Tipene’s teachers informed me that he tired quickly of reading and would often use 

his humorous antics to distract others. However, during the transacquisition programme, humour 

became his main learning strategy to remain on-task and engage with his peers as a class 

motivator. This dispositional change in Tipene caused a profound shift in him from not wanting 

to read to wanting to read. These findings, which are discussed in Chapter 9, are included here 

as illustrative examples of the benefits of transacquisition pedagogy that warrants further 

research.  
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I hope that transacquisition pedagogy will be useful not only for kura kauapapa Māori students 

but also for all bilingual students encountering the shift into academic understanding using two 

languages. The study in the kura has shown that the transacquisition programme had a number 

of significant benefits. These include: 

1. increases in student confidence and self-efficacy; 

2. a positive effect on the reading ability of all the boys in the study; 

3. larger positive effects on students initially graded with low or medium reading ability; 

4. increased reading awareness of textual and contextual features which increased self-

correction rates;  

5. increased risk-taking in reading which caused a significant reduction across the whole 

cohort in non-attempts to read unfamiliar words. 

Transacquisition pedagogy is recommended for Māori-medium and English-medium pre-service 

and in-service teacher education. In Māori-medium, transacquisition will support academic 

language development in bilingual and total immersion classes as well as kura kauapapa Māori. 

In English-medium, transacquisition will inform the practice of teachers working with children 

who are speakers of languages other than English. It was originally envisaged that the read-to-

retell-to-revoice tasking sequence would include a fourth stage to allow the students to write 

their revoicings. However, time didn’t permit this to happen. It is therefore recommended that 

further research include a fourth ‘rewriting’ stage to allow students to read-to-retell-to-revoice-

to-rewrite the target text. It is also recommended that further research will contribute to the 

development of an assessment tool for revoicing to aid in determining comprehension levels of 

bilingual learners. In conclusion, I hope that the success of the intervention study described in 

this thesis and its justifying theorisation will encourage others to use transacquisition pedagogy 

in the many bilingual classrooms found in contemporary pluralistic societies. 
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Appendix: Post-intervention English Reading Running Record Scores 

Kura Kauri (FICTION) Post-intervention English Running Record Scores    
Level 3 / Reading Age 6–7 yrs Fiction Title: The Best Skateboarder in the School by Philippa Werry 

Level 4 / Reading Age 7–8 yrs Fiction Title: Ihenga and the Tūrehu retold by Marie Insley 

Level 5 / Reading Age 8–9 yrs Fiction Title: The Terotero by Charlotte Baldwin 

 

Learner 

participant code 
Birth date 

Date of the 

running 
record 

Age on the 
date of the 

running 
record 

Is the text 

New or 

known 

Intervention 

instructional 
reading age 

of the 
running 

record text 

Intervention 

instructional 
reading level 

of the 
running 

record text 

Error rate Accuracy rate 

Self-

correction 
rate 

Independent 

Instructional 

Frustrational 

Post-
intervention 

instructional 
reading level 

Post-
intervention 

instructional 
reading age 

F7E1 5.11.00 11.12.12 12yrs 1mth New 8 –9 yrs 5 0 100% 1:1 Independent 6 9–10 yrs 

M7E3 13.11.00 17.12.12 12yrs 1mth New  7 –8 yrs 4 1:100 99% 1:1.25 Independent 5 9–10 yrs 

M7E3 13.11.00 17.12.12 12yrs 1mth New  8 –9 yrs 5 1:25 96% 1:2.33 Independent 6 9–10 yrs 

M7E4 17.05.01 12.12.12 11yrs 6mths New 6 –7 yrs 3 1:10 90% 1:2.67 Instructional 3 6 –7 yrs 

F8E5 19.04.00 10.12.12 12yrs 7mths New 7 –8 yrs 4 1:100 99% 1:1.25 Independent 5 8–9 yrs 

M8E6 26.09.99 10.12.12 13yrs 2 mths New 8 –9 yrs 5  1:100 99% 1:2 Independent 6 9–10 yrs 

M7E2 17.01.01 11.12.12 11yrs 11mths New 8 –9 yrs 5  0 100% 0 Independent 6 9–10 yrs 

F8E7 14.02.00 10.12.12 12yrs 10mths New 8 –9 yrs 5  1:50 98% 0 Independent 6 9–10 yrs 

F8E8 03.09.99 11.12.12 13yrs 3mths New 8 –9 yrs 5 1:100 99% 1:2 Independent 6 9–10 yrs 

F8E9 03.09.99 12.12.12 13yrs 3mths New 8 –9 yrs 5 1:50 98% 0 Independent 6 9–10 yrs 

M8E9 21.09.99 10.12.12 13yrs 2mths New 7 –8 yrs 4 1:33.33 97% 1:2.5 Independent 5 8–9 yrs 

M8E10 03.03.00 11.12.12 12yrs 9mths New 6 –7 yrs 3 1:50 98% 1:2 Independent 4 7–8 yrs 

F8E11 25.04.00 17.12.12 12yrs 7mths New 8 –9 yrs 5 1:100 99% 1:2 Independent 6 9–10 yrs 
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Kura Tōtara (FICTION) Post-intervention English Running Record Scores    
Level 3 / Reading Age 6–7 yrs Fiction Title: The Best Skateboarder in the School by Philippa Werry 

Level 4 / Reading Age 7–8 yrs Fiction Title: Ihenga and the Tūrehu retold by Marie Insley 

Level 5 / Reading Age 8–9 yrs Fiction Title: The Terotero by Charlotte Baldwin 
 

Learner 

participant code 
Birth date 

Date of 
the 

running 

record 

Age on the 
date of the 

running 

record 

Is the text 

New or 

known 

Intervention 

instructional 
reading age 

of the 

running 
record text 

Intervention 

instructional 
reading level 

of the 

running 
record text 

Error rate Accuracy rate 

Self-

correction 
rate 

Independent 

Instructional 
Frustrational 

Post-
intervention 

instructional 

reading level 

Post-
intervention 

instructional 

reading age 

F8A6 07.11.98 14.12.12 14yrs 1mth New 7 –8 yrs 4 1:100 99% 0 Independent 5 8–9 yrs 

M8A7 12.12.99 04.12.12 12yrs 11mths New  8 –9 yrs 5 0 100% 0 Independent 6 9–10 yrs 

M8A8 21.10.99 06.12.12 13yrs 1mth New 8 –9 yrs 5  1:100 99% 1:2 Independent 6 9–10 yrs 

M8A9 29.10.99 13.12.12 13yrs 1mth New 6 –7 yrs 3 1:6.25 84% 1:17 Hard 3 6–7 yrs 

F8A10 05.09.99 04.12.12 13yrs 2mths New 7 –8 yrs 4 1:25 96% 0 Independent 5 8–9 yrs 

F8A11 28.01.01 06.12.12 11yrs 10mths New 6 –7 yrs 3 1:10 90% 1:11 Instructional 3 6–7 yrs 

F8A12 06.02.00 13.12.12 12yrs 10mths New 8 –9 yrs 4 0 100% 1:1 Independent 5 8–9 yrs 

F7A1 01.07.00 06.12.12 12yrs 5mths New 8 –9 yrs 5 1:50 98% 0 Independent 6 9–10 yrs 

M7A2 15.01.01 14.12.12 11yrs 10mths New 6 –7 yrs 3 1:2.5 60% 1:21 Hard 3 6–7 yrs 

F7A3 23.10.00 06.12.12 12yrs 1mth New 8 –9 yrs 5 0 100% 1:1 Independent 6 9–10 yrs 

M7A4  04.12.00 14.12.12 12yrs New 7 –8yrs 4  1:33.33 97% 1:4 Independent 5 8–9 yrs 

F7A5 17.03.01 04.12.12 11yrs 9mths New 8 –9 yrs 4 1:33.33 97% 1:4 Independent 5 8 –9 yrs 
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Kura Kauri (NON-FICTION) Post-intervention English Running Record Scores    
Level 3 / Reading Age 6–7 yrs Non-Fiction Title: My First Piupiu by Kene Martin 

Level 4 / Reading Age 7–8 yrs Non-Fiction Title: Āwangawanga by Iwa Toia 

Level 5 / Reading Age 8–9 yrs Non-Fiction Title: Picking Up Pūha by Hayley Tamati 
 

Learner 

participant code 
Birth date 

Date of the 

running 
record 

Age on the 
date of the 

running 

record 

Is the text 

new or 
known 

Intervention 

instructional 
reading age 

of the 

running 
record text 

Intervention 

instructional 
reading level 

of the 

running 
record text 

Error rate Accuracy rate 

Self-

correction 
rate 

Independent 

Instructional 

Frustrational 

Post-
intervention 

instructional 

reading level 

Post-
intervention 

instructional 

reading age 

F7E1 5.11.00 11.12.12 12yrs 1mth New 8 –9 yrs 5 1:100 99% 1:1 Independent 6 9–10yrs 

M7E3 13.11.00 17.12.12 12yrs 1mth New  7 –8 yrs 4 1:100 99% 1:1.7 Instructional 5 8 –9 yrs 

M7E3 13.11.00 17.12.12 12yrs 1mth New  8 –9 yrs 5 1:25 96% 1:1.67 Independent 6 8 –9 yrs 

M7E4 17.05.01 12.12.12 11yrs 6mths New 6 –7 yrs 3 1:33.33 97% 1:1.75 Independent 4 7 –8 yrs 

F8E5 19.04.00 10.12.12 12yrs 7mths New 7 –8 yrs 4 1:50 98% 1:3 Independent 5 8–9 yrs 

M8E6 26.09.99 10.12.12 13yrs 2 mths New 8 –9 yrs 5 1:100 99% 1:2 Independent 6 9–10yrs 

M7E2 17.01.01 11.12.12 11yrs 11mths New 8 –9 yrs 5 0 100% 0 Independent 6 9–10yrs 

F8E7 14.02.00 10.12.12 12yrs 10mths New 8 –9 yrs 5 1:50 98% 1:3 Independent 6 9–10yrs 

F8E8 03.09.99 11.12.12 13yrs 3mths New 8 –9 yrs 5 1:16.67 94% 1:7 Instructional 5 8–9 yrs 

F8E9 03.09.99 12.12.12 13yrs 3mths New 8 –9 yrs 5 1:25 96% 0 Independent 6 9– 10yrs 

M8E9 21.09.99 10.12.12 13yrs 2mths New 7 –8 yrs 4 1:50 98% 1:3 Independent 5 8–9 yrs 

M8E10 03.03.00 11.12.12 12yrs 9mths New 6 –7 yrs 3 1:100 99% 1:2 Independent 4  7 –8 yrs 

F8E11 25.04.00 17.12.12 12yrs 7mths New 8 –9 yrs 5 1:100 99% 1:2 Independent 6 9–10yrs  
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Kura Tōtara (NON-FICTION) Post-intervention English Running Record Scores    
Level 3 / Reading Age 6–7 yrs Non-Fiction Title: My First Piupiu by Kene Martin 

Level 4 / Reading Age 7 –8yrs Non-Fiction Title: Āwangawanga by Iwa Toia 

Level 5 / Reading Age 8–9 yrs Non-Fiction Title: Picking Up Pūha by Hayley Tamati 
 

Learner 
participant 

code 

Birth date 
Date of the  

running 

record 

Age on the 

date of the 

running 

record 

Is the text 
new or 

known 

Intervention 
instructional 

reading age 

of the 

running 

record text 

Intervention 
instructional 

reading level 

of the 

running 

record text 

Error rate Accuracy rate 
Self-

correction 

rate 

Independent 

Instructional 

Frustrational 

Post-

intervention 

instructional 

reading level 

Post-

intervention 

instructional 

reading age 

 F8A6 07.11.98 14.12.12 14yrs 1mth New 7 –8 yrs 4 1:20 95% 1:2 Independent 5 8 –9 yrs 

M8A7 12.12.99 04.12.12 12yrs 11mths New  8 –9 yrs 5 1:16.67 94% 1:4 Instructional 5  8–9 yrs 

M8A8 21.10.99 06.12.12 13yrs 1mth New 8 –9 yrs 5 1:33.33 97% 0 Independent 6 9–10 yrs 

M8A9 29.10.99 13.12.12 13yrs 1mth New 7 –8 yrs 3 1:14.29 93% 1:4.5 Instructional 3  6–7 yrs 

F8A10 05.09.99 04.12.12 13yrs 2mths New 7 –8yrs 4 1:25 96% 1:3 Independent 5 8 –9yrs 

F8A11 28.01.01 06.12.12 11yrs 10mths New 6 –7 yrs 3 1:100 99% 1:2 Independent 4 7 –8 yrs 

F8A12 06.02.00 13.12.12 12yrs 10mths New 6 –7 yrs 3  0 100% 0 Independent 4 7–8 yrs 

F7A1 01.07.00 06.12.12 12yrs 5mths New 8 –9 yrs 5 1:100 99% 1:1.33 Independent 6 9–10 yrs  

M7A2 15.01.01 14.12.12 11yrs 10mths New 6 –7 yrs 3 1:6.25 84% 1:3.67 Hard 3 6–7 yrs 

F7A3 23.10.00 06.12.12 12yrs 1mth New 8 –9 yrs 5  1:25 96% 1:2.33 Independent 6 9–10 yrs  

M7A4  04.12.00 14.12.12 12yrs New 8 –9 yrs 5 1:33.33 97% 0 Independent 6 9–10 yrs 

F7A5 17.03.01 04.12.12 11yrs 9mths New 7 –8 yrs 4 1:25 96% 1:5 Independent 5 8–9 yrs 
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